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RANCHING FOR SYLVIA

CHAPTER I

A STRONG APPEAL

J
T was evening of early summer. George Lansing
sat by a window of the library at Brantholme.

The house belonged to his cousin; and George, having
lately reached it after traveling in haste from Norway,
awaited the coming of Mrs. Sylvia Marston in an
eagerly expectant mood. It was characteristic of him
that his expression conveyed little hint of his feelings,
for George was a quiet, self-contained man ; but he
had not been so troubled by confused emotions since
Sylvia married Marston three years earlier. Marston
had taken her to Canada ; but now he was dead, and
Sylvia, returning to England, had summoned George,
who had been appointed' executor of her husband's
will.

Outside, beyond the bic-..d sweep of lawn, the quiet
English countryside lay bathed in the evening light

:

a river gleaming in the foreground, woods clothed in
freshest verdure, and rugged hills running back
through gradations of softening color into the dis-
tance. Inside, a ray of sunlight stretched across the
polished floor, and gleams of brightness rested on the
rows of books ai'd somber paneling. Brantholme was

I
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old, but modern art had adde<' comfort and toned down
Its austerity; and George, fresh from the northern
snow peaks, was conscious of its restful atmosphere

In the meanwhile, he was listening for a footstep.
Sylvia, he had been told, would be with him in two or
three mmutes; he had already ^een expecting her for
a quarter of an hour. This, however, did not sur-
prise him: Sylvia was rarely punctual, and until she
married Marston. he had been accustomed to await
ner pleasure.

She came at length, clad in a thin black dress that
fitted her perfectly; and he rose and stood looking at
her while his heart beat fast. Sylvia was slight of
figure, but curiously graceful, and her normal expres-
sion was one of innocent candor. The somber gar-
ments emphasized the colorless purity of her com-
plexion; her hair was fair, and she had large, pathetic
blue eyes. Her beauty was somehow heightened by a
hint of fragility: in her widow's dress she looked very
forlorn and helpless; and the man yearned to comfort
and protect her. It did not strike him that she had
stood for some moments enduring his compassionate
scrutiny with exemplary patience.

" It's so nice to see you, George," she said. "
Iknew you would come."

He thrilled at the assurance; but he was not an
effusive persoa He brought a chair for her.

" I started as soon as I got your note," he answered
simply. " I'm glad you're back again."
He did not think it worth while to mention that he

had with difficulty crossed a snow-barred pass in order
to save time, and had left a companion, who resented
his desertion, in the wilds; but Sylvia guessed that he
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had spared no effort, and she answered him with a
smile.

" Your welcome's worth having, because it's sin-
cere."

Those who understood Sylvia best occasionally said
that when she was unusually gracious it was a sign
that she wanted something; but George would have
denied this with indignation.

" If it wouldn't be too painful, you might tell me a
httle about your stay in Canada," he said by and by.
You never wrote, and "— he hesitated—" I heard

only once from Dick."
Dick was her dead husband's name, and she sat

silent a few moments musing, and glancing unobtru-
sively at George. He had not changed much since she
last saw him, on her wedding-day, though he looked
a httle older, and rather more serious. There were
faint signs of weariness which she did not remember
in his sunburned face. On the whole, however, it
was a reposeful face, with something in it that sug-
gested a steadfast disp-sition. His gray eyes met one
calmly and directly; is brown hair was short and
stiff; the set of his lips and the contour of his jaw
were firm. George had entered on his thirtieth year.
Though he was strongly made, his appearance was in
no way striking, and it was seldom that his conversa-
tion was characterized by brilliancy. But his friends
trusted him.

" It's difficult to speak of," Sylvia began. " When,
soon after our wedding, Dick lost most of his money'
and said that we must go to Canada, I felt almost
crushed; but I thought he was right." She paused
and glanced at George. "He told me what you
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wished to do and I'm glad that, generous as you are,
he wouldn't hear of it."

George looked embarrassed.
" I felt his refusal a little," he said. " I could have

spared the money, and I was a friend of his
'

He had proved a staunch friend, though .'ie had
been hardly tried. For several years he had been
bylvia s devoted servant, and an admirer of the more
accomplished Marston. When the girl chose the lat-
ter it was a cruel blow to George, for he had never re-
garded his comrade as a possible rival; but after afew weeks of passionate bitterness, he had quietly
acquiesced. He had endeavored to blame neither-
though there were some who did not hold Sylvia
guiltless. George was, as she well knew, her faithful
servant still; and this was largely why she meant to
tell him her tragic story.

"VVell" she said, "when I first went out to the
prairie, I was almost appalled. Everything was so
crude and barbarous— but you know the country "

George merely nodded. He had spent a few yearsm a wheat-growing settlement, inhabited by well-bred
young Englishmen. The colony, however, was not
conducted on economic lines; and when it came to
grief George having come into some property on the
death ot a relative, returned to England

.nil' w'"'"^'°"*'"y.''^
.^^'''^' "^ '"^^ t° be content,

and b amed myself when I found it difficult. Therewas always so much to do -cooking, washing, bak-ing—one could seldom get any help. I often felt
worn out and longed to lie down and sleep

"

" ^ T "':^^?t^"d that," said George, with grave
sympathy.

' It s a very hard country for a woman "
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He was troubled by the thought of what she must
have borpc for it was difficult to imagine Sylvia en-
gaged m laborious domestic toil. It had never oc-
curred to him that her delicate appearance was de-
ceptive.

"Dick," she went on, "was out at work all day:
there was nobody to talk to -our nearest neighbor^
lived some miles off. I think now that Dick was
hardly strong enough for his task. He got restless
and moody after he lost his first crop by frost Dur-
ing that long, cruel winter we -^re both unhappy I
never think without a shudder oi the bitter nights we
spent sitting beside the stove, silent and anxious about
the future. But we persevered ; the next harvest was
good, and we were brighter when winter set in I
shall always be glad of that in view of what came
alter. She reused, and added in a lower voicp;

1 ou heard, of course ?
"

'.'. y^y ','tl'e; I was away. It was a heavy blow."
I couldn t write much," explained Sylvia. " Evennow I can hardly talk of it -but you were a dear

friend of Dick's. We had to burn wood; the nearest
Wuff where it could be cut was several miles away • and
Dick didn t keep a hired man through the winter It
was often very cold, and I got frightened when he
drove ofif if there was any wind. It was trying to
wait m the quiet house, wondering if he could stand
the exposure. Then one day something kept him so
that he couldn't start for the bluff until noon; and near
dusk the wind got up and the snow began to fall It
got thicker, and I could not sit still. I went out now
and then and called, and was driven back, almost
frozen, by the storm. I could scarcely see the lights
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a few yards away; the house shook. The memory of
that awful night will haunt me all my life!

"

She broke off with a shiver, and George looked very
compassionate.

'•
I think," he said gently, " you had better not go

on."

"Ah!" replied Sylvia, "I must gr; .[ile with the
horror and not yield to it : w ith the future to l)e faced,
I can't 1)6 a coward. At last I heard the team and
opened the door. The snow was blinding, but I could
dimly see the horses standing in it. I called, but Dick
didn't answer, and I ran out and found him lying
upon the load of logs. He was very still, and made
no sign, but I reached up and shook him— I couldn't
believe the dreadful thing. I think I screamed; the
team started suddenly, and Dick fell at my feet. Then
the truth was clear to me."
A half-choked sob broke from her, but she went on.
" I couldn't move him ; I must have gone nearly

mad, for I tried to run to Peterson's, three miles away.
The snow blinded me, and I came back again; arid

by and by another team arrived. Peterson had got
lost driving home from the settlement. After that,

I can't remember anything; I'm thankful it is so—

I

couldn't bear it I

"

Then there was silence for a few moments until

George rose and gently laid his hand on her shoul-
der.

" My sympathy's not worth much, Sylvia, but it's

yours," he said. " Can I help in any practical way ?
"

Growing calmer, she glanced up at him with tear-
ful eyes.

"I can't tell you just yet; but it's a comfort to
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Don't speak to me for a little
have your sympathy,
while, please,"

He went back to his place and watche.I her with a
yearnmj; heart, longirg for the ixnver to soothe her
She looked so forlorn and desolate, too frail to bear
her load of sorrow.

" ^ """,^1 try to be brave." she smiled up at him at
length. ,\nd you are my trustee. I'lcase bring
tho.se papers I laid down. I suppose I must talk to
you alwut the farm."

It did not strike George that this was a rather sud-
den change, or that there was anything incongruous
ni Sylvia s considermg her materiai interests in the
midst of her -rief. After examining the documents,
he asked her .a few questions, to which she gave ex-
plicit answers.

" Now you should be able to decide wha^ .nu.-it be
done, she said finally; "and I'm anxious about a
I suppose that's natural."

" You have plenty of friends," George reminded her
consolingly.

Sylvia rose, and there was bitterness in her ex-
pression.

"Friends? Oh, yes; but I've come back to them
a widow, badly provided for— that's why I spent
some months in Montreal before I could nerve my-
self to face them." Then her voice softened as she
fixed her eyes on him. " It's fortunate there are one
or two I can rely on."

Sylvia left him with two clear impressions: her
helplessness, and the fact that she trusted him While
he sat turning over the papers, his cousin and co-

ee came in. Herbert Lansing was a middle-aged
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business nian, and he was inclined to poitliness. His
clean-shaver, and rather fleshy face usually wore a
good-humored expression j his manners were easy and,

as a rule, genial.

" We must have a talk," he began, indicating the

documents in George's hand. " I suppose you have

grasped the position, even if Sylvia hasn't explained

it. She shows an excellent knowledge of details."

There was a hint of dryness in his tone that escaped

George's notice.

" So far as I can make out," he answered, " Dick
owned a section of a second-class wheat-land, with

a mortgage on the last quarter, some way back from
a railroad. The part under cultivation gives a poor

crop."
" What would you value the property at ?

"

George made a rough calculation.

" I expected something of the kind," Herbert told

him. " It's all Sylvia has to live upon, and the in-

terest would hardly cover her dressmaker's bills."

He looked directly at his cousin. " Of course, it's

possible that she will marry again."

" She must never be forced to contemplate it by

any dread of poverty," George said shortly.

" How is it to be prevented?
"

George merely looked thoughtful and a little stern.

Getting no answer, Herbert went on

:

" So far as I can see, we have only two courses

to choose between. The first is to sell out as soon*

as v/e can find a buyer, with unfortunate results if

your valuation's right; but the second looks more
promising. With immigrants pouring into the coun-

try, land's bound to go up, and we ought to get a
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larRcly increased price by holding on a while. To
(1(1 that, I understand, the land should l)e worked."

" Yes. It could, no doubt, be improved ; which
would materially add to its value."

" I see one difficulty : the cost of superintendence
might eat up most of the profit. Wages are high on
the prairie, are they not ?

"

George assented, and Herbert continued

:

' Then a good deal would depend on the man in
charge. Apart from the question of his honesty, he
would have to take a thorough interest in the farm."

" He would have to think of nothing else, and be
willing to work from sunrise until dark," said George.
" Successful fanning means determined effort in west-
ern Canada."

" Could you put your hands upon a suitable per-
son?"

" I'm very doubtful. You don't often meet with a
man of :iie kind we need in search of an engagement
at a strictly moderate salary."

"Then it looks as if we must sell out now for
enough to provide Sylvia with a pittance."

" That," George said firmly, " is not to be thoueht
of!"

There was a short silence while he pondered, for
I'.is legacy had not proved an unmixed blessing. At
first he had found idleness irl ome, but by degrees he
had grown accustomed to it Though he was still

troubled now and then by an idea that he was wasting
his time and making a poor use of such abilities as
he possessed, it was pleasant to feel that, within cer-
tain limits, he could do exactly as he wished. Life
in western Canada was strenuous and somewhat prim-
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itive; he was conscious of a strong reluctance to re-
sume it; but he could not bear to have Sylvia, who
had luxurious tastes, left almost penniless. There
was a way in which he cou'd serve her, and he de-
termined to take it. George was steadfast in his de-
votion, and did not shrink from a sacrifice.

" It strikes me there's only one suitable plan," he
said. "I know something about western farming.
I wouldn't need a salary; rid Sylvia could trust me
to look after her interests. I'd better go out and take
charge until things are straightened up, or we come
across somebody fit for the post."

Herbert heard him with satisfaction. He had de-
sired to lead George up to this decision, and he sus-
pected that Sylvia had made similar efforts. It was
not difficult to instil an idea mto his cousin's mind.

" Well," he said thoughtfully, " the suggestion
seems a good one; though it's rather hard on you, if

you really mean to go."
" That's decided," was the brief answer.
"Then, though we can discuss details later, you

had better give me legal authority to look after your
affairs while you are away. There are those Kaffir
shares, for instance; it might be well to part with
them if they go up a point or two."

" I've wondered why you recommended me to buy
them," George said bluntly.

Herbert avoided a direct answer. He now and then
advised George, who knew little about business, in
the management of his property, but his advice was
not always disinterested or intended only for his
cousin's benefit.

" Oh," he replied, " the cleverest operators now and
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then make mistakes, and I don't claim exceptional

powers of precision. It's remarkably difficult to fore-

cast the tendency of the stock-market."

George nodded, as if satisfied.

" I'll arrange things before I sail, and I'd better

get oflf as soon as possible. Now, suppose we go down
and join the others."



_, CHAPTER II

HIS friends' opinion

QN the afternoon following his arrival, George^ stood thoughtfully looking about on his cousin's
lawn. Creepers flecked the mellow brick front of
the old house with sprays of tender leaves; purple
clematis hung from a trellis; and lichens tinted the
low terrace wall with subdued coloring. The grass
was flanked by tall beeches, rising in masses of bright
verdure against a sky of clearest blue; and beyond
It, across the sparklmg river, smooth meadows ran
back to the foot of the hills. It was, in spite of the
bright sunshine, all so fresh and cool: a picture that
could be enjoyed only in rural England.

George was sensible of the appeal it made to him •

now, when he must shortly change such scenes for the
wide levels of western Canada, which are covered du-mg most of the year with harsh, gray grass alte.
nately withered by frost and sun, he felt their charm
It was one thing to run across to Norway on a fishing
or mountaineering trip and come back when he
wished, but quite another to settle down on the prairie
where he must remain until his work should be done
Moreover, for Mrs. Lansing had many friends, the
figures scattered about the lawn— young men and
women in light summer attire— enhanced the attrac-
tiveness of the surroundings. They were nice peo-

12
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pie, with pleasant English ways; and George con-
trasted them with the rather grim, aggressive plains-

men among whom he would presently have to live;

men who toiled in the heat, half naked, and who would
sit down to meals with him in dusty, unwashed clothes.

He was not a sybarite, but he preferred the society of
Mrs. Lansing's guests.

After a while she beckoned him, and they leaned
upon the terrace wall side by side. She was a good-
natured, simple woman, with strongly domestic habits

and conventional views.
" I'm glad Herbert has got away from business for

a few days," she began. " He works too hard, and
it's telling on him. How do you think he is look-
ing?

"

George knew she was addicted to displaying a need-
less anxiety about her husband's health. It had
struck him that Herbert was getting stouter; but he
nov remembered having noticed a hint of care in his

face.

" The rest will do him good," he said.

Mrs. Lansing's conversation was often discon-

nected, and she now changed the subject.
" Herbert tells me you are going to Canada. As

you're fond of the open air, you will enjoy it."

" I suppose so," George assented rather dubiously.
" Of course, it's very generous, and Sylvia's for-

tunate in having you to look after things "— Mrs.
Lansing paused before adding—" but are you alto-

gether wise in going, George ?
"

Lansing knew that his hostess loved romance, and
sometimes attempted to assist in one, but he would
have preferred another topic.
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'•I don't see what else I could do," he said
That s hardly an answer. You will forgive me

for speaking plainly, but what I meant was this—
your devotion to Sylvia is not a secret."

" I wish it were! " George retorted. " But I don't
intend to deny it."

His companion looked at him reproachfully
Don t get restive

; I've your best interests at heartYou re a little too confiding and too backward, George
isylyia slipped through your fingers once before " '

Georges brown f^, colored deeply. He
angry, but Mrs. Lansin- was not to be deterred

lake a hint and stay at home," she went on
might pay you better."

'.',

v"''
'^' Sylvia's property be sacrificed ?

"

^_

Yes, if necessary." She looked at him directly
lou have means enough."
He struggled with his indignation. Sylvia hated

poverty, and it had been suggested that he should turn^e fact to his advantage. The idea that she might
be more willing to marry him if she were poor wasmost unpleasant.

''Sylvia's favor is not to be bought," he said
Mrs. Lansing's smile was half impatient

. K?'''0''^"'c'!
^°"''"'^ ^^"^ °" Soing, there's nothing

to be said. Sylvia, of course, will stay with us
"

The arrangement was a natural one, as Sylvia was
a relative of hers; but George failed to notice that
her expression grew thoughtful as she glanced to-
ward where Sylvia was sitting with a man upon whom
the soldier stamp was plainly set. George followed
her gaze and frowned, but he said nothing, and his
companion presently moved away. Soon afterward he
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crossed the lawn and joined a girl who waited for him.
Ethel West was tall and strongly made. She was
characterized by a keen intelligence and bluntness of
speech. Being an old friend of George's, she occa-
sionally assumed the privilege of one.

" I hear you are going to Canada. What is taking
you there again ? " she asked.

" I am going to look after some farming prof>erty,

for one thing."

Ethel regarded him with amusement.
" Sylvia Marston's, I suppose ?

"

" Yes," George answered rather shortly.

" Then what's the other purpose you have in view ?
"

George hesitated.

" I'm not sure I have another motive."
" So I imagined. You're rather an exceptional man— in some respects."

" If that's true, I wasn't aware of it," George re-

torted.

Ethel laughed.

"It's hardly worth while to prove my statement;
we'll talk of something else. Has Herbert told you
anything about his business since you came back? I

suppose you have noticed signs of increased pros-

perity?
"

" I'm afraid I'm not observant, and Herbert isn't

communicative."
" Perhaps he's wise. Still, the fact that he's put-

ting up a big new orchard-house has some signifi-

cance. 1 understand from Stephen that he's Ijeen

speculating largely in rubber shares. It's a risky

game."
" I suppose it is," George agreed. " But it's most
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unlikely that Herbert will come to grief He has avery long head; I believe he could, for example, buyand sell me. •^

"That wouldn't be very difficult. I susnect Her-
bert isnt the only one of your acquaintances who is
capable of domg as much."
Her eyes followed Sylvia, who was then walking

across the grass. Sylvia's movements were always
graceful and she had now a subdued, pensive air
that rendered her appearance slightly pathetic. Ethel's
face, hovvever, grew quietly scornful. She knew what
i>ylvia s forlorn and helpless look was worth

li'd

"^ "°' ^^"^"^ "'^^ anybody will try," George re-

''Your confidence is admirable," laughed Ethel-
but I mustn t appear too cynical, and I've a favor to

ask. VVdl you take Edgar out with you' "

George felt a little surprised. Edgar was her

u r'/u °^ somewhat erratic habits and ideas,who had been at Oxford when George last heard of
nim.

"
Y^"'/ Jje

wants to go, and Stephen approves,"

^'^l ' /.°,'" ^^^P*"^"' *^* '='^y"' ^as an elder brothe.
and the Wests had lost their parents.
"He will be relieved to get him oflf his hands for awhde; but Edgar will be over to see you during the

Chadtons'" '
''^^"'^'"^

' *''' °' *^™ ''''^ the

" I remember that young Charlton and he were
close acquaintances."

"That was the excuse for the visit: but you had
better understand that there was a certain amount of
fnction when Edgar came home after some trouble
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with the authorities. In his opinion, Stephen is too
fond of mai<ing mountains out of molehills; but I

must own that Edgar's molehills have a way of in-
creasing in size, and the last one caused us a good
deal of uneasiness. Anyway, we have decided that
a year's hard work in Canada might help to steady
him, even if he doesn't follow up farming. The main
point is that he would be safe with you."

" I'll have a talk with him," George promised : and
after a word of thanks Ethel turned away.
A little later she joined Mrs. Lansing, who was sit-

ting alone in the shadow of a beech.
" I'm afraid I've added to George's responsibilities— he has agreed to take Edgar out," she said. " He

has some reason for wishing to be delivered from his
friends, though I don't suppose he does so."

" I've felt the same thing. Of course, I'm not re-
ferring to Edgar— his last scrape was only a trifling

matter."

"So he contends," laughed Ethel. "Stephen
doesn't agree with him."

Well," said Mrs. Lansing, " I've often thought
it's a pity George didn't marry somebody nice and
sensible."

" Would you apply that description to Sylvia?
"

" Sylvia stands apart," Mrs. Lansing declared.
" She can do what nobody else would venture on, and
yet you feel you must excuse her."

" Have you any i>articular exploit of hers in your
mind ?

"

" I was thinking of when she accepted Dick Mar-
ston. I believe even Dick was astonished."

" Sylvia knows how to make herself irresistible,"
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said Ethel, strolling away a few moments later, some-
what troubled in mind.

She had cherished a half-tender regard for George,
which, had it been reciprocated, might have changed
to a deeper feeling. The man was steadfast, chival-

rous, honest, and she saw in him latent capabilities

\vhich few others suspected. Still, his devotion to
Sylvia had never been concealed, and Ethel had ac-
quiesced in the situation, though she retained a strong
interest in him. She believed that in going to Canada
he was doing an injudicious thing; but as his confi-

dence was hard to shake, he could not be warned—
her conversation with him had made that plainer.

She would not regret it if Sylvia forgot him while he
was absent; but there were other ways in wliich he
might sufifer, and she wished he had not chosen to
place the management of his affairs in Herbert's
hands.

In the meanwhile, her brother had arrived, and he
and George were sitting together on the opposite side
of the lawn. Edgar was a handsome, dark-haired
lad, with a mischievous expression, and he sometimes
owned that his capacity for seeing the humorous side

of things was a gift that threatened to be his ruin.

Nevertheless, there was a vein of sound common sense
in him, and he had a strong admiration for George
Lansing.

" Why do you want to go with me ? " the latter

asked, pretending to be a bit stem, but liking the
youngster all the while.

" That," Edgar laughed, " is a rather euphemistic
way of putting it. My wishes have not been con-
sulted. I must give my relatives the credit for the
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one must admit they had some provoca-

'It strikes me they have had a good deal of pa-

haiisTcd
•'

^°''^'' said dryly. "I suppose ifs ex-

" No." replied Edgar, with a confidential air • "
it's

ni.ne that has given out. I'd better explain that' being
stuffed with what somebody calls formuL-e gets monot-
onous, and it's a diet they're rather fond of at Ox-
ford. Down here in the country they're almost as
pad

;

and pretending to admire things I don't believem positively hurts. That's why I sometimes protest
with, as a rule, disastrous results."

"Disastrous to the objectionable ideas or cus-
toms ?

" No." laughed the lad; "to me. Have you ever
noticed how vindictive narrow-minded people iretwhen you destroy their pet delusions? "

" I can't remember ever having done so
"

* Then you'll come to it. If you're honest it's un-
avoidable; only some people claim that they make the
attack from duty, while I find a positive pleasure in the

"There's one consolation— you won't have much
time for such proceedings if you come with me
Voull have to work in Canada."

_

" I anticipated something of the sort," the lad re-
joined. Then he grew serious. " Have you decidedwhos to look after your affairs while you are away'
If you haven't, you might do worse than leave them
to Stephen He's steady and safe as a rock. and.
atter all. the three per cent, you're sure of is better
than a handsome dividend you may never get."
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" I can't give Herbert the go-by. He's the obvious
person to do whatever may be needful."

" I suppose so," Edgar assented, with some reluc-
tance. " No doul)t he'd feel hurt if you asked any-
body else; but I wish you could have got Stephen."
He changed the subject; and when some of the

others came up and joined them, he resumed his hu-
morous manner.

" I'm not asking for sympathy," lie said, in answer
to one remark. " I'm going out to extend the bounds
of the empire, strengthen the ties with the mother
cor.ntry, and that sort of thing. It's one of the privi-
leges that seem to be attached to the possession of a
lenjperament like mine."

"How will you set about the work?" somebody
asked.

" With the plow and the land-packer," George
broke in. "He'll have the satisfaction of driving
them twelve hours a day. It happens to be the most
efTective way of doing the thin2= he mentions."

Edgar's laughter followed him as he left the group.
After dinner that evening Herbert invited George

into the library.

" Parker has come over about my lease, and his
visit will save you a journey," he explained. " We
may as vveh get things settled now while he's here."

George went with him to the library, where the
lawyer sat at a writing-table. He waited in silence
while Herbert gave the lawyer a few instructions.
A faint draught flowed in through an open v.inrlow,
and gently stirred the litter of papers; a shaded lamp
stood on the table, and its light revealed the faces of
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the two men near it with sharp distinctness, though
outside the circle of brightness the big room was al-
most dark.

It struck George that his cousin looked eager, as if
he were impatient to get the work finished ; but he re-
flected that this was most likely because Herbert
wished to discuss the matter of tlie lease. Then he
remembered with a little irritation what Ethel said
during the afternoon. It was not very lucid, but he liad
an idea that she meant to warn him ; and Edgar had
gone some length in urging that he should leave the
care of his property to another man. This was curi-
ous, but hardly to be taken into consideration. Her-
bert was capable and exact in his dealings; and yet
for a moment or two George was troubled by a faint
doubt. It appeared irrational, and he drove it out of
his mind when Herbert spoke.

"The deed's ready; you have only to sign," he
said, indicating a paper. Then he added, with a
smile

:

" You quite realize the importance of what you
are doing?

"

The lawyer turned to George.
This document gives Mr. Lansing full authority to

dispose of your possessions as he thinks fit. In ac-
cordance with it, his signature will be honored as if it

were yours."

Parker's expression was severely formal, and his
tone businesslike; but he had known George for a
long while, and had served his father. Again, for a
moment, George had an uneasy feeling that he was
being warned; but he had confidence in his friends,
and his cousin was eminently reliable.
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I know that, he answered. " I've left mattersm Herbert s hands on other occasions, with fortunate
results. Will you jjivc me a pen ?

"

The lawyer watched hini sign with an inscrutable
face, but when he laid down the jien, Herbert drew
back out of the strong light. He was folding the
paper with a sense of satisfaction and relief.



CHAPTER III

A MATTER OF DUTY

QN the evening before George's .leparture. Sylvia
,

stood with h.m at the entrance to the Hranthoinie
c^nve He leaned upon the gate, a broad-shoul-
dered. n,ot,oness figure; his eyes fixed moodily upon
the pros,H;ct. because he was afraid to let them dwellupon his companion. In front, across the dim white
road, a cornfield ran down to the river, and on one
side of ,t a wood towere.l in a shadowy mass against

L'f T'? f
''"'' °^ "«•'*• ^''' '"' f°°' 'he tater

gleamed palely among overhanging alders, and in the
distance the hills faded into the gr::v„ess of the east-
ern sky. Except for the low murmur of the stream
It was very still; and the air was heavy with the smellof dew-damped soil.

o„f!'r'''r'j."'
'" "^''' °" ^'°'S''' "«= loved the

quiet English country; and now, when he must leave
.t. It strongly called to him. He had congenial
friends, and occupations in which he took pleasure—
sport experiments in farming, and stock-raising It
woul<l be hard to drop them; but that, after all wasa minor trouble F> would be separated from Sylvia
until his work shoi.^ ! be done.

" What a beautiful night 1
" she said at length

.summoning his resolution, he turned and looked at
Her. She stood with one hand resting on the gate

2.1
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slender, graceful, and wonderfully attractive, t^-c

black dress emphasizing the pure whiteness of h -r

face and hands. Sylvia was an artist where drt s

was concerned, and she had made the most of hti'

somber garb. As he looked at her a strong tempta-
tion shook the man. He might still discover some
excuse for remaining to watch over Sylvia, and seize

each opportunity for gaining her esteem. Then he
remembered that this would entail the sacrifice of her
property; and a faint distrust of her, which he had
hitherto refused to admit, seized him. Sylvia, threat-

ened by poverty, might yield without affection to the

opportunities of a suitor who would bid high enough
for her hand; and he would not have such a course
forced upon her, even if he were the one to profit.

" You're very quiet
;
you must feel going away,"

she said.

" Yes," George admitted; " I feel it a good deal."
" Ah ! I don't know anybody else who would have

gone— I feel selfish and shabby in letting you."
" I don't think you could stop me."
" I haven't tried. I supixjse I'm a coward, but until

you promised to look after matters, I was afraid of
the future. I have friends, but the tinge of contempt
which would creep into their pity would be hard to

bear. It's hateful to feel that you are being put up
with. Sometimes I thought I'd go back to Canada."

" I've wondered how you stood it as long as vou
did," George said incautiously.

" Aren't you forgettm^ ' I had Dick with me
then." Syivia paused and shuddered. " It would be
so different now."

George felt reproved and very compassionate.
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" Yes," he said, " I"m afraid I forgot; but tlie whole
thing seems unreal. It's almost imjiossible to imagine
your living on a farm in western Canada."

" I dare say it's difficult. I'll confess I'm fond of
ease and comfort and refinement. I like to be looked
after and waited on; to have somebody to keep un-
pleasant things away. That's dreadfully weak, isn't
:t? And because I haven't more courage, I'm
sending you back to the prairie."

" I'm quite ready to go."
" Oh, I'm sure of that ! It's comforting to remem-

ber that you're so resolute and matter-of-fact. You
wouldn't let troubles daunt you— perhaps you would
scarcely notice them when you had made up your
mind."

The man smiled, rather wistfully. He could feel
things keenly, and he had his romance; but Sylvia re-
sumed :

" I sometimes wonder if you ever felt really badly
hurt?

"

" Once," he said quietly. " I think I have got over
it."

" Ah! " she murmured. " I was afraid you would
blame me, but now it seems that Dick knew you better
than I did. When he made you my trustee, he said
that you were too big to bear him malice."
The blood crept into George's face.
" After the first shock had passed, and I could rea-

son calmly, I don't think I blamed either of you. You
had promised me nothing; Dick was a brilliant man,
with a charm everybody felt. By comparison, I was
merely a plodder."

Sylvia mused for a few moments.
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"George," she said presently, " I sometimes think
you're a little too diffident. You plodders who go
straight on, stopping fur nothing, generally gain your
object in the end."

His heart beat faster. It looked as if she meant
this for a hint.

"I can't thank you properly," she continued;
" though I know that all you undertake will be thor-
oughly carried out. I wish I hadn't been forced to
let you go so far away ; there is nobody else I can rely
on."

He could not tell her that he longed for the right to
shelter her always— it was not very long since the
Canadian tragedy— but silence cost him an effort.

At length she touched his arm.
" It's getting late, and the others will wonder where

we are," she reminded him.

They went back to the house; and when Sylvia
joined Mrs. Lansing, George felt seriously annoyed
with himself. He had been deeply stirred, but he
had preserved an unmoved appearance when he might
have expressed some sympathy of tenderness which
could not have been resented. Presently Ethel West
crossed the room to where he was rather moodily
standing.

" I believe our car is waiting, and, as Edgar won't
let me come to the station to-morrow, I must say
good-by now," she told him. " Both Stephen and I

are glad he is on your hands."
" I nnist try to deserve your confidence," George

.;aid, SiT.ihng. " It's premature yet."

"Never mind that. We're alike in some respects:
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pretty speeches don't appeal to us. But there's one
thing I must tell you— don't delay out yondei, come
back as soon as you can."

She left him thoughtful. He had a high opinion of
Ethel's intelligence, but he would entertain nc noubts
or misgivings. They were treasonable to Herbert
and, what was worse, to Sylvia.

Going to bed in good time, he had only a few words
with Sylvia over his early breakfast in the morning.
Then he was driven to the station, where Edgar
joined him; and the greater part of their journey
proved uneventful.

Twelve days after leaving Liverpool they were,
however, awakened early one morning by feeling the
express-train suddenly slacken speed. The big cars
shook with a violent jarring, and George hurriedly
swung himself down from his upper berth. He had
some difficulty in getting into his jacket and putting
on his boots, but he pushed through the startled pas-
sengers and sprang down upon the track before the
train quite stopped. He knew that accidents were
not uncommon in the wilds of northern Ontario.

Ragged firs rose, dripping, against the rosy glow
in the eastern sky, with the narrow gap, hewed out
for the line, running through their midst. Some had
been stripped of their smaller branches by fire, and
leaned, dead and blackened, athwart each other. Be-
neath them, shallow pools gleamed in the hollows of
the rocks, which rose in rounded masses here and
there, and the gravel of the graded track was seamed
by water channels. George remembered having
heard the roar of heavy rain and a crash of thunder
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during the night, but it was now wonderfully still
and fresh, and the resinous fragrance of the firs filled
the chilly air.

Walking forward, clear of the curious passengers
who poured from the cars, he saw a lake running
hack mto the woods. A tall water-tank stood on the
margin with a shanty, in which George imagined a
telegraph operator was stationed, at its foot. Ahead
the great locomotive was pounng out a cloud of sootv
smoke. When George reached it he waited until the
engmeer had finished talking to a man on the line

" What are we stopping for? Has anything gone
wrong? "he asked.

fa s «=

" Freight locomotive jumped the track at a wash-
out some miles ahead," explained the engineer
Took tlie fireman with her; but I don't know much

about It yet. Guess they'll want me soon."
Geoig:e got the man to promise to take him, and

then he went back until he met Edgar, to whom he
related what he had heard.

" I'm not astonished," remarked the lad, indicating
one of the sleepers. " Look at that- the rail's only
held down by a spike or two; we fasten them in solid
chairs. They re rough and ready in this country."

It was the characteristic hypercritical attitude of
the newly-arrived Englishman; and George, knowing
that the Canadians strongly resent it, noticed a look of
mterest in the eyes of a girl standing near tliem
i5he was, he imagined, about twenty-four years of
age, and was dressed in some thin white material
the narrow skirt scarcely reaching to the tops of her
remarkably neat shoes. Her arms were uncovered
to the elbows; her neck was bare, but this displayed a
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beautiful skin; and tlie face beneatli the turned-down
brim of the big hat was attractive. George thought
she was amused at Edgar's comment.

" Well," he said, " while we put down a few miles
of metals they'd drive the track across leagues of
new country and make a start with the traffic. They
haven't time to be particular, with the great western
wheat-land waiting for development."
The girl moved away; and when word went around

that there would be a delay of several hours. George
sat down beside the lake and watched the Colonist
passengers wash their children's clothes. It was. he
thought, rather a striking scene— the great train
standing in the rugged wilderness, the wide stretch of
gleaming water running back among the firs, and the
swarm of jaded immigrants splashing bare-footed
along the beach. Their harsh voices and hoarse
laughter broke discordantly on the silence of the
woods.

After a while an elderly man, in badly-fitting clothes
and an old wide-brimmed hat, sauntered up with the
girl George had noticed, and stopped to survey the
passengers.

" A middling sample ; not so many Encrlish as
usual," he remarked. " If they keep on cc ning in

as they're doing, we'll get harvest hands at a reason-
able figure."

"All he thinks about!" Edgar commented, in a
lowered voice. "That's the uncivil old fellow who
smokes the vile leaf tobacco; he drove me out of the
car once or twice. It's hard to believe he's her father;
but in some ways they're alike."

" I can't help feeling sorry for them," the girl re-
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plied. " Look at those worn-out «onien almost too"npto move. It's hot and shaky enough in our aSthe Colonist ones must be dreadful " '

' Good enough for the folks whoVe in them • they'renot fastidious," said the man ' ^ ^

aoout them The girl was pretty and graceful with a

rugged and rather grim. Suddenly, however a

.!> enghe"' T' "",' '"'"" ""'"'"^^ '-ried Toward
''

, fr,- ^* '^^^ beginning to more when hereachec it but, grasping a hand-rail, he clamber d uphe cab was already full of passengers, but he hadfound a place on the frame above the wheels when he

ea;'":,^;;:' zt '')' '^-^ -""-«. fl-;:ed"and

:s>:s:!:^;:;:'ha,irhX^°^^"-^--p-

"^SsXi^r-^^^" "
^°-'" '^ -"^^•

hefu^lSt^"'^"'*^'''™-'-'-^-
;;

Thanks," she said. " I was nearly too late."
Perhaps we had better make for the pilot, wherethere
11 be more room," George suggested, as tu'o morepassengers scrambled up

i»omore

^^h'!le'the''/rL!°'""''
!"'''"^ °" ''>' "'^ ^"^rd-rail,

D d "';,f
'"'/"^'"^ ^S^^ to rock as it gatheredspeed. The girl, however, was fearless, and at lengthhey reached the front, and stood beneath he bShead-lamp with the trianguhr frame of the pilot ruf

t^'topTi:"
'" ""'^ '' ""'• ^^«- ^he ledge alon"gthe top of It was narrow, and when his companion satdown George felt concerned about her safety Her
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hat had blown back, setting free trusses of glossy
hair: her light skirt fluttered against the sooty pilot.

You II have to allow me," he said, tucking the
thin fabric beneath her and passing an arm around her
waist.

He thought she bore it well, for her manner was
free from prudish alarm or coquettish submission.
With sound sense, she had calmly acquiesced in the
situation; but George found the latter pleasant His
companion was pretty, the swift motion had brought
a fine warmth into her cheeks, and a sparkle into her
eyes; and George was slightly ve.xed when Edgar, ap-
pearing round the front of the engine, unnoticed by
the girl, surveyed him with a grin.

"Is there room for me?" he asked. "I had to
leave the place where I was, because my fellow pas-
sengers didn't seem to mind if they pushed me off A
stranger doesn't get much consideration in this coun-
try.

The girl looked up at him consideringly and an-
swered, through the roar of the engine-

" You may sit here, if you'll stop criticizing us."
It s quite fair," Edgar protested, as he took his

place by her side. " I've been in Canada only three
days, but I ve several times heard myself alluded to
as an Englishman, as if that were some excuse for
me.

" Are you sure you haven't been provoking people
by your superior air?"

sp fc

. J Vi,''"',*,*!""™
^ P°^^e5sed one; but I don't seewhy I should be very humble because I'm in Canada "

I he girl laughed good-humoredly, and turned to
ueorge.
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hllf^r ^ '""'•. '^^'' '* ''•^'ightful." she said

ence. The b,g engine was now running at top speedrocknig dou^ the somewhat ronghly laid line Kso trees and stretches of gleaming wate spe.l nniThe rails ahead came flying back to them T
^

-s on t.,e firs, and the ^^i„^ that las^h,^George'" f^e"a. hlled with their fragrance. Once or twice a tres!of h,s companion's hair blew across his cheek bushe did not api^ear to notice this. He thoiSu she

-y length the engine stopped where the line crosseda lake on a high embankment. A long rovv of freiditcars stood near a break in the track into whh\t
the gaT

'°""' '"' ' '^"' <^'°"'' °f ^tearn rosffrom

w-hn'"""^" Y^'^-
"" ^''"' ''°^n' anticipating Edear

alt-^T 'T'°"'
*° °'^^'- '"« ^^-stance and tS,wa ked forward until they could see into tl e Jit %was nearly forty feet in denth for tt, i ,

softened by hea^ rain, "hadSpe7i: tT^tt' I
'rn H'llh^'r 'r^''^'^

'''
shatt:rld i^'d^over-turned, with half a dozen men toiling about it Th»

s'r nedvtm
"'' ' ""'\^^^''- '''' ''^^ was"Lmethl'gstrangely impressiye in the sight of the wreck.

^
Its dreadful, isn't it? "she exclaimed,

round" " "'" "'° ''"' ^"'"^ -'h them gathered

•• Where's the fireman ? " one of them asked " H...yoo late when he Jumped. Have tty^'got hfm^

ro]S:^C:^t^^- "S- they're ttying
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"Aren't you mistaken about the man?" George
asked. looking at the first speaker meaningly.

" Why, no," rephed the other. " He's certainly
pinned down among the wreck. They'll find him be-
fore long. Isn't that a jacket sleeve?

"

He broke off with an exclamation, as Edgar drove
an elbow hard into his ribs ; but it was too late. The
girl looked around at George, white in face.

"Is there a man beneath the engine? Don't try
to put me off."

" I'm afraid it's the case."
" Then why did you bring me ? " she cried with a

shudder. " Take me away at once !
"

George explained that he had forgotten tlie serious
nature of the accident. He hastily helped her up and
turned away with her, but when they had gone a little
distance she sat down on a boulder.

^

' I feel badly startled and ashamed," she exclaimed.
" I was enjoying it, as a spectacle, and all the time
there was a man crushed to death." Then she re-
covered her composure. "Go back and help. Be-
sides, I think your friend is getting into trouble

"

She was right. The man Edgar tried to silence
had turned upon him, savage and rather breathless.

" Now," he said, " I'll fix you mighty quick. Think
I m going to have a blamed Percy sticking his elbow
into mc ?

"

Edgar glanced at the big and brawny man, with a
twinge of somewhat natural uneasiness; but he was
not greatly daunted.

" Oh, well," he retorted coolly. " if that's the way
you look at it

! But i f you're not in a desperate hurry
1 II take off my jacket."

i

i
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_^^^Jhat di.l you pro,lhi„, for, anyway? "another

fellow has no sense I ut tin '
" """

"
"^"'"^

^HouMheanowe..;fi^;'"a;r:;;s:;""^^''^''«

"Isthat whyyou.li.iit?"

We R-:;.?-''"^' '"=''• VouVe an ngh,, Percy.

CoulIS'yi Ihii'of^'
"'::' "'y --'^ -••' Percy,

change?"^
°^ «omethn,g more stylish for a

They greeted this with Iioarse laughter •

in,! r•"ruing on the scene scramhlJ l
^ ^'""'S^^'

;vith then, to hel„ the ,k ,^,0
.'^ ''j?" """ "'^ '"''

later when he re ioinr,' .h» ,
^ '^''" -'"""^ "'"le

ing berries in /e ^ood sT "

,"

'",r
^''.'- ^-""-

Imnds were grimy and hi, .f f "^
"'^' '"' f^'-''"' •''"'l

" I hear,! fhT V '''""'" "'"^ foiled.

-s ve^^sld • shTsad""''
R^"":°'"""''= "-" ^^

doing since.?
" ^"* ^^''^' ''^^'^ >'"" been

" Shoveling a ton or two of envpl Ti, r •

>n jacking up one side of the en^n ' "^"^ ' "^^'^'^^

Why? Did you enjoy it?"

t> icsuub, and m this respect his rc-

1 I
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cent task was different - one, as he thought of itcouJd see what one had done. He had been en.lowe

though It had so far escai)ed development

-IhcK-r regarded hun with a trace of curiosity,

you?""'
"" '''°'^ "f *'"= '^'"'1 i« n^vv to

"ovelt>. I once spent three years in manual labor-

hir;;;:-^" ' '-^^ "-^^ ^^ «"-• ^ ^^^-^ ^-
She nodded as if she understood.
•Shall we walk back? " she suggested.
They went on together, and though the sun was nowfiercely hot and the distance long, George e , oved^.e walk. Once they n.t a ballast'train,. |'h a eaplow mounted at one end of it, an.l a crow<l of mer dmg on the open cars; but wl,en it had passed tire

ihe dark firs shut m the narrow track e.xccpt whenhere and there a winding lake or frothing riv^r filla sunny openmg. '^
ivi-r imeo

traS"thfT ^'°''^' *''";' '"' <^°™P=>nion reached t],etram, the engme came back with a row of freight-
c

.

and dunng the afternoon the western expr s



CHAPTER IV

GEORGE MAKES FRIENDS

JT was nearing mi.l.iight when George walke.l ini-

vJTf!^ 7 '";' ''""" ""^ ^^•"'"'K-roo,„ i„ Winni-peg .sta „.., for the western express was very lateand nobo.ly seen,e.l to know when it vvouW star^

?^7nn'r'
!!'"'"'''''' "''"'-•^'"' '" '"^ «""•"""'"-

S" tf 7'"'/°"'f
''^'""- The great roon, wasbinln, palatial style, with domed roof, tessellated

marble floo,-. and stately pillars; i, wa; bril iS
capi)ed peaks and river gorges adorned the walls An

n. and streams of young „,en and women in stimmer
attre ^vere passmg through the room. They allooked happy and pros,,erou. ' ...

.,t the ^irl

'

l.ght dresses were gayer and s , ,,, J,Jeen among a crowd of English passengers; but he ewas another side to the picture.
t"

' " '"ere

Rows of artistic seats ran here and there, and eachwas occupied by jade.l immigrants, worn oilt bv thdrjourney m the sweltering Colonist cars. Piles of
d.lapKlated baggage surrounded them, and among itex austed children lay asleep. Drowsy, dusty wom^e:^u.th careworn faces, were huddled beside them-men bearing the stamp of ill-paid toil sat in delectedapathy; and all about each group the floor, which was

36
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wet with drippings from tiie roof, was strewn with
banana skins, crumbs, and scraps of food. There had
been heavy rains, and tlie atmospliere was hot and hu-
mid. It was, however, the silence of these newcomers
that struck George most. There was no grumWiny
among them— they scarcely seemed vigorous cuougli
for that— Init as he passed one row he heard a wom-
an's low sobbing and the wail of a fretful cliilil.

After a while the girl he had met on the train ap-
peare<l and intimated by a '•mile that he might join
her. They found an unoccupied seat, and a smartly-
attired young man who was approaching it stopi)ed
when he saw them.

" Well," he said coolly, " I guess I won't intrude."
George felt seriously annoyed with him, but he was

reassured when his companion laughed with candid
amusement. Though there was no doubt of her pretti-
ness, he had already noticed that she did not impress
one most forcibly with the fact that she was an at-
tractive young woman. It seemed to sink into the
background when one spoke to her.

" It was rather tedious waiting in the hotel." she
explained. " There was nobody I could talk to ; my
father is busy with a grain broker."

" Then he is a farmer ?
"

" Ves," said the girl, " he has a farm."
" .And you live out in the West with him? "

" Of course," she said, smiling. ' Still, I have
been in Montreal, and England." Then she turned
and glanced at the jaded immigrants. "One feels
sorry for tliem ; they have so much to bear."

George felt that she wished to change the subject,
and he followed lier lead.
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" I feel inclined to wonder where they all go to
and how you employ them. Your people still seem
anxious to bring them in."

"Yes," she replied thoughtfully. "It's rather a
difficult question. Of course, we pay high wages—
people who say they must dispense with help and can't
carry out useful projects would like to see them lower— but there's the long winter when, out West at least,
very few men can work. Then what the others have
earned in summer rapidly melts."

" But what do the Canadian farm-hands and me-
chanics think? It wouldn't suit them to have wages
broken down."
West h?,d come up a few moments earlier.
" It doesn't matter," he laughed ;

" they won't be
consulted. It's the other people who pull the strings,
and they're adopting a forward policy— rush them
all in

;
it's their lookout when they get here. That's

my opinion
; though I'll own that I know remarkably

little about western Canada."
" You won't admit he's right," George said to the

girl.

She looked grave.
" Sometimes," she answered, " I wonder."
Then she turned to West.
" You don't seein impressed with the countrv," she

said.

"As a rule, I try to be truthful. The country
strikes me as being pretty mixed, full of contrasts.
There's this place, for instance; one could imagine
they had meant to build a Greek temple, and now it

looks more like a swimming-bath. After planning
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the rest magnificently, why couldn't they put on a
roof that wouldn't leak?"

" It has been an exceptionally heavy rain," the girl
reminded him.

" Just so. But couldn't somebody get a broom and
sweep the water out? Our unimaginative English
folk could rise as far as that."
She laughed good-humoredly, and her father saun-

tered up to them.
" Any ne\vs of the train yet? " he asked.
" No, sir," said Edgar. " In my opinion, any at-

tempt to extract reliable infonnation from a Canadian
railroad-hand is a waste of time. No doubt it's so
scarce that it hurts them to part with it."

'^he Westerner looked at him with a little hard
^mile. He was tall and gaunt and dressed in baggy
clothes, but there was a hint of power in his face
winch was lined, and deeply bronzed by exposure
to the weather.

" Well," he retorted, " what do you expect, Percy
if you talk to them like that? But I want to thank
}ou and yo- . partner for taking care of my girl when
she went to see the wreck. Fellow on the cars toldme— said you were a gritty pup !

"

Edgar looked confused, but the man drew an old
skin bag out of his pocket.

'' It's domestic leaf; take a smoke."
"No, thanks," said Edgar quickly. " I've no

doubt ,ts excellent, but I really prefer the common
Virgmia stuff."

" Matter of habit," replied the other. "
I don't

carry cigars; they're expensive. Going far West?"
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" We get off at Sage Butte "

;;

It's called Butte I'm located in that district."

MarsTon" " r° '^ ^°" ^"'^ "" Englishman namedMarston.'' George mterposed.
' I certainly did

; he died last winter. Oughtn't tohave come out farming; he hadn't the grip."

Mar'oT Jho IT'^'^J'' '^'^ ^'-^y« admiredMarston who had excelled in whatever he took in

hfm'disjL;:!
'*"""•= ^"' ^'-^oucenins to hear

askeJl^'"
^°" *'" ""* '^^''' y°" -"^^n ^y that?" he

Hke7him
^''- ^''' ""."''"^ "^='"^' the man. IJiked h.m— guess everybody did— but the contracthe was up against was too big for him Had hfirst crop frozen, and lost his nerve and judgment

thf; ?to:;a'd
"'" "'° '^'^ ^^^^"^ here muJhav

s?on ..V^ . , u?
'^""'' ^ ^'^ had seasons. Mar-ston acted foolishly; wasted his money buying ma

let'un
'".' 'T' '^ ^""''^ ""''' d°"^ without'and then

ngnt ott but that was part his wife's fault She

S^r^^effit.^"-"^-^^' ^" -- 4ys''l

George frowned. Sylvia, he admitted, was am-bnmus, and she might have put a little pressure ^ZMarston now and then
; but that she should have urSd

fnc^edLr^^
^"'" *" '" -^-- - ^-^^^

remaUef
''°" ""'' ''' '"'''"'^'" ^'^°"* ^is wife," he

rightl^'"'"
''"""''' "'^ ^'"^'''^"' "^''" "°t always
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Then a bell tolled outside, an official shouted thenames of towns, and there was a sudden stir andmurmur of vo.ces in the great waiting-room. Men
se.zed their teg-s and bundles, women dragged sleepy

rtTheir^^^*'-''^-'''---p-'

fui'^^S'iSr- ^^^'^^°'"^ to be pretty

The party joined a stream of hurrying passengersand regretted their haste when they wie violentJdnven through the door and into a railed-off spaceon the platform, wh.-e shouting railroad-hands wereendeavormg to restrain the surging crowd. Nobodyhe ded them • the .mmigrants' patience was exhausted!

mult tul V
""'"'^ '•'""^^^ ^"""^ « ^""y -P-theti

multitude waiting m various stages of dejection toa savage mob fired by one determined purp^ie Ne
°

by stood a long row of lighted cars, and the imml

time T.""'
'° ^'' °" ^''^ t'^^'" ^-'hout loss of

InT; 7! *"[' '"^^ ^^*''' S"^"^'<^ by officials whoendeavored to discriminate between the holders of

mnl"J '"u"^ ''^'f
'''^'''' ''"* *^ -^'^^d was in nomood to submit to the separation.

It raged behind the barrier, and when one gate wasrasl^y pushed back a little too far, a clamorous jos-tling mass of humanity stormed the opening Its

ofYhJt' r'' ''"^^ ''''^^' ''^'P'^^^- ^"d the fofemostOf the mob poured out upon the platform, while the

s'cre'rd h'm''
''" ^"" '"-PP-table. Womenscreamed, children were reft away from their

t"ri from Tv,""^
"''"

^'f""'^^ °'" ^^^^ ^"^ bundlestorn from their owners' hands, and George and theelderly Canadian struggled determinedlv fo prev m
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the girl's being badly crushed. Edgar had disap-
peared, though they once heard his voice, raised in
angry protest.

They were forced close up to the outlet, when there
was a check. More officials h;'d been summoned;
somebody had dropped a heavy box which obstructed
the passage, and a group of passengers began a sav-
age fight for its recovery. George seized a man who
was jostling the girl and thrust him backward; but
the ne.xt moment he was struck by somebody, and he
saw nothing of his companions wiicn, after being vio-
lently driven to and fro, he reached the gate. A
woman with two screaming children clinging to her
appeared beside him, and he held a man so that she
might pass. He was breathless, and almost ex-
hausted, but he secured her a little room; and then
the pressure suddenly slackened. The crowd swept
out like a flood from a broken dam, and in a few
more moments George stood, gasping, on the plat-
form amid a thinner stream of running people. There
was no sign of the Canadian or his daughter; the
cars were besieged; and George waited until Edgar
jomed him, flushed and disheveled.

" I supiMse I was lucky in getting through with
only my jacket badly torn," said the lad. " I won-
dered why the railroad people caged up their pas-
sengers behind iron bars, but now I know."
George laughed.
" I don't think this kind of thing is altogether usual.

Owing to the accident, they've no doubt had two train-
loads to handle instead of one. But the platform's
emptynig; shall we look for a place?"

Tliey managed to enter a ear, though the stream of
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passengers, pouring in by the two vestibules, met
within in dire confusion, choking up the passage with
their baggage. Order was, however, restored at last

;

and, with the tolling of the bell, and a jerk that flung

those unprepared off their feet, the great express got
off.

" Nobody left behind," Edgar announced, after a
glance through the window. " I can't imagine where
they put them all ; though I've never seen a train like

this. But what has become of our Canadian
friends?

"

George said he did not know, and Edgar resumed:
" I'm rather taken with the girl— strikes nie as

intelligent as well as fetching. The man's a grim old
savage, but I'm inclined to think he's prosperous;
when a fellow says he can't afford cigars I generally

suspect him of being rich. It's a pity that stinginess

is one of the roads to affluence."

The car, glaringly lighted by huge lamps, was
crowded and very hot, and after a while George went
out on to the rear platform for a breath of air. The
train had now left the city, and glancing back as it

swung around a curve, he wondered how one loco-
motive could haul the long row of heavy cars. Then
he looked out across the wide expans, of grass that
stretched away in the moonlight to the dim blur of
woods on the horizon. Here and there clumps of
willows dotted the waste, but it lay silent and empty,
without sign of human life. The air was pleasantly
fresh after heavy rain; and the stillness of the vast
prairie was soothing by contrast with the tumult from
which they had recently escaped.

Lighting his pipe, George leaned contentedly on the
ILii.
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rail. Then remembering what the Canadian had
said, he thought of his old friend Marston, a man
of charm and varied talents, whom he had long ad-
mired and often rather humbly referred to. It was
hard to understand how Dick had failed in Canada,
and harder still to see why he had made his plodding
comrade his executor; for George, having seldom had
occasion to exert his abilities, had no great belief
in them. He had suffered keenly when Sylvia mar-
ried Dick, but the homage he had offered her had al-
ways been characterized by diffidence, springing from
a doubt that she could be content with him; and
after a sharp struggle he succeeded in convincing him-
self that his wound did not matter if she were happier
with the more brilliant man. He had entertained no
hard thoughts of her: Sylvia could do no wrong.
His love for her sprang rather from respect than pas-
sion

; in his eyes she was all that a woman ought to
be.

In the meanwhile his new friends were discussing
him in a car farther back along the train.

"I'm glad I had that Englishman by me in the
crowd." the man remarked. " He's cool and kept his
head, did what was needed and nothing else. I al-
low you owe him something for bringing you
through."

Yes," said the girl; "he was quick and resolute."
Then reserving the rest of her thoughts, she added

:

" His friend's amusinf"
"'

" Percy? Oh, yes,' agreed her father. "Nothing
to notice about him— he's just one of the boys. The
other's different. What that fellow takes in hand
he 11 go through with."
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" Yon haven't much to form an opinion on."

"That doesn't count. I can tell if a man's to be
trusted when I see him."

" You're generally right," the girl admitted.
" You were about Marston. I was rather impressed
by him when he first came out."

Her father smiled.

"Just so. Marston had only one trouble— he
was all on top. You saw all his good points in the
first few minutes. It was rough on him that they
weren't the ones that are needed in this country."

" It's a country that demands a great deal," the ^kl
said thoughtfully.

" Sure," was the dry reply. " The prairie breaks
the weak and shiftless pretty quick; we only have
room for hard men who'll stand up against whatever
comes along."

" And do you think that description fits the Eng-
lishman we met ?

"

"Well," said her father, "I guess he wouldn't
back down if things went against him."
He went out for a smoke, and the girl considered

what he had said. It was not a matter of much
consequence, but she knew he seldom made mistakes,
and in this instance she agreed with him. As it

happened, George's English relatives included one or
two clever people, but none of them held his talents
in much esteem. They thought him honest, rather
pamstaking, and good-natured, but that was all. It
was left for two strangers to form a juster opinion;
which was, perhaps, a not altogether unusual thing.
Besides, the standards are different in western Canada.
There, a man is judged by what he can do. m



CHAPTER V
THE PRAIRIE

?fa'-o„ on a branch line !„ F
'"^ ""°°" '" a little

interest when the trZ'w I
^'" ^"""^'^ ^l^"' "ith

office with a baSage oora t^'hT"• ^' "^'^^^P''
die of the low plS a "n '^"'^'"^''^'^'''^"i^-

'heend.andthreelrain;!^ ? ^^^'fe^-ta'ik stood at
a neighboring s^dZ^k jT'" 'T*^'"' '^"'s'' -''^°ve

row of wooden bui hnt;
"^ ''' ''^'^- ^tood a

they included a do bksfor'
'.7*"^, '" "'^^ ^"^ style:

J-nt of it. and s^^^^ ^fjj""
a verand^ in

from them, two short stree ,n, r ^T""^ ^^^^
houses, led to a sea of grlss

^ "^ ^^"'' ^"='"

n. pTaS 'SrgeTma:-: d^ °!^^.f
^ ^^^ -hi.arat-

anci then see about oc^^tinc '1!
'''"'' '"-"'l ''-

night."
°°'"^' 5'"ce we have to stay the

attSLrrx'°'^,!;::*'r^^'"^'^-"^^^-
assorted, dusty ^oods i,.T ' '"'"' strangely-

rickety pJanku^rbeyo d iTesVV"'?"^ '"-"'"^^^'-e
a Chinese laundry, "^and a V"''/

'''^''^^^ ^'^t^'^-

Several dilapidated wagons anl 7 ^!^-^"»'g-houses.
tered about the unevefro-. , r '^f'^

''''' «"*-
disorderly rows of agricultu°d ,"

"'' ^'"'^ ^'"-eet.
agnculturaLmpIements

surrounded
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a store, and here and there little board dwellings withvre mosqinto-doors an.l net-gi,arded windows, stoodnmong low trees. Farther back were four ver; sma'Iwooden churches. It was unpleasantly hot LgTafresh breeze blew clou.ls of <k,st through the place

nrettv ' Wlf
*'"°"^'^'.".^^'d ^dgar. " The Butte isn'tprett> well assume its prosperous, though I haven't

not,ced much s.gn of activity yet. Lefs go to the

Wlien they reached it. several untidy loungers sathalf asleep m the shade of the veranda, and thoughhey obstructed the approach to the entrance none of

; T\"^- P"^^'"S '^'""'1 'hem, George opened a

room S IV^'V^'^-r"^'
'"' '""^y -t-ra horoom with a bare floor, furnished with a row of plainvoo<len cha,rs. After they had rung a be 1 ore eral mmutes, a man appeared and looked a h mwith languid mterest from behind a short counter

__

Can you put us up ? " George inquired.
Siure, was the answer.

The man flung down a labeled key, twiste.l round

;;

\Ve want two rooms," Edgar objected.

^_

Can t help that. We've only got one."

get a Sf'' '''" ''"" '^'^ "• '''^^^^ -n one

" Evir InrVr"'' 'V^''
'°"""'^'" Edgar remarked,iiver since I arrived n t, I've felt a« \( T

mere piece of baggage, to i>e hL S a ong a^^wa^without my wishes counting." ^ anyway
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" ^'ol^ll get used to it after a while," George con-
soled him.

Entering the dari< bar, Edgar refreshed himself with
several ice-cooled drinks, served in what he thought
were unusually small glasses. He felt somewhat
astonished when he paid for them,

" Thirst's expensive on the prairie," he commented.
" Pump outside," drawled the attendant. " It's

rather mean water."

'I'hcy went upstairs to a very scantily furnished,
doubled-bedded room. George, warned by previous
e.Nperience, glanced aromul.

"There's soap and a towel, anyway; but I don't
see any water," he remarked. " I'll take the jar

;

they'll have a rain-tank somewhere about."
Edgar did not answer him. He was looking out

of the open window, and now that there was little to
obstruct his vi" ', the prospect interested him. It had
been a wet sr ig, and round the vast half-circle he
commanded lie p.airie ran back to the horizon,
brightly green, until its strong coloring gave place in

the distance to soft neutral tones. It was blotched
with crimson flowers; in the marshy spots there were
streaks of purple; broad squares of darker wheat
checkered the sweep of grass, and dwarf woods strag-
gled across it in broken lines. In one place was the
gleam of a little lake. Over it all there hung a sky
of dazzling blue, across which great rounded cloud-
masses rolled.

Edgar looked around as George came in with the
water.

"That's great!" he exclaimed, indicating the
prairie; and then, turning tow^ard the wooden town.
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lie added :
" What a frightful mess man can make

of prttty things! Still, I've fn> doubt the [leople who
built the Butte are proud of it."

" If you talk to them in that style, you'll soon dis-

cover their opinion," George laugheil; "but I don't
think it would be wise."

Soon afterward a hell rang for suppei, and going
down to a big room, they found seats at a table wl-.'ch

had several other occupants. Two of tliem, who ap-
peared to be railroad-hands, were simply dressed in

trousers and slate-colored shirts, and when they
rested their elbows on the tablecloth, they left grimy
smears. George thoight the third man of the party,
who was neatly attired, must be the station-agent ; the
fourth was unmistakably a newly-arrived Englishman.
As soon as they were seated, a very smart young
woman came up and rattled off the names of various
unfamiliar dishes.

" I think I'll have a steyk; I know what that is,"

Edgar told her.

She withdrew, and presently surrounded him with
an array of little plates, at which he glanced dubi-
ously before he attacked the thin, hard steak with
a nickeled knife which failed to make a mark on it.

When he made a more determined effort, it slid away
from him, sweeping some greasy fried potatoes off his
plate, and he grew hot under the stern gaze of the
girl, who reappeared with some coffee he had not
ordered.

" Perhaps you had better take it away before I do
more damage, and let me have some fish," he said
humbly.

" Another time you'll say what you want at first.

!i:ii
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You can't prospect right tlirouKh the iiienii," she re-
buked him.

Ill the meanwhile GorKe had k'cn descrihiuR liis
companiuns on the train to one of the men o|.i)osite.
"He told me he was located in the district, but I

didn't learn his name, and he diiin't get otT here," he
e.\i)lained. " Do you know him? "

"Sure," said the other. "It's Alan Grant, of
} oplar, 'bout eiKliteen miles back. Guess he went on
to the next station — a little farther, but it's easier
drums, now they're dumping straw on the trail."
"Putting straw on the road?" Edgar broke in.

\V hy are they <|( >ing that ?
"

" You'll see, if you drive out north," the man an-
swered shortly. Then he turned to his U-tter-dressed
companion. "What are you going to do with that
carlimd of lumber we got for Grant?"

" Si-nd tlie car on to Benton."
" She's billed here."

"Can't help that— the road's mistake. Grant or-
dered all his stuflf to Benton. What he savs goes."

This struck George as significant— it was only a
man of importance whose instructions would be treated
with so much deference. Then the agent turned to
ndgar.

" What do you think of this country?
"

"The countn''s very nice. So far as I've seen
them, I can't say as much for the towns; they might
be prettier."

"Might be prettier?" exclaimed the agent. "If
they're not good enougli for you, why did you come
here?"

" I'm not sure it was a very judicious move. B-.<t,
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you see. I didn't i-now what the place was like; and,
after all. an ex .,k e of this kind is sup|)osed to be
bracinfj.

'

^
The aiivM iRnored Kd^-ar afur tliis. lie talked to

George, and eliciteil the information ih.it the latter
meant to fanu. Then he got np, followed by two
of the others, and the remaining man with the Iuir-
Iish appearance turned to George dilVidently.

"^ Do you happen to want a teamster? " he asked.
"I k'lieve I'll want two," was the answer. " But

I m afraid I'll have to hire Canadians."
The man's face fell. He looked an.xious. and

George remembered having .seen a careworn woman
tearfully embracing him L.-fore their steamer sailed.
Her shabby clothes and despairing face had roused
George's sympathy.

" Well." sai.l the man dejectedly, " that's for you to
decide: but I've driven horses most of my life, an<l
until I get used to things I'd l)e reasonable about the
pay. I was told these little places were the best to
strike a job in

;
but, so far as I can find out. there's

not much chance here."

George felt sorry for him. He suddenly made up
his mind.

" What are farm teamsters getting now? " he asked
^ !"?!' .^^ '"^ "'^^ leaving an adjacent table.

"^ Thirty dollars a month." was the answer.
" Thanks." said George, turning again to the F.ng-

lishman. "Be ready to start with us to-morrow.
I I take you at thirty dollars; but if I don't get my
value out of you, we'll have to part."

" No fear of that, sir," replied the other, in a tone
of keen satisfaction.

f^ 1
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When they got outside, Edgar looked at George
with a smile.

" I'm glad you engaged the fellow," he said ;
" but

considernig that you'll have to teach him, were vou
not a little rash ?

"

"I'll find out by and by." George paused, and
.| ,

contmued gravely: " It's a big adventure these peo-
ple make. Think of it— the raising of the passage
money by some desperate economy, the woman left
behmd with hardly enough to keep her a month or
two, the man's fierce anxiety to find some work!
When I saw how he was watching me, I felt I had to
hire him."

" Just so," responded Edgar. " I suppose I ought
to warn you that doing things of the kind may get
you mto trouhie some day; but cold-blooded prudence
never did appeal to me." He took one of the chairsm front of the building and filled his pipe before he
continued: "We'll sit here a while, and then we
might as well stroll across the plain. The general-
room doesn't strike me as an attractive place to spend
the evening in."

An hour later they left the tall elevators and strag-
gling town behind, and after brushing through a belt
of crimson flowers, they followed the torn-up black
trail that led into the waste. After a mile or two it
broke into several divergent rows of ruts, and they
went on toward a winding line of bluff acros? the short
grass. Reaching that, they pushed through the thin
wood of dwarf birch and poplar, skirting little pools
from which mallard rose; and then, crossing a long
nse, they sat down to smoke on its farther side. Sage
Butte had disappeared, the sun had dipped, and the
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air was growing wonderfully fresh and cool. Here
and there a house or bam rose from the sweep of
grass ; but for the most part it ran back into the

distance lonely and empty. It was steeped in strong,

cold coloring, but on its western rim there burned a
vivid flush of rose and saffron. Edgar was impressed
by its vastness and silence.

"This," he said thoughtfully, "makes up for a

good deal. Once you get clear of the railroad, it's a

captivating country."
" Have you decided yet what you're going to do

in it?"
" It's too soon," Edgar rejoined. " The family

idea was that I should stay about twelve months, and
then go back and enter some profession. Ethel seems
quite convinced that a little roughing it will prove
beneficial. I might, however, stop out and try farm-
ing, which is one reason why you can have my serv-

ices for nothing for a time. Considering what local

wages are, don't you think you're lucky ?
"

" That." laughed George, " remains to be seen."
" Anyhow, there's no doubt that Sylvia Marston

scores in securing you on the same favorable terms.

It has struck me that she's a woman who gets things

easily."

" She hasn't always done so. Can you imagine,

for instance, what two years on a prairie farm must
have been to a delicate, fastidious girl, brought up in

luxury ?
"

" r\e an idea that Sylvia would manage to avoid

a good many of the hardships."
" Sylvia would never shirk a duty," George de-

clared firmly.
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Edgar refilled his pipe

they went back to the hotel Rr if ^ ^'^'^ '''"^

six the next n.orni,!g tty took heir „T'"^
'°°" "'^^^

four-wheeled vehiclj foTS .Tref
"'

'"
V''^''^'

ga^e made a rather heavy load and dr
""'""' ^'S'

th. hired man. Tl,e JJst! ^'°''.\^''-^y with

air invigoratingly coo] fnrf ^'^^ '^''^' '^e

carried them across h. / ^ '""" *^^ ^'^'^ team
When he hTd goTus S toT/* '" ''"""'' P^^
-ound the drife exhl tLg "SjliT ^f-^''ponds, a lake shinine amfrl r,n f^ '*'"'^'' ''"le

green wheat, went bv TnH '^'' f'^f^- ^^^^ of dark-

through tall barley-gr^ss ort^l f'u°'''' P'""5^d
clods and ruts the sfme v^ .

"^ '^' ^'^''=^' °ver

ahead. It filled the l. I P''°'P'" ^'^^tehed away
dom: there?a no it it^theT"" ""^^ "' '^^'

^^on.don. across stSlXSSrC^dt^

P'easantlyhot. rhranturLHro-rrj
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tound the heat almost insupportable. There wasglaring sand all about him, and the breeze which sJIrtthe pra.ne was cut off by the hill in front.
^

as he went'r^W^'P **!.'
'''""•" ^^''S^ t°W him.as ne went to the horses heads

Edgar and the hired man each seized a wheel andendeavored to start the vehicle, while the horsesplunged ,n the slipping sand. They made a ew

afterw;:;
''°"'^ °' '"' ">''"^ "P ^^°"' thU zafterward came to a stop again. Next they triedpu^hmg; and after several rests they arrived. La h-less and gaspmg. at the crest of the rise. There was

th,Vh f 7 r ^'°"'' ^"^ °" '^' °PP°^ite side a ridgewhich looked steeper than the last one

inqu"e7
"'""' '^° ''°" "''"'' '^''' '' °^ ^I''^? " Edgar

K u L"^^"'*
^^^'" '^^oi'Se answered. " I know of onebelt that runs for forty miles

"

san^k'antr'f
"^

k''°''"'''"
'"''' '^''°"°"^. for theysank ankle-deep, but it was very much worse whenhey faced the ascent. Short as the hill was it^S

Staler Ed"::
'° ^""^= ^"'^' ^^-^^ ^^^ ^ired ml"'

sroT^: '£ h:r d^r^'^
^^-^ -^ ^^^ •-

he said "°'lT" ^ "" '""'^'' ''"^ I '"'^"d to try."ne said. if you mean to rush the next hill riihf

™"„ ^^'^^'^ d° you think of these roads. Grier-

" ^/e
ff"i better, sir." the other answered ca„fously. Perhaps the hills don't go on very far""

i -f
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Edgar ruefully glanced ahead at scattered pines,

Clumps of brush, and ridges of gleaming sand.
" It's my opinion there's no end to them ! Hauling

a load of wheat tlirough this kind of country must
be a bit of an undertaking."

After a short rest, they toiled for an hour through
the sand; and then rode slowly over a road thickly

strewn with straw, which bore the wheels. It led

them across lower ground to a strong wire fence,

where it forked : one branch skirting the barrier along
the edge of a muskeg, the other running through the
enclosed land. Deciding to take the latter, George
got down at the entrance, which was barred by several

strands of wire, firmly fastened.
" Half an hour's work here," Edgar commented.

" Driving's rather an arduous pastime in western
Canada."

They crossed a long field of barley, a breadth of
wheat, and passed an empty house; then wound
through a poplar wood until they reached the grass
again. It was long and rank, hiding the ruts and
hollows in the trail; but after stopping a while for
dinner in the shadow of a bluff, they jolted on, and
in the afternoon they reached a smoother track.

Crossing a low rise, they saw a wide stretch of wheat
beneath them, with a house and other buildings near its

margin.
" That," said George, " is Sylvia's farm."
Half an hour later, they drove through the wheat, at

which George glanced dubiously ; and then, traversing
a belt of light sandy clods partly grown with weeds,
they drew up before the house. It was double-storied,

roomy, and neatly built of wood; but it was in very
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bad repair, and the barn and stables had a neglected
and half-ruinous look. Implements ar.!: wagons
which had suffered from exposure to the weather,
stood about outside. Edgar noticed that George's
face was grave.

" I am afraid wo have our work cut out," he said.

"We'll put up the team, and then look round the
place and seu what needs doing first."



CHAPTER VI

GEORGE GETS TO WORK

stead. He had been h!,?
-'"^ ""'^""^ '^e home-

ing. and he felt tSreda,.
,'""'' '"" "'"'""^ "'"' '"°^"-

had faded to dingy ^t^'SS^^^T^l^/rtried to persuade him=»if .1
',

.

^'^^^^ ^™ Edgar
effect of the weatW Th

^" "°°^'"^^^ ^^« ^he

l.e was also surr^g from ho^r' T''''
'''' ''''' ^"'

ing fro. What waTLtTnSraTgt"^^ ^"' ^ ^''^^"•^-

the'^taXS tgLS ^-^^•'^"t^ated ,00.;

stables was depress! ' I. '^'^t"" °^ '"'""* «"d
'ng gap in theTncrth;. ll

'"'" ''"°"^'' ^ "^'ghbor-

thdr^liU:ttrhS^ ^^-^^^^^
"^'^ •'-^ht

to realize thif fN.
^agar had seen enoueh

nerveSss before heTad
"""*

'r.
^'•°^™ ^'="^k and

broken down Ma.stol's streZ^'" 7'' '^"" '^^^

now another man less Jfff.l^ ^"'^ """""a^^' ^"d
it in charge Edear wonH

'" T^^ \'^'' ^^'^ '^^^'^

ne had worn a serious air since their arrival
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" There'll have to be a change," he said. " Dick's
accounts have given me something to tliink about.

,„ I believe I'm beginning to understand now how
•3 his money went."
= " I suppose you haven't got the new program cut

1 and dried yet ? " Edgar suggested.

George was seldom precipitate.

" No," he answered. " I've a few ideas in my
mind."

" Won't you have some trouble about finances, if

the alterations are extensive ?
"

" I'll have to draw on my private account, unless
Herbert will assist."

" Herbert won't do anything of the kind," said Ed-
gar decidedly.

J George, making no answer, called Grierson from
a the stable.

^ " You'll drive in to the settlement afier breakfast
to-morrow, Tom," he said. " Tell the man I'll keep
the team, if he'll knock off twenty dollars, and he can

I have his check when he likes. Then bring out the flour
and groceries."

" I suppose I won't be going in again for a while

;

we'll be too busy ?
"

" It's very likely," said Edgar, ' 'owing his com-
rade's temperament.

" Then I wonder if I could draw a pound or two? "

asked Grierson diffidently.

"Why?" George questioned him. "The Immi-
gration people would see that you had some money be-
fore they let you in."

" I've four pounds now ; I want to send something
home at once,

"
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" I see. How much did you
" Ah I

" said George,
leave your wife?"

P^ssl^t te-"'^'
''''

' "^'^ ^'^ """^ -°"^'^ '°

Jl^\ '*, ^.°" ^'''* *"* ^''^^ y°" "lave, I'll let youha
^

a check for twice as ruuch on an English bankBetter get your letter written
"

awSv wl"''
'°°''n V'' ^''P^"^'^-^ ^' he turned

GeoTge
'' '""'"'= '"'' ^"^^^ '""'^"^ **

"You have bought that fellow— for an advanceof four pounds," he said.
aavance

George showed a little embarrassment
I was thinking of the woman," he explained,

i hen he pointed to the prairie.
" There's a rig coming. It looks like visitors."

the tr°a1n' ir" '.'^''"*' ''^°"' *''^^ ''^'^ >"« »"

down ' "" *'"" '"'' ^'^^'^'^ '"^ ''^"ghter

sa.d.
_

Found out yesterday that you were located

George called Grierson to take the team, and lead-ng the new arrivals to the liouse, which was still indisorder, he found them seats in the kitchen. I wasrather roughly and inadequately furnished, and Edearhad deeded that Sylvia had spent little ^f her tfmethere. After they had talked for a while a maTdressed m blue duck trousers, a saffronJwed sT.V

'

and an old slouch hat, which he did not removealked m. carryu,g a riding quirt. Grant returnedh,s greetmg curtly, and then the man addressed
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" I heard you were running this place," he said.

" That's correct."

" Then I put in the wheat on your summer fallow

;

Mrs. Marston told me to. Thought I'd come along

and let you have the bill."

His manner was assertively offhand, and George

did not ask him to sit down.
" It's a very second-rate piece of work," George

said. " You might have used the land-packer more

than you did."
" It's good enough. Anyway, I'll trouble you for

the money."

Edgar was sensible of indignation mixed with

amusement. This overbearing fellow did not know
George Lansing.

" I think you had better take off your hat before we
go any farther— it's customary. Then you may tell

me what I owe you."

The man looked astonished, but he complied with

the suggestion, and afterward stated his charge, which

was unusually high. Edgar noticed that Grant was

watching George with quiet interest.

" I suppose you have a note from Mrs. Marston

fixing the price?
"

The other explained that the matter had been ar-

ranged verbally.

" Was anybody else present when you came to

terms?" George asked.

" You can quit feeling, and pay up !
" t cclaimed the

stranger. " I've told you how much it is."

" The trouble is that you're asking nearly double

the usual charge per acre."

Grant smiled approvingly, but the man advanced
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« '»> a truculent air to th^ »,. i

.sut.ng. "'e table at which George was

"ow. based on the reLh ^^k
' " '^'"' >'"" » check

to -George made a q. Lk cT',
""''' ^''""'^ 'ome

P^'Per and handed it to htT 'T. °" '^ ^""'P of
(^ecause you seen, i„ a hu rv U V^'"'^ '^ "^^Vely
>;>" can „ait until I get 'n

'.„•''"'' ""' ^«''»«ed.

^'°"--riIaskson,eoTn,v
, ;r '™"' ^'^^ >far-

Jhe man hesitate.l, «it 'anJr '^.'° ^''""•a'e.-

Crossn,^, the floor rl '^''' sullenly.

P«Perfro„,asheir' ^'"'''' '"'^^ ^ Pen ami some
Sit here," hg cn;,i ,

•rt. me a r^ri;,.""'"'
"""' '" "m, Wk. ..„„

^ ou fixed him •
I,

"^beingatoui'"' ''''"''''''' " "e has the nam.

.a.fJlp-^"^"^''-nne.,youtisc„nsidered

'^'^
'^"''^^^xtSl'!;:^-r-"-d dt^ly.

George felt that he co,L 7 t °^ "'^ P'^ce ?
"

^3'' ^Pent a depressing H° ,
"'' "'^ ^afner He
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" I feci tliat ni iiave my hands full. In fact I'ma little worried alK.i,t if there are .«.„,„ u
that .n.,st be made."

""""^ '^''=*"^'=*

1'

f."'"- ,

.^^here are you going to begin.?
"

liy get mg as much summer fallowing as nossil.ledone on ,he second quarter-section. The fi?^r abeen growing wheat for some time- J-ll .! .

2^htm in flax. Ive thought of trying corn for

•'Timothy and a silo.>" commented Grant

to the acre
.' ' "'^ " ''^'^^" "^"^''^'^

my^system. and I'm on black soil, which holds 'out

;;

But youVe takin? the nature out of it."

" wiJr '^? '"^ "°"S'' 'f I fallow." said Grant

round the place with you "

^
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and fanning," she
had U-en on the

Edjjar pointed out.
about himself unless

" Mr. Lansiiiji

remarked. " He
prairie before."

"He hasn't tnl,,
" Gforjfe never does i

there's a reason."

^^Jj

He soon go. rid of the fellow who sowed the

_K<lgar laughed.
" ^ "fncw tile man would meet ui.i,George's abilities are not, as a rn

L

• '^ ''"''"''
s'ght. People find them on^ ^

"'le. obvious at first

they're son,ewhat start ed'°
^' ^''"^'"'•''"^ then

to .oh:^tS^-^"---fhis. Doyoumean

made up my mind F:,r^-
""^ ''."""°"- ^ haven't

this count^'^^ers ,0 LT"1 "' 1' ''"'""^ "" "'

In the ".eanwhil^ ;;l',;^'^f7^''"0"«^°ccupation.
P'e seem to think of as th.T^.'"'''" ^"S''"'' P«o-
I've been given a chance fir r^T'^"" '"'''• '^at 'X
developing n,y chaicter " ''"''J"^''"^ "^y ideas and

L^^r" ^/.'••h"^'"8^'^
guidance.' ••

hi^SnirSg^rt^;;- 'ess interested in

" Vou're smart I twevi " ' '"'?' ""'^•

some idea of that nature r! ^ •'^"'''^ entertained

Still, to prevent anv m^'«; u'^' '" '"•""sidered safe,

out that 'my ItTl^'^Ztl^n ''' '"""'--*
at the amusing side o Thfnf

^^°"1"«s for looking
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the latter defect. I'm boring you by talking about Lan-

Ilora regarded him with a quiet smile

yo.'Jlu""'^
""" """ ^"" """ '"^"'^ ^""'ething about

"1 Mi|,,...se that's true," Edgar admitted. "Itclear? iiiL j«,.,und.
"

1 IT \v ll.U ?
"

.^licr";;;.,;^:-'''""""
°' ""' acquaintance, among

• Do yon want it extended?
"

Tht^ l.a
1 stopped at th.. e<lge of a hollow filled with

;• er Th
*•'"*'• ^"^?''sar studied her while he con-

sidered his answer. There was ,. .,1..,.^ that suggested
coquet m the faim am„..na.r, .1. displayed hiswas a girl with some M ui

'

realized that she was irrfty.
well; she was finely and I'v ,,ij/K

were searching; and sh h:A' '.,

manner. Her hair was a \i mii :

on a smooth forehead; nose .1 •,

firmly molded.

..rln^"'""
'"=/"^^^"«d candidly; « I'm feeling the

strangeness of the country, and I've an idea that bothGeorge and I may need friends in it. It strikes me
*'''\\°"

?,"^, y°"^ fa"^" ^°"1'> prove useful ones."

he's h t'l

"
'^i

'
", '''" '*""^^'»"« called hard, andlies a little prejudiced on certain points, but he can bevery staunch to those he takes a liking to

"

vo,',\'^'""'?'"
^'''^'^ '"J""'''^' "'*'^' al^'> applies toyou

;
I don t mean the first of it."

Flora ch.',.iged the .subject.

uer, though he
>irried herself

' !ier gray eyes

.•ommandiiig
. I'll tering low
and chin were
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the'pla^;-"'
**"'' ^°"''^ "°' ^^^°'^Wy impressed with

-n^«ow Marstonlt .^ ^io stht" at?-""''"-

handSp;:!.*^"""^^
^°^ '^^ ^^-^' -'^ ''e wa! further

''How?" Edgar asked.

outMde"thTh
'"'' "°""^ '^^' ^^'^"^ e^°nomy ruled

monev Mar,?
'' ^n'arkably well furnished The

gStftSTanT" '
" '"""'"^^ ^'°- ^^°"^'' '-e

opin^oftwt '^ '''^ "°' ^^- ^-'^ George's

•^.:;|f

t hef pretty Spall; in^re™. --^
^'^^^

do;nIs:
'"'' ^"'''^•" ^^'' f'-- ->th a hint of

suggtsfed
"':

MaT7
"°' '^^^ '"^" ''^ f-'^" Eclgar"ogcbiea. Marston was a e-enerous fpll,^,,, . i

have .listed on thinking first^f^TcJi.^
"^^

firmly'^" S:Z tlink"'^
^'°'"'^'' '"'"'" -'' ^^<^^-

The answer's obvious "

ward Ih. hou,., .hi" Si»l; SL'"'""' >;'' •<>-

I
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leaden haze obscured the prairie; and when the man
was gettnig into his light, spring-seated wagon a
jagged streak of lightning suddenly reft the gloom
and there ,vas a deafening roll of thunder. The horses
started, Grant fell backward fron. the step, dropping
the re.ns; and while the others stood dazzled by the
flash, the terrified animals backed the vehicle with
a crash against the stable. Then they plunged madly
forward toward the fence, with the reins trading along
the ground. Flora had got in before her father, and
she was now helpless.

It was too late when Grant got up; Grierson andHdgar were too far away, and the latter stood still
wondernig w,tl, a thrill of horror what the end would
be; he did not think the horses saw the thin wire
fence, and the gap in it was narrow. If they struck
a post m going through, the vehicle would overturnThen George, running furiously, spiangat the horses'
I eads, and went down, still hoKling on. He was
dragged along a few yards, but the pace slackened,
an<l Edgar ran forward with Grierson behind himfor a few moments there was a savage struggle, butthey stopped and held the team, until Grant coolly
cleared the rems and flung them to his daughter.

i'tick tight while I get up. ami then watch out." he
said to the others.

He was seated in another moment, the girl quietly

^et'T ?r "' '•'"!= '^'"' *° ^''^^"^'^ astonishment!
he lashed the frantic horses with the «hip. and. plung-mg forward, they .^vcpt madly through the opening
in the fence, with the wagon jolting from rut to rut

ti TT k'
*"'° ^f*^™-^^d they had vanished into

the thick obscurity that veiled the waste of grass and

it:

f

m-4

mi
- ml
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with a Sugh ' ''''*"''^' '"°'^^'' ^•^""d

;;
Grant has pretty good nerve," he said

Jre"Edg;r'"!:t°L"i" ""T
*''^'" "'° *'- ''--.

IJora GratU'saraSt sShS i°: t^'effect on him. It looked as if hVr L u
'^'"'"^'""^

her comfort had hampered mL'LI J'
''""' '"

and though Edgarhad'ne:erfarm?"h faS in Svf'^this was painftd to contemplate Moioverr^""'chenshed a steadfast regard for her wh^Vh fcated things; but Edgar%rudentlJ"'Ji'^^hTfh
"

n^atter was a delicate one and must be leJto t£ npie most concerned. After all Mic r-
^ ^°'

mistaken. '
-"^'^^ ^""^nt might be



CHAPTER VII

A CATTLE DRIVE

^EORGE was summer fallowing, sitting in the
^-" iron saddle of a plow which a heavy Clydesdale
team hauled through the* stubble. The work should
have been done earlier, for the soil on the Marston
farm was very light, and, as it had already grown
several crops of cereals, George was anxious to ex-
pose it to the influence of sun and wind as soon as
possible. It was about the middle of the afternoon
and very hot. Rounded cloud-masses overhung the
plain, but dazzling sunshine fell on grass and stubble,
and a haze of dust surrounded the team, while now
and then the fine soil and sand, blown from the rest
of the fallow by the fresh breeze, swept by in streams.
George wore motor-goggles to protect his eyes, but
his face and hands felt scorched and sore. Farther
back, Edgar plodded behind a lighter team, making
very poor progress.

Presently George looked up and saw Flora Grant
riding toward him. She sat astride, but her skirt fell
in becoming lines, and he thought the gray blouse and
wide Stetson hat, with a red band round it, most
effective. She reined up her horse near the plow, and
George got down.
"I was passing— going on to Forsyth's place—

69
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and my father asked me to call," she said. " You
were talking about buying cattle, and a man at Dun-
Wane has some good Herefords to sell. Father thinks
they would suit you."

.. i.'ii"'^
recommendation carries weight," said C.eorge.

1 11 go and see them. I must thank you for brinsrinsj
me word." '' ^

"I've another message. It's this— when you're
buymg stock, be cautious how you bid."
"As I'm not well up in local prices, I wish Mr

Grant had been a little plainer."
" He went farther than I expected. You .see. as a

friend of the seller, he's awkwardly fixed."
" Just so," said George. " But, if you're not in the

same position, you might give me a hint. How much
IS the value of Canadian cattle usually below the price
likely to be asked of a new arrival?

"

" In this case, I should say about fifty jier cent,"
Flora answered, with a laugh.

"Thank you," responded George. "I am sure
your opinion's to be relied on."
Edgar stopped his team near by, and Flora regarded

him with amusement as he came toward them, his red
face streaked with dust.

You look a good deal more like a western fanner
than you did when I saw you last," she laughed.
Edgar removed his goggles and surveyed his work-

ing attire somewhat disgustedly.
" I wonder whether that's a compliment ; but now

that I've made the first plunge, I'd better go through
with It— get a flappy hat and a black shirt, or one
of those brilliant orange ones."

" The latter are more decorative. But, as you are
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I

going on a two days' journey to drive some cattle, I'll

tell you how to find the way."
" You had better tell George. I can only remem-

ber the things that interest me."
Flora gave them clear instructions, and when she

rode away George turned to Etlgar.
" You'll have to come, and we'll start at once.

Grierson can go on plowing with the Clydesdales,
which is more than you could do."

" I'm afraid I must admit it," said Edgar, glancing
at his ragged furrow. " But I'm going to have my
supper and put up some provisions before I leave the
place."

They set out an hour later, and safely reached their
destination, where George purchased a dozen cattle.
They were big, red and white, long-horned animals,
accustomed to freedom, for fences are still scarce on
tracts of the prairie, and they ranged about the corral
in a restless manner. Edgar, leaning on the rails,

watched them dubiously.
" They look unusually active," he remarked. " I'm

not an expert at cattle-driving, but I suppose two of
us ought to take them home."
The rancher laughed.
" Two's quite a good allowance for that small bunch,

but if you keep north among the scrub poplar, you
won't be bothered by many fences. It's pretty dry
in summer, but you'll get good water in liaxter's
well, if you head for the big bluff you'll see to-
morrow afternoon. We'll kt them out when you're
ready,"

As soon as the rails were flung dcnvii. ihe cattle
rushed out tumultuously, as if rejoicing in their re-

:
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stored freedom. Then whila r
panion moimted, they siaed off

'°''^'
'u^

'""' ^°"^-

a steady trot.
^ °^ ^"°'' '^e prairie at

' A mettlesome lot • seem fr. k„ •

down the side ofTJ' ? • '"^^'''""S: it, plunged

trees. A s ream trtwed 7,!
^ T"^ ""'^ «'=^«"ed

ta" grass inT S^ZoTtZ'jf^^ '"^'^^^ -'^
had trouble in fore ngthe cat letnT'

'"'^."'' '"'^"

Before they accompIisLd t
" l^^^^^^^

^"^ -^^-•

andhad^^ratchedhimselfhadlyl-^^^^

cent, leading their ho7ses "l^ ' °''P°'"^ ^«-

iump about ^mongMrh^^hes Jo fure^yoI-L^^^^s.;orn there were forty of them in e r': 'e
" ""

H^Sd'^s:^----^-

;He^thing than : amL^^^^^J^ ^-t
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"I expect I'll be needed to keep this bunch to-

gether," George rejoined.

Edgar strode away, but it was half an hour later
when he came back, hot and angry, with the cattle
crashing through the brush in front of him. Then
the reunited herd set off at a smart pace across the
plain.

"They seem fond of an evening gallop," Edgar
remarked. "Anyhow, they're going the right way,
which strikes me as something to be thankful for."
They rode on, and it was getting dark when they

checked the herd near a straggling poplar bluflf. The
grass was good, the beasts began to feed quietly, and
after picketing their horses the men lay down on their
blankets. It was growing cooler, a vivid band of
green still flickered along the prairie's rim, and the
deep silence was intensified by the set sound the cat-
tle made cropping the dew-damped herbage.

" I wonder i f they go to sleep," mused Edgar. " I'm
beginning to think this kind of thing must be rather
fine when one gets used to it. It's a glorious
night."

By and by he drew his blanket round him and sank
mto slumber; but for a while George, who had paid
a high price for a Hereford bull, lay awake, thinking
and calculating. It would cost a good deal more than
he had anticipated to work the farm ; Sylvia had no
funds that could be drawn upon, and his means were
not large. Economy and good management would
be needed, but he was determined to make a success
of his undertaking. At last, seeing that the herd
showed no signs of moving, he ' ent to sleep.

Awakening at sunrise George found that, except for

il
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the horses there was not a beast in sight. For anhour he and VVest hunted them through the bluff andthen, after making a hurried breakfast, they went onthe.r way aga.a It rapidly got hotter, the stoTkVrav-eed qu,etly, and, with a halt or two where rduTpof poplars offered a little shade, they rode, scorchedhy dazzhng sunshine, across the limitless plan In

fluff that the rancher mentioned. They ha.i foundno vv^ter, and the cattle seemed distressed TheSand heat were getting intolerable, but the vast, ^adualnse m front of them ran on, unbroken, to tfe skyl.ne. Its crest, however, must be crossed before even-ing; and they toiled on.
At last, the long ascent was made, and George felt

S^XC',£ -""'"•"• '""'•">i'^&

.JJ^^lY f""'
*'°"'''^ '" "'^'"S 'he herd down theslope, but after a N.bile they reached the welcomehadow of the trees, and Edgar broke into a shout

ul it ardY.™''r°''KP'^''°™ ^^''h a windlasupon It and a trough near by

rJni'''"^^^"''
'"-^^ ^^' ''°''^" ^"d water them," saidOeorge, dismounting.

Edgar did as he ^^as bidden, but presently the herdattracted by the sight of water, came surgin7round
the trough, savagely jostling one another^ The "adworked hard with the windlass, but he could not keepthem supplied, and they crowded on the low pia fScovenng the well, with heads stretched out eage^toward the dripping bucket. After being Xng
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I

I

against the windlass by a thirsty beast, Edgar called
to his companion.

"They'll break through if you're not quick! It'smy opinion they're bent on getting down the well I

"

George came to his assistance witli his riding quirt
but when they were supplying the last two or three
unsatisfied animals, a man ran out of the bluflf.

" What in thunder are you doing with our water? "

he cried.

" He looks angry," Edgar commented. " When
that rancher fellow told us about the well, he didn't
mention the necessity of asking Mr. Baxter's permis-
sion. Then he waved his hand to the stranger.
Come here and have a talk !

"

The man came on at a quicker run. His face was
hot with indignation, and on reaching them he broke
into breathless and pointed expostulations.

" When you're quite through, we'll assess the dam-
ages, ' George quietly told him.
The farmer's anger began to dissipate.
"No," he said; "that would be taking a pretty

mean pull on you; but water's scarcr mkI vu can't
have any more."

" Well," requested George, " have y>..j a paddock or
corral you could let me put this bunch r -atde ii'o
until the morning? I'm willing to pay ,.. the ac-c-ji -

modation."

" I can't do it," replied the other. "
I want all the

fenced grass I've got. Take them right s.ljng and
you'll st.nke a creek about six miles ahead. 'lT.,n
you ought to make the river to-morrow night."

It was obvious that he desired to be rid of them •

and as it was getting cooler George resumed his

w
' -
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journey. He found the creek early the next mom-
ingr. and as the day promise! to Ijc unusually hot he
delayed only until he had watered the stock. In an
hour or two the sun \\as hidden b> banks A leaden
cloud, but the temperature did not fall and there was
an oppressive heaviness in the air. Tlie prairie had
faded to a sweep of lifeless gray, obscured above its
verge. The men made progress, however; and late
in the afternoon a winding line of timber that marked
the river's course appeared ahead. Shortly afterward
Edgar looked around.

" That's a curious streak of haze in the distance,"
he remarked.

" It's smoke," said George. " Grass fires are not
uncommon in hot weather. It looks like a big one

"

They urged the cattle on a little faster, but it was
evening when they reached the first of the trees
George rode forward between them and pulled up his
horse in some concern. The ford had been difficult
when they crossed it on the outward journey, but now
the space between bank and bank was filled by an
angry flood. It rolled by furiously, lapping in frothy
ripples upon the steep slope that led down to it.

" Nearly an extra three feet of water; there'd be a
risk m crossing," he said, when Edgar joined him.
\Ve couldn t make the place where the trail runs in

and the landing down-stream from it looks bad "

J
Then what ought we to do? " Edgar inquired
Wait until to-morrow. There's no doubt been a

heavy thunderstorm higher up, but the water should
soon run down." George glanced back toward the
prairie dubiously. " I'm a little anxious about the
lire; but, after all, it may not come near us."

I

I
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The cattle did not wander far after drinking, and

the men ate their supper. It grew dark, but the lieat
did not lessen, and th-; oppressi\e air was fille.l with a
smell of burning. Looking hack between the trees,
they could see a long streak of yellow radiance leaping
up. and growinsr dim when the view was ubstructed
Liy clouds of sniiJ<e.

' It's an awkward situation, and, as if it were not
Imd enough, there's a big thunderstorm brewing." Ed-
gar said at length. " III go along and look at the
mark you made upon the bank."

lie strode away among the trees. It was very dark.
The tethered horses were moving restlessly; but, so
far as Edgar could make out, the cattle were bunched
together. After lighting a match he came back.

" The water's falling, but only slowly," he reported.
" Should we try to drive the stock along the bank?

"

" We couldn't herd them in the dark. Besides, it's

an extensive fire, and I'm doubtful whether we could
get down to the water farther along."
They waited for an hour, keeping the cattle to-

gether with some trouble, and watching the blaze,
which grew brighter rapidly. At last, wisps of pun-
gent smoke rolled into the bluflf.

" The beasts are ready to stampede I
" George sud-

denly called to Edgar. " We'll have to make a start

!

Get into the saddle and drive them toward the ford 1
"

They were very busy for a while. Their horses
were hard to manage, the timber was thick, and the
herd attempted to break away through it; but at last
they reached the steep dip to the waterside. One
beast plunged in and vanished, more followed, and
George, plying his quirt and shouting, rode in among

ii'.i Jl
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the diminishing drove. He fslt the water hmmeabout h,s boots, and then the horse lost ts footin/George dropped from the saddle and seized a stir up'For some mmutes he could see a few dark ob ecfs

were swept away down-stream
He kept hold -the animal was swimming strongly

Wm t"l ^ *""' " '""'' «^^'' °f 'ightning showedhim a black mass of trees close ahead. They van-

heli 7r::'7 '^^'"T
^^^^ -penetrawird

water For *" ''^' '"'"'''""'^ ^^ ""^ '""^ ^^wa er. For a moment or two his head was drivenunder, but when he got it clear, another dazzling flihrevealed a h.gh bank only a few yards away, and^het

feet. Then he touched soft bottom, and a little laterscrambed up an almost precipitous slope w th the
bridle ,n h,s hand and the horse floundering behnd

«r timt!'' T^"^ '^' '""""*' ^"'I' «t°PPin| among

eC^Sou; "sh
:*' f°"^ ''"'' *•-' "^^ '^-^d

leaf"g Ws horse
°^^ '''"""' ^''^ '^^ ^PP-^^'''

thrr^est'-'h/l"^^
of the drove on this side; I don't see

wh.r ; u\
'^' ^''"""«^ *°^"'J the opposite bankvhere dark trees stood out against a strong red glareIt stnkes me we only got across in time."

^

Then torrential rain broke upon them and whilethey stood unable to move forward, a ^ry reachedthem famtly through the roar of the deluge^ Jt cameagam when George answered, and was tllowedXa crack mg and snapping of underbrush. TheT as aWaze of hghtnmg filled the bluff with radiance twomen appeared for a moment, leading their ho se^
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^g

loTt! s'L'h.''"''" T^'- ^''^y ^-« immediately^st to sight again, but presently they came up andGeorge recognized Grant by his voice
^'

So you have got through, Lansing,- he cried " Tmet Constable Flett on the trail, and, f he told me thenver was rising and there was a big fire west I fi^Syou must be up against trouble."
^^«t'

^
^gured

He asked a few questions and then resumed-As ,ou got the stock started, they'll have swui.racross; but we can't round them up untifi 'sSmre^s a deserted shack not far off,Ld I guessS
The constable agreed; and, mounting when thevhad got out of the timber, they rod. o/through the

1 VI

: I i
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CHAPTER VIII

CONSTABLE FLETT's SUSPICIONS

TT was nearly six o'clock in the evening when George
and nis companions, who had spent part of the daj

looking for the straying stock, rode up to the Grant
homestead through a vast stretch of grain This
grew on the rich black soil they call "gumbo" in
the West; but here and there a belt of dark-colored
summer fallow checkered the strong green of the
wheat and oats. Though he clung to the one-crop
system, Alan Grant was careful of his land. The
fine brick house and range of smart wooden buildings
the costly implements, which included a gasoline trac-
tor-plow, all indicated prosperity, and George recog-
nized that the rugged-faced man beside him had made
a marked success of his farming.
When the cattle had been secured, Flora Grant wel-comed the new arrivals graciously, and after a while

they sat down to supper with the hired men in a bigroom. It was plainly furnished, but there was every-
thing that comfort demanded, for the happy mean
between bareness and superfluity had been cleverly

4 i" ^^'^^ *''°"^''' ^'^^ Grant was responsible
for this He sat beside her at the foot of the long
table and noticed the hired hands' attitude toward her
It was respectful, but not diffident. The girl had no
need to assert herself; she was on excellent terms with

80
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the sturdy toilers, who nevertheless cheerfully sub-
mitted to her rule.

When the meal was over, Grant led his guests into
a smaller room, and produced a bag of domestic to-
bacco.

'The stock have gone far enough." he said.
You 11 stay here to-night."

Flett looked doubtful, though it was obvious that
he wished to remain. He was a young, brown-faced
man, and his smart khaki uniform proclaimed him a
trooper of the Northwest Mounted Police
"The trouble is that I'm a bit late on my round al-

ready, he protested.
" That's soon fixed," said Grant.
He opened a roll-top desk, and wrote a note which

he read out

:

" * Constable Flett has been detained in the neigh-
borhood of this homestead through having rendered
at my request, valuable assistance " ounding up a

rfte?"°
""'^' ''^"^''^ '" "°^*'"& the flooded

" Thanks," said Flett. " That kind of thing counts
When they re choosing a corporal."

Grant turned to George with a smile.
"Keep in with the police, Lansing— I've known a

.ood supper nov,- and then go a long way. They may
worry you about fireguards and fencing, but they'll
stand by you when you're in trouble, if you treat them
right. If It's a matter of straying stock, a sick horse
or you don't know how to roof a new barn, you have
only to send for the nearest trooper."

" Aren't these things a little outside their duties?
"

Ldgar asked.

M
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The constable grinned.

ouHiiT"
"'"'"^ "»* """ "-"'"S "ly i. risk ta

«... .|i,„e <,„,„„„ j,:r rwirrH"

".Ijnsly .. .he ...rt, ^rStS?"' '"""« "O-

i nat s so, replied Fleff " Ti,,. ^ ,

He paused and resumed:

Mr ^r!lZ ^u^ ^" !^' °" '"^^ "^""='1 of young horses

belts S'ptes ar?hiS.^'^'"'^'^^
"^ '"''^'"^ ^^

Grant looked astonished

JrhoS-jr^s """"'"'" «-
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" I was told that property is as safe in the West a,

>t IS in Engh.nd,- Edgar broke in

kin^nf fw" ""T^"^ "'' "-^P^""- " I'hey say thatkind of thing. I never was in the old country but

h/^ ',"'"'' ""' ^ '°"S ^^ay off. The boyshere have their han.ls full now and ilien. and we S,
Sag: BuS'-

°' '"^ ^^•"^^' '°"^"^ ^'^ --^ ^i-'^in

at him"'
'""''' ^°"'"''' °" '''^ *"'^''^' '°°^'"g s'^^Ji'v

^_jj
Hadn't you better tell me what you have in your

"I can't give you much information, but we got a

this IVe h^''T>'°
'^'^ °"^ ^y^^ °P^"' -^ fr mthings I ve heard it s my ,dea that now that the boyshave nearly stopped the running of Alberta ca«i

trkmcaVt'f"• r^ °^ ^"^ '"^"^ ^-S^-SStrack mean to start the same game farther east. Someof you ranchers run stock outside the fences and Ig^ess one could still find a lonely trail to the American

f„'rJif'"r^'"^
^'^"'' " ^'"^ S'ad you told me." Heturned to George. •' Be careful, Lansing; you wouldbe an easier mark."

s
,
.yuu v\ ouia

,-n;I!'^p,'*''°"''*.°"''''^''
'"^ ^-f'^^ a whi'e Georgejoined Flora, and sauntered away across the grass wifh

" Though he wouldn't let me thank him, I feel I'msenously indebted to your father. Miss Grant," h^said. Our horses were worn out, and the stockhad all scattered when he turned up with the trooper/'

li

I
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" I believe he enjoyed the ride, and the night in theran,.' rep ied Flora. " You see. he had oncf.0 workvery Imrd here and now that things have changedhe finds ,t rather tame. He likes to feel he's Sicapable of a little exertion."
"I shouldn't consider him an idle man "

Flora laughed.

he chfr T' •""
''"'

"
°^ "^""^'"^ *"''^ ""'• with

paLl n°, ,"^
'"'""'' ''^ " '^°=^^" "°». havepassed I believe he misses the excitement of it

"

^^

Then I gather that he built up this great farm? "
\es; from a free quarter-section. He and mymother started m a two-roomed shack. They werebo h from Ontario, but she died several years ago ''

The g.rl paused. " Sometimes I think she must havehad remarkable courage. I can remember her as al!ways ready m an emergency, always tranquil."
George glanced at her as she stood, finely posedookmg out across the waste of grass withyavely

herlT'"".f " ""^""^^ '° •'•" '"^^^ «he resembledher mother m the respects she had mentioned. Never-
theless, he felt mclined to vonder how she had gother grace and refinement. Alan Grant was forcefuand rather primitive.

aske?^''^
^°" '^^"' """'' °^ y""' "''"^ ^^'^" he

,rh3°;" f' «"^7fed- "My mother was once a

for mt W^ ?^' '^ ""T
^^"^ ^"^ ^'"bit^ous viewsfor me. When the farm began to prosper. . was sent

Ln°"r^- i^^'i-r
"^^* ^ ^^"f *° Montreal, and

finally to England."
" You must be fond of traveling."
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" Oh," she said, with some reserve, "
I had thoueht

Of taking lip a profession."
" And you have abandoned the idea?

"

She looked at him quietly, wondering «hetlier she
Should answer.

_

"I had no alternative." she said. "
I began to real-

ize it after my mother's death. Then my father was
badly hurt in an accident with a team, and I came
pack. He has nobody else to look after him, and he
IS getting on in life."

Her words conveyed no hint of the stern struirgle
between duty and inclination, but George guessed it.
inis girl, he thought, was one not to give up liirlitlv
the career she had chosen. ' *> J'

Then she changed the subject with a smile
I suspect that my father approves of you, per-

haps because c' what you are doing with the land.
1 think I may say that if you have any little difficulty,
or are short of any implements that would be useful
you need only come across to us."

"^ Thank you," George responded quietly.
Mr. West mentioned that you were on a farm

in _this country once before. Why did you give it

"^ Somebody left me a little money."
" Then what brought you back ?

"

She was rather direct, but that is not unusual in the
\\est, and George was mildly flattered by the interest
she displayed.

" It's a little difficult to answer. For one thing I
vvas beginning to fee! tliat I was taking life too easilym England. It's a habit that grows on one."
He had no desire to conceal the fact that he had

:t:

m
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come out on Sylvia's behalf -it never occurred to
hini to mention il I le was trying to analvze the feel-
ings which ha.i rendered tlie sacrifice he made in ieav-mg home a little easier.

" I don't think the dread of acquiring tliat habit iscommon among your ,M;o,>le." Mora said mischie-
vously -It doesn't sound like a very convincing
reason. ^

' Xo," replied George, with a smile. "
Still it had

some weight. You see, it isn't difficult to get l.izy and
sack, and I d done nothing except a little fishing and
shooting for several years. I di.lnt want to sink into
a mere lounger about country houses and clubs It's
pleasant, but too much of it is apt to unfit one for any-
tliing else." ^

•• you believe it's safer, for example, to haul stove-
vvood home through the Cana.lian frost or drive a
plow under the scorching sun?"

" Yes; I think I feel something of the kind
"

lau'^'h''*

'°"'"-*'^'^3* astonished him by her scornful

" You're wise," she said. " \Ye have had sports-
men here from your country, and I've a vivid memory
of one or two. One could see by their coarse faces
that they ate and drank too much; and they seemed
determmed to avoid discomfort at any cost. I sup-
pose they could shr,ot, but they could neither strip a
giui nor carry it m a long day's march. The last
party thought it needful to take a teamload of supplies
when they went north after moose. It would Lve
been a catastrophe if they had missed their dinner

"

Going without one's dinner has its inconveniences.'^
said George.
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sh;'mo'rtS"""'
'°° ' "" "'^°"' " •='^ "^ <'""^••'

George nodded. He thought he knew what shemeant, and he agreed with it. He couM recall com-pamons who living for pleasure, ha.l by degrees lost
.Jl ^«t for the more or less wliolesonie amusements
o whK-h >hey had conHncd their efforts. Son,e hadhcanne mere club loungers and tattlers; one or t.vo

Jiad sunk into gross indulgence. This ha.l had its ef-
fect on h.m: he did not wish to grow red-face.l. sloth-
ft and fleshy, as they had done, nor to busy hin.self
with tnvaht^es untd such capacities for use'ful workas he possessed had atrophied.

" Well." he said, " nolxwly could call this a goodcountry for the pampered loafer
" ^

Flora smiled, and pointed out across the prairie.In the foreground it was flecked with crimson .lowers;
farther back wdlow and poplar bluffs stretched inbhush smears across the sweep of grass that ran onbeyond th.m toward the vi^id glow of color on theskyhne. It was almost beautiful in the soft evening
l.ght but n conveyed most clearly a sense of vastnessand ohtude The effect was somehow daunting.One thought of the Arctic winter and the savagestorms that swept the wilds.

^
"I've heard it called hard," she said. "

It un-doub^dly needs hard ,..on; there is nothing here thatcan be eas.ly won. That's a fact taat the peopleyou re sending over ought to recognize "

tl,/
?"''? r" ''''?'" '' ^^'^^" "^«>' &^t o"t- When

" Did you lose one ?
"

11 ;

*

'i !;
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I i " I did." George rejoined rather gloomily. " IVe a
suspicion that if we get much dry weather and the
usual strong winds, I may lose another. The wheat's
getting badly cut by driving sand; that's a trouble we
don t have to put up with in the old country."

.. D ' *" ^°"y" *'"'"' flo^!^; and he knew she meant it.
But you won't be beaten by one bad season?

"

^^

" No," George answered with quiet determination.
I must make a success of this venture, whatever it

costs."

She was a little puzzled by his manner, for she did
not think he was addicted to being needlessly em-
phitic; but she asked no questions, and soon after-
ward the others joined them and they went back to

.

the house. Early on the following morning, George
started homeward with his cattle, and as they rode
slowly through the barley-grass that fringed the trail,
Edgar looked at him with a smile.

" You spent some time in Miss Grant's company."
he remarked. " How did she strike you ?

"

"I like her. She's interesting— I think that's the
right word for it. Seems to understand things- talks
to you like a man."

" Just so," Edgar rejoined, with a laugh. She's a
lady I've a high opinion of; in fact, I'm a little afraid
of her. Though I'm nearly as old as she is, she makes
me feel callow. It's a sensation that's new to me."

I*

And you're a man of experience, aren't you ?"
" I suppose I was rather a favorite at home," Edgar

owned with humorous modesty. "For all that I
don't feel myself quite up to Miss Grant's standard."

" I didn't notice any assumption of superiority on
her part."
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' Oh, no." said F<l<»nr •<>;..- .no," said Edgar. " She docs,,'sume it; .he s.pcrioHty's oh;i;;,rnii^,.;X''i^oXOne hesrtates about offering her the sm^l , ;

con,p,i„,e,„s that RcnerallyM' ,Vt ^
' £,7 Vyou try to say ..„„ethi„,, smart, si. lo. ks a v as

Tler^TaT'""'!'
""' "' ^^"=" >"" -'"• l'" " oThere s an embarrassing difference between 'u"e

you to a more complex nerson "

GeorgeTaiL;,;.""'^'^
°^ '^^^'^ ^'-^'"^ ^-'1-

'

r.nr''^"'J°1'
°^ *° '^"^^ ""= ^™als up to the herd

<.:!'

; -r



CHAPTER IX

GEORGE TURNS REFORMER

/^EORGE was working in the summer fallow a^^ few days after his return from Grant's home-
stead, when a man rode across the plowing and pulled
up his horse beside him. He was on the whole a
handsome fellow, well mounted and smartly dressed,
but there was a hint of hardness in his expression.
George recognized him as the landlord of a hotel at the
settlement.

" Your crop's not looking too good," the stranger
greeted him.

"No," returned George. "It was badly put in,

and we've had unusually dry weather."
" I forgot," the other rejoined. " You're the fel-

low Jake Gillet had the trouble with. Beat him down
on die price, didn't you? He's a bad man to bluff."

" The point that concerned me was that he asked a
good deal more than his work was worth."

The man looked at George curiously.
" That's quite possible, but you might have let him

down more gently than you did. As a newcomer, you
don't want to kick too much or run up against things
other folks put up with."

George wondered where the hint he had been given
Jed.
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" I rode over to bring this paper for you to sien
"

the man went on.

Glancing through it, George saw that it was a peti-
tion against any curtailment of the licenses at Sage
Butte, and a testimonial to the excellent manner in
which the Sachem Hotel was conducted by its owner,
Oliver Beamish. George had only once entered the
place, but it had struck him as being badly kept and
frequented by rather undesirable customer's.

" Some fool temperance folks are starting a cam-
paign—want to shut the hotels." his visitor explained.
You'll put your name to this."
" I'm afraid you'll have to excuse me, Mr. Beamish.

I can't form an opinion ; I haven't heard the other
side yet."

"Do you want to hear them? Do you like that
kind of talk?"

George smiled, though he was not favorably im-
pressed by the man. His tone was too dictatorial;
George expected civility when asked a favor.

2
After all," he said, " it would only be fair."

" Then you won't sign ?
"

" No."

Beamish sat silent a moment or two, regarding
George steadily.

" One name more or less doesn't matter much, but
1 11 own that the opinion of you farmers who use my
hote;,as a stopping-place counts with the authorities,"
he told him. " I've got quite a few signatures. You
want to remember that it won't pay you to go against
the general wish."

There was a threat in his manner, and George's
face hardened.

t
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" That consideration hasn't much weight with me,"
he said.

" Well," returned Beamish, " I guess you're wrong;
but as there's nothing doing here, I'll get on."
He rode away, and George thought no more of the

matter for several days. Then as he was riding home
with Edgar from a visit to a neighbor who had a team
to sell, they stopped to rest a few minutes in the shade
of a poplar bluff. It was fiercely hot on the prairie,
but the wood was dim and cool, and George followed
Edgar through it in search of saskatoons. The red
berries were plentiful, and they had gone farther than
they intended when George stopped waist-deep in the
grass of a dry sloo, where shallow water had lain in
the spring. He nearly fell over something large and
hard. Stooping down, he saw with some surprise that
it was a wooden case.

" I wonder what's in it ? " he said.
" Bottles," reported Edgar, pulling up a board of

the lid. " One of the cure-everything tonics, accord-
ing to the labels. It strikes me as a curious place to
leave it in."

George carefully looked about. He could distin-
guish a faint track, where the grasses had been dis-
turbed, running straight across the sloo past the spot
he occupied

; but he thought that the person who had
made the track had endeavored to leave as little mark
as possible. Then he glanced out between the poplar
trunks across the sunlit prairie. There was not a
house on it

;
scarcely a clump of timber broke its even

surface. The bluflf was very lonely; and George re-
membered that a trail which ran near by led to an
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While
Indian reservation some distance to the north,
he considered, Edgar broke in

:

"As neither of us requires a pick-me-up, it might
be better to leave the thing where it is."

"That," replied George, " is my own idea."
Edgar looked thoughtful.

"The case didn't come here by accident; and one
wouldnt imagine that tonics are in great demand in
this locality. I have, however, heard the liquor laws
denounced; and as a rule ifs wise to leave matters
that don t concern you severely alone."

"Just so," said George. " We'll get on again, if
you have had enough berries."
On reaching the homestead, they found a note from

Miss Grant inviting them to come over in the evening-
and both were glad to comply with it. Wlien they
arrived, the girl led them into a room where a lady of
middle-age and a young man in clerical attire were
sitting with her father.

"Mrs. Nelson has come over from Sage Butte on
a mission," she said, when she presented them " Mr
Hardie, who is the Methodist minister there, is anx-
ious to meet you."
The lady was short and slight in figure but was

marked by a most resolute expression.
" The mission is Mr. Hardie's," she said " I'm

merely his assistant. I suppose you're a temperance
refopner, Mr. Lansing?"
"No," George answered meekly; "I can't sav I

am." •'

" Then you'll have to become one. How long is it
since you indulged in drink ?

"

i.l
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George felt a little embarrassed, but Edgar, see-
ing Flora's smile and the twinkle in her father's eyes,
hastily came to his rescue.

" Nearly a month, to my knowledge. That is, if
you don't object to strong green tea, consumed in large
quantities."

"One should practise moderation in everything.
Everything!

"

" It has struck me," said Edgar thoughtfully, " that
moderation is now and then desirable in temperance
reform."

Mrs. Nelson fixed her eyes on him with a severe
expression.

"Are you a scoffer?"
" No," said Edgar; "as a r.jatter of fact, I'm open

to conviction, especially if you intend to reform the
Butte. In my c pinion, it needs it."

" Well," responded the lady, " you're a signature,
anyway; and we want as many as we can get. But
we'll proceed to business. Will you state our views
Mr. Hardie?"
The man began quietly, and George was favorably

impressed by him. He had a pleasant, sun-burned
face, and a well-knit but rather thin figure, which sug-
gested that he was accustomed to physical exertion.
As he could not afford a horse, he made long rounds
on foot to visit his scattered congregation, under
scorching sun and in the stinging frost.

" There are four churches in Sage Butte, but I some-
times fear that most of the good they do is undone in
the pool room and the saloons," he said. " Of the
latter, one cannot, perhaps, strongly object to the
Queen's."
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"One should always object to a saloon," Mrs.
Nelson corrected him.

Hardie smiled good-humoredly.
"After all, the other's the more pressing evil.

There's no doubt about the unfortunate influence of
the Sachem."

" That's so," Grant agreed. " When I first came
out from Ontario, there wasn't a loafer in the town.
When the boys were through with their day's job,
they had a quiet talk and smoke and went to bed ; they
came here to work. Now the Sachem bar's full of
slouchers every night, and quite a few of them don't
do anything worth speaking of in the daytime, except
make trouble for decent folks. If the bovs try to put
the screw on a farmer at harvest or when he has extra
wheat to haul, you'll find they hatched the mischief at
Beamish's saloon. But I've no use for giving those
fellows tracts with warning pictures."

" That," said Mrs. Nelson, " is by no means what
we intend to do."

" I'm afraid that admonition hasn't had much ef-
fect, and I agree with Mr. Grant that the Sachem is
a gathering place for doubtful characters," Hardie
went on. " What's worse, I've reasons for supposing
that Beamish gets some of them to help him in sup-
plying the Indians on thj reservation with liquor."

This was a serious oflfense, and there was a pause,
during which Edgar glanced meaningly at George.
Then he made a pertinent remark.

" Four churches to two saloons is pretty long odds.
Why do you think it needful to call in the farmers?

"

Hardie looked troubled, but he showed that he was
honest.

•'
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" The churches are thinly attended ; I'm the only
resident clergyman, and I'm sorry I must confess that
some of our people are indifferent: reluctant, or per-
haps half afraid, to interfere. They want a clear
lead

;
if we could get a big determined meeting it might

decide the waverers."

'.'.

Tt''*',?

^°"'''^ "°' ^"""^^ °^ winning? " asked Grant.
No, replied Hardie. "There'll be strong and

well-managed opposition; in fact, we have nearly ev-
erything against us. I've been urged to wait, but the
evils increasing; those against us are growine
stronger." ^

"If you lose, you and your friends will find the
Butte pretty hot. But you feel you have a chance, a
lighting chance, and you mean to take it'

"

"Yes."

"Then I'm with you," Grant declared with a grim
smile. 'Don't mistake me: I take my glass of lager
when I feel like it -there's some right here in the
house— but, If it's needful, I can do without. I'm
not going into this thing to help you in preaching to
whisky-tanks and toughs— it's the law I'm standing
for. If what you suspect is going on, we'll soon have
our coUs rebranded and our calves missing. We have
got to clean out Beamish's crowd."

"Thanks," said Hardie, with keen satisfaction.
He turned to George.
" I'd be glad of your support, Mr. Lansing "

George sat silent a moment or two while Flora
watched him. Then he said quietly:

" My position's much the same as Mr. Grant's— I
can do without. After what you have said about the
sachem. I U join you."
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" And you ? " Hardie asked Edgar.

The lad laughed.

"I follow my leader. The loungers about ihe

Sachem weren't civil to me; said unpleasant things

about my appearance and my English clothes. To
help to make them abstainers strikes me as a happy
thought."

Flora glanced at him in amused reproof, and Hardie
turned to Grant.

" What about your hired men ?
"

"Count them in; the, go with me. If you have
brought any memorial along, I'll see they sign it."

" I wish all our supporters had your determination,"

Mrs. Nelson remarked approvingly.

Hardie ventured a protest.

" I don't want any pressure put upon them, Mr.
Grant."

"Pressure?" queried the farmer. "I'll just ask
them to sign."

" I wonder if you're quite satisfied with the purity

of all your allies' motives, Mr. Hardie ? " Edgar
inquired.

A smile crept into the clergyman's face.

" I don't think a leader's often in that position, Mr.
West; and considering what I'm up against, I can't

refuse any support that's offered me. It's one reason

why I've taken yours."
" Now that I've joined you, I'd better mention a lit-

tle discovery West and I made this afternoon," said

George.

Hardie's expression grew eager as he listened.

" It's certainly liquor— for the reservation In-

dians," he broke out. " If we can fix the thing on

!,:'
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Beamish -I haven't a doubt that he's responsible

-

we can close the Sachem. "

TrlnT'""
,"' '',"' ^^^" '''''''«= ^"'^ i'"s t" 1^ done."Orant said curtly.

He ruled out several suggestions, and finally said-

.vJ r'''" "'' '''" ''" '""' ^°^ to-night, and weuant two witnesses who'll lie by in the sloo. Oneof the.n ought to be a farmer; but we'll see about thatGuess your part is to find out how the liquor left the

Sm.--"'-
""'"• ''''' "" >-"" "^'""^ °f t- P'-'

"I leave it to you," said Mrs. Xelson, half re-
tantly. But be warned- if the me,, can't clo7e

tlie tWn ''^' '"""'" °^ ^'^' ^""' " '" ""'ler<^ke

hh,7'^^''TJ"'''^-
°"'^ '° '"''^^ ''-^° '" to ^^at^h the

Dlutt, said Hardie.
" As I first mentioned the matter, I'll go, for one "

George volunteered.
'

" You're the right man." declared Grant. " As anewcomer who's never been mixed up with local af-

rn!!'r;
^

T.''

''°"^ "'""''' '""^ "'°'^ ''-'''S'n with the

fZ. n I'
°PPos'fon couldn't make you out a par-

tizan But you want to recognize what you're doing-after this you'll find yourself up against all the

fo'r you
''°"^ ''"''' "'^''^ they'll make trouble

wiiiArf
"' .^^'^^,'!!^;,«»<^h reasons count for much

witli Mr. Lansing? Flora said suggestively
George made no reply, but Edgar laughed.

at relt on ttf ' l^'''_P'r' ^"^ <^='" ^« y°"r ^^^

InTwith'me " °"
'°"' ^"" ^""°"^ ^'^^*''- ^''^^
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You're not going." Grant told him. " We must
have two men who can be relied on, and I can putmy hand on another who's younger and a little more
wiry than I am." He turned to George. " What
you have to do is to lie close in the sloo grass until tile
fellows come fo- the liquor, when you'll follow tliem
to the reservatio.i, without their seeing vou. Then
you'll ride up anu make sure you would 'know them
again. They should get there soon after daylight as
they won't strike the bluff until it's dark, but there's
thick brush in the ravine the tral follows for the last
few miles. It won't matter if they light out, because
PTett will pick up their trail. I'll send for him right
off, but he could hardly get through before moniing."
The party broke up shortly afterward, and George

rode home, wondering why he had allowed himself to
become involved in \^hat might prove to be a trouble-
some matter. His ideas on the < jbject were not very
clear, but he felt that Flora Grant had e.xpected him to
take a part. Then 1-..- had been impressed in Hardie's
favor; the man was in earnest, ready to court popular
hostility, but he was nevertheless genial and free from
dogmatic narrow-mindedness. Behind all this, there
was in George a detestation of vicious idleness and
indulgence, and a respect for right and order. Since
he had been warned that the badly-kept hotel sheltered
a gang of loafers plotting mischief and willing to prey
upon men who toiled strenuously, he was ready for an
attempt to turn them out. He agreed with Grant : the
gang must be put down.

.^i
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CHAPTER X

THE LiguOR-RUNNERS

T^USK was closing in when Georpe and the hired

.K 1 r«" ", ".
^'*''"' ""^"^ '^"t ^^ '"1 hi.n reached

the b uff and tethered their hor.es where tiiey would
be hidden among the trees. This done, George stood
still for a few moments, looking about. A dark
cloud-barred sky hung over the prairie, which was
fast fadmg mto dimness; the wood looked desolate
and forbiddt ,g in the dying light. He did not think
any one could have seen him and his companion enter
It. The.

^
he and the man floundered through the

undergrowth until they reached the sloo, where they
hid themselves among the grass at some distance from
the case, which had not been removed.

There was no moon, and a fresh breeze swept
through the wood, waking eerie sounds and sharp
rustlings among the trees. Once or twice Georg^
started imagining that somebody was creeping
through the bushes behind him, but he was glad of
the confused sounds, because they would cover his
movements when the time for action came. His com-
panion a teamster born on the prairie, lay beside him
amid the tall harsh grass that swayed to and fro with
a curious diy clashing. He broke into a soft laughwhen George suddenly raised his head.
"Only a cottontail hustling through the brush.
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Whoever's coming will striice the bluff on the other
side," he said. " Night's i<ind of wild

; pity it won't
rain. Crop< on light soil are getting badly cut."

GeorK glanced up at the patch of sky atove the
dark mass of trees. Black and threatening clouds
drove across it ; but during the past few weeks he had
watched them roll up from the west a little after noon
almost every day. I-or a while, they shadowed the
praine, promising the deluge he eagerly longed for;
and then, toward evening, tluy cleared away, and
pitdess sunshine once more scorched the plain. Grain
grown upon ihe stiff black loam withstood the drought
but the light soil of the Maiston farm was lifted by
the wind, and the sharp sand in it abraded the tender
stalks. It might cut them through if the dry weather
and strong breeze continued ; and then the crop whicli
was to cover his first expenses would yield him noth-
ing.

" Yes," he returned moodily. " It looks as if it

couldn't rain. We ought to go in more for stock-
raismg; it's safer."

Costs quite a pile to start with, and the ranchers
farther west certainly have their troubles. We had a
good maiiy calves missing, and now and then prime
steers driven off, when I was range-riding."

II I haven't heard of any cattle-stealing about here."
" No," said the teamster. " Still, I guess we may

come to It
;
there are more toughs about the settlement

than there used to be. Indians have been pretty
gord, but I've known them make lots c' 'jle in
other districts by killing beasts for meat "i ,jicking
up stray horses. But that was where they nad mean
whites willing to trade with them."

t
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George considered tliis. It had striick him that the
morality of the country had not improved si.ice lie had
last visited It; thouRh this was not surprising i„ view
of the swarm of immigrants that were p<nirinK inOram had pithily said tliac once upon a time the boys
had come there to work; but it now IiKiked as if a cer-
tain proportion ha.l arrive,! on the prairie I^cause no-body could tolerate them at home. Flett and the
Methodist preacher seemed convinced that there were
a number of these undesirables hanging about Sage
Butte, ready for mischief.

" \yell," he said. " I suppose the first thing to be
cJone IS to stop this liquor-running."
They had no further conversation for another hour.The pop ars rustled behind them and the grass rippled

an<l clashed, but now and then the breeze died away
for a few moments, and there was a curious and al-most disconcerting stillness. At last, in one of these
mtervals. the Canadian, partly rising, lifted his hand.

Listen! he said. "Guess I hear a team."A low rhythmic drumming that suggested tlie beat
of hoofs rose from the waste, but it was lost as the
branches rattled and the long grass swayed noisily
.efore a rush of breeze. George thought the sound
Had come from somewhere half a mile away.

If they'.-e Indians, would they bring a wagon? "
lie asked.

t.l'n!^\rV''^'\?- ,

^°'"' °^ ^^^ ^'''^' ^'^^P smart
earns; they do a little rough farming „n tlie reserva-
tion. It would look as if they were going for sloo
nay. if anybody saw them."

ih^A^Tu'^f^'^
'" '"'""' ''''^'"S he could hear the

thud of hoofs again. It was slightly daunting to lie
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still ami wonder where the men were. It is never
very dark in sumtiier on the western prairie, andGeorge could see across .ne slo„. |,ut there was nomoveme-U that the wind wonl.i not account foramong the black trees that shut it in. Several min-
utes i>asse<l, a..,l George looked around again withstramed attention.

AnSr^." '"'".''«"«= «"'<=«<='' from the gloom.
Another followed it. but they made no sound that
could be heard through the rustle of the leaves and
O.'orge felt his heart beat and his nerves tingle as hewatched them tht. half seen, throcgh the gr.nss: Thenone of the shadowy objects stooped, lifting something,
and they went back as noiselessly as they ha.l come.
in a few more moments they had vanished, and thebranches about them clashed in a rush of win.l It
died away, and there was no .ound or sign of In -lan
presence m all the silent wood. George, glad that thestram was over, was about to rise, but his companion
laid a hand on his arm.
"Give -em tinie to get clear. We don't want tocome up untd there's light enough to swear to themor they make the reservation."
They waited several minutes, and then, traversing

the wood, found their horses and mounted. Thegrass stretched away, blurred and shadowy, andthough they could see nothing that moved upon it, aMat of hoofs came softly back to them
Wind's bringing the sound," said the teamster.

uuess they won t hear us."
They rode out into the gray obscurity, losing thesound now and then. They had gone sev;ral lefguewhen they came to the edge of a dark bluff. Draw-
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i

ing bridle, they sat and listened, until the teamster
broke the silence.

"There's a trail runs through; we'll try it."

The trail was difficult to find and bad to follow, for
long grass and willow-scrub partly covered it, and in
spite of :heir caution the men made a good deal of
noise. That, however, seemed of less importance, for
they could hear nothing ahead, and George looked
about carefully as they crossed a more open space.
The trees were getting blacker and more distinct; he
could see their tops clearly against the sky, and
guessed that dawn was near. How far it was to the
reservation he did not know, but there would be light
enough in another hour to see the men who had car-
ried off the liquor. Then he began to wonder where
the latter were, for there was now no sign of them.

Suddenly, when the wind dropped for a moment, a
faint rattle of wheels reached them from the depths of
the wood, and the teamster raised his hand.

" Pretty close," he said. " Come on as cautious as
you^ can. The reservation's not far away, and we
don't want them to get there much before us."

They rode a little more slowly ; but when the rattle
of wheels and thud of hoofs grew sharply distinct
in another lull, the man struck his horse.

" They've heard us !
" he cried. " We've got to run

them down !

"

George urged his beast, and there was a crackle of
brush about him as the black trees streamed past.
The thrill of the pursuit possessed him; after weeks of
patient labor, he felt the exhilaration of the wild night
ride. The trail, he knew, was riddled here and there
with gopher holes and partly grown with brush that
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might bring his horse down, but this did not count.
He was glad, however, that the teamster was behind
him, because he could see the dim ga. ahead between
the mass of trees, and he thought that it was rapidly
becoming less shadowy. The sound of hoofs and
wheels was growing louder; they were coming up with
the fugitives.

Keep them on the run !
" gasped the man behind.

" If one of us gets thrown, the other fellow will hold
right on !

"

A few minutes later George's horse plunged with a
crash through a break.

^^
"We're off the trail!" his companion cried.

" Guess it switches round a sloo !
"

They floundered through crackling brushwood until
they struck the track, and afterward rode furiously to
make up the lost time, with the sound of wheels lead-
ing them on. Then in the gap before them they saw
what seemed to be the back of a wagon which, to
George's surprise, suddenly disappeared. The next
moment a figure carrying something crossed the trail.

" To the right !
" cried the teamster.

George did not think his companion had seen the
man. He rode after him into the brush, and saw the
fellow hurrying through it with a load in his arms.
The man looked around. George could dimly make
out his dark face ; and his figure was almost clear. He
was an Indian and ;.,.nusually tall. Then he plunged
into a screen of bushes, and George, riding savagely,
drove his horse at the obstacle.

He heard the twigs snap beneath him, a drooping
branch struck him hard ; and then he gasped with hor-
ror. In front there opened up a deep black rift in

Ky
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which appeared the tops of trees. Seeing it was too
late to pull up, he shook his feet clear of the stirrups
He felt the horse plunge down, there was a shock,
and he was flung violently from the saddle. He
struck a precipitous slope and rolled down it, clutch-
ing at twigs, which broke, and grass, until he felt a
violent blow on his head. After that he knew noth-
ing.

It was broad daylight when consciousness returned
and he found himself lying iialf-way down a steep
declivity. At the foot of it tall reeds and sedges in-
dicated the presence of water, and he realized that
he had fallen into a ravine. There was a small tree
near by, against wliich he supposed he had struck
his head

;
but somewhat to his astonishment he could

not see his horse. It had apparently escaped better
than he had, for he felt dizzy and shaky and averse
to rnaking an effort to get up, though he did not think
he had broken any bones.

After a while he fumbled for his pipe and found
some difficulty in lighting it, but he persevered, and
lay quiet while he smoked it out. The sunlight was
creeping down the gully, it was getting pleasantly
warm, and George felt dull and lethargic. Some
time had passed when he heard the teamster's shout
and saw the man scrambling down the side of the
ravine.

" Badly hurt?" he asked, on reaching George.
"No," said George; "I don't think it's serious- I

feel half asleep and stupid. Suppose that's because I
hit my head."

The other looked at him searchingly. His eyes
were heavy and his face had lost its usual color.
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I'
You want to get back to your homestead and lie

quiet a while. I didn't miss you until I'd got out of
the bluff, and then the wagon was close ahead."

„ f?°w, was It you avoided falling in after me? "

That's easy understood in the daylight The trail
twists sharply and runs along the edge of the ravine
I stuck to It; instead of turning, you went straight
on. °

T 1-
^"'

".

^^^'^ George, and mentioned having seen the
Indian who left the wagon. Then he asked: " But
what about the fellov^ you followed? "

His companion hesitated.

!'
m"^'^ ^'l^i ""i'"

''^^'y *°°'^''- I ^^""^ "P witli him
outside the bluff when it was getting light, and he
stopped his team. Said he was quietly driving home
When he heard somebody riding after him, and as he'd
once been roughly handled by mean whites, he tried
to get away. Then as I didn't know what to do
I allowed Id keep him in sight until Constable Flett
.turned up, and by and by we came to a deserted shack.
I here s a well in the bluff behind it, and the buck
said his team wanted a drink; they certainly looked
a bit played out, and y mare was thirsty. He found
an old bucket and asked me to fill it."

" You didn't leave him with the horses !

"

"No, sir; but what I did was most as foolish. I
let him go and he didn't come back. See how I was
hxedi' If Id gone into the bluff to look for Iiim
he might have slipped out and driven off, so I stood
by the beasts quite a while. It strikes me that teamwasnt his At last Flett rode up with another
trooper. It seems Steve met them on the trail

"

George nodded. Flett had arrived before he was

:.N.
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w'ln' ^'T"
^'""''^ messenger had been saved aiong ride to his station.

"Well?" he said.

partn^offT '°f
"''

f"^
*''" ^'''^' F'^" ^«nt his

ZT . Z u
P"*" "P '"' *""• ^"d then said we'dbetter ake the team along and look for you. Heftwhere the trail forks; he was to wait a bit Now doyou think you can get up ?

"

vent^ff 5
?"''

'"^"'t,'"'
'^°"P^">°n left him and

InH , r ^ '°"''''^'^- ^'^" «"ived presentlyand made George tell his story.
""my,

" The thing's quite plain," he said. " The fellowyou saw jumped ofif with the liquor, though onT^vouldnt expect him to ca.ry it far.' y;u sayle Tatail
,
did he walk a little lame ?

"

"It was too dark to tell. I'm inclined to think Iwould know him again."

T ^n^f'"-^"'?^''?^'^
^''"' " *his is the kind of thing

tallest buck in the crowd. I'll stick to the team untilwe come across somebody who knows its owner. Thefirst thing we have to do is to find that case of liquor.''Half an hour later the teamster came back carrvine
.t, and set it down before the constable with a grb^

Guess It s your duty to see what's in these bottles
"

he remarked. " Shall I get one out ?
" '

Flett Thh'''^"'*'
^'-^

f
P''"y S°°'^ 'd^^'" answered

s^uff a whit''
meaningly .'besides, it's the kind of

of sSy."
'"'' ^°" *'°'"^- ^°" '°°k kind

"What about my horse?" George asked.
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^

"Guess he's made for home/' said the teamster.
I struck his trail, and it led right out of the woods."
Oeorge got into the wagon with some trouble, and

the teamster rode beside it when they set off

to Flett"
"""''' '° ^"' ^^°'^ ^ '°""'" ''^ '^''*

"No," the constable replied thoughtfully. " I'm
not sure our people will take this matter up; anvway.
It looks as If we could only fix it on the Indians.

'

This
IS what comes of you folks fooling things, instead of
leaving them to us."

" The police certainly like a conviction," rejoined
the teamster, grinning. "They feel real bad when
the court lets a fellow off; seem to think that's their

esTape
" '' '''' '''^^

' ^''' °^ *''''" P"^°"«^^

GeoJ^e
'^"°'^*''^ **"'' ^"'^ ""^ teamster turned to

"I'll tell you what once happened to me. I wasworking for a blamed hard boss, and it doesn't matterwhy I quit without getting my wages out of him, but
he wasn t feelmg good when I lit out behind a freight-

trl S'^i '"'^ *"' '''^' ^ ^°°P^'- h««'y when atram-hand found me at a lonely side-track. Well
that policeman didn't know what to do with me Itwas quite a way to the nearest guard-room; theydon t get medals for corraling a m.-m who's only stolen

rustlers; so wherever he went I had to go along with

tZ. ^T.^°^'^""r'
^"'"'"^' ^"^ ^'"^ "i&ht he said

to me, There s a freight that stops here nearly due.
I II go to sleep while you get out on hen' "

The teamster paused and added with a laugh:

I

^1
i

-^^
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" That's what I did. a.id I'd be mighty glad to setthe drmks up if I ever meet that man off duty We'dboth have a full-size jag on before we quit

''

H.r^H-'^ r"'""'
°"* °^ '^'^ ^'"°^^ ^ho're runningWardies temperance campaign!" Flett said dryly.



CHAPTER XI

DIPLOMACY

ULETT left the team at George's homestead. Bid-
ding him take good care of it, and borrowing a

fresh team, he drove away with the wagon. When
he reached Sage Butte it was getting dusk. He hitched
the horses outside of the better of the two hotels and
entered m search of food, as he had still a long ride
before him. Supper had long been finished, and Flett
was kept waiting for some time, but he now and then
glanced at the wagon. It was dark when he drove
away, after seeing that the case lay where he had left
It, and he had reached his post before he made a
startling discovery. When he carried the case into
the lamplight, it looked smaller, ard on hastily open-
ing It he found it was filled with soil

!

He sat down and thought; though on the surface
the matter was clear— he had been cleverly out-
witted by somebody who had exchanged the case while
he got his meal. This, as he reflected, was not the
kind of tiling for which a constable ^jot promoted •

but there were other points that required attention.'
The substitution had not been effected by anybody con-
nected with the Queen's; it was, he suspected, the
work of some of the frequenters of the Sachem; and
he and his superiors had to contend with a well-
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wT^^'f f"^- ^''^' °^ "*'«' ''ad happened in thebluff had obviously been transmitted to U,e settlemfn!whde he had rested at Unsing s homestead. He^aShowever, made a long journey, and as he would haveo ride on and report the matter to his sergeant Inthe mommg, he went to sleep.

Grlnt'wh^!
'^^^ ^"°'^^ '"'' '''''"^ °"' °" a visit toGrant when a man rode up and asked for the team.

the S '^"' ^''r'''
''"' ^^ ^ants the horses at^e post, so as to have them handy if he finds anybody v,ho can recognize them," he explained

^

That sounded plausible, but George hesitated Theanunals would be of service as a clue to the r owneand a proof of his complicity in the affair. As Theyhad not been .dent.fied, it would embarrass the policeIf they were missing.
i^">.c

"I can only hand them over to a constable unlessyou have brought a note from Flett," he replkd
ihen, as I haven't one, you'll beat me out of aday s pay, and make Flett mi.^rhty mad. Do you th nkhed get anybody who might know the team to wastea day ndmg out to your place? Guess the folksround here are too busy, and they'd be glad of theexcuse that it was so far. They won't wan^to rJSthemselves up in this thing "

George could find no fault with this reasoning but

the hoTes ^
' ''"°" "" ' ""'^ '°° ^^^- *° --e

Grant, 111 see what he has to say. If I'm not backm time, Mr. West will give you supper."

perancellksT'-'
^'"''"^ " ""'^ ^°" ^"'^ "^« '^"^-
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It struck George that he had been incautious, but

Seredt nnf H™'"'
"*''''" "^^ '"^" had blun-

ed^! nf T ."'\'1"«"°" suggested some knowl-edge of the situation, but an accomplice of theoffenders would, no doubt, have heard of the parturanf s hired man had played.

" vi.-n°f
"'' ^°'''. 'h^' "^""""^ y°"'" he replied,

team."
' '° ^"'^ ""'" ^ "*"" '^ y°" ^^"t ^^e

Befmis^lf^'sIcL'^'
"°' ^°"^ ^" ^'^ '^ -'

'< Cn.T T'",^
"''" *° '"•= y°"-" the man told him.

toS."dX"> •• '°""' ""^^^^'^ ''"" °^ ^-^'^-

s4:.7L7z hXre sa
*'^ •'"•=^*'°"' •'"' ''•' -

Then would you sell him ?
"

" I hadn't thought of it
"

ish"s5d"' ''f "'r'JT'^! '° '^'"P* y^"'" Beam,
isn saiu. I want the beast.

'

He named a price that struck George as being inexcess of the animal's value; and then explained:
I ve seen him once or twice before he fell into

.s marked m h.m, and a friend of mine, who's Jo-ng m for Herefords, told me not to stick at a fewdollars if I could pick up such a bull
"

and r.J''
'"'"«''''•'' ''"' "°' altogether satisfactory,

mise whf; ? "^ "''* " •'"^^^ -^"^^ "°t •-anypra.se what he means to purchase, imagined thatthere was something behind it

'rm not likely to get a better bid," he admitted.
iiut I must ask a the transaction would be com-

f,
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plete? Would you expect anything further from mem return r

^^T»^.
:*8«"'"J »'''" •'"nly, with a faint smile.

Well, he said, " I certainly want the bull, but you
seem to understand. Leave it at that; I'm offerinif
to treat you pretty liberally."

" So as to prevent my assisting Flett in any way
or takmg a part in Hardie's campaign ?

"

" ' „"^oukln't consider it the square thing for you
to do, Beamish returned quietly.

George thought of the man who was waiting at
the homestead for the team. It was obvious tlial an
attempt was being made to buy him, and he strongly
resented it.

"Then I can only tell you that I won't make this
deal. That s the end of the matter."

Beamish nodded and started his horse, but he looked
back as lie rode off.

be'lo^r^"""
^^ ""''''' '" ^ "leaning tone, "you may

George rode on to Grant's homestead, and finding
him at work in the fallow, told him what had passed

1 fail to see why they're so eager to get hold ofme, he concluded.

(, Ir'^"// fu"® " ^^^ •'^'''"" °^ "'^ ^'S plow, thought-
tully tilled his pipe.

" Of course," he said, " it wasn't a coincidence that
Beamish came over soon after the fellow turned up
for the horses. It would have been worth while buy-mg the bull if you had let them go- especially as I
believe it s right about a friend of his wanting one-and nobody could have blamed you for selling
Ihe fact IS, your position counts. The bluff would
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make a handy place for a depot, and. while there'snolxKly else near, jou command the trails to it andthe reservation. Nol)o.|y could get by from the set
tiement „,u.out being sL. un.e'ss they n.Tdfa biground, if you watched out."

*"

" I'm beginning to understand. What you say im-
plies that tliey're .loing a good trade."

;That;s so." Grant assented. "I woul.ln't have

t^ir l\T '° '''^ ^^'''' "^"""^ l'"t nie on thetrack and I began to look around. But you want to

hTuri" '"r''' ^°"'" '"'"' "^^^ ^"^' ^- ---tmng Im your nearest neiglibor. you're runninestock that are often out of sight, and you're up a^ns^a determmed crowd." M -M'nst

cut-'"
*'""^'" ^^"'^^ '"''"'"^''- " Still, I can't back

Grant cast a keen, approving glance at him. George
sat qmetly m h.s saddle with a smile on his brow.!
face his pose was easy but virile: there was a stampof refinement and old country breeding upon him. His

Zt Tf '"ff'-^-^'y
steady: his skin was clear; helooked forceful in an unemphatic manner! Thefarmer was to some extent prejudiced against the

ype, but he could make exceptions. He^h d iked

l:ZVr ''' '"^'""'"^' ^"^ '^ ^-- *•>- ^e

mL^°'Lf' '"'t'
'"^^''^ y°"'''" "°t that kind ofman. But won t you get down and go alone to thehouse Flora will be glad to talk wifh you,\ d HIDe m for supper soon.

George thanked him. and did as he suggested He

:'} !T

I
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It was two hours later when he took his leave
and the farmer went out with him.

" I don't know what Hardie's doing, but I've an
idea that Mrs. Nelson means to make some movp at

the Farmers' Club fair." he said. " She's a mighty
determined and enterprising woman. If you can
spare the time, you'd better ride in and see what's go-
ing on."

On reaching home, George was not surprised to find
that the man who had come for the horses had de-
parted without waiting for his answer. The next day
he received an intimation that the annual exhibition o'
the Sage Butte Farmers' Club would shortly be held

;

and one morning a fortnight later he and Edgar rode
off to the settlement.

They found the little town rudely decorated with
flags and arches of poplar boughs, and a good-lmt^o'^d
crowd assembled. The one-sided street that faced ttte

track was lined with buggies, wagons, and a few auto-
mobiles; horses and two or three yoke of oxen were
tethered outside the overfull livery stables.

A strong breeze drove blinding dust-clouds through
the place, but even in the wind the sunshine was
scorching.

As he strolled toward the fair-ground, George be-
came interested in the crowd. It was largely com-
posed of small farmers, and almost without excep-
tion they and their wives were smartly attired; they
looked contented and prosperous. Mingling with
them were teamsters, many as neatly dressed as their
masters, though some wore blue-jean and saffron<ol-
ored shirts

; and there were railroad-hands, mechanics,
and store-keepers. All of them were cheerful ; a few
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goo<l years, free from harvest frost and bliglit. had
nia<le a marked improvement in everylxxly's lot.

Yet, there was another side to the picture. Odd
groups of loungers indulged in scurrilous jests; hoarse
laughter and an occasional angry uproar is.sucd from
the hotels, and shabhy men with hard faces slouched
about the veramla of one. George noticed this, but
he presently reached the fair-ground, where he in-
spected the animals and implements ; and then, toward
supper-time, he strolled back with Grant. They were
walking up one of the side-streets when shouts broke
out behind them.

George looked around but for a moment he could
see very little through the cloud of dust that swept
the street. When it blew away it revealed a row of
women advancing two by two along the plank sidewalk.
They were of different ages and stations in life, but
they all came on as if with a fi.VL-d purpose, and they
had resolute faces. Mrs. Nelson led tliem, carrying
a riding quirt, and though George was not astonished
to see her, he started when he noticed Flora Grant
near the end of the procession. She was paler than
usual, and she walked quietly with a rather strained
expression.

Grant touched George's shoulder.

This is certainly more than I figured on," he said

;

" but I guess there's no use in my objecting. Now
she's started, she'll go through with it. They're mak-
ing for the Sachem ; we had better go along."

Shortly afterward, a gathering crowd blocked the
street.

" Speech! " somebody cried; and there was ironical
applause.

'ii >
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Mrs. Nelson raised her hand, and when the proces-
sion stopped, she looked sternly at tlie men before her.

" No," she answered ;
" speeches are wasted on such

folks ; we're here to act I

"

She waved the (luirt comniandingly.
" Let us pass !

"

She was obeyed. The women moved on; and
George and Grant managed to enter the hotel behind
them before the throng closed in. The big general-
room was hot and its atmosphere almost intolerably
foul

;
tlie bar, which opened off it, was shadowy, and

the crowded figures of lounging men showed dimly
through thick cigar smoke. The hum of their voices
died away and there was a curious silence as the
women came in. Edging forward, George saw Beam-
ish leaning on his counter, looking quietly self-pos-
sessed and very dapper in his white shirt and well-
cut clothes.

' Well," he said, " what do you ladies want with
me?"

Their leader faced him, a small and yet command-
ing figure, with an imperious expression and sparkling
eyes.

" You got a notice that from su; per-time this bar
must be shut!"

" I did, ma'am. It was signed by you. Now, so
far as I know, the magistrates are the only people who
can close my hotel."

" That's so !
" shouted somebody ; and there were

confused murmurs and harsh laughter which sug-
gested that some of the loungers were not quite sober.

" Fire them out !
" cried another mai'. " Guess this

is why Nelson gets cold potatoes for his sup[«r.
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Ought to be at home mending socks or washing their
men's clothes."

The lady turned sternly on the last speaker.
" Yes," she said ;

" V.-.u > il:e kind of idea you would
hold. It's getting p. .yed out !]o,v

"

George was const .3f-; of slig'it amusement. The
afifair had its humoroj . .i !o. -md, though he was ready
to interfere if the women were roughly handled, he did
not think they ran any serious risk. Beamish looked
capable of dealing with the situation.

" You don't require to butt in, boys," he said.
" Leave me to talk to these ladies ; I guess their in-
tentions are good." He bowed to .Mrs. Xelson.
" You can go on. ma'am."

" I've only this to say— you must close your bar
right now !

"

" Suppose I'm not willing ? It will mean a big loss
to me."

" That," answered Mrs. Xelson finnly, " doesn't
count

;
the bigger the loss, the better. You will stop

the sale of drink until to-morrow, or take the conse-
quences."

Another woman, who looked careworn and hag-
gard, and was shabbily dressed, stood forward.

" We and the children have borne enough !
" she

broke out. " We have to save the cord-wood in the
bitter cold

; we have to send the kiddies out in old, thin
clothes, while the money that would make home worth
living in goes into your register. Where are the boys— our husbands and sons— who once held steady
jobs and did good work?" She raised an accusing
hand, with despair in her pinched face. " Oh ! I
needn't tell you— they're rebranding farmers' calves

S,
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or hiding from the police! Don't you know of one
who walked to his death through the big trestle, dazed
with hquor? For these things the men who tempted
them will have to .nswer !

"

" True, but not quite to the point," Mrs. Nelson
interposed. " We have found remonstrance useless •

the time for words has passed. This fellow has had
his warning; we're waiting for him to comply with

There was an uproar outside from the crowd that
was struggling to get in and demanding to be told
what was going on; but Beamish made a sign of
resignation.

" It looks as if I couldn't refuse you; and anyway
It wouldn't be polite." He turned to his customers
Boys, It's not my fault, but you'll get no more drinks

to-day. For all that, I must make a point of asking
you to treat these ladies with respect."

" Smart," Grant remarked to George. " He has
handled the thing right. This means trouble for
Hardie."

Then Beamish once more addressed the intruders.
'' Now that I've given in, has it struck you that there

isn t much use in closing my place if you leave the
Queen's open?"

'^ We'll shut them both!" Mrs. Nelson declared.
Then there's just another point— I've folks who

have driven a long way, staying the night with me, and
there s quite a crowd coming in for supper. How am
I to treat them ?

"

" They can have all they want to eat," Mrs. Nelson
told him graciously; " but no liquor."
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"I can't refuse to supply them without a reason
What am I to say ?

"

" Tell them that the Women's Reform League has
compelled you to close your bar."
"And I've been given the orders bv their acknowl-

edged secretary ?

"

" Yes. I'm proud of being their leader, and of the
duty I've discharged."

Beamish turned to his customers.
" You'll remember what she has told me, boys!

"

Grant drew George away.
" She walked right into the trap; you couldn't have

stopped her. I'm sorry for Hardie. But we may as
well get out now; there'll be no trouble."
The street was blocked when the women left but a

passage was made for them; and, followed by every-
body in the settlement, they proceeded to the other
hotel, whose proprietor capitulated. Then Mrs. Nel-
son made a speech, in which she pointed out that for
once the festival would not be marked by the orgies
which had on previous occasions disgraced the town.
Her words, by no means conciliatory, and her ag"Tes-
sive air-provoked the crowd, which had, for the most
part, watched the proceedings with amusement. There
were cries of indignant dissent, angry shouts, and the
throng began to close in upon the speaker. Then there
was sudden silence, and the concourse split apart
Into the gap rode a slim young man in khaki, with a
wide hat of the same color, who pulled up and sat
tooking at the people with his hand on his hip.
George recognized him as the constable who shared the
extensive beat with Flett.

I
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" Njw," he said good-humoredly, " what's all this

luss about ?

Several of them informed him and he listened
gravely before lie called one of the farmer's stewards
and sixjke a few words to him.

"It strikes me." he said, " that you had all better
go back to the fair-ground, while I look into things
There s an item or two on the program Mr. Carson
wants to work off before supper."
He Iiad taken the right tone, and when they began

to disperse he rode on to the Sachem.
"I want your account of this disturbance," he said

to the proprietor.

Beamish related what had taken place and the con-
stable looked surprised.

" Am I to understand that you're afraid to open
your bar because of the women? " he asked.

"Yes, sir," replied Beamish, coolly; "that's about
the size of it. You'd have been scared, too; they're
a mighty determined crowd."

interfoe°'''^
^''"''' *^^ authorities has any right to

"That's my opinion, but what am I to do about
it Suppose these women come back, will you stand
at the door and keep them out? They're capable ofmobbing you.

^ r «

The constable looked dubious, and Beamish con-tmued

:

" Besides, I've given them my word I'd shut up—
they made me."

"^ Then how do you expect us to help? ''

"So far as I can see, you can only report the mat-
ter to your bosses."
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asS'for"t?"'
^'"

'"fr'^
*° 'S''' --'h this. He

^_

You blame somebody for setting tliem on ' -

"There"; Mr", IT'''"'
'^'"'°"'

^^ ''''' "^ "'"^or.

crank-Ian! H r°"~'"^''>''^°''y
"^""^^ she's a

Th^^- u
""''"' *''e Metliodist minister

S;^x?:ig"^"'^^^--^'^^°-hehot^^^^^^

..l^*".^ ''°o"'k'
"''"'^ ^ "°'^ °f this and presentlycalled on Hard.e. who had just returned to town aft rv.s.tn,g a sick farmer. The former listened o whatHie mnj.ster had to say, but was not muchll seelBean.sh had cleverly made him his partisan!

'

Af er supi^r George and Grant called on Hardie andfound hnn looking distressed

whichever way we turn."
opposition

" There's something in that," Grant agreed "
Airs^eIso„'s a lady who would wreck any cause S mshe has dosed the hotels."

'

"For one night. As a result of this afternoon',work, they will probably be kept open alt "gether Totan imagine how the authorities will receive any m"
"Sr^^-'-^-^^-^-^^-^P^aSi
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" H^e you thought of disowning the ladies ? Youcould do so- you had no hand in The thing."
I he young clergyman flushed hotly.
I d have stopped this rashness, if I'd heard of ifbut, after all, Tm the real instigator, since I started

th^e^ca;„pa,gn. I'm willing to face n,y share of the

sibi'e?

"" '"""" ^'°"'"
''' °'""'''' "'"''^ y"" "-"P""-

leade? Th''''"
'^''^ ^^"^''- "^ ""'* ^eny I'm

in i, ,

"°'' '^^' ^ ™'^*^'^^' considered pru-dent,a ly; but ,t vyas morally justifiable. I'll defend
It as strongly as I'm able."

Grant nodded, and Flora and Mrs. Nelson came inAre you satisfied with what you've done.? " Grantsa.d to the girl. " You might have given me aS
Flora smiled.

" I'm afrai<l Beamish was too clever for us. From

we,rln^in
7'"' °'

'T'
""' '"''^^^'> exceptional!;

rnfVl u°'"F
'° ^^ P"' "^ " the wrong. Id dn t know what had been planned when I left home

I heard°o"f Tt"
^' '"^'' ' ^°"'''"'* "^^^ "'^'^k Ten

" You think he was too clever? " Mrs Nelson broke

brillianfe^^oSr' '° ''' ''''' ^^^ '^^ -" ^

Grant made a little gesture

to t "k^;""!" r."""""'
°' *^'' "'''''"' -«'" '-- you

He led George toward the door
"I like that man Hardie," he resumed when they
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reached the street. " Beamish has him beaten for the
present, but I'm thanitful there'll be no women about
when we come to grips with his crowd. It may take
a while, but those fellows have got to be downed."
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CHAPTER XII

GEORGE FACES DISASTER

A FORTNIGHT had passed since the affair at the
*• settlement when Hardie arrived at the Marston

homestead toward supper-time. After the meal was
over, he accompanied his host and Edgar to the little
room used for an office.

" As I've been busy since four this morning, I don't
mean to do anything more," said George. " I suppose
you don't smoke ?

"

" No," Hardie answered. " It's a concession I can
make without much effort to our stricter brethren.
I'm inclined to believe they consider smoking almost as
bad as drink. You agree with them about the latter ?

"

" We try to be consistent," Edgar told him. " You
see, I couldn't very well indulge in an occasional drink
when I've undertaken to make those Sage Butte fel-
lows abstainers. Anyhow, though you're by no means
liberal in your view, you're practical people. As soon
as I landed at Montreal, a pleasant young man, wear-
ing a silver monogram came up to me, and offered me
mtroductions to people who might find me a job.
Though I didn't want one, I was grateful; and when
I told him I wasn't one of his flock, he said it didn't
matter. That kind of thing makes a good impres-
sion."

126
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" How are you getting on at the settlement ?

"

George interposed.

Harclie sat silent for a few moments, and George saw
that his eyes were anxious and liis face looked worn.

" Badly," he saiu. " i feel I can talk to you freely,
and that's really why I came, though I had another
call to make."

" You're having trouble ?
"

'' rienty of it. I've had another visit from the
police, though that's not a very important matter;
and Mrs. Nelson's action has raised a storm of in-
dignation. It would be useless to move any further
against the Sachem. Even this is not the worst. Our
people are split up by disagreements; I've been taken
to Usk; my .staunchest supporters are falling away.'"

" They'll rally," said George. " Leave those who
haven't the courage to do so alone

; you're better rid
of them. I suppose it's apt to make a difference in
your finances."

The clergyman colored.
" That's true, though it's hard to own. It subjects

one to a strong temptation. After all, we're expected
to keep our churches full— it's necessary."

" The road to success," Edgar remarked, "
is com-

paratively easy. Always proclaim the popular view,
but be a little more emphatic and go a little farther
than the rest. Then they'll think you a genius and
make haste to follow your lead."

Hardie looked at him quietly.

_" There's another way, Mr. West, and the gate of
it IS narrow. I think it seldom leads to worldly fame."
He paused and sighed. " It needs courage to enter,
and one often shrinks."

1 :
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"Well," said Edgar, "I'll con --ss that I find the
popular idea, whatever it may happen to be, irritating;
I hke to annoy the people who hold it by pointing out
their foolishness, which is partly why I'm now farming
in western Canada. George, of course, is more al-
truistic; though I don't think he ever analyzes his
feelings As soon as he sees anybody in trouble and
getting beaten, he begins to strip. I've a suspicion that
he enjoys a figlit!

"

"If you would stop talking rot, we'd get on better
"

George said curtly, and then turned to his visitor.
I gather that you're afraid of wrecking your church

Tts an awkward si.,,..tion, but I suppose you have
made up your mina.'

'

' Yes; I must go on, if I go alone."
The man, as the others recognized, had no intention

of being dramatic, but his quiet announcement had its
effect, and there was silence for a moment or two
Ihen Edgar, who was impatient of any display of
strong feeling, made an abrupt movement.

"After all," he said cheerfully, "you'll have Mrs.
kelson beside you, and I'm inclined to think she would
enliven any solituf'e.'

Hardie smiled, and the lad continued

:

" Now we had, perhaps, better be practical and con-
sider how to get over the difficulties."

He grew less discursive when they fell in with his
suggestion. George possessed sound sense and some
power of leading, and for a while they were busy elab-
orating a plan of campaign, in which his advice was
largely deferred to. Then there was an interruption
for^ Grierson, his hired man, came in.

" I was hauling hay from the big sloo when I saw
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the Hereford bull." he said. "He was by himself

brl h '.^^
^'""^ "^"^ ''"'"'''"• ''h°"K"t I'd betterbung him home, though he walked very lame

"

look at h'im"-
'"""' '''"''^' ^'^^'^-

"
^'" --«= ='"'1

cornT TT/"^^7i '"'' °" '"^'^'"^ ""= wire-fenced

^SL:;:;Sd'':ir"ir"SeSrsS^f^r

;• It s a curious mark." Hardie commented.
V es, said George

;
" it's a bullet hole."

The surprise of the others was obvious
i think It's a hint," George explained. " We'lltry to get him on his feet."

.•nt?a^,.'.rr
'''' '"'' "''"=" '^'' ^^'' had been ledinto a stall, George turned to Hardie.

As you said you wouldn't stay the night, wouldyou mmd starting for the settlement now? Thel.very stable fellow is said to be clever at veterina y^vork; you might send him out, and mail a note I'llgive you to the police."

^Jlllf^' ^'°!''l"^
^'' willingness to be of service, andon getting into his buggy said, with some hesitaiion:

particularly sorry. In a way, I'm responsible for

George smiled, rather grimly.
'•One can't go into a fight without getting hurt;and we haveu t come to the end of it yet Thi! affairwont cost you my support."

^
Jjie clergyman's eyes sparkled as he held out his
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*'
I never iinagined it— you liave my sympathy,

Mr. Lansing. It would give nic the greatest pleas-

ure to see the cowardly brute who fired that shot

brought to justice."

He drove away, and George went moodily back to

the house with lidgar.

" That's a man who has had to choose Ijetwecn his

duty and his interest," George sai<l ;
" hut just now

we have other things to think al>iut. It's a pity I

can't get the bullet out until help arrives."

The livery man turned up on the following day and
succeeded in extracting it ; and Flett made his ap-

pearance the morning after. He e.\aniined the

wounded animal.
" It may have been done by accident : but, it so, it's

curious the beast should have been hit close to a place

where it would have killed him," he remarked.
" What's your private opinion? " George asked.

The constable smiled.

"As we haven't gone very far yet, I'll reserve it."

He fook up the bullet. " Winchester or Marlin

;

usual caliber; nothing to be made of that. Now let's

go and take a look at the place where the shot was
fired."

They traced back the path of the wounded beast

from the spot where Grierson had found it, by the red

splashes that here and there stained the short grass

of the unfenced prairie. At last they stopped where
the ground was broken by a few low sandy ridges

sprinkled with small birches and poplars, and Flett

pointed to the mark of hoofs in a strip of almost bare,

light soil.

" This is where he was hit," he said. " You can see
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Xcxt,
how he started off, going as hard as he could
we ve got to fn,,! the spot the man tired from

'

It proved difficult. The dry grass revealed nothing,
and they va.nly searched several of the ..eighlKjring
hillcHrks. where it grew less thickly. Scorching snn"
s nne heat down on them a.ul a strong hreeze blew
he sami ahont. At length I'lett pointed to a few
half-ohhterated footprints on the bare summit of asmall rise.

'; ''''c fellow storiKJ.l here with his feet well apartHe<I slaml hke that while he put up his gt„,. Sitdown and smoke while I copy these marks"
He procce<le<l to <1.; so carefully, having broughtsome i«pcr from the homestead.
" Have you any reason for thinking it was a stand-

ing shot he took.' '• George asked
" I haven-t

;
I wish I had. Quite a lot depends upon

nis position.

Or ' -lodded.

- " s'l k me. AVe'Il look round for some more
>.-r' u;.,) t „.^ns when you have finished

"

Before this happened. Flora Grant rode up
I was going back from Forster's when I noticed

you moving alwut the hills," she explained. '•
I made

this round to find out what you w ere doing
"

George told her, and her sympathv was obvious
1 m very sorry; but my father warned you," she

said.
•
I m afraid you're finding this an e.xpensive

campaign. '

" I can put up with it, so long as I have my friends'
support.

" I think you can count on that," she smiled. " Butwhat IS Fletfs theory ?
" I ill

r m
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"If he has one, he's clever at hiding it," Edgar
broke in; "but I'm doubtful. In my opinion, he
knows the value of the professional air of mystery."
"When I see any use in it, I can talk," retorted

Flett. "What's your notion, Mr. Lansing? You
don't agree that the fellow shot your beast from
here ?

"

'' No," answered George. " Of course, there are
only two explanations of the thing, and the first is
that it was an accident. In that case, the fellow must
have been out after antelope or cranes."

" There's an objection
: it's close season ; though I

wouldn't count too much on that. You farmers aren't
particular when there's nobody around. Now, it's
possible that a man who'd been creeping up on an
antelope would work in behind this rise and take a
quick shot, standing, when he reached the top of it.
If so, I guess he'd have his eyes only on what he
was firing at. Suppose he missed, and your beast
happened to be in line with him ?

"

Flora smiled.

"It's not convincing, Mr. Flett. Seen from here,
the bull would be in the open, conspicuous against
white grass and sand."

" I didn't say the thing was likelv. Won't you eo
on, Mr Lansing?

"

•
/ 6

" The other explanation is that the fellow meant to
kill or mark the bull; the place where it was hit points
to the former. I f that was his intention, he'd lie down
or kneel to get a steadier aim. We had better look
for the spot."

They spent some time before Flett thought he had
found it.
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" Somebody lay down here, and the bull would be

"rilrf '
''.^T""''

°^ P°P'" scrub," he saidI II measure off the distance and make a plan
"

He counted his paces, and had set to work with hisnotebook, when Flora interrupted
" Wouldn-t a sketch be better? Give me a sheet ofpaper

;
and has anybody another pencil ? "

George gave her one, and after walking up anddown and standn,g for a few moments L a bwmound, she chose a position and began the sketch llwas soon finished, but it depicted L scene wih ditmctness, w>th tlie bull standing in the open a lit L

°e :;w thaVsV'T T' l\
^""'- G-r^arti^"he saw that she had roughly indicated the figure of anian lymg upon the little mound with a rlefn hishand

_

It struck him that she was right
Jts a picture," said the constable; "but vvhv didyou put that fellow yonder? " ^

" Come and see."

They followed her to the mound, and after an inspection of it, Flett nodded.
" You'd make a mighty smart tracker. Miss GrantI was agamst this mound being the firing placed:

r^hfVe°n.-''
''' '-'-' -'' ^- - --

"Would that count? It was a bull he was after."

Gelr,' rT'f'"^- "™s fixes the thing."
George looked at him meaningly

else'?"""'
^°" ""''" "P ^°"'" '"'"^ ^l^o"' anything

milc?ie/''if r''
^'% " ^' ^'' '^""^ ^"'*h malicious

blast L; 1 ! T' '''"'" °' "" ^"'''^" ™eant to kill abeast for meat, he wouldn't pick a bull worth a pile

;:, 4t

ili'l
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<

;

of money, at least while there was common beef
stock about."

" Then what do you mean to do? "

Flett smiled.

" Sooner or later, I'm going to put handcuffs on the
man who did this thing. If you'll give me the sketch.
Miss Grant, I'll take it along."

Flora handed it to him, and he and Edgar went
away shortly afterward, leaving George with the girl.
She sat still, looking down at him when he had helped
her to the saddle.

" I'm afraid you have a good many difficulties to
face," she said.

" Yes," assented George. " A dry summer is bad
for wheat on my light soil, and that is why I thought
of going in for stock." He paused with a rueful smile.
"It doesn't promise to be a great improvement, if

I'm to have my best beasts shot."

She pointed to the west. The grass about them was
still scorched with fierce sunshine, but leaden cloud-
masses, darkly rolled together with a curious bluish
gleam in them, covered part of the sky.

" This time it will rain," she said. ' " We will be
fortunate if we get no more than that. Try to re-
member, Mr. Lansing, that bad seasons are not the
rule in western Canada, and one good one wipes out
the results of several lean years."
Then she rode away, and George joined Edgar. He

felt that he had been given a warning. On reaching
home, he harnessed a team and drove off to a sloo
to haul in hay, but while he worked he cast anxious
glances at the clouds. They rolled on above him in
an endless procession, ojjcning out to emit a passing
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blaze of sunshine, and closing in again. The horseswere restless, he could hardly get them to stand the
grasses stirred and rustled in a curious manner- andeven the httle gophers that scurried away from thewagon wheels displayed an unusual and feverish activ-
ity Yet there was not a drop of rain, and the mart
toiled on m savage impatience, wondering whether hemust once more resign himself to see the promiseddeluge pass away. ^

It was a question of serious import. A nightsheavy rain would consolidate the soil that blew aboutwith every breeze, revive the suffering nheat and

Sace [he cron""^
""'• '"'"'"' '^^ *''°"g''' "* ^°"'dplace the crop in security.

.n,^f '""^"i""!'
^°' '"PP"'- J^^^^' '•"^'y- and morose,and found that he could scarcely eat when he sat downto the meal. He could not rest when it was overthough he was aching from heavy toil; nor could hefix his attention on any new task; and when duskwas getting near he strolled up and down before thehomestead with Edgar. There was a change in helooks of the buiklings-all that could be done hadbeen effected -but there was also a change in the

^1 t ?
""''

^'T''
^'' ^^'^ ''^' getting thin, and

he_Jooked worn; but he maintained a forced tran-

The sky was barred with cloud now; the ereatbreadth of grain had faded to a leaden hue the prlrieo shadowy gray. The wind had dropped. t:ie air wistense and still; a strange, impressive'Sence broodedover everything.
mwueu

Presently Edgar looked up at the clouds.

.I1

j.i hi
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" They must break at last," he said. " One can't

help thinking of what they hold -endless carloads ofgram, wads of dollar bills for the storekeepers, pros-
perity for three big provinces. It's much the sameweather right along to the Rockies."

" I wasn't considering the three provinces," said
Ueorge.

fin"^f T°'^"^
^''^"- " Y""-- ^"«"ti°n was con-

c , • ..
improvement the rain would make in

Sylvia Marston's affairs. You're looking forward tosending her a big check after harvest."

Icit"""

^^''' '* ^^^ '°°''^'' '"°''« ''^e facing a big def-

"Vi u mean your facing it."

George frowned.

"^ Sylvia has nothing except this land."
It strikes me she's pretty fortunate, in one wayYou find the working capital and bear the loss, if there

IS one. I wonder what arrangements you made about
dividing a suiplus."

"J^^'K
'^'d P^o'-ge, "is a thing I've no intention

of discussing with anybody but my co-trustee
"

Edgar smiled
;
he had hardly expected to elicit much

information upon the point, having failed to do so onceor twice already.

"Weir he said, " I believe we'll see the rain beforean hour has passed."

Soon after he had spoken, a flash leaped from over-
head and the prairie was flooded with dazzling ra-
diance. It was followed by a roll of thunder, and a

rr'/l u-?'."
""' ''°^"- ^°'- ^ f^w moments

the dust whirled up and there was a strong smell of
earth; then the air was filled with falling water
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George stood still in the deluge, rejoicing, while the
great drops lashed his upturned face, until Edgarlaugh-ngly pushed him toward the house

" A, I'm wet through, I think Til go to bed. At
last, you can rest content."

George, following his example, lay down with a

tZ ir:
°'

^'l-'^^"'--- Hi^ care's had Jone theflood tha roared against the board walls had bani bedthem. Now that relief had come, he felt strange y
hTL .

." ^ ^^•"'""t«« he was sound aslfep"^

?nr f ,T \"^' '^^ *''""''^'-- '"^^'^ broke out again,nor feel the house shake in the rush of icy wind tha

i:^llff'°''rf'
*'^ """"""^ -"le on roo? andwalls, different from and .sharper than the lashing ofthe ram, began and died away unnoticed by him He

7Z'IT^ '"
f' ^^'P- ''^"'"^ ^'"""^^ that followsthe slackemng of severe mental and bodily strain- heknew nothmg of the banks of ragged ice-lumos thatlay melting to lee of the building

^

It was very cold the next morning, though the sunwas r>smg above the edge of the scourged jfain, thenEdgar, partly dressed and wearing wet boots and leg-gings, came mto the room and looked down at George
compassionately.

vjcuige

The brown face struck him as looking worn-George had flung off part of the coverings, and Ihere'

It Lr; ri^'^'r^^"'^^ ''"P relax'alion ifh:

S S'aSn ''" '"" '''' ''^ '^"''''^ --' ^-

get'ut"'^''"
^^ '"'''' '°""""^ ^'""' "y°" ^^'^ "^"er

intlnt'aTh" '''""t ^f ^°°^^^ ^' ''™ ^''"'^ =>* onceintent as he saw his face.

^1 "<

: 1 '

"'if
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"Ah!" he exclaimed. "Something else gone
wrong?"
Edgar nodded.
" I'm sorry," he answered simply. " Put on your

things and come out. You had better get it over
with."

In three or four minutes George left the house.
Holding himself steadily in hand, he walked through
the drenched grass toward the wheat. On reaching
It, he set his lips tight and stood very still. The
great field of grain had gone; short, severed stalks,
half-buried in a mass of rent and tom-up blades, cov-
ered the wide stretch of soil where the wheat had been.
The crop had been utterly wiped out by the merciless
hail. Edgar did not venture to speak; any svmpathy
he could express would have looked like mockery ; and
for a while there was strained silence. Then George
showed of what tough fiber he was made.

" Well," he said, " it has to be faced. After this,
we'll try another plan; more stock, for one thing.''
He paused and then resumed: "Tell Grierson to
hurry breakfast. I must drive in to the Butte;
there's a good deal to be done."
Edgar moved away, feeling relieved. George, in-

stead of despairing, was considering new measures.
He was far from beaten yet.



CHAPTER XIII

SYLVIA SEEKS AMUSEMENT

JT was a fine September afternoon and Sylvia re-
clined pensively in a canvas hammock on HerbertLansmg s lawn ,vit!i one or two opened letters in her

hand. Bnght sunshine lay upon the grass, but it was
pleasantly cool m the shadow of the big copper beech.A ne.ghbormg border glowed with autumn flowers-
ribands of asters, spikes of crimson gladiolus, rank,
of dahhas. Across the lawn a Virginia creeper drapedhe house w.th vvul tints. The scene had nothing of
tjie gnm bareness of the western prairie of whichSylv,a was languidly thinking; her surroundings shone
v.th strong color, and beyond them a peaceful English
landscape stretched away. She could look out upon
heavdy.,^assed trees, yellow fields with sheaves inthem and the wmdmg streak of a flashing river

Yet bylvia was far from satisfied. The vallev wasgettmg dull; she needed distraction, and he letter
suggested both the means of getting it and a difficS yShe wore black, but it had an artistic, almost coqueN
t.sh effect and the big hat became her well, in t^eof ts simple trmmmg. Sylvia bestowed a good dealof thought upon her appearance
^^After a while Mrs. Lansing came out and joined

" Is there any news in your letters? " she asked.

139

III
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" yes." answered Sylvia; " there's one from George— It s a little disappointing, but you can read it. As

usual, he's laconic."

George's curtness was accounted for by the fact that
he had been afraid '.f saying too much, but Sylvia
carelessly handed the letter to her companion.

"After all, he shows a nice feeling," Mrs. Lansing
remarked " He seems to regret very much his in-
ability to send you a larger check."

" So do I," said Sylvia with a petulant air
'He points out that it has been a bad season and

ne has lost his crop."

" Bad seasons are common in western Canada; I've
met farmers who seemed to thrive on them."

" No doubt they didn't do so all at once
"

"I dare say that's true," Sylvia agreed. "
It's very

likely that if I give him plenty of time, George will
get everything right— he's one of the plodding per-
sistent people who generally succeed in the end— but
what use will there be in that? I'm not growing
younger— I want some enjoyment now!" She
spread out her hands with a gesture that appealed for
sympathy One gets so tired of petty economv and
self-denial.

" But George and Herbert arranged that you should
nave a sufficient allowance."

" Sufficient," said Sylvia, " is a purely relative term,bo much depends upon one's temperament, doesn't it'
Perhaps I am a little extravagant, and that's why I'm
disappointed." '

"After all, you have very few necessary expenses."
Sylvia laughed.

" It's having only the necessary ones that makes it
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so dull. Now, I've thought of going to stay a while
with Susan Kettering; there's a letter from her. ask-
ing when I'll come."
Mrs. Lansing was a lady of strict conventional

views, and she sliowed some disapproval.
'' But you can hardly make visits yet !

"

" I tlon't see why I can't visit Susan. She's a rel-
ative, and It isn't as if she were entertaining a nimiber
of people. She says she's very quiet; she has hardly
asked anybody, only one or two intimate friends."

" She'll have three or four men down for the par-
tridge shooting."

After all," said Sylvia, " I can't make her send
them away. You have once or twice had men from
town here."

" Susan leads a very different life from mine," Mrs
Lansing persisted. " She's a little too fond of amuse-
ment, and I don't approve of all her friends." She
paused as an idea struck her. " Is Captain Bland go-
ing there for the shooting? "

" I really can't tell you. Is there any reason why
she shouldn t invite him ?

"

Mrs. Lansing would have preferred that Sylvia
should not see so much of Bland as she was likely to
do if she stayed in the same house with him, though
she knew of nothing in particular to his discredit He
had served without distinction in two campaigns he
lived extravagantly, and was supposed to be something
of a philanderer. Indeed, not long ago, an announce-
ment of his engagement to a lady of station had been
confidently expected; but the affair had, for some un-
known reason, suddenly fallen through. Mrs Lan-
sing was puzzled about him. If the man were look-

^.j'l -il

J-,
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ui

ing for a wealthy wife, why should he be attracted
as she thought he was, by Sylvia, who had practically
nothing.

"I'd really rather have you remain with us; but
of course I can't object to your going." she said.

" I knew you would be nice about it," Sylvia ex-
claimed. " I must have a talk with Herbert

; you said
he would be home this evening."

Lansing's business occasionally prevented his nightly
return from the nearest large town, but he arrived
some hours later, and after dinner Sylvia found him in
his smoking-room. He looked up with a smile when
slie came in, for their relations were generally pleasant.
They understood each other, though this did not lead
to mutual confidence or respect

"Well .'"he said.

Sylvia sat down in an easy chair, adopting, as she
invariably did, a becoming pose, and har.ded him
George's letter.

" He hasn't sent you very much," Herbert re-
marked.

" No," said Sylvia, " that's the diflficulty."
" So I anticipated. You're not economical."
Sylvia laughed.

" I won't remind you of your failings. You have
one virtue— you can be liberal when it suits you; and
you're my trustee."

Lansings rather fleshy, smooth-shaven face grew
thoughtful, but Sylvia continued:

" I'm going to Susan's, and I really need a lot of
new clothes."

" For a week or two's visit ?
"

" I may, perhaps, go on somewhere else afterward."
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"I wonder whether you thought it necessary to tell
Aluriel so ?

Sylvia sighed.

" I'm afraid I didn't. I can hardly expect Muriel
o quite understand or sympathize. She has you, and
he flowers she's so fond of. and quiet friends of the

kinc. she l.kcs; whil. i,', so different with me. Be-
sides, 1 was never meant for retirement."

'.'.

I''"*''"
'""S*""' La"sing, " is very true."

Of course." Sylvia went on ;
"

I shall be verv
qtnet. but there are things one really has to take part

" Bri.Ige is expensive unless you're unusually lucky.

ever it'ufn
.'"'""•" ^''""''"^ ^"^«-'«'- " "- -

ever, ,t «oud be more to the pur,K.se if you men-tioned what IS the least you could manage with
"

Sylvia told hitn. and he knit his brows

^^

Money s tight with me just now," he objected
You know It s only on account. George will' doever so much better next year; and I dare say f Ipressed him, he would send another remittance

''

^

His letter indicates that he'd find it difficult."

,

Oeorge wouldn't mind that. He rather likes do-

tliat self-denial doesn t cost him much. I'm thankful
I have him to look after the farm "

kr,.^''"^Vu^^"^"^
^'' '^'*'' ''°"><^^' amusement; heknew what her gratitude was worth.

Yes," he agreed significantly, " George seldom ex-

KatrC?"'"^
'''"''-'' ^'"^ ^^^^'^''^ "'«--

understood. If Herbert granted the favor, he would
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!l .1,

look for something in return, tlioiigli she had no idea
what this would be. She was conscious of a certain
hesitation, but she did not allow it to influence her.

" I don't doubt it," she rejoined with a smile.

"Can't you let me have a check? That will m.ike
you my creditor, but I'm not afraid you'll be very e.>c-

acting."

" Well," was the response, " I will see what I can
do."

She went out and Lansing filled his pipe with a feel-

ing of satisfaction. He w.is not running much risk
in parting with the money, an<l Sylvia might prove
useful by and by.

Sylvia left Brantholme shortly afterward and,
somewhat to her annoyance, found Ethel West a gue-it

at the house she visited. Ethel had known Dick ; she
was a friend of George's, and, no doubt, in regular
communication with her brother in Canada. It was
possible that she might allude to Sylvia's doings when
she wrote

; but there was some consolation in remem-
bering that George was neither an imaginative nor a
censorious person.

Sylvia had spent a delightful week in her new sur-
roundings, when she descended the broad stairway one
night with a shawl upon her arm and an elegantly
bound little notebook in her hand. A handsome,
dark-haired man whose bearing proclaimed him a sol-

dier walked at her side. Bland's glance was quick
and direct, but he had a genial smile and his manners
were usually characterized by a humorous boldness.
Still, it was difficult to find fault with them, and Sylvia
had acquiesced in his rather marked preference for her
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society. She was, however, studying the little Ixjok as
she went down the sh,:!!ow steps and her expression
imhcated dissatisfaction.

"Iin afraid it was my faidt. though you had very
Dad lick, said the man, noticing her look. " Im
dreaduilly .sorry."

" It was your fault." Sylvia rejoined, with some
petulance. " When I hcKl my best han.l I was dc-
ceive.l hy your lead. Besides, as 1 t.,ld the others I
didnt mean to play; you shouldn t have come down
and persuaded me."

BlatKl considered. On the whole Sylvia played a
goo,l game, hut she was obviously a little out of prac-
tise, for h.s lead had really been the correct one, though
she ha.l not understo.xl it. This, h.nvever, was of
no consequence; it was her concluding words tliat
occupied his attention. They had, he thought, beer,
spoken with a full grasp of their significance; his com-
panion was not likely to be guilty of any ill-considered
admission.

" Then I'm flattered that my influence goes so far
though its perhaps unlucky in the present iu.stance

"

he said boldly. •' m own that I'm responsible for
our misfortunes and I'm ready to take the conse-
quences. Please give me that book."

" No," Sylvia replied severely. "
I feel guilty for

playing at all, but the line must be drawn."
" Where do you feel inclined to draw it > "

They had reached the hall and Sylvia turned and
looked at him directly, but with a trace of co<|uetrv.

.\t allowing a comparative stranger to meet m'v
losses, if I must be blunt."

h
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"The arrangement isn't altogether unusual. In
this case, it's a duty, and the restriction you make
doesn t bar me out. I'm not a stranger."

" A mere acquaintance then," said Sylvia
'' That won't do either. It doesn't apply to me."

I hen 111 have to alter the classification." She
broke mto a soft laugh. " It's difficult to think of a
term to ht; would you like to suggest something' "

Se^eral epithets occurred to the man, but he feared
to make too rash a venture.

•

','

Y"^^'!.^,?
^^''^' "'«'°"ld you object to— confiden-

tial friend ?

Sylvia's smile seemed to taunt him.
"Certainly; it goes too far. One doesn't become

a confidential friend in a very limited time."
" I've known it happen in a few days "

"Friendships of that kind don't last. In a little
while you find you have been deceived. But we «on't
talk of these things. You can't have the book, and
1 m going out."

He held up the shawl, which she draped about her
shoulders, and they strolled on to the terrace Themght was calm and pleasantly cool; beyond the black
line of hedge across the lawn, meadows and harvest
helds. with rows of sheaves that cast dark shadows
behind them, stretched away in the moonlight. After
a while Sylvia stopped and leaned upon the broad-
topped wall.

" It's really pretty," she remarked.
"Yes," returned Bland; "it's more than pretty.

Theres something in it that rests one. I sometimes
wish 1 could live in such a place as this altogether "

Sylvia was astonished, because she saw he meant it
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in th^errnths'"^'
'°" ^°"''' '^' "^"^'^y "-^ of it

been--'"
..y life? Do you know what that has

^^;;Race .meetings, polo n.atches, hilarious mess din-

He laughed, rather shortly

cjuentlyaccoCiedbytS'stw''" '"* ^"^^'^ ^-
or stinging cold, and fat g"e and ft

.?"• "v"""^
""'''

the rule that the- who tear fhr.
'" * ''"" *" '^

-embered when pr^ZtSVo^er"'"'
^'"" ^" '^-

more satisfaction b bending ..^ "'en -there was
spite of his care e I u^

**'"" *° ''^ ^^i"- In

stamp Of d^t"ct on hT^Sr""' 'n
'°" =^ «"=>"

he could dance exception
"
Z^ZZTfu^'^'-h.m six,ken of as a first-class shot It

""^ ^'^'^
nate that these abilities u^re of I

"'^^ ""^°«"-

tary career than shlL. 1

"' ^'"'°''"^ in a mili-

apied, they car ?edthe'"''''°''''=
'^"*' ^^''^" P^P-Iy

otherfi Ids
"^

Wh was '^'T'°\"''^'
^''«'«'-« i"

appeared to beS h' '' ''
''"'^°''' ^'""''

social a,uuse™tt:Sd'a'«iv;Her°' ^ '^^''^"^" ^^^^ "'

I suppose that is the case " ch^

,

'cally, in answer to his ast r^^k « y 'r^'''"''-told me anything- pho„<- ,

^°" ^^''^ "^^er

-einjure/fnTwXr:;'"' "'"''^'^- ^°"

ci"S:n7d"et^freS^"','"^ ''^^ '-" -* -
-en/ears. Sj^'^^:^^

^t^;:^:

I
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honorably received, or of perils faced as carelessly as
he had exposed his men.

" Yes," he answered. " But that was bad enough
at the time, and the rest of it would make a rather
monotonous tale."

"Surely not!" protested Sylvia. "The thrill and
bustle of a campaign must be wonderfully exciting."
"The novelty of marching steadily in a blazing

sun, drmking bad water, and shoveling trenches half
the night, soon wears off," he said with a short laugh
and^ changed the subject. " One could imagine that
you re not fond of quietness."

Sylvia shivered. The memory of her two years in
Canada could not be banished. She looker' back on
them with something like horror.

I'

No," she declared ;
" I hate it ! It's deadly to me."

\\ ell, I've an idea. There's the Dene Hall charity
gymkana comes off in a few days. It's semi-private
and I know the people; in fact they've made me enter
for some of the events. It's a pretty ride to the place
and I can get a good car. Will you come ?

"

" I don't know whether I ought," said Sylvia, with
some hesitation.

" Think over it, anyway," he begged her.
One or two people came out, and when somebody

called her name Sylvia left him, without promising
Bland remained leaning on the wall and thinking hard
Sylvia strongly attracted him. She was daintily
pretty, quick of comprehension, and, in spite of her
black attire, which at times gave her a forlorn air
that made him compassionate, altogether charming,
t was, however, unfortunate that he could not marry
a poor wife, and he knew nothing about Sylvia's
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means To do him justice, he had shrunl< from anv
attempt to obtam mformation on this point; but he
felt that .t would have to be made beforfthings wenttoo tar H,s thoughts were interrupted by EthelWest who strolled along the terrace and stopped close

olatiJ.n''"''f
'"'"", ^°. ^""^ y°" ^^"^^PP^d '" '^ontem-

plation. she remarked.

.'.' ^^ ^ '"='"^'" °^ fact. I've been talking
'

enteSinfng--
''"^^°"- '''' ^-^^^''^ --'^-^'^

Bland looked at her with a smile. He liked Ethel
West. She was blunt, without being tactless, and her
conversation was sometimes piquant. Moreover he

"SS "' =""' "" """ "- ""'"
" I find her so," he said. " Though she has ob-viously had trouble, she-s very bright.^ Ifs a sj, of

She sn.m'"w^^r'*°"'' f"'"'
''"^ '^^S^'y ^ '^^<=i'0"-

CanaX" ' '^^ ^' *'^° harrowing years in

"After all, Canada doesn't seem to be a bad place
"

sa,d Bland. " Two of my friends, who left the Ser;-
ice, went out to take up land and they evidently like

ick oflSJ" ^
°' ^'°°'"^' '"' '"'^''^ ^'-'^'^ ^

Ethel considered. She could have told him thatSylvias husband had gone out to make a living, amihad not been m a position to indulge in costly amuse-
ments, but this did not appear advisable.

she Lm"''. u'*u^^^"*°" ^°' " great deal of sport."
she said. He had too much to do."

-'),«
i •!%{:

jiil
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" A big place to look after? I understand its wise
to buy up all the land you can."

Ethel's idea of the man's views in respect to Sylvia
was confirmed. He was obviously giving her a lead
and she followed it, though she did not intend to en-
lighten him.

"Yes," she answered; "that's the opinion of my
brother, who's farming there. Hf says values are
bound to go up as the new railroads are built, and
Marston had a good deal of land. Sylvia is pru-
dently keeping every acre and farming as much as
possible."

She saw this was satisfactory to Bland, and she had
no hesitation in letting him conclude what he liked
from It. It was not her part to caution him, and it
was possible that if no other suitor appeared, Sylvia
might fall back on George, which was a risk that must
be avoided at any cost. Ethel did not expect to gain
anything for herself; she knew that George had never
had any love for her; but she was determined that he
should not fall into Sylvia's hands. He was too fine a
man, m many ways, to be thus sacrificed.

" But how can Mrs. Marston carry on the farm ?
"

Bland inquired.

" I should have said her trustees are doing so
"

Ethel answered carelessly. " One of them went out to
look into things not long ago."
Then she moved away and left Bland with one diffi-

culty that had troubled him removed.



CHAPTER X!V

BLAND GETS ENTANGLED

•W^HEX Mrs. Kettering heard of Sylvia's inten-
tion to attend the gymkana, she gave her con-

sent, and said that, as she had an invitation, she wouldmake np a party to go. This was not what Bland
require.!. It was, however, a four-seated car that hehad been promised the use of; and counting Sylvia
and himself and the driver, there was only L place

t: . ^
'''" ^^'°"''e"ng to whom it would be

best to offer .t, Sylvia thought of Ethel West, who
had announced that she would not attend the func-
tion. By making a short round, they could pass
through a market town of some imi»rtance

\ou mentioned that you wished to buy some
things; why not come with us?" she said to EthelWe could drop you going out and call for vou com-
ing home. Susan will have the big car full so shecouldnt take you, and ifs a long drive to the station
and the trains run awkwardly."

.JZ'^'^'ci'™*'"^
'''*' ^^'^ *° ^''^«™- but Ethelagreed She was, on the whole, inclined to pity Cap-

frie"nJ Tf'c;T
''' ''"' " ''''''«'' ^""^ George was atnend. If Sylvia must clioose between them, it wouldbe much better that she should take the soldier. For

ail that, Ethel had an uncomfortable feeling that shewas assisting in a piece of treachery when she set

if'
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off soon after lunch on a fine autumn clay ; and tlie car
had gone several miles before she began to enjoy the

ride.

For a while the straight white road, climbing stead-

ily, crossed a waste of moors. The dry grass gleamed
gray and silve' among the russet fern ; rounded, white-

edged clouds floated, scarcely moving, in a sky of
softest blue. The upland air was gloriously fresh,

and the speed exhilarating.

By and by they ran down into a narrow dale in the
depths of which a river brawled among the stones,

and climbed a long ascent, from which they could see

a moving dust-cloud indicating that Mrs. Kettering's

car was only a mile or two behind. After that there

was a league of brown heath, and then they sped down
to a wide, wooded valley, in the midst of which rose

the gray walls of an ancient town. On reaching it,

Ethel alighted in the market-square, hard by the lofty

abbey, and turned to Bland.
" I have one or two calls to make after I've finished

shopping, but if it takes longer than I expected or
you can't get here in time, I'll go back by train," she
said. " In that case, you must bring me home from
the station."

Bland promised, and Ethel watched the car with a
curious expression until it vanished under a time-worn
archway. She was vexed with herself for playing
into Sylvia's hands, though she had only done so in

what she regarded as George's interest. If Sylvia

married Bland, the blow would no doubt be a heavy
one to George, but it would be better for him in the

end.

In the meanwhile, the car sped on up the valley until
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it reached an ancient house built on to a great square
tower, where Bland was welcomed by a lady of high
importance in the district. Afterward he was famil-
iarly greeted by several of her guests, which Sylvia,
who had strong ambitions, duly noticed ; these people
occupied a different station from the one in which
she had hitherto moved. When Bland was called away
from her, she was shown to a place at some distance
from Mrs. Kettering's party, and she sat down and
looked about with interest. From the smooth lawn
and still glowing borders before the old gray house, a
meadow ran down to the river that wandered, gleam-
ing, through the valley, and beyond it the brown moors
cut against the clear blue sky. In the meadow, a large,
oval space was lined with groups of smartly-dressed
people, and in its midst rose trim pavilions outside
which grooms stood holding beautiful glossy horses.
Everything was prettily arranged; the scene, with
its air of gayety, appealed to Sylvia, and she enjoyed
it keenly, though she was now and then conscious of her
somber attire.

Then the entertainment began, and she admitted that
Bland, finely-mounted, was admirable. He took his
part in several competitions, and through them all

displayed a genial good-humor and easy physical grace.
He had for the most part younger men as antagonists,
biit Sylvia thought that none of them could compare
with him in manner or bearing.

After a while Sylvia noticed with a start of surprise
and annoyance that Herbert Lansing was strolling to-
ward her. He took an unoccupied chair at her side.

" What brought you here ? " she asked.
" That," he said, " is easily explained. I got a kind

•A
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of circular of invitation, and as I've had dealings with
one or tuo of these people, I thought it advisable to
make an appearance and pay my half-guinea. Then
there's a man 1 want a talk with, and I find that the
atmosphere of an otifice has often a deterrent effect
on those unused to it. But I didn't expect to find vou
here."

" Susan and some of the others have come; I've no
doubt you'll meet her."

The explanation appeared adequate on the face of it

but a moment later Herbert glanced at Uland, who was
dexterously controlling his restive horse.
"The man looks well in the saddle, doesn't he.'"

he said.

" Yes," assented Sylvia in an indifferent tone,
though she was slightly disturbed. Herbert was keen-
witted, and she would rather not have had him take
an mterest in her affairs.

" I'm inclined to think it's fortunate I didn't bring
Muriel," he resumed with a smile. " She's rather con-
ventional, and has stricter views than seem to be gen-
eral nowadays."

" I can't see why I should remain in complete seclu-
sion; It's an irrational idea. But I've no intention of
concealing anything I think fit to do."

" Of course not. Are you going to mention that
you attended this entertainment when you write to
Muriel ?

"

Sylvia pondered her reply. In spite of its dullness,
Mrs. Lansing's house was a comfortable and secure
retreat. She would have to go back to it presently,
and it was desirable that she should avoid any cause of
disagreement with her hostess.
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that
,

and x n ay not write for some time. Of courseMunel doesn't qtnte look at things as I do. and roneor two pomts she's unusually sensitive
"

Herbert looked amused.
"You're considerate; and I dare say you're riditThere doesn't seem to be any reason wl yMShould concern herself about the thing, oarti ulSas you re m Susan's hands."

,'''riicuiariy

The implied promise that he would not mention hishavmg seen her afforded Sylvia son,e relief, btu when

She had not met Inm Herbert was trouble.! by „oneof h.s w.fes prejudices, but on another occas on head made her feel that she owed him someth n' for^^h.ch he m.ght expect some return, and now th^ im-pression was more marked; their secret, thougii of no.n|I.ortance, had strengthened his posi ion Herb «seldom granted a favor without an end in view and^je d.d not wish him to get too firm a hold"V h

"

The feehng. however, wore off, and she had spent apleasant afternoon when Bland came for her aTtheshadows lengthened.

He reminded her of Ethel •

Wes?''"
^"' '" ^'' °'^- 'f ^-'''^ '° pick up Miss

wou]?have'U''''
'''' ^^'^ • ''"''>'• '^"''^^ ^''^ '>" 't"ould have been more satisfactory had Ethel beena owed to back by train. They^began tl. S^nT;

The , r u""'"
"'" '^' ^'°PP«d °" a Steep riseThe driver with some trouble started the engine bu;

to°ld
*''^ '"" ^^°=^^^ 'he crest of fim-stopped agam, and he looked grave as he supplied

1'

ii
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Bland with s. me details that Sylvia found unintelligi-

can Jotcr ^\^"f""S a"other mile; then youcan go back on a bicycle for what you want "
Blan.ltol.i h,ni, and turned to Sylvia. " We'n 2' deTave

V;t"and1her.^°'
'"' "^ "^^" '"^ wordVr^'.^ £

inougn t ,e car made alarming noises during the jour-ney Sylvia viewed the old building with appreciationIt stood long and low ami cleanly white-STd „„

Ind rn .° '
^''^ ^^''' '"'^'^ ^^"'h "chened boulders

rs,;sSst^,:-^-,---t£
rhc^:^::^^'^''^^^^'^-"''^''^-

we h^i te^^S ^'" '^'^'^ ^^^'^-^- "Can't

sentd"me°:?"Thi^ri„g^^.;"
''°^^'" *° =" "-"^-

and clear. A rattlH.""!hd l^^Xd'h
""'/'"

somewhere far down the roadtd'h^SL^^^^
faint splash of water in the depths of L ravine

th. .Thl" 1! Tu^ '''•''ghtful/' murmured Sylvia 'whenthe table had been cleared " t i;t. .1
•''."'•""en

the country when itT^t asVco'nSst'TSr^'example, such an afternoon as we ha" sp^m '' '

^^

Then you re not sorry you came ?
"

borry? Yon wouldn't su^ppst if ;t ,

how dull my days often are r!,?t
'

! rT ''""'^

ful Vn„ ,;,„
o"en are. But I mustn't be dole-lui. you may smoke, if you like."
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Bland did not particularly wi,l. to smoke, hut he
Iiglued a cigarette. It .cc.ncd to banish forniahty. to
place them on more famihar terms.

.'.'
)yhat is the matter with the car? " Sylvia a.skcd.
I in afraid I can't tell you. It can't be K-'t ;i!ong

without sometliing the man has gone back for
"

• They do stop sometimes. Is this one in the habit
of doing so?

"
Ll^,'^}

^^y- =' '^ '""' "line. Why do vou a.^k?
"

Oh said Sylvia, "I had my suspicions. Theman didn t seem in the least astonished or annoyed
for one thing. Then it broke down in such a conveni^
ent place.

"lv'l,'.?"?''''^=
''" '^'''""* m>e!^\ed to him.

Wei. he declared, "I'm perfectly innocent;
though I can t pretend Im sorry."

" You felt yoii had to say that."

_j;
No," he declared, with a direct glance; "

I meant

Sylvia leaned back in her chair and glanced appre-
ciatively at the moor.

^^

"After all," she said, " it's remarkably prettv hereand a cnange is nice. Ml confess that I find Susan's
triends a little boring."
The implication was that she preferred Bland's so-

ciety, and he was gratified.

" That struck me some time ago," he rejoined. "
Iwonder if you can guess why I thought it worth while

to put up with them ?
"

Sylvia smiled as she looked at him. She liked theman
;
she thought that he had a good deal she valued

to oflfer her; but as yet she desired only his captivation.She must not allow him to go too far

If'

11"
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" You might have had a luiiiibcr of motives," she

Mid carelessly. " I dont feel much curiosity about
them.

Bland bore the rebuff gowl-humoredly. Patience
was one of his strong points, and since his conversa-
tion with Ethel West on the terrace he hatl made up
his mind. In arriving at a decision, the man was hon-
est and ready to make some sacrifice. He had been
strongly impressed by Sylvia on their first meeting, but
he had realized that it would be a mistake to marry
her unless she had some means. Hitherto he had
•ound It difficult to meet his e.xpenses, which were
large. He did not believe now that Sylvia was rich
and he had seen enough of her to susiiect tliat she waj
extravagant, but this did not deter him. She had un-
doubtetlly some possessions, and he was prepared to
retrench and deny himself a number of costly pleas-
ures. Indeed, he had once or twice thought of leaving
the army. "

" Then I won't force an explanation on you," he
said, and lighting another cigarette, lazily watched her
and tried to analyze her charm.
He failed to do so. Sylvia was a born coquette and

most dangerous in that her power of attraction was
natural, and as a rule she appealed to the better and
more chnalrous feelings of her victims. Fragile and
delicately pretty, she looked as if she needed some one
to shelter and defend her from all troubles. Bland
decided that, although she rarely said anything bril-
liant, and he had seen more beautiful women, he had
not met one who, taken all round, could compare with
Sylvia.
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What are you tl.inkin„ of?" she aske.l at len;,th.
•h a gleam of mischief in her eyes.
"Oh," he answered, slightly c..iif„se.l. "my mindwas waiirlermg. I l„.lie^e I was irvii.,. to .vnlain athing thats wrapjied in impem-trahi. n.yM ry
'One wouldirt have iinagM ,,! ,ou vU-r ..;..„ to

that kind of amusement, am! • . „l„i.,.,slv ;> n-,iv,. of
t.me. UouI,ln-t it be wiser i„ ..-c.-pt d>: „l,jc. t'lhat
puzzles you for what it seeni. i t it's :<irp :

'

"It is." he declared, woiuarin^,' wl,.i!,cr this was
a random .shot on her part or one of th. ilaslies of
pciietration with which she sometiin. s surpris.,| him
^ our a.lvice IS good."
"I believe so," responded Sylvia. "If a thing

peases you, don't try to find out too much about it
I hat s the way to disappointment."
She was a little astonished at his reply

sn.
,'.''''''"''

-r',"
'''"^'"''*'' ''^"='">- Ono shoul.l re-

spect a beautiful mystery- unquestioning faith is a

Joslelsor"
"'"' ""°" "' °^^''' ^' '''^^ '' "P<^" "'

"Even if it's mistaken?"
';

It couldn't be altogether so." Bland objected

tion°'

that was unworthy could inspire real devo-

" All this is far too serious." sai.l Sylvia, petulantly;
for her companion s moralizing had awak,-n.d a trainof unpleasant reflections.

bnt^^L'^l''
""'

'l""*"
""1"^^t"°"i"g faith was common,but she knew of one man vho was endowed ^v-th itand he was toiling for her sake on the desolate west-ern prairie. Once or twice his belief in her had roused
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angry compunction, and she had revealed the more
unfavorable aspects of her character, but he had re-
fused to see them.

"^ Then what shall we talk about? " Bland inquired.
"Anything that doesn't tax one's brain severely

Yourself, for example."
" I'm not sure that's flattering, and it's an indiffer-

ent topic; but I won't back out. As I gave you your
choice, I must take the consequences."

" Are you always ready to do that? " There was
a tiny hint of seriousness in her voice.

" Well," he said with some dryness, " I generally
try."

There was something that reminded her of George
m his expression. The man, she though-, .vould re-
deem what pledge he gave ; he might be gu.li v of rash-
ness, but he would not slink away when the reckoning
came. Then she became conscious of a half-tender
regret. It was a pity that George was so fond of the
background, and left it only when he was needed,
while Brand was a prominent figure wherever he went'
and this was, perhaps, the one of his characteristics
which most impressed her. Then he rather mod-
estly began the brief account of his career, adding
scraps of information about his relatives, who were
people of station. He did not enlarge upon several
points that were in his favor, but he omitted to state
that he had now and then been on the verge of a
financial crisis.

Sylvia listened with keen interest, and asked a few
questions to help him on ; but when he finished she let
the subject drop. Soon afterward she glanced down
the road, which was growing dim.
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" I wish your man would come. It's getting late,"
she said.

" He can't be much lor^er. I don't think you need
be disturbed."

"I am disturbed," Sylvia declared. "I really
shouldn't have come to-day; you will remember I hes-
itated."

" Then it was a temptation ?
"

Sylvia smiled rather wistfully. " That must be con-
fessed; I need a little stir and brightness and I so
seldom get it. You know Muriel ; I owe her a good
deal, but she's so dull and she makes you feel that
everything you like to do is wrong."

" But you haven't been very long with Mrs. Lan-
smg. Wasn't it different in Canada?" Bland had
a reason for venturing on the question, though it was
rather a delicate one.

" I can hardly bear to think of it ! For four months
m the year I was shut up. half-frozen, in a desolate
homestead. There was deep snow all round the place

;

nobody came. It was a day's drive to a forlorn settle-
ment

;
nothing ever broke the dreary monotony. In

summer one got worn out with the heat and the end-
less petty troubles. There was not a moment's rest;
the house was filled with plowmen and harvesters, un-
couth barbarians who ate at our table and must be
waited on."

Bland was moved to pity ; but he was also consoled.
As she had not mentioned Marston, she could not
greatly have felt his loss. Sylvia must have married
young; no doubt, before she knew her mind.

" I wish," he said quietly, " I could do something to
make your life a little brighter."

fi

I
i i

i !<i
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" But you can't. I've had one happy day— and

1 m grateful. It must last me a while."
He leaned forward, looking at her with an intent

expression.

" Sylvia, give me the right to try."
She shrank from him with a start that was partly

natural, for she was not quite prepared for a bold
avowal.

" No," she said in alarm. " How can I do that ' "

Don't you understand me, Sylvia? I want the
right to take care of you."

She checked him with a gesture.
" It is you who can't understand. Do you think I'm

heartless ?
"

" Nothing could make me think hardly of you " he
declared.

'

"Then show me some respect and consideration
It was what I looked for; I felt I was safe witii you

"

Though he had not e.xpected strong opposition he
saw that she was determined. He had been too pre-
cipitate, and while he had no idea of abandoning his
purpose, he bowed.

^

"If I've offended, you must forgive me— I thought
of nothing beyond my longing tor you. That won't
change or diminish, but I've been rash and have
startled you. I must wait."
He watched her in keen anxiety, but Sylvia gave no

hint of her feelings. As a matter of fact, she was
wondering why she had checked and repulsed him
She could not tell. A sudden impulse had swayed her
but she was not sorry she had yielded to it. Her hold
on the man was as strong as ever; the affair was not
ended.
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There was silence for the next few minutes Itwas growing dark; the hills had faded to blurs ofshadows, and the moor ran back, a vast, dim wasteThen a twinkhng light moved toward them up theascendmg road. Bland rose and pointed to it

We'll t'^<^^^
*^^

'r"^' ^°* ^^^ "^'"g^ h« "««le<J-
\\ell be off agam shortly," lie said in his usual man-
ner, and Sylvia was grateful

Bland'hl^'';
''^"/"^°"'' '^' '^' ""^ ''^'^y' ^"d ^vhenBland helped Sylvia in and wrapped the furs abouther there was something new in his care for her com-

IZrvJ^ ?' ^
^'"'^^l

proprietary gentleness which
she did not resent. Then they sped away across thedUsky moor.

wTF^^H

'. !l:H<«̂̂
B

j, ,,M



CHAPTER XV

HERBERT MAKES A CLAIM

CYLVIA finished her round of visits in a state
'-' approaching insolvency. Mrs. Kettering withwhom she stayed some time, indulged in expensive
amusements, and though she would have listened with
good-humor to a plea of poverty, Sylvia declined to
make it. She would not have Bland suspect the state
of her aflfairs, and while he remained in the house
she took her part in all that went on, which included
card-playmg for high stakes. As it happened, she
had a steady run of misfortune. Bland sympathized
^yIth her and occasionally ventured a remonstrance but
she could see that the cheerful manner in which' she
faced her losses had its eflfect on him.
On the evening of her return, Herbert was strolling

along the platform at a busy junction, in the gather-
iiig dusk, when he noticed Bland speaking to a porter
Soon afterward, Bland camr toward him, and Herbert
asked him if he were staying in the neighborhood

No said Bland
;
" I'm passing through ; only been

here half an hour. We're probably on the same er-
rand.

" VTt^ *° ™^^- ^"- M^ston," Herbert told him.
And I broke my journey to town with the idea of

being of some assistance when she changed."

164
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" They don't give one much time here, and it's an
awkward station," Herbert said, with a careless air.

It struck him that Sylvia's acquaintance with theman must have ripened rapidly, for he was well in-
formed of her movements; but this was no concern of
his. He had thought for sonie time that a match
between her and George would be unsuitable. For a
while he and Bland talked about indifferent matters
and then the latter turned to him with a smile.

^^

" I was very lucky at a small steeplechase," he said
Backed a rank outsider that only a few friends of

nime believed in. Do you know of anything that's
bound to go up on the Stock E.xchange ? It's in vour
line, I think."

^

"I don't. Such stocks are remarkably scarce If
there s any strong reason for a rise in value buyers
anticipate it."

" Then perhaps you know of something that has a
better chance than the rest ? I expect your tip's worth
having.

" You might try— rubber !
"

" Rubber ? Hasn't that been a little overdone ' "

Herbert considered, for this remark confirmed hi,
private opmion. Rubber shares had been in stron<'
demand, but he thought they would not continue in
general favor. The suggestion made by an outsider
might be supposed to express the view held by small
speculators, which had its effect on the market

" I gaxe you my idea, but I can't guarantee suc-
cess, he said. " You must use your judgment, and
oon t blame me if things go wrong."
"Of course not; the risk's mine," returned Bland:

and Herbert thought he meant to follow his advice.
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A few minutes later, the train wliicli they were
waiting for came in, and Herbert tactfully stood aside
when Bland helped Sylvia to alight. Watching her
face, he concluded by the absence of any sign of sur-
prise that the meeting had been arranged. Bland,
however, had little opportunity for conversation amid
the bustle

; and the train was on the point of starting
before Sylvia saw Herbert. He got in as it was mov-
ing, and she looked at him sharply.

" I didn't expect you would meet me."
" So I supposed," he told her.

"Oh, well," she said, smiling, "you might have
been useful."

Herbert thought she might have thanked him for
coming, considering that he had, by his wife's orders,
made an inconvenient journey ; but gratitude was not
one of Sylvia's virtues.

" Did you enjoy yourself? " he asked.
" Yes. on the whole, but I've been dreadfully un-

lucky. In fact, I'm threatened by a financial crisis."

Herbert made a rueful grimace.
" I know what that means; I'm getting used to it.

But we'll talk the matter over another time. I sup-
pose I'm neglecting my duties; I ought to lecture
you."

" Isn't Muriel capable of doing all that's necessary
in that line?

"

" She's hami^ered by not knowing as much as I do,"
Herbert retorted with a meaning smile.

Nothing of moment passed between them during the
rest of the journey, but some time after they reached
home Herbert turned to Sylvia, who was sitting near
him, in the absence of his wife.

Hi I
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" You're short of funds again ? " he asked
Sylvia explained her embarrassments, and Herljertlooked thoughtful.
'• So," he said "you have spent what George sent,

as well as what I advance.I you in anticipation of hinext rennttance. This can't go on, you know."
I II be very econo,nical for the next few months "

syivia promised penitently.
"If you're not, you'll find very stern economy im-

perat.ve durmg those that follow; but I'll let you havea small clieck before I leave."
" "<i^e

Sylvia thanked him and they talked about othermatters for a whde. Then he said carelessly
I here s a favor you could do me. It won't costyou any trouble. A young man is coming down here

«n anf ' T\'
"*''"'• ^"^ '° "^ '^ P'"-"' -

""

thrnk n
" '"'°y ^'" ^'^'t. I'm inclined tot^hmk he 11 appreciate any little attention you can show

" \rInV
'"''*' ^'''"P =°™Pl™ent," Sylvia rejoined,

duty? '

^'°" "^ '"^ '"' '" ""^"t^'ke your wife's

Herbert smiled,

shl'wm
f'°f'her. Muriel's an excellent hostess;she « 1 do her part, but I want you to assist her^ou have exceptional and rather dangerous gifts

"
Don t go too far," Sylvia warned him. " But I'dbetter under,tand the situation. How long do yoexpect me to be amiable to the man ^ "

aeai,?'l;Mt^,T
"'"'''' °*' '^'''- ""^ '"'^''^ '^"""-" ^'-vnagain, but tliats not certain.

„,„V
';''' ^"^'''"'•••ed. for she saw what Herbert re-qmred. She wa.s to exert her power. „f fascination

m
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upon the visitor, in order to make him more pliable in
his host's hands. The task was not a ilisagreeable
one, and she had foreseen all along that Herbert, in in-
dulging her in various ways, would look for some re-
turn.

"After all," le said, "there's i.o reason why I
should be un-;ri,.ious to him, so long as he's pleas-
ant."

Herbert carelessly nodded agreement, but Sylvia
knew that he expected her to carry out his wishes;
and she did not find it difficult when the guest ar-
rived.

Paul Singleton was young, and perhaps unusually
susceptible to the influences brought to bear upon him
during his visit. Born with some talents, in very
humble station, he had by means of scholarships ob-
tained an excellent education, and had devoted himselfm particular to the study of botany. A prosperous
man who took an interest in hi:n sent him out to a
tropical plantation, where he wrote a work on the
vegetable product of equatorial regions, which secured
him notice. Indeed, he was beginning to make his
mark as an authority on the subject. So far, how-
ever, his life had been one of economy and self-de-
nial, and although Lansing's dwelling was not charac-
terized by any very marked signs of culture or luxury.
It was different from the surroundings to which Single-
ton was accustomed. His hostess was staidly cordial
and at once set him at his ease ; Sylvia was a revela-
tion. Her piquant prettiness and her charm of man-
ner dazzled him She played her part well, not
merely because she had agreed to do so, but because it

was one that strongly apiiealed to her nature.
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On the second evening of Singleton's visit, lie was
talking to Sylvia rather confidentially in the drawing-
room, where Mrs. Lansing had left them, while Her-
bert was seated at a table in his library with a cigar
in his hand and a litter of papers in front of him. He
was thinking hard, and rvibber occupied the foremost
place in his mind. He was a director of a company,
formed to exploit a strip of rubber-bearing territory
in the tropics, which had hitherto been successful';
but he felt that it was time to retire from the position
and realize the profit on his shares. There was an-
other company he and some associates had arranged
to launch, but he was now very doubtful whether this
would be wise. Rubber exploitations were overdone;
there were signs that investors were losing their con-
fidence. Withdrawal, however, was difficult, for it

must be quietly eflfected without breaking prices by
any unusual sales. It was therefore desirable that
other holders should cling to their shares, an'l any
fresh buying by outsiders would, of course, be so much
the better. This was one reason why he had sug-
gested a purchase to Bland.

Opening a book, he noted the amount of stock stand-
mg in George's name. This had been purchased by
Herbert, who had been given such authority by his
cousm at a time when the directors' position needed
strengthening, though it had been necessary to dispose
of sound shares, yielding a small return. Tlie prompt
sale of this stock would secure George a moderate
profit, but after some consideration Herbert decided
that It should remain. He had no wish that George
should suflfer, but his own interests stood first. Then
he carefiilly studied several sheets of figures, which

vr

I
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confirmed his opinion that a drop in the value of the
stocl< he owned might be loolted for shortly, though he
thought very few people realized this yet. It was
time for effective but cautious action. He must un-
load as soon as possible.

By and by he rang a bell, and passed across the
cigar box when Singleton came in and sat down op-
posite him. He was a wiry, dark-haired man with an
intelligent face which had grown rather white and
haggard in the tropics. Just now he felt grateful to
his host, who had made his stay very pleasant and had
given him an opportunity for meeting Sylvia.

' I suppose you have read my report on your new
tropical property ? " he said.

" Ves," answered Herbert, picking up a lengthy doc-
ument. I've given it some thought. On the whole,
It isn t optimistic."

Singleton jiondered this. He had learned a little
about company floating, and was willing to oblige his
host as far as he honestly could. Lansing had enabled
him to undertake a search for some rare examples of
tropical flora by paying him a handsome fee for the re-
port.

"Well," he said, " there is some good rubber in your
territory, as I hnve stated."

" But not readily accessible ?
"

" I'm afraid I can't say it is."

Herbert smiled at him.
" I'm not suggesting such a course. In asking aman of your character and attainments to investigate

I was prompted by the desire to get a reliable re-
port."

Singleton did not know what to make of this ; so far
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as his experience went, gcntlfiiicn who jwid fur nn
opinion on the property tliey nuaiit tu (li>puse of did
not want an unfavorable oii>'.

' The nibljer's scattered and grows in aukwanl
places," he explained.

' IVecisely." Iler'nrt -lai, cd at the paper • You
mentioned something i.f the kin.l. lint uluu abont
planting and systematic ciiltivatiiM ?

"

" Soil and climate jc eminciuly suitable."
" I gather tliat there'.s a difti<uliy in the way of ob-

taining native lalwr?
"

Singleton broke into a grim smile.
" It's a serious one. 'I'lie natives consider strangers

as their lawful prey, and they lately managed to give
a strong punitive expu.iition a good deal of trouble.
In fact, as they're in a rather restless tnood, the au-
thorities were very dubious alK)ut letting me go in-
land, and in spite of the care I took, they got two of
my colored carriers. Shot them with little poisoned
arrows."

"Ah!" ejaculated Herbert. "Poisoned arrows?
That should have a deterrent effect."

" Singularly so. A slight prick is enough to wipe
>ou out within an hour. It's merciful the time is so
ijiort."

" That," said Herbert, " was not quite w hat I meant.
I was thinking of the efTect upon the gentlemen who
wish to launch this company."
"The risk isn't attached to their end of the busi-

ness,' Singleton dryly pointed out.

Herbert did not answer. While he sat, w ith knitted
brows, turning over some of the paiiers in front of
him. Singleton looked about. Hitherto his life had

?1
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been spent in comfortless and shabby English lodrings
in the sour steam of tropic swamps, and in galvanized
iron factories that were filled all day with an intoler-
able heat As a result of this, his hos-s library im-
pressed him. It was spacious and furnioned in ex-
ceHent taste; a shaded silver lamp stood on the table
diffusing a restricted light that made the room look
larger; a clear wood fire burned in the grate The
effect of all he saw was tranquilizing; and the house
as a whole, inhabited, as it was, by two charming,
cultured women, struck him as a delightful place of
rest. He wondered with longing whether he would
Have an opportunity for coming back to it.

Then his host looked up.
" Have you any strong objections to recasting this

report? he asked. "Don't mistake me. I'm not
asking you to color things in any way; I want simple
tacts, .^fter what you have told me, I can't consider
the prospects of our working the concessions very fa-
vorable.

Singleton was surprised; Lansings attitude was
puzzhng considering that he had suggested the flota-
tion of the projected company.
"Do you want the drawbacks insisted on?" he

3SKCU.

Herbert smiled.

" I don't want them mitigated
: state them clearly

Inckide «hat you told me about the trouble with the
natives, and the poisoned arrows."
Then a light broke in upon Singleton. He had not

placed his host in the same category with Mrs. Lan-
sing and Sylvia. It looked as if he had changed his
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plans and wished to pre\ent the companv from l)eing
formed. This caused Singleton to consid-r how far
he would be justified in assisting him. lie an.ld hon-
estly go some length in d.jing so, and, having fallen a
victmi to Sylvia's charm, he was willing to do his
utmost.

" There's no doubt that some of the facts are dis-
couragmg," he said.

Herbert looked at hiin keenly.
" That is what struck me. Suppose you think the

thnig (ner and bring me down a fresh report a week
from to-day. Stay a day or two, if youVo not busv •

I
can get you some sliooting. and we can talk over any
points tliat seem to require it at leisure."

Singleton sat silent a moment. He wanted to come
back, and he did not belie\e the concession could be
prohtably worked by any usual methods. For all that
he thought he could make something of the property-
It was not altogether worthless, though it w.juld re-
quire exceptional treatment.

"Perhaps that would be better," he replied "I
should be delighted to make another visit."

Herbert took up the paper and looked at Singleton
with a smile as he flung it into the fire.

" i\ow I think we'll go down," he said. " Mrs
Lansing wdl be waiting for us."

Singleton spent the remainder of the evening with
great content, talking to Sylvia. When she left him
Jrlerbert met her in the hall.

" Thanks," he smiled meaningly. " Did you find theman interesting?"

"To some extent," returned Sylvia; "he's a type

i
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that's new to me. Still, of cv^urse, he's a little raw,
and incline<l to be serious. I think one could see too
much of him."

" He's coming down again in a week."
"Oh!" said Sylvia, with signs of protest. "And

after that?"

Herbert laughed.
" I dun't think he'll make a third visit."



CHAPTER XVI

A FORCED RETIREMENT

CIXGLETOX came clown again to Brantholme.
bnnging his amended report, which met witli

Herljert s approval. He spent one wet day walkiii-^
through turnip fields and stubble in search of part-
ridges, and two delightful evenings with Mrs. Lan-
sing and Sylvia, and then he was alIo\ved to depart
He had served his purpose, and Herbert was glad to
get nd of him. Lansing generally found it desirable
to drop men for whom he had no more use ; but he had
not done with Singleton.

A day or two later, after his guest h. , xft. Herbert
sat in his office in a busy town with an open ledger in
front of him. He looked thoughtful, and, as a matter
of fact, he was reviewing the latter part of his business
career, which had been marked by risks, boldlv fared
' attended by keen an.xiety. Though his wife had

e money, Lansing had been hampered by lack of
capital, and George's money had been placed at his dis-
posal at a very opportune time. It had enabled him
to carry the rubber company over what might have
proved a crisis, and thus strengthen his position as di-
rector, by purchasing sufficient shares on George's ac-
count to keep the price from falling and defeat the
intrigues of a clique of discontented investors Xow
however, the strain had slackened; Herbert's schemed

i
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had succeeded, and he had only to take his profit by
selhng out as quietly as possible. He had already
given a broker orders to do so. He rather regretted

that he could not dispose of George's .shares, but these

must be kept a little longer; tn throw a large quantity
u])on the market would ha\e a depressing effect and
might arouse suspicion.

Presently a man with whom he had dealings was
shown in and sat down. His appearance indicated

some degree of prosperity, but he looked disturbed

and an.xious.

" I met Jackson yesterday, and after what he told

me of his interview with you, I thought I'd better run
up and see you at once," he explained.

Herbert had expected the visit.

" I'm at your service," he said.

" What about the new company ? I u iderstand you
haven't come to any decision yet about the suggestions
we sent you for its flotation."

" No," replied Herbert. " In fact, I've reasons for
believing it wouldn't be wise to go any fartner in the
matter."

The other looked at him in astonishment.
" Well," he said, " I heard that you were not so

enthusiastic as you were not long ago, which is why
I came down; but I never expected this! Anyway,
after what we have done, you are bound to go on with
the thing. Our success with the first company will

help the shares ofif."

" That's not certain." Herbert handed him a paper.
" You haven't seen Singleton's report."

The man read it hastily, liis face changing. Then
he looked up with signs of strong indignation.
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"You let him give you a thing like this? Paid
him for it?

"

"What could I do? The mr n's honest. He de-
clares the country's dangerous; lie had two carriers
killed. There's no prospect of our obtaining the need-
ful native labor."

" Send somebody else out at once I

"

With the same result. Besides, it's expensive.
Sniglcton's fee wasn't so big. because he shared the
cost of his orchid collecting or something of the kind
with us. Then he might talk, and there would ahvavs
be the risk of somebody's challenging us with suppress-
ing his report. If things went wrong, that would lead
to trouble."

" W ould there be any use in my seeing him ?
"

Herbert smiled. Singleton would not turn against
him

;
Sylvia had made her influence felt.

" Xot the slightest," he answered. " You can take
that for granted."

His visitor pondered for a moment or two ; and then
he crumpled the rejiort in his hand, growing red in the
face.

" You seem content with this production. It looks
as if you had meant to back out."

Herbert looked at him tranquilly.

"Well," he said, "that's my intention now; and I
don t think that you can induce me to alter it. I can't
see that we would be justified in floating the concern."

But It was you who suggested it and led us on

!

VV hat about the money we have already spent ?
"

" It's gone. I'm sorry, but things don't always turn
out right. When I first mentioned the matter, the
prospects looked good; investigation places them in a

.1:;i(J
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less favorable light, for u hid, you can harilly hold me
responsihlc. You took a business ri.k."
The other man angrily tlnng the report <m the table.

1 his has been a blow to me, and I'm far from an-
preciatmg the course you've taken, liut what about
the older concern? Though we don't seem to have
turned out much rubber yet, I suppose its position is
still satisfactory? "

Herbert saw suspicion in the man's face and he rane
a bell. "

" I think you had better satisfy yourself; I have the
necessary particulars here."
He indicated some books on a neighboring ^helf-

and then added, when a clerk appeared

:

" Will you bring me the extract of our wi-rkiii"- ex-
penses that I asked you to make out ?

" " '

The clerk came back with a sheet of figures, which
Herbert handed to his visitor with one of the books

them
"'^" '''^"' '"'""" """= carefully examining

"Everything looks satisfactory; I've no fault to
find, he said at length. " But I feel very sore about
your giving up the new undertaking,"

"It can't be helped," explained Herbert "If it's
any comfort to you. I dropped as much monev over
preliminary expenses as you did."

After a little further conversation, his visitor left
and Herhert resumed his work. On the whole, the
interview had been less embarrassing than he expected
and though it was likely that the rest of his collen ues
would call and expostulate, he was ready to meet tliem
His excuse for abandoning the project was, on the face
ot It, a good one; but he had no thought of givin-
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these men, who were largely intercstc.l i„ the uriKinal
r-n.pany, a word of warninjj. It was mulesirable
Jmt tliey should sell their shares until he had .lisi«,sed
of his. J hey ha<l, he argued, tlie s.mie oi.purtunities
for forecasting the course of the market and gaLdng
the trend o investors' i.leas as he enjoyed, an.l if tliey
d.d not make use of them, it was their fault The
stuck had reached a satisfactory premium, which was
all that he had promised; he could not Ik; expected to
guarantee its remaining at the high level.

During the next three or four weeks his broker sold
out his shares in small blocks, and when the quantity
had been largely reduced, Herbert <lecided that he
^^<)uId dispose of th..se he had purchas.-d on Georce's
acTount. Though there were signs of a diminishing
interest m such stock, values had scarcely begun to falf
and having made his position secure, he did not wish
his cousin to incu. a loss. Accordingly he sent in-
structions to sell another lot of shares.
He was very busy the next day when a telegram

was brought him, but he sat still for some minutes con-
sidering It. The market, it stated, had suddenly fallen
Hat, and as prices were giving uay sharply, further
oroers were requested. The change Herbert ha<l
foreseen had come a little sooner than he had ex-
pected He still held some shares, which he had
thought of keeping, because it might, after all prove
jndicious to retain a degree of control in the company
and having sold the rest at a good profit, a moderafe'
tail in their vf.Iue would be of less consequpnce The
drop, however, was marked, and he decided to further
reduce the quantity standing in his name, instead of
realizing those belonging to his cousin. George must

l.f
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take his chance; and the market niifeht rallv. As a
It, lilt of these reflections he wired his broker to sell,

and in a few hours received an answer.

"Sale effected xdthin limit given, market since
broken badly, expect slump."

Herbert saw that he had acted with prudence,
tliough it was evident that liis cousin had incurred a
serious loss. He was sorry for this, but it could not
be htli>cd.

A few days later he was sitting beside the fire at
home after his evening meal when Sylvia entered the
room in his wife's absence. She stood near the hearth,
examining some embroidery in her hand, but she
looked nj) presently, and it became evident that she
had been reading the papers.

" There seems to be a sharp fall in rubber shares,"
she said. " Will it affect you ?

"

j^No," replied Herbert, "not seriously."
" I suppose that means you must have anticipated

the fall and sold out— i-.nloaded, I think you call it— in time? "

Herbert did not wish to discuss the matter. He
had already had one or two trying interviews with his
business colleagues, and the opinions they had ex-
pressed about him still rankled in his mind. He was
not particularly sensitive, Idt the subject was an un-
pleasant one.

" Something of the kini ," he answered. " One has
to take precautions."

Sylvia laughed.
" One could imagine your taking them. You're not

the man to be caught at a disadvantage, are you?
"
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" Well," he said dryly, " it's a tiling I try to avoid."
Sylvia sat down, as if s\; Meant l<, continue the

Convl•r^atl(;n, which was far frt'in what he desiretl, bt't
he could not be discourteous.

"Had George any shares in your company?" she
aske'I.

Tiere was no way of avoiding a reply, without
aroismg her su.spicions; Herbert knew that she was
keen-w itted ard persistent.

" Yes," he said, " he had a quan:ity."
" Have those shares been sold ?

"

This was a more troublesome cjuestion, but Herbert
was cnmijelled to answer.
"Xo; not yet. It's unfortunate that the market

broke before I could get rid of them, but it may rally.
I'm rather disturlx'd about the matter; but, after all,
one has to take one's chance in buying shares. iJeal-
ing in the sjKCulative sorts is to a large e.xtent a game
of hazard.''

" I suppose so, but then somebody must win."
" Xo," returned Herbert, " now and then everybody

loses."

Sylvia glanced at him with a mocking snnle.
" Even those in the inside ring? When that hap-

pens, :t must be something like a catastrophe. ButIm sorry for George; he doesn't deserve this."
Herliert could not deny it; but, to his surprise, the

girl leanc(l forward, speaking in an aulhor-tative t<ine.
" I don't knov/ w hat you can do, but you must do

somethmg to get George out of the difficulty. It's
obvious that you led him into it— he isn't the man
to go Ml for rash speculation; he would have chosen
something safe."

t:
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It was a relief t > HirlRTt that liis wile caiiic in just

then; Init, as lie lia<l reason for iK'lievinj; ihat she
wonid not remain, he (leei(ie<l that he would yo out and
jiost some letters. Sylvia seemed to ho in an in(|uisi-

tivc inuud, and he ilid not wish tu Ix- left alone with
her.

The ni^lit was fine hut dark; in places a thin, low-
lyiii^; mist that hun,i,' o\er the meadows obscured tlie

liedKerows, and it Kfew more dense as llerhert ap-
proached the river, uhich brawled noisily among the
stones. The man, however, scarcely noticeil this; his

mind was occnpie<l w ith other matters. Sylvia's atti-

tude hid disturbed him. She was nseful as an ally,

but shr could not he allcnved to criticize his conduct
or to };ivc him orders. .Moreover, he had reasons for

believinjj that investors in his company mi.nht share
her views, and he lot)ked for sericnis trouble with two
or three gentlemen who blamed h'm for their losses,

and ha<l so far incivilly refnsed to be pacified by his

explanations.

Herbert was of a philosophic di.sposition, and real-

ized that one must not expect too much. Having
made a handsome profit, he felt that he ought to be
content, and bear a certain amount of suspicion and
contumely with unruflled good-humor. For all that,

he found it disagreeable to be looked upon as a trick-

ster, and it was worse when his disgusted associates

used more olifensive epithets in his presence.

He w?s considering how he should deal w'th them
when he entered a thicker belt of mist. It shu him in

so that he could see nothing ahead, but there was a
strong fence between him and the river, and he went
on, lost in thought, until the mist was suddenly il-
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luminatcd ami a hrijjlit liRlit flaslicd alni.j; tl,o fDa.l.
The li.M.t cf a iiKitiir-liorn l.nikc out kOiiiid Mm) and
ruddv Marllcd, lie spran- a,i,U-. lie was too late!
soliiel«idy eried out in waniiuj;, and the next niotneilt
he was conscious of a lil.nv that lluiiR 'iin bodily for-
ward. He came down with a cr.,,h; sonKihiMf;
seemed to jrriud him int.) the st(.ncs: there was a slab-
hiiiK pain in his side, and he lost consciousness.

I'ortunately, the hij; car • s promptly stopped, an<I
two men sprang' down. .\n indistinct object lay just
Wnnd the forward pair of wheels, and in anxious
haste they dra^Ked it clear atid into the t,dare of the
lamps. Herbert's bat had fallen otT; he was scaicelv
breathin},'. and his face was ghastly whi ; but one o'f
the men recognized him.

" It's I^ansing,'- he exclaimed. " Seems ba.lly hurt,
though I'd nearly pnlleil her up when she struck him.'
"He was dragged some way; jacket must hav

caught the starting crank or something; but that
doesn t matter now." He raiseil his voice. " Dread-
fully sorry, :Mr. Lansing; can you hear me? "

There was no answer, and the man shook his liead.
' I'm afraid this is serious."
His companion looked unnerved, but be roused him-

self with an effort.

"It is, and we're behaving like idiots, wasting time
that may be valuable. Get hoM and lift him in- his
house IS scarcely a mile away."
They bad some difficulty 'in getting the unconscious

man into the car; and then its owner backed it twice
into a bank before be succeeded in turning round butm three or four minutes thev carried Heil)ert into
l^rantholme, and afterward drove away at top speed
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in search of assistance. It was, however, an hour later
w-lien they returned with a doctor, and he looked grave
after he had examined his patient.

" Your husband has two ribs broken," he told Mrs.
Lansing. " In a way, that's not very serious, but he
seems to be prostrated by the shock. There are a
few thmgs that must be done at once; and then we'll
have to keep him as quiet as possible."

It was two hours later when he left the house, prom-
ising to return early the next day with a nurse; and
Herbert lay, still and unconscious, in a dimly lighted
room. "



CHAPTER XVII

HERBERT IS PATIENT

/^N the second morning after the accident, Herbert,.
^^ lying stiffly swathed in bandages, opened his eyes,

in a partly darkened room. A nurse was standing-

near a table, and when the injured man painfully-

turned his head, the doctor, who had been speaking to

her, came toward him.
" I think we can let you talk a little now," he said.

" How do you feel ?
"

Herbert's face relaxed into a feeble smile.

" Very far from happy. I suppose I've been badly-

knocked about ?
"

" I've treated more serious cases, and you'll get over
it. But you'll have to reconcile yourself to lying quiet

for a long while."

Herbert made no reply to this, but his expression

suggested that he was trying to think.

" Has the thing got into the papers ? " he asked.

The doctor was a little surprised ; it seemed a curious

point for his patient to take an interest in, but he was
willing to indulge him.

" It's early yet, but one of the Courier people stopped
me as I was driving out and I gave him a few particu-

lars. You can't hush the matter up."
" No," said Herbert. " You did quite right.

I8S

I
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Hadn't you better mention exactly what's the matter
with me ?

"

"If I did, you wouldn't understand it," said the
doctor, who generally adopted a cheerful, half-humor-
ous tone. "In plain English, you have two ribs
broken, besides a number of contusions, and I'm in-
chned to suspect your nervous system has received a
nasty shock."

" And the cure ?
"

" Complete rest, patience, and perhaps a change of
scene when you're able to get about."

" That means I'll have to drop all active interest in
my business for some time ?

"

" I'm afraid so; by and by we'll consider when you
can resume it."

It struck the doctor that Herbert was not displeased
with the information; and that seemed strange, con-
sidering that he was a busy, energetic man. He lay
silent a while with an undisturbed expression.

" I wonder if you would write a telegram and a let-
ter for me ? " he asked at length.

" With pleasure, if you don't think you have talked
enough. Can't you wait until to-morrow ?

"

" I'll feel easier when I've got it ofT my mind."
The doctor thought this likely. He made a sign of

acquiescence and took out his notebook ; and Herbert
give him the rubber company's London address and
then dictated

:

"Regret I am incapacitated for business for indefi-
nite period by motor accident. If advisable appoint
nezv director in my place before shareholders' meeting,
which cannot attend. Compelled to remain in strict
quietness."
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" You might send these people a short note." lie

added, " stating that I'm submitting to your advice,
and giving them a few particulars about my injuries."

" I'll be glad to do so."
" Then there's only another thing. I'd like some

notice of the accident put into a leading London paper— it will explain my retirement to people who would
soon begin to wonder why I wasn't at my post."

" It shall be attended to ; but I scarcely think Mr.
Phillips and his motoring friend will appreciate the
notoriety you will confer on them."

Herbert smiled.

" There's no reason why I should consider Phillips.
If he will drive furiously in the dark and run over
people— this isn't his first accident— he must take
the consequences. But you can tell him, with my
compliments, that I'll let him off, if he'll be more cau-
tious in future. Now I feel that I'd like to rest or go
to sleep again."

The doctor went out somewhat puzzled— his pa-
tient seemed singularly resigned to inaction and glad
to escape from commercial affairs, instead of chafing
at his misfortune. After exchanging a few words
with Mrs. Lansing, he met Sylvia in the hall.

" How is he this morning? " she asked.
" Better than I expected, able to take an interest in

things. I was glad to find him so acquiescent— it

isn't usual. He didn't seem disturbed when he asked
me to write a telegram expressing his willingness to
give up his director's post."

He had not mentioned this matter to Mrs. Lansing.
In several ways Sylvia struck him as being the more
capable woman, though this «as not the impression
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her appearance had upon the less practised observers.

She looked thoughtful at his news.
" I suppose such a course is necessary," she re-

marked.
" I believe it's advisable; that is, if there's any like-

lihood that his duties will make much demand on him
for some time to come."

Sylvia changed the subject.
" Have you any particular instructions ?

"

" Mone beyond those I've given the nurse. Quiet-
ness is the great thing; but it doesn't look as if he'll

cause you much trouble."

The prediction was justified. With the exception
of a few complaints about his physical discomfort,
Herbert displayed an exemplary patience and soon be-
gan to improve, for his recovery was assisted by the
tranquil state of his mind. The accident had hap-
pened at a very opportune time : it furnished an excel-
lent excuse for withdrawing from an embarrassing
situation and it would save his credit, if, as seemed
probable, difficulties shortly threatened the rubber
company. It would look as if any trouble that might
fall upon the concern was the result of his having been
forced to relinquish control, and nobody could ration-
ally blame him for being run over.

He was lying in a sunny room one afternoon when
two gentlemen were shown in. One was the caller

with wliom he had an interview in his office before the
accident. They inquired about his progress with
rather forced courtesy ; and then one of them said

:

" We looked in on the doctor v,-ho wrote to us about
your injury before we came here, and he told us you
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were strong enough for a little quiet conversation.

We haven't appointed anotlier director yet."

"Then you had better do so," Herbert advised.
" You mean to stick to your withdrawal ? You're

the only person who can pull the company out of its

difficulties."

" Has it got into any difificulties ? "Herbert inquired.
" You see, I've been compelled to give orders for all

correspondence to be dealt with at the London office,

and I'm advised not to read the financial papers or any-

thing that might have a disturbing eflect."

The man who had not yet spoken betrayed some
impatience.

" We're up to the eyes in trouble, as you must have
guessed. Have you asked yourself what the body of

the shareholders are likely to think ?
"

" It's fairly obvious. They'll consider it a misfor-

tune that I was knocked over shortly before a crit-

ical time; possibly they'll attribute everything un-
satisfactory in the company's aflfairs to my not being
in charge."

One of the visitors glanced meaningly at his com-
panion. There was truth in what Lansing said. The
angry shareholders would not discriminate carefully

:

they would blame the present directors, who would
have to face a serious loss while Lansing had made a
profit. It was a galling situation ; and what made it

worse v,as that Lar .ing's expression hinted that he
found it somewhat humorous.

" The fact that you sold out so soon before the fall

will have its significance," said the first man. " The
thing has a suspicious look."
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" I must risk a certain amount of misconception,"
Herbert replied languidly. " I may as well point out
that I still hold the shares required as a director's
qualification, which is all it was necessary for me to
do. Was it your intention to keep the stock you hold
permanently ?

"

They could not answer him, and he smiled.
"As a matter of fact, we all intended to sell off a

good portion as soon as the premium justified it ; the
only difference of opinion was about the point it must
reach, and that, of course, was a matter of tempera-
ment. Well, I was lucky enough to get rid of part
of my stock at a profit ; and there was nothing to pre-
vent your doing the same. Instead of that, you held
on until the drop came; it was an imprudence for
which you can't blame me."

" Our complaint is that you foresaw the fall and
never said a word."

"Granted. Why didn't you foresee it? You had
the right of access to all the information in my hands;
you could inspect accounts in the London office; I
suppose you read the financial papers. It would have
been presumptuois if I'd recommended you to sell,

and my forecast might have proved incorrect. In
that case you would have blamed me for losing your
money."

This was incontestable. Though they knew he had
betrayed them, Lansing's position was too strong to be
assailed.

" You might have mentioned that you contemplated
retiring from the board," one remarked. " Then we
would have known what to expect."

"A little reflection will show the futility of vour
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suggestion. How could I contemplate being run over
by a motor-car?

"

" Well," said the second man in a grim tone, " you
can't deny the accident was in some respects a for-

tunate one for you."
" I'm doubtful whether you would have appreciated

it, in my place. But you don't seem to realize that

I'm withdrawing from the board because I'm incapac-

itated for the duties."

Then the nurse, to whom Herbert had given a hint,

came in ; and he made a sign of resignation, quite as
though overpowered hy regret.

" I'm sorry I'm not allowed to talk very much yet.

Will you have a cigar and some refreshment before
you leave ?

"

His visitors rose, and one of them turned to him
with a curious expression.

" No, thanks," he said pointedly. " Considering
everything, I don't think we'll give you the trouble."

With a few conventional words they withdrew, and
Herbert smiled at the nurse.

" I believe Dr. Ballin was most concerned about the
injury to my nerves," he said. " Have you noticed
anything wrong with them? "

" Not lately. They seem to be in a normal state."
" That," said Herbert, " is my own opinion. You

wouldn't imagine that I had just finished a rather try-

ing interview ?
"

" No; you look more amused than upset."
" There was something humorous in the situation

;

that's often the case when you see greedy people wast-
ing effort and ingenuity. Perhaps you heard my vis-

itors expressing their anxiety about my health, though
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I've a suspicion that tlicy felt more liite wishing the
car had made an end of me."

The nurse laughed and told him that he had better
rest

;
and Herbert lay back upon the cushions she ar-

ranged, with calm content.

During the evening, Sylvia entered the room.
<lressed a little more carefully than usual, and Herbert
glanced at her with appreciation.

"Vou look charming, though that's your normal
state." be said. " Where are you going?

"

" With ^luricl, to dine with the Wests ; have you
forgotten? But I came in because Muriel told 'me
jou had a letter from George by the last post.

'

" So you're still interested in his doings," Herbert
rejoined.

'' Of course. Does that surprise you ?
"

" I was beginning to think there was some risk of
your forgetting him, which, perhaps, wouldn't be al-
together unnatural. He's a long way off, which has
often its effect, and there's no denying the fact that in
many respects you and he are different."

" Doesn't the same thing apply to you a-.id Muriel?
Everybody knows you get on excellently in spite of
it."

Herbert laughed. He was aware that his friends
Tiad wondered why he had married Muriel, and sus-
pected that some of them believed her money had
tempted him. Nevertheless, he made her an affection-
ate as well as a considerate husband. In business mat-
ters he practised the easy morality of a hungry beast
of prey, but he had his virtues.

" Yes," he said, " that's true. Do you find it en-
couraging? "
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Sylvia had felt a little angry, tlimigh she had kivAvii
that it was seldom wise to jjrovoke her host.

Without waiting for iicr answer he continued, half
seriously: "There's often one person who thinks
better of us th.in we deserve, and 1 dnre sav I'm
fortunate w that respect. In such a case, one feels it

an obligatioi' not to abuse that person's confKJence."
A slight flush crept into Sylvia's face. George be-

lieved in her and she was very shabbily rewarding his
trust.

"I'm surprised to hear you moralizing. It's not a
habit of yours," she remarked.

"No," said Herbert, pointedly; "though it may
now and then make one feel a little uncomfortable, it

seldoin does much good. But we we;e talking alwut
George. He tells me that winter's beginning unusu-
ally soon; they've had what he calls a severe cold
snap and the prairie's deep with snow. He bought
some more stock and young horses as an offset to the
bad harvest, and he's doubtful >,iliether he has put up
hay enough. West and he are busy hauling stove-
wood home from - bluff ; and he has had a little trou-
ble with some shaay characters as a result of his taking
part in a temperance campaign. I think that's all he
has to say."

Sylvia broke into half-incredulous merriment.
" It's hard to imagine George as a temperance re-

former. Think of him, making speeches !

"

" Speeches aren't much in George's line." Herbert
admitted. " Still, in one way, I wasn't greativ aston-
ished at the news. He's just the man tu Iw drawn
into difficulties he might avoid, provided that somebody
could convince him the thing needed doing."

'
'*
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" Then you think he has been convinced ?

"

I can hardly imagine George's setting out on awork of the kind he mentioned without some per^,a!
sion sa.d Herl^rt ,vith a smile. " The subject's notone he ever took much interest in, and he's by nomeans original. '

Sylvia agreed with him, but she was silent a fewmoments reclining in an easy chair before the cheerful
fire, while she glanced roun.l the room. It was com-
fortably furnished, warm, and bri-htly h-Hited- a

wlITr"':r* 'u
"'^ '°"^'y ^^"^''='" I'oniestead'to

hich her thoughts wan<lered. She could recall theunpohshed stove, filling the place with its curious.Zpleasant smel and the icy draughts that eddied about

L f!u
™^^''"' *''' '^''^ "^ ''"ving snowabout the qu.veong wooden building when the dreadedbhzzards raged: the strange, oppressive silence whenthe prainc lay still in the grip of the Arctic frost andGeorge coming m with half-frozen limbs and s^ow-dust on h.s furs, to spend the dreary evening in try-ng to keep warm The picture her memory pai,it«lwas vivid and it had a disturbing effect. It was hher service that the man was toiling in western Can-

" Well," she said rising with some abruptness, "
it'st.ne we got off. I'd better see if Muriel is ready.''



CHAPTER XVIII

DLAND MAKES A SACRIFICE

OYLVIA was sittiiiK by the hearth in Ethel West's

^ (irauiiifr.room, her neatly sho<l feet on the fender
her low cliair on the lleecy rng, and she made a very
dainty and attractive picture. She felt the cold and
hated discomfort of any kind, though it was charac-
teristic^., her that she generally succeeded in avoidinf;-
It. Lthel sat near by, watching lier with calmly curi-
ous eyes, for Sylvia was looking pensive. Mrs. Lan-
sing was talking to Siephen West on the opposite si<le
of the large room.
"How is E.lgar getting on?" Sylvia asked. "I

suppose you hear from him now and then."
Ethel guessed where the question led and responded

with blunt directness.

" Doesn't George write to you ?
"

"Not often. Herljert has just got a letter, but
there was very little information in it; George is not
a br.lhant correspondent. I thought Edgar might
nave written by the same mail."

" As it hapi«ns, he did," said Ethel. " He describes
ttie cold as fierce, and gives some interesting details of
his sensations when the warmth first comes back to his
half. frozen hands or limbs; then he adds a vivid ac-
count of a blizzard that George and '- ^'y got lost

iH

195
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" Tilings of that kinil make an impression on a new-
comer." Sylvia languidly rrniarkcJ. " One gets used
to them after a while. Did he say anything else ? "'

" There was an enthusiastic description of a girl he
has met

;
he declares she's a paragon. This, of course

IS nothing new, but it's a little astonishing that he
doesn't seem to contemplate making love to her in his
usual haphazard manner. She seems to have inspired
him with genuine respect."

"^ I can't think of any girl who's likely to do so."
He gives her name— Flora Grant."

Sylvia betrayed some interest.

"I knew her— I suppose she is a little less impos-
sible than the rest. But go on."

" One gathers that George is having an anxious
time; Edgar goes into some obsci-re details about
crops and cattie-raising. Then he hints at some ex-
citing adventures they have had as a result of support-
ing a body that's trying to close the hotels."

This was what Sylvia had been leading up to. She
agreed with Herbert that it was most unlikely George
would take any part in such proceedings ^vithout some
prompting, and she was curious to learn who had in-
fluenced him.

" There was a word or two in Herbert's letter to
the same effect," she said. " The thing strikes one
as amusiiis. George, of course, does not explain why
he joined these people."

A smile of rather malicious satisfaction crept into
Ethels eyes. "According to Edgar, it was because
his neighbors, the Grants, urged i. The father of
the girl he mentioned seems to be a leader in the move-
ment.
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Svlvia carefully supprcsscl any si;;,, of the annov-
ancc she fdt. It was. <,f course, inipossihlc that
l^orRe should be seriously attractc.l liy l-Iora. hut his
actum .mplicl th.it he a.ul the Grants must l« boo.1
fnencls. No doubt, he n,et the ^'irl every now ami
then, and they had much in common. Sylvia dj.l not
tnean to marry George; but it was pleasant to feel that
she cou d count on his devotion, and she resented the
" ea of his falling under the intlucnce of anvlKxly else
^he had never thought of Flora as dangerous

-

George was so stea<lfast-but she now realized that
there might, perhaps, he some slight risk. A girl situ-
ated as Flora was would, no doubt, make the most of
her opporfunities. Sylvia grew somewhat angry; she
felt she was being badly treated.
"After all- she said calmly. " I suppose there's no

reason ^yhy George shouldn't set up as a reformer if it
pleases hini. It must, however, be rather a n.-velty
for your brother." '

Ethel laughed.

.,.7 v'^Ji"''
''"' ""^ e^i'ement that has tempte.l him.

Mill. If George is taking any active part in the matter
Edgar ^vlll prolxtbly find it more than a light diver-
sion. Then she changed the subject. " Did I tellyou that we «xi)ect Captain Uland to-night '

"

Sylvia starte.l slightiy. She was aw^re that Ethel
took wliat could best be described as an unsvmpathetic
mterest ,n her affairs, but the sudden reference to
Bl.-ind threw her off her guard.

,1; i' w'l
'• f* '"*'''• " '^^°''«^ yo" ''a^e met him. IniUn t think you knew him well."

" I believe it's chiefly a business visit. Stephen, youKnow, lias some reputation as a commercial lawyer

l,i<l

%|

' tj
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and Bland couldn't arrange to see him in town. Any-
way, he should be here soon."

Bland arrived half an hour later, but was unable to
do more than shake hands with Sylvia before West
took him away to another room. It was some time
before they returned

; and then West kept the party
engaged m general conversation until it broke up.

"I'll walk down the road with you," he said to
Mrs. Lansing, and afterward turned to Bland. " How
are you going to get back ?

"

Bland said that the man who had driven him from
the station was waiting in the neighboring village
and when they left the house he walked on with Syl-
via, leaving Mrs. Lansing and West to follow It
was a clear night, with a chill of frost in the air A
bright half-moon hung above the shadowy hills, and
the higher boughs of the bare trees cut in sharp tracery
against the sky. Dead leaves lay thick upon tlie road
and here and there a belt of mist trailed across a
meadow. Sylvia, however, did not respond when her
companion said something about the charm of the
walk.

" Why didn't you send me word you were comine? "

she asked.
*

'

" I didn't know until this morning, when I got a
note from West, and I must be back in time for to-
morrow's parade. Besides, you told me at the junc-
tion that I was not to be allowed to meet you again
for some time."

Sylvia smiled at him.

"Haven't you found out that you needn't take
everything I say too literally?

"

Bland stopped, pressing the hand on his arm.
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" Does that apply to all you said on the evening
when we sat outside the inn ?

"

" No," answered Sylvia firmly. " It does not

;

please understand that. I must s.ick to what I told'

you then." She paused, and they heard the soft fall
of approaching feet before she resumed with a laugh

:

" Go on, if you don't want the others to think we are
waiting for them."

Bland obeyed, a little soothed, though he saw she
was not yet ready to allow a renewal of his pleading.
Sylvia had obviously meant that she wished to be left
alone with him.

" Why did you call on Stephen West? " she asked,
presently.

" I'd meant to tell you. But, first of all, is Unsing
still connected with the rubber company ? West didn't
seem very well informed upon the point."

" Neither am I," replied Sylvia thoughtfully. "
I

only know he hasn't the large interest in it that he
had."

" Then I'll have to explain, because I don't know
what to do. Lansing gave me a tip to buy some
shares, and when some friends said I'd got a good
thing, I went to him again. I must say he was pretty
guarded, but I got a hint and acted on it, with the re-
sult that I have dropped a good deal of money. This,"
he added deprecatingly. " is not the kind of thing I
should talk to you about, but I was told that Lansing
couldn't receive i>iiy callers, and you'll see why you
should know."

" I'm beginning to understand."
" Well," said Bland, " shortly after Lansing's acci-

dent, I wrote to the secretary, asking some questions.
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b I

lift *, I

and he doesn't seem to have been cautious enough in
his answer— I have it here. There has been trouble
about the company, and I attended a meeting of some
disgusted people who had put their money into it.

They think they might get part of it back by attacking
the promoters, and I'm told that my letter would help
them materially."

" Do you want to help them ?
"

" In a way, it's natiral," said Bland with signs of
warmth. "I don't see why those fellows should be
allowed to get ofif after tricking people out of the
money they've painfully earned."

" How much money have you ever earned ?
"

Bland laughed.

"You have me there; I haven't been able to buy
shares out of my pay. But I made a pot by taking
long chances when I backed an outside horse. It

comes to much the same thing."
" I don't think it does," said Sylvia, with a smile.

" But it strikes me that your explanation isn't quite
complete."

" I went to West, instead of to another lawyer, be-
cause I thought he would be acquainted with Lansing's
present position; but, while he agreed that the letter
might be valuable to the objectors, he couldn't help me.
The end of it is that I don't want to do anything -that
might hurt Lansing."

•Sylvia reflected. She hardly thought his loss would
seriously embarrass Bland; she owed Herbert some-
thing and might need his aid, and she did not wish any
discredit to be cast upon a connection of hers.

"Well," she said, "I believe Herbert is still to
some extent connected with the company; he can hardly
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have withdrawn aUogether. Anyway, he had a large
interest in it, and I think its management was in his-

hands. He might suffer, so to speak, retrospectively."
" Yes," said Bland, " that didn't strike me. You're

right ; there's only one course open." He took a paper
from his pocket and handed it to her. " Give that to
Lansing, and tell him he may do what he thinks fit

with it."

" You're very generous," said Sylvia, coloring as
she took the letter.

" I'm afraid I've behaved badly in not keeping the
thing from you ; but you see how I was situated, and
you'll have to forgive me."

" That isn't difficult," Sylvia told him.
They walked on in silence for a while; and then

Bland looked around at her.

" There's a thing I must mention. I've had a hint
to ask for a certain post abroad. It is not a very de-
sirable one in some respects, but the pay'r, i^retty good,,
and it would bring the man who took it tmder the no-
tice of people who arrange the better Government
appointments. I should have to stay out at least two
years."

Sylvia was ^.artled, and annoyed. Now that the
man owned her sway, she did not mean to accede to
his wishes too readily. Some obscure reason made
her shrink from definitely binding herself to him, but
his intimation had forced on something of the nature
of a crisis.

" Do you wish to go ? " she asked.
" No," he said hotly; "you know that."
" Then," said Sylvia softly, " I think you had bet-

ter stay at home."

IP
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He stopped again and faced her.

" You must tell me what you mean !

"

" It ought to be clear," she murmured. " Don't

you think I should miss you?
"

With restrained quietness he laid his hand on her

shoulder.
" You must listen for a minute, Sylvia. Up to the

present, I've been passed over by the authorities ; but

now I've been given my chance. If I can hammer

the raw native levies into shape and keep order along

a disturbed frontier, it will lead to something better.

Now, I'm neither a military genius nor altogether a

careless idler— I believe I can do this work; but,

coming rather late, it has less attraction for me. Well,

I would let the chance slip, for one reason only ; but

if I'm to go on continually repressing myself and only

allowed to see you at long intervals, I might as well

go away. You must clearly understand on what terms

I remain."

She made a little appealing gesture.

" Yes," she said ;
" but you must wait and not press

tne too hard. I am so fenced in by conventions; so

many people's susceptibilities have to be considered.

I haven't a girl's liberty."

Bland supposed this was as far as she ventured in

allusion to her widowed state; but, stirred as he was

T)y her implied submission, it struck him as significant

that she should so clearly recognize the restrictions

conventionality imposed on her.

" I think," he returned, " the two people who de-

serve most consideration are you and myself."

"Ah!" said Sylvia, "you deserve it most. You

have been very forbearing; you have done all I asked.
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That is why I know you will bear with a little delay,

when it's needful."

He made a sign of reluctant assent ; and then, to his

annoyance, two figures emerged from the shadow of

the trees not far away. There was nothing to do ex-

cept to move on, but he thrilled at the slight, grateful

pressure of Sylvia's hand upon his arm.

" My dear," he said, " I wish most devoutly that

West or Mrs. Lansing had been lame."

Sylvia broke into a ripple of laughter, which some-

how seemed to draw them closer. At Herbert's gate

they separated, and Bland walked on in an exultant

mood which was broken by fits of thoughtfulness.

Sylvia had tacitly pledged herself to him, but he was

still her unacknowledged lover and the position was.

irksome. Then he remembered her coUectedness,

which had been rather marked, but he had learned that

emotion is more frequently concealed than forcibly ex-

pressed. Moreover, he had never imagined that Syl-

via was wholly free from faults; he suspected that

there was a vein of calculating culdness in her, though

it caused him no concern. Bland was a man of ex-

perience who had acquired a good-humored toleration

with the knowledge that one must not expect too much
from human nature.

While Bland was being driven to the station, Sylvia

entered the room where Hv^rbert lay, and handed him

the letter.

" Captain Bland came in during the evening to see

Stephen and sent you this," she said. " He told me
you were to do what you thought fit with it."

Herbert perused the letter, and then reaching out

with some difficulty, flung it into the fire.
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" I've taken him at his word," he said. " Have you
read the thing?"

" No ; I fear the details would have puzzled me

;

but I understand its general import. How was it your

secretary was so careless ?
"

Herbert smiled.

" The man's smart enough, as a rule ; but we all have

our weak moments. This, however, is not the kind of

tiling that's likely to lead to his advancement." He
lay quiet for a moment or two; and then went on:
" I'm grateful to you. Had you much trouble in per-

suading Bland to let you have the letter ?
"

" No ; he ofifered it voluntarily."

" Then the man must have been desperately anxious

to please you. It looks as if his condition were get-

ting serious."

" I resent coarseness," exclaimed Sylvia.

Herbert laughed.
" Oh," he said, " you and I can face the truth. As

"West's a lawyer, Bland's visit to him is, of course,

.significant ; the man knew that letter might have been

worth something in hard cash to him, as well as af-

fording him the satisf^.tion of making things hot for

the directors of the company, among whom I was in-

cluded. He would hardly have parted with it unless

he had a strong inducement."
" His motives don't concern you," retorted Sylvia.

" You ought to appreciate his action."

" I appreciate it as sincerely as I do yours, because

you must have shown that you didn't want him to use

the letter, though I'm inclined to think your motives

were rather mixed ; one could scarcely expect them all

to be purely benevolent."
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Sylv^ smiled. He was keen-witted and she found
something amusing in the ironical good-humor which
often characterized him.

" Anyhow," he continued, " you're a staunch and
capable ally, and as that gives you a claim on me, you
won't find me reluctant to do my part whenever the
time comes."

Then Mrs. Lansing came in, and on the whole Sylvia
was glad of the interruption. Herbert's remarks were
now and then unpleasantly suggestive. He had called

her his ally, but she felt more like his accomplice,

which was much less flattering.



CHAPTERXIX

AN OPPOSITION MOVE

IT was a wet and chilly night, and Singleton sat in

an easy chair beside the hearth in his city quarters

with an old pipe in his hand. The room was shabbily

furnished, the hearthrug had a hole in it, the carpet

-was threadbare, and Singleton's attire harmonized

with his surroundings, though the box of cigars and

one or two bottles and siphons on the table suggested

that he expected visitors. The loose Tuxedo jacket

he had bought in America was marked by discolored

patches; his carpet slippers were dilapidated. His

means, though long restricted, would have warranted

better accommodations ; but his clothes were comfort-

able and he did not think it worth while to put on

anything smarter. There was a vein of rather bitter

pride in the man, and he would not, out of deference

to any other person's views, alter conditions that suited

him.

A notebook lay beside him and several bulky

treatises on botany were scattered about, but he had

ceased work and was thinking. After the shadow and

silence of the tropical bush, to which he was most ac-

customed, the rattle of the traffic in the wet street be-

low was stimulating ; but his reflections were not pleas-

ant. He had waited patiently for another invitation

to Lansing's house, which had not arrived, and a day

206
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or two ago he had met Sylvia Marston, upon whom
his mind had steadily dwelt, in a busy street. She had

bowed to him courteously, but she had made it clear

that she did not expect him to stop and sjxjak. It had
been a bitter moment to Singleton, but he had calmly

faced the truth. He had served his puriHjse, and he

had been dropped. Now, however, a letter from one

of the people he was expecting indicated that he might,

again be drawn into the rubber-exploiting scheme.

The two gentlemen who had called on Herbert were
shown in presently.

" It was I who wrote you," the first of them said

;

" this is my colleague, Mr. Xevis."

Singleton bowed.

"Will you take that chair, Mr. Jackson?" He
turned to the other man. " I think you had better

have this one ; it's comparatively sound."

He was aware that they were looking about his

apartment curiously, and no doubt inferring something

from its condition; but this was of no consequence.

He had learned his value and meant to insiat on it,

without the assistance of any signs of prosperity.
" I couldn't get up to town, as you suggested," he

resumed when they were seated. " I've been rather

busy of late."

" That's generally the case with us," Jackson said

pointedly.

He was a thin man, very neatly and quietly dressed,

with a solemn face and an air of importance. Nevis
was stouter and more Horid, with a brisker manner, but
the stamp of the city was plainly set on both.

" Weil," said Singleton, " I'm at your service, now
you're here. The cigars are nearest you, Mr. Nevis,.

^
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and I can rerommcnd the contents of the smaller bottle.

It's a Soutnern speciality and rather difficult to get in

England."

Nevis hesitated. He thought it better that the inter-

view should be conducted on strictly business lines,

while to accept the proffered hospitality would tend to

place him and the man he wished to deal with on a

footing of social equality. But it was desirable not to

offend Singleton, and he lighted a cigar.

" To begin with, I must ask if you are still in any

way connected with Mr. Lansing?" he said.

" No," answered Singleton with some grimness.
" You can take it for granted that he has done with

me.
" That clears the ground. We have been consider-

ing the report you wrote for him. In our opinion, it

was while not encouraging, hardly sufficient to war-

rant his abandoning the project, in which, as you have

been told, we were associated with him."
" He may have had other motives," Singleton sug-

gested.

Nevis nodded gravely, as if in appreciation of his

keenness.
" That," he said, " is what occurred to us. But what

is your idea of the scheme? "

" It's clearly stated in the report."

Jackson made a sign of impatience.
" We'll leave the report out and come to the point.

'Can the rubber, which you say is really to be found,
' be collected and brought down to the coast without in-

«curring a prohibitive expense?"
" Yes," said Singleton. " But you must understand

me. The methods generally adopted in such cases
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would be bound to fail. You would require an over-

seer with ratiier exceptional tcclinical knowledge, who
must, besides this, be quite free from the usual preju-

dices on the native question. They would, no doubt,

be a little difficult to avoid, since at first he would have

to put up with a few attempts upon his life; but, if

he could combine resolution ami strict justice with a
conciliatory attitude, the attempt would cease, and I

think he could earn you a fair return on a moderate
outlay."

Jackson laughed.
" So far as my experience goes, such men are scarce.

But I'd better say that we had you in mind when we
made this visit. Do you think you could do anything,

if we sent you out?
"

"Yes," said Singleton quietly: "I believe I could

make the venture pay. Whether I'd think it worth
while is another matter."

" Then," Nevis interposed, " it's simply a question

of terms?
"

" Oh, no. You may be surprised to hear that pay-

ment is not the first consideration; l.-ough it's true.

I'm interested in certain investigations which can be

carried out only in tlie tropics. However, you'd better

make your offer."

Nevis did so, and Singleton pondered for a few mo-
ments.

" The remuneration might suffice, provided that I

was given a percentage on the product and one or two
special allov/ances ; but before going any farther I

must understand your intentions. I'm a botanist, and
have no wish to be made use of merely for the purpose
of furthering some stock-jobbing Gcheme. Do you
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really want this venture put upon a satisfactory work-

ing footing ?

"

" I'll explain," said Nevis. " The fact is. Lansing

let us in rather badly. Wc siient a Kood deal of money

over this concession, and we're anxious to get it back.

Since we can't float the thing on the market at present,

we have formed a small private syndicate to develop

the property, though we may sell out in a year or two

if you can make the undertaking commercially suc-

cessful. I think you could count on the purchasers'

continuing operations."

" Have you considered what Lansing's attitude m-

be?"
" It won't matter. He has gone out of the busi-

ness, con\inced that the thing's no good; he cleared

off most of his nibber shares, for a similar reason.

This raises another point— the original conipnny's

possessions lie in the same region, though ruled by an-

other state, and things are going badly there. If you

could get across and see what could be done, we would

pay an extra fee."

Singleton lighted a cigar and leaned back in his chair

with a thouglitful expression, and for a minute or

,two they left him alone. They were keen business

men. but they knew that their usual methods would

not serve them with this shabbily-dressed, self-pos-

sessed botanist.

" Well," he said at length, " your suggestion rather

appeals to me, but there's the difficulty that another

matter claims my attention. Though it isn't strictly

in my line, I've been asked to go out to Canada and

assist in the production of a variety of wheat that will

ripen quickly; in fact. I was looking up some informa-
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tion bearing; on the matter when you came in. It's a
remarkably interesting sul)ject."

They were clever enough to see tiiat this was not an
attempt to enhance the vahie of iiis services; the man
was obviously a botanical enthusiast, and Nevis showed
signs of attention. He had once or twite thought that
something might be made out of Canadian land com-
panies.

" One could imagine that," he said. "
I understand

that it's a matter of high importance."
" The development of the whole northern portion of

the prairie country dejicnds on the success of the ex-
periments that are being made," Singleton went on.
" Their summers are hot but short; if they can get a
grain that ripens early, they can cultivate vast stretches
of lantl that are now, from economic reasons, uninhab-
itable, and it would make farming a more pros|)erous
business in other tracts. Crops growing; in the favored
parts are occasionally frozen. It's a coincidence that
a day or two ago I got a letter inquiring about that
kind of wheat from a friend in Canada who is, as it

happens, farming with a cousin of Lansing's." Then
he laughed. " All this, however, has nothing to do
with the object of your visit. Give me a few more
minutes to think it over."

There was silence except for the rattle of wheels out-
side while he smoked half a cigar; then he turned to
his companions.

"I'll go out and undertake your work. I believe
you're acting wisely, and that Lansing will be sorry
after a while that he threw away his interest in the
scheme."

They discussed the details of the project and then
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the business men went away, satisfied. Shortly after-

ward Singleton took a letter out of a paper rack, and

when he had read it he leaned back in his chair, lost in

pleasant recollections. Some years earlier, he had by

chance fallen in with a lad named West when fishing

among the Scottish hills. The young man's sister

and elder brother were staying with him at the re-

mote hotel in which Singleton had quarters, and some-

wliat to his astonishment they soon made friends with

him.

Poverty had made him reserved ; he knew that he

was a little awkward and unpolished, but the Wests

ha<l not attempted to patronize him. Their cordiality

set him at his ease ; he liked the careless, good-humored

lad ; Ethel West, grave-eyed, direct, and candid, made
a strong impression, and he had been drawn to the

quiet lawyer who was much older than either. They
spent delightful days together on the lake and among
the hills; Singleton told them something about his

studies and ambitions, and in the evenings they per-

suaded him to sing. Ethel was a musician and Single-

ton sang well. On leaving ihtr had invited him to

visit them; but, partly from dilfidence, Singleton had
not gone, though he knew these were not the people

who took a man up when he could be of service and
afterward dropped him.

Now he had received a letter from Edgar West, say-

ing that he was fanning in western Ci^nada and in-

quiring if Singleton could tell him anything about the

drought-resisting and quick-ripening properties of cer-

tain varieties of wheat. The botanist was glad to

place his knowledge at his friend's disposal, and, tak-
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ing up pen and parv
, he spent an hour on a treatise

on the subject, w i.cii was to ?ve Lansing expense and
trouble, and bri^j Singleton further communications
from Edgar. T ., 1. he w.iol ed another pipe and went
to bed

;
and a fortnight lattr he sailed for the tropics.

Shortly after he had gone, Herbert heard of his
departure, and the letter containing the news arrived
on a cheerless afternoon during which his doctor had
visited him. After the doctor left, Herbert entered
the room where his wife and Sylvia were, and took his
place m an easy chair by a window. Outside, the lawn
was covered with half-melted snow and the trees raised
naked, dripping branches above the drooping shrubs.
Farther back the hedgerows ran somberly across the
white fields, and in the distance the hills loomed, deso-
late and gray, against a leaden sky.

" Ballin says I'd better take it easy for some time
yet," Herbert informed his wife. " In fact, he recom-
mends a trip abroad; Algiers or Egypt, for prefer-
ence." He indicated the dreary prospect outside the
window. "Though he didn't actually insist on my
gomg, the idea's attractive."

"Could you leave your business?" Mrs. Lansing
mquired.

Herbert smiled.
" Yes

;
I think so. I was doing pretty well when

I got run over, and things have since slackened down.
My manager can look after them while I am away."

This was correct, so far as it went ; but he had an-
other reason for deciding not to resume operations
for a while. He suspected that his recent conduct had
excited distrust and indignation in certain quarters, but
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this would, no doubt, blow over before his return.

People forgot, >nd he could avoid those whose confi-

dence in him had proved expensive.

" If that's the case, we may as well get off as soon

as it can be arranged," said Mrs. Lansing. She turned

to Sylvia. "Of course, you will come with us."

Sylvia hesitated. She believed her influence over

Bland would not weaken much in her absence; but,

after all, it was wiser to run no risk. Moreover, she

would, to some extent, feel her separation from the

man.
" I really don't know what I ought to do," she an-

swered. " I might be a restraint upon you— you can't

want me always at hand ; and I could spend a month

or two with Dorothy. She has several times told me

to come."
" You would be better with us," Mrs. Lansing re-

joined with firmness; and Sylvia suspected her of a

wish to prevent her enjoying Bland's society.

"
I'll think it over," she said.

.\fter they had discussed the projected journey. Mrs.

Lansing withdrew on some domestic errand, and Her-

bert turned to Sylvia.

" I needn't point out that you'll be no trouble to us,

but perhaps I'd better mention that I had a letter from

George this post. As there's very little to be done until

the spring, he thinks of coming o\er. I don't know

how far that may affect your decision."

Sylvia was a little startled, but she reflected rap-

idly. The house of the relative she had thought of

visiting would be open to George, as would be one or

two others in which she might stay a while. It was

Inost undesirable that he should encounter Bland,
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which would be likely to happen. Then it struck her
that Herbert might derive as little satisfaction from
his cousin's visit as it would afford her.

"Have you succeeded in selling George's shares
yet? " she asked, and though this was, on the face of
it, an abrupt change of subject, she thought Herbert
would follow the sequence of ideas.

" No," he answered, with a smile of con.prehension.
" It was too late when I was able to attend to things

;

they have dropped to such a price that I'll ha\e to
keep them. I'm afraid it will be a blow to George,
and he's having trouble enough already with your
farm

; but, luckily, some other shares I bought on his
account show signs of a marked improvement before
long."

Sylvia inferred from this that he had not informed
his cousin of the state of his affairs, and did not wisli
to see him until the improvement mentioned, or some
other favorable development, should mitigate the shock
of discovering what use Herbert had made of his
powers. It was clear that it rested with her to decide
whether George made the visit or not, because if she
went to Egypt he would remain in Canada. But she
was not quite ready to give her companion an answer.

" Did I tell you that I met Singleton a little while
ago?" she said. " I think he wished to speak, but I
merely bowed. I was in a hurry, for one thing."

" It's the first I've heard of it, but you did qtiite
right. Since he was here, one or two of the other
directors who tried to give me some trouble have got
hold of him. They have sent him out to see what can
be done with the rubber property."

" Was that worth while ?
"

m
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It strikes me they're wasting
• I shouldn't think so.

their money."

This was Herbert's firm behef, but his judgment

while generally accurate, had, in this instance, proved

defective. He had failed properly to estimate Shigle-

ton's capabilities. It was, however, obvious to Sylvia

that he had had no part in the undertaking, and had

abandoned his rubber schemes, which implied that

George's loss would be serious. There was no doubt

that it would suit both Herbert and herself better if

George did not come back too soon.

" Well," she said, " that is not a matter of any con-

sequence to me. After all, I think I'll go south with

you and Muriel."

Herbert had foreseen this decision.

"
It's the most suitable arrangement," he responded.

" When I write, I'll mention it to George."

Sylvia went out a little later with a sen;? of guilt;

she felt that in removing the strongest inducement for

George's visit she had bet.ayed him. She was sorry

for George, but she could not allow any consideration

for him to interfere with her ambitions. Then she

resolutely drove these thoughts away. The matter

could be looked at in a more pleasant light, and there

were several good reasons for the course she had

adopted.

Entering the library, she carefully wrote a little note

to Captain Bland, and then went in search of Mrs.

Lansing. „
"

I think I'll go over to Susan's for the week-end,

she announced. " I promised her another visit, and

now I can explain that I'm going away with you."

Mrs. Lansing made no objection, and three or four
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days afterwar,' Sylvia met Bland at Mrs. Kettering's

house. He arrived after her, and as there were other

guests, she had to wait a little while before she could

get a word with him alone. She was standing in the

big hall, which was unoccupied, rather late in the eve-

ning, when he came toward her.

'•
I thought I should never escape from Kettering

;

but he's safe for a while, talking guns in the smoking-

room," he said.

Sylvia thought that they would Ije safe from inter-

ruption for a few minutes, w hich w ould serve her pur-

pose.
" So you have managed to get here," she said.

"Had you any doubt of my succeeding?" Bland

asked reproachfully. " Kettering once gave me a

standing invitation, and, as it happens, there's a famous

horse dealer in this neighborhood with whom I've had

some business. That and the few Sunday trains

formed a good excuse. I, however, don't mind in the

least if Mrs. Kettering attaches any significance to the

visit."

Sylvia did not wish to arouse the suspicions of her

hostess, but she smiled.

" I expected you, and I'm glad you came," she said.

" That's very nice to hear."

" Don't take too much for granted. Still, I thought

I'd like to see you, because I'm going to Eg^-pt with

Muriel for some time. Indeed, I shall not be back

until the spring."

The man displayed dismayed surprise, and Sylvia

waited for his answer with some eagerness. She did

not wish to enter into a formal engagement— it was a

little too early to make an announcement yet— but she m
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thought it wise to bind him in some degree before she

left.

" Until the spring?" he broke out. "You expect

me to let you go ?
"

"You must," said Sylvia firmly, and added in a

softer voice, " I'm rather sorry."

He saw that he could not shake her decison.

" Then we must have a clear understanding," he re-

joined hotly. " You know I want you— when is this

waiting to end? Tell me now, and let me tell all who

care to hear, that you belong to me."

Sylvia made a gesture of protest and coquettishly

looked down.
" You must still have patience," she murmured

;

" the time will soon pass."

" And then ? " he asked with eagerness.

She glanced up at him shyly.

"If you will ask me again when I come back, I will

give you your answer."

She left him no reason for doubting what that an-

swer would be ; and, stretching out his arms, he drew

her strongly to him. In a minute or two, however,

Sylvia insisted on his returning to his host, and soon

afterward Mrs. Kettering came in to look for her.



CHAPTER XX,

A BUZZARD

A BITTER wind searched the poplar bluff where

George and his hired man, Grierson, were cut-

ting fuel. Except in the river valleys, trees of any size

are scarce on the prairie, but the slender trunks and

leafless branches were closely massed and afforded a

little shelter. Outside on the open waste, the cold was

almost too severe to face, and George once or twice

glanced anxiously across the snowy levels, looking for

some sign of Edgar, who should have joined them

with the team and sledge. It was, however, difficult

to see far, because a gray dimness narrowed in the

horizon. George stood, dressed in snow-flecked furs,

in the center of a little clearing strewn with rows of

fallen trunks from which he was hewing off the

branches. The work was hard; his whole body

strained with each stroke of the heavy ax, but it failed

to keep him warm, and the wind was growing more

bitter with the approach of night.

" I don't know what can be keeping West," he said

after a while. " We haven't seen the mail-carrier

either, and he's two hours late ; but he must have had

a heavy trail all the way from the settlement. I ex-

pect he'll cut out our pLv;e and make straight for

Grant's. We'll have snow before long."

There was an empty shack not far away where, by

219
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George's consent, tlie mail-carrier left letters when

bad weather made it desirable to shorten his round.

Grierson nodded as he glanced about. The stretch

of desolate white prairie had contracted since he had

last noticed it, the surrounding dimness was creeping

nearer in, and the ranks of poplar trunks were losing

their sharpness of form. Now that the men had ceased

chopping, they could hear the eerie moaning of the

wind and the sharp patter of icy snow-dust among the

withered brusli.

" It will take him all his time to fetch Grant's ; I wish

Mr. West would come before it gets dark," Grierson

said with a shiver, and fell to work again.

Several minutes passed. George was thinking more

about the mail-carrier's movements than about Ed-

gar's. The English letters should have arrived, and

he was anxiously wondering if there were any for

him. Then, as he stopped for breath, a dim moving

blur grew out of the prairie, and he flung down his

ax.
" Here's West ; we'll have light enough to put up the

load," he said.

A little later Edgar led two powerful horses up the

narrow trail, and for a while the men worked hard,

stacking the logs upon the sledge. Then they set oflf

at the best pace the team could make, and the cold

struck through them when they left the bluflf.

" Stinging, isn't it? " Edgar remarked. " I couldn't

get over earlier; Flett turned up, half frozen, and he

kept me. Seems to have some business in this neigh-

borhood, though he didn't say what it is."

George, walking through the snow to leeward of

the loaded sledge, where it was a little warmer, be-
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trayed no interest in tlie news. Temperance refonn

was languishing at Sage Hutte anil its leailers had re-

ceived a severe rebufif from the autlvjrities. Tlie

police, who had arrested an Indian suspected of con-

veying liquor to the rescnation, had been no more
successful, fcr the man had lx.'en promptly ac(|uitted.

They had afterward been kept busy ip'cstigatiiig the

matter of the shooting of George's bull, which had re-

covered; but they had found no clue to tlie offender,

and nothing of importance had happened for some
time.

It had grown dark and the wind was rapidly increas-

ing. Powtlery snow drove along before it, obscuring

the men's sight and lashing their tingling faces. At
times the icy white haze whirled about them so thick

that they could scarcely see the blurred dark shape of

the sledge, but as they had hauled a good many loads of

stovewood home, the trail was plainly marked. It

would be difficult to lose it unless deep snow fell. With
lowered heads and fur caps pulled well down, they

plodded on, until at length George stopped where the

shadowy ma of a bluff loomed up close in front of
them.

" I'll leave you here and make for the shack," he
said. " I want to see if there are any letters."

" It's far too risky," Edgar pointed out. " You'll

get lost as soon as you leave the beaten trail."

" I'll have the bluff for a guide, and it isn't far from
the end of it to the small ravine. After that I

shouldn't have much trouble in striking the fallow."
" It's doubtful," Edgar persisted. " Let the letters

wait until to-morrow."
" No," said George, resolutely. " I've waited a
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week already; the mail is late. Besides, we'll have

worse snow before morning."

Seeing that he had made up Ids mind, Edgar raised

no more objections, and in another few moments
George disappeared into a haze of driving snow. When
he left the trail he found walking more difficult than he

had expected, but though it was hard to see beyond a

few yards, he had the bluflf to guide him and he kept

along the edge of it until the trees vanished suddenly.

Then he stop[)ed, buffeted by the wind, to gutlier breath

and fi.x clearly in his mind the salient features of the

open space that he must cross.

If he could walk straight for half a mile, he would
strike a siuall h-^llow and by folljwiTig it he would
reach a tract i,f ju livated ground. This, he thought,

should be marked by the absence of tlie taller clumps

of grass and the short willow scrub which here and
there broke through the snow. There wouUl then be

a stretch of alx>ut two hundred acres to cross before

he found the little shack, wliose owner had gone away
to work on the railroad during the winter. He ex-

pected to have some trouble in reaching it, but he must
get the letters, and he set off again, breaking through

the snow-crust in places, and trying to estimate the time

he took.

A quarter of an hour passed and, as there was no
sign of the ravine, he began to wonder whether he had
deviated much from his chosen line. In another few
minutes he was getting anxious ; and then suddenly he
plunged knee-deep into yielding snow. It got deeper

at the next step and he knew that he had reached the

shallow depression, which had been almost filled up
by the drifts. He must cross it, and the effort this
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entailed left him gasping when he stopped again on tiie

farther side.

It was still possible to retrace his steps, because he

could hardly fail to strike the bluff he had left, but

there was no doulK that to go on would l)e jxirilous.

If he missed the sliack, he might wander alnjut the

prairie until he sank down, exhiiusted; and after a day

of fatiguing labor he knew that he could not long face

the wind and frost. There was, however, every sign

of a wild storm brewing; it might be several days l)e-

forc he could secure the letters if he turned back, and
such a delay was not to be thought of.

He went on, following the ravine where he could

trace its course, which was not always possible, until

he decided that he must have reached the neighborhood

of the farm. There was, however, nothing to indicate

that he had done so. He could see only a few yards

;

the snow had all been smooth and unbroken near the

hollow, he could distinguish no difference Ixjtween any
one part of it and the rest ; and he recognized the risk

he took when he turned his back on his last guide and
struggletl f(.rward into the waste.

Walking became more difficult, the wind was getting

stronger, and there was no sign of the shack. Per-

haps he had gone too far to the south. He inclined to

the right, but that brought him to nothing that might
serve as a guide ; there was only smooth snow and the

white haze whirling round him. He turned more to

the right, growing desperately afraid, stopped once or
twice to ascertain by the way the snow drove past

whether he was wandering from his course, and
plodc: -d on again savagely. At last something began
to crackle l)eneath his feet. Stooping down, he saw
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that it was stubble, and he iKCcnic sensible of a vast

relief. He could not be inure than a few minutes'

walk from the sliack.

It was only three or four yards off when he saw it,

and on entering; he had difficulty in closing the rickety

door. Then, when he had taken ofT his heavy mittens,

it cost him some trouble to find and strike a match
with his half-frozen hands. Ihjlding up the light, he

glanced eagerly at .a shelf and saw the two letters he
had expected ; there was no mistaking the writing and
the English stamps. He thrust them safely into a

pocket beneath his furs when the match went out and
struck another, for his next step required considera-

tion.

The feeble radiance traveled round the little room,
showing the rent, board walls and the beams rough
from the saw that supported the cedar roofing shingles.

A little snow had sifted in and lay on the floor; there

was a rusty stove at one end, but no lamp or fuel, and
the hay and blankets had been removed from the

wooden bunk. Still, as George was warmly clad and
had space to move about, he could pass the night there.

The roar of the wind about the frail building rendered

the prospects of the return journey strongly discour-

aging. He might, however, be detained all the next
day by the snow ; but what chiefly urged him to face

the risk of starting for the homestead was his inability

to read his letters. The sight of them had sent a thrill

through him, which had banished all sense of the sting-

ing cold. He had eagerly looked forward to a brief

visit to the old country, and Sylvia had, no doubt,

bidden him come. It was delightful to picture her

welcome, and the evenings they would spend in
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Muriel Lansing's pretty drawiiiK-room while he tcjhl

her what he had dmic and untcjidcd liis plans for the

future. He cmild hnxik no avoiilahic delay in reading

her message, and. nerving hiniselt for a struggle, la-

set out again.

The shack vanished the niomctit he left it. The
snow was thicker; and llnundering heavily through

the stomi, George had almost given up the attempt to

find the ravine, when he fell violently into a clearer

lart of it. Then he gathered courage, for the bluff

was large and would be difficult to miss; but it did

not appear when he e.\[)ected it. He was breathless,

nearly blinded, and on the verge of exhaustion, when
he crashed into a dwarf birch and, hwking up half

dazed, saw an indistinct mass of larger trees. He had
now a guide, but it was hard to follow, with his

strength fast falling and the savage wind bufleting

him. He had stopped a moment, gasping, when
something emerged from the driving snow. It was
moving; it looked like a team with a sledge or wagon.

' he thought that his companions had cotre in starch

' '

. . He cried out, but there was no answer, and
niOLif,ii he tried to run, the beasts vanished as strangely

as they had appeared.

They had, however, left their tracks, coming up from
the south, where the settlement lay, and this convinced

him that they had not been driven by Edgar or Grier-

son. He made an attempt to overtake them and, fall-

ing, went on again, wondering a little who the stran-

gers could be; though this was not a matter of much
consequence. If they had blankets or driving-roljes,

they might pass the night without freezing in the bluff,

where there was ftiel; but George was most clearly
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conscious of the urgent need for his reaching the home-

stead before his strength gave out.

At last he struck the beaten trail which had fortu-

nately not yet been drifted up, and after keeping to it

for a while he saw a faint twinkle of light in front

of him. A voice answered his shout and when he

stopped, keeping on his feet with difficulty and utterly

worn out, a team came up, blurred and indistinct, out

of the driving snow. After that somebody seized him

and pushed him toward an empty sledge.

" Get down out of the wind ; here's the fur robe !

"

cried a voice he recognized. " We came back as soon

as we had thrown off the load."

George remembered very little about the remainder

of the journey, but at last the sledge stopped where

a warm glow of light shone out into the snow. Get-

ting up with some trouble he reached the homestead

door and walked heavily into the room where he sank,

gasping, into a chair. He felt faint and dizzy, he

could scarcely breathe ; but those sensations grew less

troublesome as he recovered from the violent change

of temperature. Throwing off his furs, he noticed

that Flett sat smoking near the stove.

" Here's some coffee," said the constable. " It's

pretty lucky Grierson found you. I can't remember a

worse night."

George drank the coffee. He still felt heavy and

partly dazed ; his mind was lethargic, and his hands and

feet tingled painfully with the returning warmth. He

knew that there was something he ought to tell Flett,

but it was a few minutes before he could think clearly.

" I met a team near the bluff and lost it again almost

immediately," he mumbled finally.
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Flett's face became intent.

" Did the men who were with it see you ? Which
way were they going?

"

" No," said George sleepily. " Anyway, though I

called I didn't get an answer. I think they were going

west."
" And there's no homestead for several leagues, ex-

cept Langside's shack. They'll camp there sure."

" I don't see why they shouldn't," George remarked

with languid indifference.

" Hasn't it struck you why those fellows should be

heading into waste prairie on a night like this ? Guess

what they've got in the wagon's a good enough reason.

If the snow's not too bad, they'll pull out for the Indian

reservation soon as it's light to-morrow."
" You think they have liquor with them ? " asked

George.

Flett nodded and walked toward the door, and

George felt the sudden fall of temperature and heard

the scream of the wind. In a minute or two, however,

the constable reappeared with Edgar.
" I'd get them sure ; they're in the shack right i.ow,"

Flett declared.

" You would never find it," Edgar remonstrated.
" We had hard enough work to strike the homestead,

and we were on a beaten trail, which will have drifted

up since then. You'll have to drop the idea— it's

quite impossible."
" It's blamed hard luck," grumbled Flett. " I may

trail the fellows, but I certainly won't get them with

the liquor right in the wagon, as it will be now, and
without something of that kind it's mighty hard to

secure a conviction. I've no use for tlie average jury

;
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what we want is power to drop on to a man without

any fuss or fooling and fix him so he won't make more

trouble."
,,

"It's fortunate you'll never get it, Edgar re-

marked. " I've a notion it would be a dangerous thmg

to trust even a Northwest policeman with. You're not

all quite perfect yet."

Then George, recovering from his lethargy, remem-

bered the letters and eagerly opened the one from

Sylvia. It consisted of a few sentences in which she

carelessly told him that if he came over he would not

see her, as she was going to Egypt with Herbert and

Muriel. The hint of regret that her journey could

not be put off looked merely conventional, but she said

he might make his visit in the early summer, as she

would have returned by then.

George's face hardened as he read it, for the disap-

pointment was severe. He thought that Sylvia might

have remembered that he could not leave the farm after

spring had begun. The man felt wounded and, for

once, inclined to bitterness. His optimistic faith,

which idealized its object, was bound to bring him

suffering when dispelled by disillusion; offering sin-

cere homage to all that seemed most worthy, he had

not learned tolerance. Though his appreciation was

quick and generous, he must believe in what he ad-

mired, and it was, perhaps, a misfortune that he was

unable to recognize shortcomings with cynical good-

humor. He could distinguish white from black— the

one stood for spotless purity, the other was very dark

indeed— but his somewhat restricted vision took no

account of the more common intermediate shades.

For all that, he was incapable of seriously blaming
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Sylvia. Her letter had hurt him, but he began to

make excuses for her, and several that seemed satis-

factory presented themselves ; then, feeling a little com-
forted, he opened the letter from Herbert with some
anxiety. When he read it, he let it drop upon the

table and set his lips tight. His cousin informed him
that it would be most injudicious to raise any money
just then by selling shares, as he had been requested

to do. Those he had bought on George's account had
depreciated in an unexpected manner and the markets

were stagnant. George, he said, must crry on his

farming operations as economically a: possible, until

the turn came.
" Bad news? " said Edgar sympathetically.
" Yes. I'll have to cut out several plans I'd made

for spring; in fact, I don't quite see how I'm to go on
working on a proiitable scale. We'll have to do with-

out the extra bunch of stock I was calculating on ; and
I'm not sure I can experiment with that quick-ripening

wheat. There are a number of other things we'll have
to dispense with."

" We'll pull through by some means," Edgar re-

joined encouragingly, and George got up.
" I feel rather worn out," he said. " I think I'll go

to sleep."

He walked wearily from the room, crumpling up the

letters he had risked his life to secure.



CHAPTER XXI

GRANT COMES TO THE RESCUE

THE Storm had raged for twenty-four hours, but

it had now passed, and it was a calm night when

\ little party sat in George's living-room. Outside, the

/hite prairie iay still and silent under the Arctic frost,

i.ut there was no breath of wind stirring and the

room was comfortably wami. A big stove glowed

in the middle of it, and the atmosphere was permeated

with the smell of hot iron, stale tobacco, and the ex-

udations from resinous boards.

Grant and his daughter had called when driving

back from a distant farm, and Trooper Flett had re-

turned to the homestead after a futile search for the

liquor smugglers. He was not characterized by men-

tal brilliancy, but his persevering patience atoned for

that, and his superior officers considered him a sound

and useful man. Sitting lazily in an easy chair after

a long day's ride in the nipping frost, he discoursed

upon the situation.

" Things aren't looking good," he said. " We've

had two cases of cattle-killing in the last month, be-

sides some horses missing, and a railroad contractor

knocked senseless with an empty bottle ; and nobody's

locked up yet."

" I don't think you have any reason to be proud of

it," Edgar broke in.

230
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Flett spread out his hands in expostulation.
" It's not our fault. I could put my hands on half

a dozen men who're at the bottom of the trouble ; but
what would be the use of that, when the blamed jury-

would certainly let them off? In a case of this kind,

our system of justice is mighty apt to break down.
It's a pet idea of mine."

" How would you propose to alter it? " Edgar asked,

to lead him on.
' If we must have a jury, I'd like to pick them, and

they'd be men who'd lost some stock. You could de-

pend on them."
" There's something to be said for that," Grant ad-

mitted with a dry smile.

" This is how we're fixed," Flett went on. " We're
up against a small, but mighty smart, hard crowd ; we
know them all right, but we can't get after them. You
must make good all you say in court, and we can't get

folks to help us. They'd rather mind the store, have
a. game of pool, or chop their cordwood."

" I can think of a few exceptions," Edgar said.
" Mrs. Nelson, for example. One could hardly con-
sider her apathetic."

" That woman's dangerous ! When we were work-
ing up things against Beamish, she must make him
look like a persecuted victim. She goes too far; the
others won't go far enough. Guess they're afraid of
getting hurt."

" You couldn't say that of Mr. Hardie," Flora ob-
jected.

" No. But some of his people would like to fire him,
and he's going to have trouble about his pay. Any-
how, this state of things is pretty hard on us. There's
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no use in bringing a man up wlien you've only got un-

willing witnesses."

"What you want is a dramatic conviction," said

Edgar sympathetically.

" Sure. It's what we're working for, and we'd get

it if everybody backed us up as your partner and Mr.

Grant are doing." He turned to George. " My com-

ing back here is a little rough on you."

George smiled.
"

I dare say it will be understood by the opposition,

but I don't mind. It looks as if I were a marked man

already."

A few minutes later Flett went out to attend to his

horse; George took Grant into a smaller room which

he used for an office; and Edgar and Flora were left

alone. The girl sat beside the stove, with a thought-

ful air, and Edgar waited for her to speak. Flora in-

spired him with an admiration which was largely

tinged with respect, though, being critical, he some-

times speculated about the cause for this. She was

pretty, but her style of beauty was rather severe. She

had fine eyes and clearly-cut features, but her face was

a little too reposeful and her expression usually some-

what grave; he preferred animation and a dash of co-

quetry. Her conversation was to the point— she had

a way of getting at the truth of a matter— but there

was nevertheless a certain reserve in it and he thought

it might have been more sparkling. He had discov-

ered some time ago that adroit flattery and hints that

his devotion was hers to command only afforded her

calm amusement.
" Mr. Lansing looks a little worried," she said at

length.
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" It strikes me as only natural," Edj,'ar replied.
" He has had a steer killed since the rustlers shot the
bull

;
we have foiled one or two more attempts only by

keeping a good lookout, and he knows that he lies open
to any new attack that may be made on him. His po-
sition isn't what you could call comfortable."

" I hardly think that would disturb your comrade
very much."

Edgar saw that she would not be put oflf with an
inadequate explanation, and he was a little surprised
that she did not seem to mind displaying her interest

in George.
" Then," he said, " for another thing, he's disap-

pointed about having to give up an English visit he
had looked forward to."

He saw a gleam that suggested comprehension in
her eyes.

" You mean that he is badly disappointed ?
"

" Yes," said Edgar; " I really think he is."

He left her to make what she liked of this, and he
imagined that there was something to be inferred from
it. He thought it might be wise to give her a hint that
George's affections were already engaged.

" Besides," he resumed, " it's no secret that the loss
of his harvest hit him pretty hard. We'll have to cur-
tail our spring operation in several ways and study
economy."

Flora glanced toward the door of the room her
father had entered with George. Edgar thought she
had done so unconsciously ; but it was somewhat sug-
gestive, though he could not see what it implied.

" Well," she said, " I'm inclined to believe that he'll

get over his difficulties."
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" So am I," Edgar agreed. " George isn't easy to

defeat."

In the meanwhile Grant sat in the next room, smok-
ing thoughtfully and asking George rather direct ques-
tions about his farming.

" I've made ''ome inquiries about that new wheat
your English botanist friend reported on," he said at

length. " Our experimental farm people strongly rec-

omn-.end it, and there's a man I wrote to who can't say
enough in its favcr. You'll sow it this spring?

"

" I'm afraid I'll have to stick to the common kinds,"

George said gloomily. " I've a pretty big acreage to

crop and that special seed is remarkably dear."
" That's so," Grant agreed. " As a matter of fact,

they haven't quite made their arrangements for put-

ting it on the market yet, and the surest way to get

some is to bid for a round lot. After what I'd heard,
I wired a Winnipeg agent and he has promised to send
me on what looks like more than I can use. Now I'll

be glad to let you have as much as you want for your
lightest land."

George felt grateful. He did not think that this

methodical man had made any careless mistake over
his order ; but he hesitated.

" Thanks," he said. " Still, it doesn't get over the
main difficulty."

" I guess it does. You would have had to pay
money down for the seed, and I'll be glad to let the
thing stand over until you have thrashed out. The
price doesn't count; you can give me back as many
bushels as you get."

" Then," said George with a slight flush, " you're
more generous than wise. They haven't produced a
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wheat yet that will stand drought and hail. Sui)pose
I have another year like last ? I'm sorry I can't let you
run this risk."

'

" We'll quit pretending. I owe a little to the coun-
try that has made me what I am, and these new hardy
wheats are going to play a big part in its development.
1 want to see them tried on the poorest land."

" That's a good reason. I believe it goes some way
but I hardly thmk it accounts for everjthing."

His companion looked at him with fixed directness.
Then, if you must be satisfied, you're my neigh-

bor; you have had blamed hard luck and I like theway you're standing up to it. If anybody's on meaner
soil than yours I want to see it. Anyway, here's the
seed; take what you need, pay me back when vou're
able Guess you're not too proud to take a favor that's
gladly offered."

" I'd be a most ungrateful brute if I refused
"

George replied with feeling.

"That's done with," Grant said firmly; and soon
afterward he and George returned to the other room

After a while he went out with Edgar t" look at a
horse, and George turned to Flora.

" Your father has taken a big weight off my mind,
and I m afraid I hardly thanked him," he said
"Then it was a relief? " she asked, and it failed to

strike him as curious that she seemed to know what hewas alluding to.

J' T"''" '^t^^'^'^'-^d;
" I feel ever so much more con-

fident now that I can get that seed. The fact that itwas offered somehow encouraged me."
" You never expected anything of the kind ? I've

sometimes thought you're apt to stand too much alone.

I
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You don't attach enough imfwrtance to your friends."
" Perhaps not," admitted George. " I've been very

wrong in this instance ; but I suppose one naturally pre-
fers to hide one's diflficulties."

" I don't think the feeling's universal. But you
would, no doubt, be more inclined to help other people
out of their troubles."

George looked a little embarrassed, and she changed
the subject with a laugh.

" Come and see us when you can find the time. On
the last occasion, you sent your partner over."

" I'd made an appointment with an implement man
when I got your father's note. Anyway, I should have
fancied that Edgar would have made a pretty good
substitute."

" Mr. West is a favorite of ours; he's amusing and
excellent company, as far as he goes."
Her tone conveyed a hint that Edgar had his lim- lo-

tions and he was not an altogether satisfactory .-

change for his partner; but George laughed.
" He now and then goes farther than I would care to

venture."

Flora looked at him with faint amusement.
" Yes," she said. " That's one of the differences

between you
; you're not assertive. It has struck me

that you don't always realize your value."
" Would you 1"

; one to insist on it ?
"

"Oh," she saia, "there's a happy medium; but I'm
getting rather personal, and I hear the others com-
ing."

She drove away a little later, and when Flett had
gone to bed George and Edgar sat talking a while be-
side the stove.
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"Grant's a staunch friend, and I'm more impressed
with Flora every time I see her," said the lad '•

She's
pleasant to talk to. she can harness and handle a team
with any one

;
but for all that, you recognize a trace of

what I can only call ihe grand manner in her. 'lliouL'h
I understand that she has l,een to the old country it's
rather hard to see how she got it."

George signified agreement. Miss Grant was un-
doubtedly characterized by a certain grace an.! now
and then by an elusive hint of statelincss. It was a
thing quite apart from self-assertion: a gracious qual-
ity, which he had hitherto noticed onlv in the bearing
of a few elderly English ladies of station.

" I suppose you thanked her for that seed ? " Edear
resumed. "

" I said I was grateful to her father."
"I've no doubt you took the trouble to mark the

distinction. It might have been more considerate if
you had divided your gratitude."

" What do you mean ?
"

"It's hardly likely that the idea of helping you in
that particular way originated with Alan Grant,
hough I shouldn t be surprised if he had been allowed
to think It did."

George looked surprised and Edgar laughed
You needn't mind. It's most improbable thatMiss Grant either wished or expected you to under-

stancl. vjhe s a very intelligent young lady."

severel'*"''"
*"* ^^^^ ^°" '^"^ '°° '""'''''" ^^°'^^ ^'^

He went out, feeling a little disturbed by whatEdgar had told him, but unable to analyze his sensa-
tions. Putting on his furs. i,e proceeded to look

),».
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aroiuul the stable, as he had fallen into a habit of do-

ing before he went to rest. There was a dear moon

in the sky, and althouRh the black shadow of the build-

ings stretched out across the snow, George on ap-

proaching one noticed a few footprints that leil toward

it. There were numerous other tracks alxjut, but he

thought that those he was looking at had been made

since he had last entered the house. This, however,

did not surprise him, for Flett had recently visited the

stable.

On entering the building, George stopped to feel

for a lantern which was kept on a shelf near the door.

The place was very dark and pleasantly warm by con-

trast with the bitter frost outside, and he could smell

the peppermint in the prairie hay. Familiar sounds

reached him — the soft rattle of a shaking rope, the

crackle of crushed straw— but they were rather more

numerous than usual, and while he listened one or two

of the horses began to move restlessly.

The lantern was not to be found ; George wondered

whether Flett had carelessly forgotten to replace it.

He felt his way from stall to stall, letting his hand

fall on the hind quarters of the horses as he passed.

They were all in their places, including Flett's gray,

which lashed out at him when he touched it; there

was nothing to excite suspicion, but when he reached

the end of the row he determined to strike a match and

look for the lantern. He was some time feeling for

the match-box under his furs, and while he did so he

heard a soft rustling in the stall nearest the door.

This was curious, for the stall, being a cold one, was

unoccupied, and there was something significantly

stealthy in the sound ; but it ceased, and while he lis-
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tened with strained attention a horse moved and

snorted. Then, while he fumbled iniiatienlly at
•

button of his skin coat which would not conic loos ,

an icy draught stolw ihto the buil<lin(j.

It was obvious that the door was u\)en; he had left

it shut.

Breaking off his search for tlie matches, he made
toward the entrance and sprang out. There was no-

IxKly ujwn the moonlit snow, and the shadows were

hardly deep enough to conceal a lurking man. He
ran toward the eiicl of the rather long bulMing; but,

as it happened, he had to make a round to avoid a

stack of wood and a wagon on the way. When he

turned the corner, the i/ther side of the stable was

clear in tlie moonlight and, so far as he could see, the

snow about it was untrodden. It looked as if he had

made for the wrong end of the building, and he re-

traced his steps toward a barn that stood near its op-

posite extremity. Running around it, he saw nolh)dy,

nor any footprints that seemed to h.^ve been recently

made; and while he stood wondering what he shoidd

do next, Grierson appeared between him and the

house.

" Were you in the stables a minute or two ago ?
"

George called to him.
" No," said the other approaching. " I'd just come

out for some wood when I saw you run round the

bam."
George gave him a brief explanati<3n, and the man

looked about.
" Perhaps we'd better search the buildings ; if there

was any stranger prowling rounrl, he might ha\e
dodged you in the shadow. It's hardly likely he'd
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make for the prairie; the first clump of brush big

enough to hide a man is a quarter of a mile off."

They set about the search, but found nobody, and

George stopped outside the last building with a puz-

zled frown on his face.

" It's very strange," he said. " I left the door shut

;

I couldn't be mistaken."
" Look I " cried Grierson, clutching his arm.

" There's no mistaking about that !

"

Turning sharply, George saw a dim mounted figure

cross the crest of a low rise some distance away and

vanish beyond it.

" The fellow must have run straight for the poplar

scrub, keeping the house between you and him," Grier-

son explained. " He'd have left his horse among the

brush."
" I suppose that was it," George said angrily. " As

there's no chance of overtaking him, we'll have a look

at the horses, with a light, and then let Flett know."

There was nothing wrong in the stable, where they

found the lantern George had looked for flung down
in the empty stall, and in a very short space of time

after they had called him Flett appeared. He walked

round the buildings and examined some of the foot-

prints with a light, and then he turned to George.
" Looks like an Indian by his stride," he said.

" Guess I'll have to saddle up and start."

" You could hardly come up with the fellow ; he'll

have struck into one of the beaten trails, so as to leave

no tracks," Edgar pointed out.

" That's so," said Flett. " I don't want to come up

with him. It wouldn't be any use when your partner

and Grierson couldn't swear to the man."
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" What could have been his object? " George asked.
" He seems to have done no harm."

" He wanted to see if my gray was still in the sta-

ble," Flett said dryly. " His friends have some bus-
iness they'd sooner I didn't butt into fixed up some-
where else."

" But you have no idea where? "

" I haven't ; that's the trouble. There are three or
four diflferent trails I'd like to watch, and I quite ex-
pect to strike the wrong one. Then, if the man knows
you saw him, he might take his friends warning to
change their plans. All the same, I'll get off."

He rode a\>'ay shortly afterward, and as the others
went back toward the house Edgar laughed.

" I don't think being 1 police trooper has many at-

tractions in winter," he remarked. "Hiding in a
bluff for several hours with the temperature forty de-
grees below, on the lookout for fellows who have
probably gone another way, strikes me as a very un-
pleasant occupation."

i



CHAPTER XXII

THE SPREAD OF DISORDER

Tj^LETT spent a bitter night, keeping an unavailing

watch among the willows where a lonely trail

dipped into a ravine. Not a sound broke the stillness

of the white prairie, and realizing that the men he

wished to surprise had taken another path, he left his

hiding-place shortly before daylight. He was almost

too cold and stiff to mount ; but as his hand and feet

tingled painfully, it was evident that they had escaped

frostbite, and that was something to be thankful for.

Reaching an outlying farm, he breakfasted and
rested a while, after which he rode on to the Indian

reservation, where he found signs of recent trouble.

A man to whom he was at first refused access lay with

a badly battered face in a shack which stood beside a

few acres of roughly broken land; another man suf-

fering from what looked like an ax wound sat hud-
dled in dirty blankets in a teepee. It was obvious that

a fight, which Flett suspected was the result of a
drunken orgy, had been in progress not long before;

but he could find no liquor nor any man actually under
its influence, though the appearance of several sug-

gested that they were recovering from a debauch. He
discovered, however, in a poplar thicket the hide. of a

steer, from which a recent breeze had swept its cov-

ering of snow. This was a serious matter, and though

242
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the brand had been removed, Flett identified the skin
as having belonged to an animal reported to him as
missing.

He had now, when dusk was approaching, two
charges of assault and one of cattle-killing to make,
and it would not be prudent to remain upon the reser-
vation during the night with anybody he arrested.
The Indians were in a sullen, threatening mood ; it was
difficult to extract any information, and Flett was
alone. He was, however, not to be daunted by angry
looks or ominous mutterings, and by persistently
questioning the injured men he learned enough to
warrant his making two arrests; though he decided
that the matter of the hide must be dropped for the
present.

It was in a state of nervous tension that he mounted
and drove his prisoners on a few paces in front of him.
If he could get them into the open, he thought he
would be safe, but the reservation was, for the most
part, a tract of brush and bluff, pierced by ravines,
among which he half expected an attempt would be
made to facilitate their escape. For all that, he was,
so far as appearances went, very calm and grim when
he set out, and his prisoners, being ahead, did not no^
tice that he searched each taller patch of brush they
entered with apprehensive glances. Nor did they see
his hand drop to his pistol-butt when something moved
in the bushes as they went down the side of a dark
declivity.

There was, however, no interference, and he felt
more confident when he rode out into the moonlight
which flooded the glittering prairie. Here he could
deal with any unfavorable developments; but it was

»4i
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several leagues to the nearest shelter, and the Indians

did not seem inclined to travel fast. The half-frozen

constable would gladly have walked, only that he felt

more master of the situation upon his horse. Mile

after mile, they crossed the vast white waste, without

a word being spoken, except when the shivering man

sternly bade his prisoners, " Get on !

"

Hand-cuffed as they were, he dare not relax his

vigilance nor let them fall back too nenr him ; and he

had spent the previous night in the bitter frost. At

times he felt painfully dro-.vsy, but he had learned to

overcome most bodily weaknesses, and his eyes only

left the dark, plodding figures in front of him when

he swept a searching glance across the plain. Noth-

ing moved on it, and only the soft crunch of snow

broke the dreary silence. At last, a cluster of low

buildings rose out of the waste, and soon afterward

Flett got down with difficulty and demanded shelter.

The rudely awakened farmer gave him the use of his

kitchen, in which a stove was burning; and while the

Indians went to sleep on the floor, Flett, choosing an

uncomfortable upright chair, lighted his pipe and sat

down to keep another vigil. When dawn broke, his

eyes were still open, though his facj was a little hag-

gard and very weary.

He obtained a conviction for assault; but, as the

charges of cattle-killing and being in possession of

liquor had to be dropped, this was small consolation.

It left the men he considered responsible absolutely

untouched.

Afterward, he played a part in other somewhat

similar aflfairs, for oflenses were rapidly becoming

more numerous among both Indians and mean whites;
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but in spite of his efforts the gang he suspected man-
aged to evade the grip of the law. Flett, however,
was far from despairing; he waited his time and
watched.

While he did so, spring came, unusually early. A
warm west wind swept tlie snow away and for a week
or two the softened prairie was almoiU impassable to
vehicles. Then the wind veered to the northwest with
bright siuishine, the soil began to dry, and George ret
out on a visit to Brandon where he had some business
to transact.

Reaching Sage Butte in the afternoon, he found it

suffering from the effects of the thaw. A swollen
creek had converted the ground on one side of the
track into a shallow lake; the front street resembled
a muskeg, furrowed deep by sinking wheels. The
vehicles outside the hotels were covered with sticky
mire; the high, plank sidewalks were slippery with it,

and foot passengers when forced to leave them sank
far up their long boots ; one or two of the stores were
almost cut off by the pools. It rained between gleams
of sunshine, and masses of dark cloud rolled by above
the dripping town and wet prairie, which had turned
a dingy gray.

As he was proceeding along one sidewalk, George
met Hardie, and it struck him that the man was look-
ing dejected and worn.

" Will you come back with me and wait for sup-
per? " he asked. " I'd be glad of a talk."

" I think not," said George. " You're on the far
side of the town and there are two streets to cross;
you see, I'm going to Brandon, and I'll take enough
gumbo into the cars with me, as it is. Then my train
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leaves in half an hour. I suppose I mustn't ask you

to come into the Queen's ?
"

" No," said the clergyman. " Our old guard won't

tolerate the smallest compromise with the enemy, and

there's a good deal to be said for their point of view.

After all, half-measures have seldom much result; a

man must be one thing or another. But we might

try the new waiting-room at the station."

The little room proved to be dry and comparatively

clean, besides being furnished with nicely made and

comfortable seats. Leaning back in one near the

stove, George turned to his companion.
" How are things going round here ? " he asked.

" Very much as I expected ; we tried and failed to

apply a check in time, and of late we have had a regu-

lar outbreak of lawlessness. At first sight, it's curi-

ous, considering that three-fourths of the inhabitants

of the district are steady, industrious folk, and a pro-

portion of the rest are capable of being useful citi-

zens."
" Then how do you account for the disorder?

"

Hardie looked thoughtful.

" I suppose we all have a tendency to follow a lead,

which is often useful in an organized state of society

;

though it depends on the lead. By way of counter-

balance, we have a certain impatience of restraint.

Granting this, you can see that when the general tone

of a place is one of sobriety and order, people who

have not much love for either find it more or less easy

to conform. But, if you set them a different example,

one that slackens restrictions iflbtead of imposing them,

they'll follow it, and it somehow seems to be the

rule that the turbulent element exerts the stronger in-
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fluence. Anyway, it becomes the more prominent.

You hear of the fellow who steals a horse in a daring

manner; the man who quietly goes on with his plow-

ing excites no notice."

" One must agree with that," George replied.

" Popular feeling's fickle ; a constant standard is

needed to adjust it by."

Hardie smiled.

" It was given us long ago. But I can't believe that

there's much general sympathy with these troublesome

fellows. What I complain of is popular apathy ; no-

boily feels it his business to interfere ; though this state

of things can't continue. The patience of respectable

people will wear out ; and then one can look for drastic

developments."
" In the meanwhile, the other crowd are having their

fling."

Hardie nodded.
" That's unfortunately true, though the law'breakers

have now and then come off second-best. .\ few days

ago, Wilkie, the station-agent, was sitting in his of-

fice when a man who had some grievance against the

railroad walked up to the window. Wilkie told him
he must send his claim to Winnipeg, and the fellow

retorted that he would have satisfaction right away
out of the agent's hide. With that, he climbed in

through the window ; and I must confess to a feeling

of satisfaction when I heard that he left the station

in need of medical assistance. A week earlier, Taun-
ton, of the store, was .walking home along the track

in the dark after collecting some of his accounts, when
a man jumped out from behind a stock of ties with a
pistol and demanded his wallet. Taunton, taken by

i
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nd into his store. I dont know
-^l\^^^:'S;

but I heard that there were traces of a pretty i.veiy

''"oeorge laughed, but his companion continued more

^'' Then we have had a number of small disturbances

when the men from the new link line came mto town

good time," George commented.

His train came in shortly afterward and ^ hen it

had gone Hardie went home for a rubber coat, and

bk* smoke .h,.d. »d »."<•• of li'-"' """' 5""

-/on though the light was begmning to fade, when

he ;eachelihe end of the new line and found a cr<5wd

o1 men dttributing piles of gravel and sp.k.ng down

tTails wiich ran teck. gleaming in the sunset, lur.d.
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straight and level, across tlie expanse of grass, until

they were lost in the shadowy mass of a 1 Uiff. Near

the men stood a few jaded teams and miry wagons;

farther on a row of freight-cars occupied a side-track,

a little smoke rising from the stacks on the roofs of

one or two. Their doors were open, and on passing,

Hardie noticed the dirty blue blankets and the litter

of wet clothing in the rude bunks. As he approached

the last car, which served as store and office, a man

sprang down upcm the line. He wore wet long boots

and an old rubber coat stained with soil, but there was.

a stamp of authority upon his bronzed face.

" How are you getting on, Mr. Farren ? " Hardie

inquired.

"Slowly," said the other; "can't catch up on

schedule contract time. We've had rain and heavy

soil ever since we began. The boys have been giving

me some trouble, too."
'• You won't mind my having a few words with

them?
"

" Why, no," said Farren. " Guess tliey need it

;

but Fm most afraid you'll be wasting time. The

Scandinavians, who're quiet enough and might agree

with you, can't understand, and it's quite likely that

the crowd you want to get at won't listen. Anyway,

you can try it after they've dubbed the load oflf the

gravel train ; she's coming now."

He pointed toward a smear of smoke that trailed

away across the prairie. It grew rapidly blacker and

nearer, and presently a grimy locomotive with a long

string of clattering cars behind it came down the un-

even track. It had hardly stopped when the sides of

the low cars dropped, and a plow moved forward from
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one to another, hurling off masses of g^';*!
tha* f«»l

with a roar. Then the train, backing out. came to a

rtandstiU again, and a swarm of -n b.^

/
fusy

about the line. Dusk was fallmg, but the blaze o! tne

S^atS ic light on the locomotive streamed a^ong

^! track While Hardie stood watchmg. half a

doU r^en drpp:d their tools and walked up to h.s

^°"';v"eVe"- through with our lot." announced one^

" WeVe going to the Butte and we'll trouble you for a

sub of two dollars a man."
_,

" You won't get it," said Farren shortly. I ^vant

he ties laid on the next load."
c ., ^

"Then you can send somebody else to fix them.

We're doing more than we booked for.

" You're getting paid for it."
_,

" Shucks ' " said the other contemptuously. \\ hat

we want is an evening at the Butte • and we re gomg

to have itl Hand over the two dollars.

"No sir." said Farren. "I've given m once or

twice and I've got no work out of you for most two

d";? afterward' You can quit tie-lay ng..f you m-

sist; but you'll get no money until pay-day.

One of the men pulled out his watch.

"Boys." he said, "if we stop here talkmg, there

won't be much time left for a jag when we make the

Butte. Are you going to let him bluff you ?

The growl from the others was ominous. Th^y "^^^

been working long hours at high
P^fl^l^Z^^Z-

and had suffered in temper. One of them strode for

ward and grasped Farren's shoulder.

"Now." he demanded, "hand out! Us our

money."
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There was only one course open to Farren. His
position was not an easy one, and if he yielded, his

authority would be gone.

His left ann shot out and the nian went down with

a crash. Then the others closed with him and a sav-

age struggle began.

Hardie laid hold of a man who had picked up an
iron bar, and managed to wrest it from liini, but

another struck him violently on the head, and he had
a very indistinct idea of what went on during the next

minute or two. There was a struggling knot of men
pressed against the side of the car, but it broke up
when more figures came ruiming up and one man cried

out sharply as he was struck by a heavy lump of gravel.

Then Hardie found himself kneeling beside Farron,

who lay senseless near the wheels with the blood nm-
ning down his set white face. Behind him stood the

janting locomotive engineer, trying to hold back the

growing crowd.
" Looks pretty uid," he said. " What's to be done

with him ?
"

" We had better get him into his bunk," directed

Hardie. " Then I'll make for the Butte as fast as I

can and bring the doctor out."

"It would take two hours," objected the engineer,

as he gently remcjved Farren'j hat. " Strikes me as

a mighty ugly gash; the thing must be looked to right

away. If I let her go, throttle wide, we ought to make
Carson in half an hour, and they've a smart doctor

there." He said something to his fireman and added

:

" Get hold; we'll take him along."

It looked as if the outbreak had not met with general

approval, for a number of the bystanders offered their
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help and the injured man was carefully carried to the

locomotive. .
.

i „:,

.

"Ml run the cars along as far as the gravel pit.

then I can book the journey." the engineer said to

Hardie.
" But as I can't get off at the other end.

you'll have to come along."
. ^ k f »K,t

Hardie wondered how he would get back, but tha

was not a matter of great consequence, though he had

to preach at Sage Butte in the morning, and he climbed

up when Farren had been lifted into the cab. Then

he sat down on the floor plates and rested the uncon-

scious man's head and shoulders against his knees as

the engine began to rock furiously. No.hmg was said

for a while; the uproar made by the banging cars

would have rendered speech inaudible, but when they

had been left behind, the engineer looked at Hardie.

" In a general way, it's not the thing to interfere

in a row with a boss." he said. " Still, four to two,

with two more watching out for a chance to butt in

is pretty steep odds, and Farren's a straight man. 1

felt quite good when I hit one of those fellows with

a big lump of gravel."

Hardie could understand his sensations and did not

rebuke him. So far as his experience went, the west-

ern locomotive crews were of an excellent type, and

he was willing to admit that there were occasions when

the indignation of an honest man might be expressed

in vigorous action.

"
It was really four to one, which makes the odds

heavier." he said.
. .

"
I guess not," rejoined the engineer with a smile.

" You were laying into one of them pretty lively as I

ran up."
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fardie felt a little disconcerted. I laving la-cn

y dazed by the blow he had received, lit had no
• ! recollection of the part "le had taken in the scrim-
' ,e, though he had been conscious of burning anger

len Farren was struck down. It was, however, dif-
i.cult to lielicve that the engineer In! Ixcn mistaken,
because the locomotive lamp liaii li'fhted tiii track
brilliantly.

" Anyway, one of them put i.is mark ot' yoii," re-

sumed his companion. " Dicl \ u iicti':e ij. Tctj;
"

"Sure," said the grinnin,; lireinan; " '.-'^ liini,, on
his right cheek." He fuml.k.i in 1 \h;, ami handled a
tool to Hardie. " Better hold t!i:it s] uuvr to it, if

you're going to preach to-morrou, Kut \v'\\\ Far-
ren ?

"

" No sign of consciousness. The sooner we can get
him into a doctor's hands, the better."

" Stir her up," ordered the engineer, and nodded
when his comrade swung back the tire-tloor and hurled
in coal. Then he turned to Hardie. " We're losing
no time. She's running to beat the Imperial Limited
clip, and the track's not worked down yet into its

bed."

Hardie, looking about for a few moments, thought
the speed could not safely be increased. There was
a scream of wind about the cab, though when he had
stood upon the track the air had been almost still ; a
bluff, which he knew was a large one, leaped up, hung
oyer the line, and rushed away behind ; the great en-
gine was rocking and jolting so that he ^.ould hardly
maintain his position, and the fireman shuffled about
with the erratic motion. Then Hardie busied himself
trying to protect Farren from the shaking, until the

1^1
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scream of the whistle broke through the confused

sounds and the pace diminished. The bell began to

toll, and, rising to his feet, Hardie saw a cluster of

lights flitting back toward him. Shortly afterward

they stopped beside a half-built row of elevators.

"Guess you'll have to be back to-morrow, the en-

gineer said.

Hardie nodded.
" I've been rather worried about it. It would take

me all night to walk."
" That's so," agreed the other. " Ml you have to

do is to see Farren safe in the doctor's hands and

leave the rest to me. I've got to have some water, for

one thing." He turned to his fireman. "Wellputm

that new journal babbit; she's not running sweet.

The clergyman was inclined to believe that the re-

pair was not strictly needed, though it would account

for a delay; but one or two of the station hands had

reached the engine and, following instriT i-ons, they

lifted Farren down, and wheeled him on a baggage

truck to the doctor's house. The doctor seemed to

have no doubt of the man's recovery but said that he

must not be moved again for a day or two ;
and Hardie

went back to the station, reassured and less troubled

than he had been for some time. The attitude of the

engineer, fireman, and construction gang, was en-

couraging. It confirmed his belief that the lawless

element was tolerated rather than regarded with

sympathy, and the patience of the remainder of the

community would become exhausted before long.

Though he admitted the influence of a bad example,

he had firm faith in the rank and file.



CHAPTER XXIII

A HARMLESS CONSPIRACY

QN the evening that George left for Brandon, Ld-^^ gar drove over to the Grant homestead.
" It's Saturday night, my partner's gone, and I felt

I deserved a 'ittle relaxation," he explained.
" It's something to be able to feel that ; the men

who opened up tliis wheat-belt never got nor wanted
anything of the kind," Grant rejoined. " But as sup-
per's nearly ready, you have come at the right time."
Edgar turned to Flora.
" Your father always makes me feel that I belong

to a decadent age. One can put up with it from liim,

because he's willing to live up to his ideas, which is

not a universal rule, so far as my experience of moral-
izers goes. Anyhow, I'll confess that I'm glad to
arrive in time for a meal. The cooking at our place
might be improved; George, I regret to say, never
seems to notice what he eats."

" That's a pretty good sign," said Grant.
" It f trikes me as a failing for which I have to bear

part of the consequences."

Flora laughed.

"If you felt that you had to make an excuse for
coming, couldn't you have made a more flattering
one ?

"

" Ah
!

" said Edgar, " you have caught me out.

255
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But I could give you a number of better reasons. It

isn't my fault you resent compliments."

Flora rose and they entered the room where the

hired men were gathering for the meal. When it was

over, they returned to the smaller room and found

seats near an open window, Grant smoking, Flora

embroidering, while Edgar mused as he watched her.

Dressed in some simple, light-colored material, which

was nevertheless tastefully cut, she made an attractive

picture in the plainly furnished room, the walls of

which made an appropriate frame of uncovered native

pine, for he always associated her and her father with

the land to which they belonged. There was nothing

voluptuous in any line of the girl's face or figure ; the

effect was chastely severe, and he knew that it con-

veyed a reliable hint of her character. This was not

marked by coldness, but rather by an absence of su-

perficial warmth. The calmness of her eyes spoke of

depth and balance. She was steadfast and consistent;

a daughter of the stern, snow-scourged North.

Then he glanced at the prairie, which ran west,

streaked with ochre stubble in the foreground, then

white and silvery gray, with neutral smears of poplar

bluffs, to the blaze of crimson where it cut the sky. It

was vast and lonely; at first sight a hard, forbidding

land that broke down the slack of purpose and drove

out the sybarite. He had sometimes shrunk from it,

but it was slowly fastening its hold on him, and he

now understood hov it molded the nature of its in-

habitants. For the most part, they were far from ef-

fusive; some of tlicir ways were primitive and perhaps

slightly barbarous, but there was vigor and staunch-

ness in them. They stuck to the friends they had
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tried and were admirable in action; it was when, as
they said, they were up against it that one learned
most abou^ the strong hearts of these men and women.

"Lansing will be away some days," Grant said
presently. " What are you going to do next week ?

"
" Put up the new fence, most likely. The land's a

little soft for plowing yet."
" That's so. As you'll have no use for tlie teams,

It would be a good time to haul in some of the seed
wheat. I've a carload coming out."

" A carload
!
" exclaimed Edgar in surprise, remem-

bermg the large carrying capacity of the Canadian
freight-cars. " At the price they've been asking, it
must have cost you a pile."

"It did," said Grant. "I generally try to get
down to bed-rock figure, but I don't mind paying it.

The fellow who worked up that wheat deserves his
money."

" You mean the seed's worth its price if the crop
escapes the frost ?

"

" 1
'

at wasn't quite all I meant. I'm willing to pay
the man for the work he has put into it. Try to figure
the cross fertilizations he must have made, the varie-
ties he's tried and cut out, and remember it takes time
to get a permanent strain, and wheat makes only one
crop a year. If the stuff's as good as it seems, the
fellow s done something he'll never be paid for. Any-
way, he's welcome to my share."

" There's no doubt about your admiration for hard
work " declared Edgar. " As it happens, you have
found putting it into practise profitable, which may
have had some effect."

Grant's eyes twinkled.

i
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" Now you have got hold of the wrong idea. You

have raised a different point."

" Then, for instance, would you expect a hired man

who had no interest in the crop to work as hard as you

would ?
"

" Yes," Grant answered rather grimly ;
" I'd see he

did. Though I don't often pay more than I can help,

I wouldn't blame him for screwing up his wages to

the last cent he could get; but if it was only half the

proi^er rate, he'd have to do his share. A man's re-

sponsible to the country he's living in, not to his em-

ployer; the latter's only an agent, and if he gets too

big a commission, it doesn't affect the case."

" It affects the workman seriously."

" He and his master must settle that point between

them." Grant paused and spread out his hands forci-

bly. " You have heard what the country west of old

Fort Garby— it's Winnipeg now— was like thirty

years ago. Do you suppose all the men who made it

what it is got paid for what they did? Canada

couldn't raise the money, and quite a few of them got

frozen to death."

It struck Edgar as a rather stern doctrine, but he

admitted the truth of it ; what was more, he felt that

George and this farmer had many views in common.

Grant, however, changed the subject.

" You had better take your two heavy teams in to

the Butte on Monday; I've ordered my freight there

until the sandy trails get loose again. Bring a couple

of spare horses along. .We'll load you up and you

can come in again."
' " Two Clover-leaf wagons will haul a large lot of

seed in a double journey."
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" It's quite likely you'll have to make a third. Don't
you think you ought to get this hauling done before
Lansing comes home? "

A light broke in on Edgar. Grant was. with some
reason, occasionally called hard; hut he was always
just, and it was evident that he could be generous.
He meant to make his gift complete before George
could protest.

" Yes," acquiesced Edgar ;
'

it would be better, be-
cause George might want the teams, and lor otlier
reasons."

The farmer nodded.
" That's tixed. The agent has instructions to de-

liver."

Edgar left the homestead an hour later and spent
the Sunday resting, because he knew that he would
need all of his energy during the next feu days. At
dawn on the following morning he and Grierson
started for Sage Dutte, and on their arrival loaded the
wagons and put up their horses for the night. They
set out again before sunrise and were glad of the
spare team when they came to places where all the
horses could scarcely haul one wagcjn thr(nigh the soft
black soil. There were other s|xits where the graded
road sloped steeply to the hollow out of which it had
been dug. and with the lower wheels sinking tliey had
to hold up the side of the vehicle. Great clods clung
to the wheels: the men, plodding at the horses' head:;,
could scarcely pull their feet out of the mire, and they
were thankful when they left the fences behind and
could seek a slightly sounder surface on the grass.

Even here, progress was difficult. The stalks were
tough and tangled ai I mixed with stiff, dwarf .scrub.
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which grew in some spots almost to one's waist.

There were little rises, and hollows into which the

wagons jolted violently, and here and there they must
skirt a bluff or strike back into the cut-up trail which
traversed it. Toward noon they reached a larger

wood, where the trees crowded thick upon the track.

When Edgar floundered into it, there appeared to be

no bottom. Getting back to the grass, he surveyed

the scene with strong disgust; he had not quite got

over his English fastidiousness.

Leafless branches met above the trail, and little bays
strewn with trampled brush which showed where
somebody had tried to force a drier route, indented

the ranks of slender trunks. Except for these, the

strip of sloppy black gumbo led straight througli the

wood, interspersed with gleaming pools. Having seen

enough, Edgar beckoned Grierson and climbed a low
hillock. The bluff was narrow where the road pierced

it, but it was long and the ground was rough and cov-

ered with a smaller growth for some distance on its

flanks.

" There's no way of getting round," he said. " I

suppose six horses ought to haul one wagon through
that sloo."

" It looks a bit doubtful," Grierson objected. " We
mightn't be able to pull her out if she got in very deep.

,We could dump half the load and come back for it."

" And make four journeys ? It's not to be thought
of ; two's a good deal too many."

They yoked the three teams to the first wagon,
which promptly sank a long way up its high wheels,

and while the men waded nearly knee-deep at their

heads, the straining horses made thirty or forty yards.
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Then Edgar sank over the top of his long boots and the
hub of one wheel got ominously low.

" They've done more than one could iiave expected

;

I hate to use the whip, but we must get out of this be-
fore she goes in altogether," he said.

Grierson nodded. He was fond of his horses,
which were obviously distressed, and flecked with
spume and lather where the traces chafed their wet
flanks; but to be merciful would only increase their
task.

The whip-cracks rang out like pistol-shots; and,
splashing, snorting, struggling, amid showers of mire
they drew the wagon out of its sticky bed. They
made another dozen yards; and then Grierson turned
the horses into one of the embayments where there
was brush that would support the wheels. Edgar sat
down, breathless, upon a fallen tnirk.

" People at home have two quite unfounded ideas
about this country," he said disgustedly. " The first
IS that money is easily picked up here— which doesn't
seem to need any remark ; the second is that they have
only to send over the slackers and slouchers to reform
them. In my opinion, a few doses of this kind o£
thing would be enough to fill them with a horror of
work. He replaced the pipe he haJ taken out.
Its a pity, Grierson, but we can't .su here and

smoke.

They went on and nearly capsized the wagon in a
poo the bottom of which was too soft to give tliem
foothod while they held up the vehicle, but they got
through It and one or two others, and presently came
out, dripping from the waist down, on to the drier
praine. Then Edgar turned and viewed their track

nil
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" It won't bear much looking at ; we had better un-

yoke," lie said. " If anybody had told me in England

that Vd ever flounder through a place like that,

I'd—"
He paused, seeking for words to express himself

fittingly.

" You'd have called him a liar," Grierson sug-

gested.
" That hardly if ':es me as strong enough," Edgar

laughed.

They had sp' ii two hours in the bluff when they

brought the last load through, and sittir.g down in a

patch of scrub they took out tlieir lunch. After a

while Edgar flung off his badly splashed hat and

jacket and lay down in the sunshine.

" The thing's done ; the pity is it must be done again

to-morrow," he remarked. " In the meanwhile, we'll

forget it ; I'll draw a veil over my feelings."

They had finished lunch and lighted their pipes

when a buggy appeared from behind a projecting

clump of trees and soon afterward Flora Grant pulled

up her horse near by. Edgar rose and stood beside

the vehicle bareheaded, looking slender and handsome

in his loose yellow shirt, duck overalls, and long boots,

though the marks of the journey were freely scattered

about him. Flora glanced at the jaded teams and the

miry wagons and smiled at the lad. She had a good

idea of the difficulties he had overcome.
" The trail must have been pretty bad," she said.

" I struck off to the east by the creek, but I don't think

you could get through with a load."

" It was quite bad enough," Edgar assured her.

Flora looked thoughtful.
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" You have only two wagons; we must try to send
you anotlier, though our teams are busy. Didn't you
say Mr. Lansing would be back in a day or two? "

"I did, but I got a note this morning saying he
thought he liad better go on to Winnipeg, if I could
get alonjg all right. I told him to g„ and stop as long
as he likes. Considering the state of the trails I
thought that was wise."

Flora smiled. She knew what he meant, since they
had agreed that all the seed must be Iiauled in before
his comrade's return.

" I'm not goin? to thank you ; it would be (lifficult,
and George can 1 ide over and do so when he comes
home," Edgar resumed. " I know he'll be astonished
when he sees the granary."

"If he comes only to express his gratitude, I'm
mchned to believe my father would rather he stayed
at home."

_
" I can believe it

; but I've an idea that Mr. Grant
IS not the only person to whom thanks are due."

Flora looked at him shan)ly, but she made no direct
answer.

"Your partner," she said, "compels one's sympa-

" And one's liking. I don't know how he does so,
and It isn t from any conscious desire. I suppose it's
a gift of his."

Seeing she was interested, he went on with a
thoughtful air:

" You see, George isn't witty, and you wouldn't
consider him handsome. In fact, sometimes lie's in-
clined to be dull, but you feel that he's the kind of
man you can rely on. There's not a trace of mean-
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ness in him, and he never breaks his word. In my

opinion, he has a number of the useful English vir-

" What are they, and are they peculiarly English?

"
I'll call them Teutonic ; I believe that's their ori-

gin. You people and your neighbors across the fron-

tier have your share of them."
" Thanks," smiled Flora. " But you haven't begun

the catalogue."
" Thini^s are often easier to recognize than to de-

scribe. At the top of the list, and really comprising

• the rest of it, I'd place, in the langviage of the country,

the practical ability to ' get there.' We're not in the

highest degree intellectual; we're not as a rule wor-

shipers of beauty— that's made obvious by the prai-

rie towns— and to be thought poetical makes us shy.

In fact, our artistic taste is strongly defective."

"If these are virtues, they're strictly negative ones,"

Flora pointed out.

" I'm clearing the ground," said Edgar. " Where

we shine is in making the most of material things,

turning, for example, these wilds into wheatfields,

holding on through your Arctic cold and blazing sum-

mer heat. We begin with a tent and an ox-teain,

and end, in spite of countless obstacles, with a big

brick homestead and a railroad or an automobile.

Men of the Lansing type follow the same course con-

sistently, even when their interests are not concerned.

Once get an idea into their minds, convince them that

it's right, and they'll transform it into determined ac-

tion. If they haven't tools, they'll make them or find

something that will serve; eflFort counts for nothing;

the purpose will be carried out."

::t*:
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a heavy

f

linra lu.iitod tlic cntlntsiastic apprcci.ition <.f liis

coiiiraile which his somtuhat hiimuroiis sptfch re-
vialed, and she tli(iu);ht it jiistilu'd.

• One would imagine NJr. I.aiisinj; tn be resoKitc."
.slie said. " I dare say ifs fortunate ; hi: had
Ii'ss to face last year."

'Yes,' returned Edgar. " .\s ym see, he's goinj;
on; th.)U(jli he never expected anythinp for iiiniself."

"He never e.xpecteci anvthing'" llora repeated
incredulously. " \Vliat are you say 1, if;'

"

Edgar realized that he had licin injuilicious. I'lora

did not know that Sylvi;i .^I.ll,!on wa, still the owner
of the farm and he hesitated to ctdightcii her.

"Well," he said, "George isn't grtt'dy ; it isn't in
his nature."

" Do you mean that he's a rich man ami is merely
farming for amusement ?

"

"Oh, no," said Edgar; ' fir from it!
" He indi-

cated the miry wagons and the torn-up truils. " ^'oii

wouldn't expect a man so do this kind of thing, if it

wasn't needful. The fact is, I don't always express,
myself very happily; and George has told me that I
talk too much."

Flora smiled and drove away shortly afterward,
considering what he had said. She had noticed a
trace of confusion in his manner and it struck her as
significant.

When the buggv- had grown small in the distance.
Edgar called to Grierson and they went on again.
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CHAPTER XXIV

GEORGE KEELS GKATEFLL

WHEX George returned from Winnipeg, Edgar

took him to the granary.
" You may as well look at the seed Grant sent you,

and then you'll be able to thank him for it," he said.

" It's in here ; I turned out the common northern stufl

you bought to make room."
" Why didn't you put it into the empty place in the

barn ? " George asked.

" I wasn't sure it would go in ; there's rather a lot

of it," Edgar explained, with a smile.

George entered the granary and stopped, astonished,

when he saw the great pile of bags.

" Is all of that the new seed? " he asked incredu-

lously.

" Every bag," said Edgar, watching him.

George's face reddened. He was stirred by mi.xed

emotions : relief, gratitude, and a feeling of confusion

he could not analyze.

"Grant must have sent the whole carload!" he

broke out.

" As a matter of fact, he sent most of it. Grierson

and I hauled it in; and a tough job we had of it."

" And you took it all, without protesting or sending

nie word?
"

266
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"Yes/- said Edgar coolly; "that's preciselv what
I did ^ou need the stuff: Grant n.cant v„„ to have
It, and I didn t want to ofifend him."

" I siippose you have some idea wliat that seed is
wortii r

" I dare say I could guess. Our people at home
once e.xpenmented with some American seed potatoes
a three shdlmgs each. But aren't you put.iu,. the
mattei on a rather low plane ?

"

George sat dovvn and felt for his pipe.
" I feel that you have played a trick on me. If youhad only let me know, I could huve ohjectc.l

"

^_

Jnst so; that's why I kept quiet," Edgar laughed.
1 he seed s here and you ought to be thank f i,l \nv-way, Grant won't take it back."

'

" \\'hat have I done that I should get this favor'
"

George said half aloud.

'That's so characteristic!" Edgar exclaimed.Why must you always Ijc doing things? Do younnagme that whatever one receives is the result of somuch exertion ?

_'' I don't feel the least interest in such quibbles
"

I cant believe it," E.lgar rejoined. "You'remore a home when you have a fence to put up. or atrip of new land to break." Then he dropped his

he -^ d F? , ""u'™,
^''''y S^^""""-'*' ^''^ I think

iie^and Flora need thanking."

T

1'^^''^'^ *''"'';
'l"*^^'"''^

"''"^•' "i<= f'-'c' half ashamed.
1 never expected this."

''In my opinion the sensation's quite unnecessary.
Jtou have given a few people a lift in your time, andi ve an optimistic notion that actions of the kind re-

I
'I-
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coil on one, even though -t's a different person who

makes you some return."

"
I wish you would stop talking! " George exclaimed

impatiently.

Edgar mentally compared Flora Grant with Sylvia,

in whom he disbelieved, and found it hard to restrain

himself. It was, he felt, a great misfortune that

George could not be made to see.

"Oh, well!" he acquiesced. "I could say a good

deal more, if I thought it would do any good, but as

that doesn't seem likely I'll dry up."

" That's a comfort," George said shortly.

He left the granary in a thoughtful mood, and on

the following evening drove over to the Grant home-

stead. Its owner was busy somewhere outside when

he reached it, but Flora received him and he sat down

with satisfaction to talk to her. It had become a

pleasure to visit the Grants ; he felt at home in their

house. The absence of all ceremony, the simple Ca-

nadian life, had a growing attraction for him. One

could get to know these people, which was a different

thing from merely meeting them, and George thought

this was to some extent the effect of their surround-

ings. He had always been conscious of a closer and

more intimate contact with his friends upon the moun-

tain-side or the banks of some salmon river than he

had ever experienced in a club or drawing-room. For

all that. Flora sometimes slightly puzzled him. She

was free from the affectations and restraints of arti-

ficial conventionality, but there was a reserve about

her which he failed to penetrate. He wondered what

lay behind it and had a curious feeling that Edgar

either guessed or knew.
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"Did you enjoy your visit to Winnipeg?" she
asked.

' It was a pleasant rliange and I got througli my
business satisfactorily. Of course, I didn't go for
amusement."

Flora laughed.

"So I supposed; you're growing more Canadian
every day. But you meant to make a visit to England,
which couldn't have had any connection with business^
last winter, didn't you?"

George's face grew serious. He had, she thought,
not got over his disappointment.

" Ves," he said. " But there was nothing to be
done here then."

" So the things that should be done invariably come
first with you ?

"

" In this case— I mean as far as they concern the
farm— it's necessary."

Flora considered his answer, studving him quietly,
though she had some sewing in h lands. Suppos-
ing, as she had once thought, there was some English
girl he had longed to see, he could have made the
journey later, when his crop had been sown, even
though this entailed some neglect of minor operations
that required his care. He received, as she had learned
with interest, few English leters, so there was nobody
to whom he wrote regularly ; and yet his disap]X)int-
ment when forced to abandon his visit had obviously
been keen. There was. Flora thought, a mystery here.

" After all" she said, " the feeling you have indi-
cated is pretty common in the Canadian wheat-belt."

Then why should you e.xpect me to be an excep-
tion? As a matter of fact, Fm at least as anxious as

m
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my neighbors to be successful. Tliat's partly why I've

come over to-night." His voice grew deeper and softer

as he continued. " I want to thank you and your fa-

ther for vour surprising generosity."

" Surprising? " responded Flora lightly, though she

was stirred by the signs of 'eeling he displayed. " Do

you know you're not altogether complimentary?"

He smiled.
" You'll forgive the slip ; when one feels strongly,

it's difficult to choose one's words. Anyway, to get

that seed, and so much of it, is an immense relief.

I'm deeply grateful; the more so because your action

was so spontaneous. I haven't a shadow of a claim on

you."

Flora put down her sewing and looked at hnii di-

rectly.
" I don't think you ought to say that— do you wish

to be considered a stranger?"
" No," George declared impulsively. " It's the last

thing I want. Still, you see
—

"

She was pleased with his eagerness, but ohe checked

him.
" Then, as you have a gift of making friends, you

must take the consequences."
•'

I didn't know I had the gift. My real friends

aren't plentiful."

"If you begin to count, you may find them more

numerous than you think."

" Those I have made in Canada head the list."

The girl felt a thrill of satisfaction. This was not a

compliment ; he had spoken from his heart.

" After all, I don't see why you should insist on

thanking me as well as my father, who really sent you
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SI) on the

\\;is prom-

iiii> I'l scjn:e

the seed." She paused. " Vou didn't d
last occasion

; I mean at the time wlicn it

ised to y. ci."

Tliis was correct, and G. ^-gc ^yas consci
embarrassment.

"Well," he said firmly, " I think I'm justified
"

Flora could not contradict him, and she uas triad he
felt as he did. She liked his way of sticking to the
pomt: mdeed, she was sensible of a strong likini: for
the man. ^

During the next minute or two her father came inHe cut short George's thanks, and then twok ,.u' his
pipe.

" I was in at the Butte yesterday." he said. " The
police have got the men who knocked Farren out, an.I
1-Iett says they mean to press for a smart penalty It's
about time they made an example of somebody When
l^was in, I fixed it up to turn Langside off his hold-

Flora looked up with interest.

"
j[!"'

''°'^ ''^'l yo" t'i<^ l'0"er? " George asked
1 he man owes me four hundred dollars for a horse

and some second-hand implements I let him have nearly
tnree years ago." '

" But he has broken a big strip of his land ; it's worth
a good deal more than you lent him."

Butte. I saw Taunton of the store and the implementman and told them Langside had to quit
"

' \ ou seem to have found them willing to agree
"

Grant broke into a grim smile.
" What I say to those men goes. Then Fve got se-curity; they know I could pull Langside down "

• H
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George looked at Flora and was slightly surprised at

her acfiuiescent manner.
"

It sounds a little harsli ; a good harvest might have

set him straight," he said. " However, I suppose you

have a reason for what you're doing."

" That's so. Langside's the kind of man I've no

use for ; he takes no interest in his place. After he has

put in half a crop, he goes off and spends his time do-

ing a little railroad work and slouching round the sa-

loons along the line."
. .

"
It doesn't seem sufficient to justify your rummg

him."
" I've got a little more against the man. Has it

struck you that somebody round here, who knows the

trails and the farmers' movements, is standing m with

the liquor boys."

A light broke in upon George. Now that the mat'er

had been put Defore him, he could recollect a number of

points that seemed to prove the farmer right. When

cattle had been killed, their owners had been absent

;

horses had disappeared at a time which prevented the

discovery of their loss from being promptly made. It

looked as if the offenses could only have been com-

mitted with the connivance of s< iiebody in the neigh-

borhood who had supplied their perpetrators with in-

formation.
"

I believe you've got at the truth," he replied.

" Still, it must be largely a matter of suspicion."

Grant leaned forward on the table and his face grew

stem.
" You'll remember what Flett said about ou system

of justice sometimes breaking down. In this matter,

I'm the jury, and I've thought the thing over for the
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last six months, weighing up all that could \k said for
Langside, though it isn't much. What's more, I've
talked to the man and watched him

; giving him every
chance. He has had his trial and he has to go ; there's
no aijpeal."

George cou!<I imagine the thorouglniess with which
his host had undertaken his task. Grant would l)e just,
decichng nothing without tlie closest test. George felt
that the man lie meant to punish must be guilty. For
all tliat, he looked at Flora.

" Have you been consulted ? " he asked.
" I understood," said Flora. " And I agreed."
Her face was as hard as her father's and George was

puzzled.

"I should have thought you v.ould have been in-
clined to mercy."

Flora colored a little, but she looked at him steadily.
" Langside deserves the punishment he has so far

escaped. He's guilty of what my fathe- thinks, but
there's another ofifense that I'm afraid will never be
brought home to him."

George admired her courage as he remembererl a
very unpleasant story he had heard about a pretty
waitress at the settlement. As a matter of fact, he hail
doubted it.

" Flora went to see the girl at Regina. They found
her there pretty near dying," Grant explained quietly.

Recollecting a scene outside the Sachem, when Flora
had accompanied Mrs. Nelson, George realized that he
had rather overlooked one side of her character. She
could face unpleasant things and strive to put them
right, and she could be sternly just without shrinking
when occasion demanded it. This, however, was not

'U
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an aspect of hers that struck one forcibly
;
he h^<l Bcn-

trally seen her compassionate, cheerful, and consider-

ate. Tiien he told himself that there >vas no reason

why he should take any ii.terest in Flora Grant's qual-

ities.

"
I suppose Langside will be sold up, he saul.

" Open auction, though I guess there wont he much

bidding. Folks round liere don't know the man as I

do but they've good reason to believe the nionc> will

go to his creditors, and there'll be nothing left for

him." „
" The foreclosure won't meet with general favor,

George said pointedly.

•' That doesn't count. It strikes one as curious that

people should be ready to sympathize with the slouch

who lets his place go to ruin out of laziness, and never

think of the storekeepers' just claim on the money he s

wasted. Anyway, there's nothing to stop people from

bidding; but, in case they hold off, we have fixed up

how w-'ll divide the property."

It was obvious to George that the position of Grant s

associates was unassailable. If any friends of Lang-

side's attempted to run prices up, they would only put

the money into his creditor's pockets; if, as seemed

more probable, they discouraged the bidding, the cred-

itors would secure his possessions at a low figure and

recoup themselves by selling later at the proper value.

George realized that Grait had carefully thought out

his plans. „
"

I don't think you h: ve left him any way of escape,

he said.

" No," replied Grant
; " we have got him tight. You
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had bctlcr co,„e along to the auction — you'll get no-
tice of It - 1,1 see how the thing goes."

George saul that lie wonl,' <l,,sn, aiul shortly after-
ward drove away. On reacting home he t(,ld' Fd-'ar
what he ha.l heard, and the lad listened with a thoncht-
ful expression.

"One can't doiiht that Grant knows wha. he's d.,-
ing, kit I'm not snre he's wise," he .said.

'• -n„n,gh
Lan,'Side's a regular slacker, he has a gn,„l many
friends, and as a rule nobody has much sympatliv with
exacting credi.ors. Then it's hound to come out that
It wa.s Grant who set the other fellov.s after Langsidc-
and if he buys up much of the property at a low tlgurc,
the thing will look su.spicious."

" I tried to point that out."
"And found you had wasted words? Grant would

see it before you did. an.l it wouldn't have flie least
effect on him. You wouldn't e.xpect that man to yield
to iK.pular opinion. Still, the thing will make trouble,
though I shall not be sorry if it forces on a crisis."

George nodded.
" I'm getting tired of these continual petty worries

and keeping a ceaseless lookout. I \vant to hit back."
You'll no doubt get your chance. What about

Miss Grants attitude?"
"She agreed with her father completely; I was a

httle surprised."

"That was quite uncalled for," said Edgar with a
smile. "It looks as if y didn't know the girl yet
these Westerners are a pretty grim peopL ,"

George trowned at this, though he felt that there
was some truth in what his companion sai.l, On the

' :H

1'

I
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whole, he was of the same mind as Grant ;
there were

situations in which one nuist fearlessl> take a drastic

course.
" Tlie sooner the trouble benins, the sooner it will be

over," he said " One has now and then to run the

risk of getting hurt."

hi



CHAPTER XXV

A COUNTKRSTRflKi;

T AXGSIDE'S farm was duly put up at auction, to--' gether with a valuabl. 'eauj wliicli he hired cnit

to his neighbors when he lett the place, a few iniple-
nients and a little nide furniture. The. sale was held
outside, and when George arrived upon the scene dui-
ing the afternoon a row of light wagons and huijgies
stood behind the rickety shack, near wl> h was an un-
sightly pile of L.oken crockery, discar .! clothes ami
rusty provision cans. It was characteristic of Lang-
side that he had not taken the tro'ible to carrv tlu-ni as
far as the neighbornig bluff. In front of the Ijluf

liorses were picketed; along tlie side ran a strip o
black soil, sprinkled with the fresh blades of wheat;
and all round the rest of the wide circle the prairie
stretched away under cloudless sunshine, flecked with
brightest green.

A thin crowd surrounded the auctioneer's table, but
the men stood in loose clusters, and George, walking
through them, noticed that the undesirable element was
largely represented. There were a numlier of small
farmers, attracted by curiosity, or perhaps a wish to
buy

;
but these kept to themselves, and men from the

settlement of no fi.xed profession who worked spas-
modically at dififerent tasks, and spent the rest of their
tmie m the Sachem, were more plentiful. Besides

277
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these, there were some strangers, and George thought

the appearance of several was far from prepossessing.

It was a glorious day. There was vigor in the warm

breeze that swept the grassy waste; the sunshme that

batlied the black loam where the green blades were

springing up seemed filled with promise ; but as the sale

proceeded George became sensible of a vague com-

punction. The sight of the new wheat troubled him—
Langside had laboriously sown that crop, which some-

body else would reap. Watching the battered domestic

utensils and furniture being carried out for sale had the

same disturbing effect, ."oor and comfortless as the

shack was, it had, until rude hands had desecrated it,

been a home. George felt that he was consenting to

tlie ruin of a defenseless man, assisting to drive him

forth, a wanderer and an outcast. He wondered how

far the terrors of loneliness had urged Langside into

his reck'ess courses— homesteaders scattered about

the wide, empty spaces occasionally became insane—
but with an effort he overcame the sense of pity.

Langside had slackly given way, and, choosing an

evil part, had become a menace to the community
;
as

Grant had said, he must go. This was unavoidable,

and though the duty of getting rid of him was painful,

it must be carried out. George was usually unsus-

picious and of easy-going nature up to a certain pomt,

but there was a vein of hardness in him.

Once or twice the auctioneer was interrupted by

jeering cries, but he kept his temper and the sale went

on, though George noticed that only a few strangers

made any purchases. At length, when the small sun-

dries had been cleared off, there was a curious silence
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as the land was put up. It was evident tliat the ma-
jority of those present had been warned not to bid
The auctioneer made a httle speech in praise of the

property, and paused when it fell flat; then, wliile
George wondered what understanding the creditors
had arrived at with Grant, a brown-faced stranger
strode forward.

^

^^

" I've been advised to let this place alone," he said
I suppose you ha\e a right to sell ?

"

'' Yes, sir," replied the auctioneer. " Come along
and look at my authority, if you want. It's mortgaged'
property that has been foreclosed after the creditors
had waited a long while for a settlement, and I may
say that the interest demanded is under the present
market rate. Everything's quite regular; no injustice
has been done. If youVe a purchaser, I'll take your
bid. '

" Then ni raise you a hundred dollars," said the
man.

There was a growl of dissatisfaction, and the stran-
ger turned to the part of the crowd from which it pro-
ceeded. '

" This is an open auction, boys. I was born in the
next province, and IVe seen a good many farms seized
in the years when we have had harvest frost, but this
IS the first time I ever saw anybody try to interfere
wi h a legal sale. Guess you may as well quit yapping
unless you mean to bid against me."

There was derisive laughter, and a loafer from Sage
Butte tlirew a do.l. Then another growl, more angrv
than the hrst, broke out as Grant, moving forward intoa prominent place, nodded to the auctioneer His
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rugged face was impassive, and he ignored the crowd

V number of the farmers strolled toward h.m and

'stood near by with a resolute air which had Us effect

on the others, though George saw by Grant s look of

surprise that he had not expected this. Another ma,.

maSe a bid, and the competition proceeded languidly,

tat except for a little mocking laughter and an occa-

slrjeer, nobody interfered. In the
^-^:^^^^^^^

ger bought the land ; and soon afterward Grant walked

"''"I wTn? the team, if I can get it at a reasonable

figure; they're real good beasts vv.th the tmported

rercheron strain strong in them," he said. It wiU

be a while before they're put up, and I'd be g ad ,f yott

ould ride round and let Flora know what s keepmg

me. I'd an idea she expected there might be some

'""?U Sfoff ; but there's a mower yonder I would

like. Will you buy it for me, if it goes at a fair

'""Certainly," promised Grant. " Tell Flora to give

vou supper- and if you ride back afterward by the

tra"l, youll meet me and I'll let you know about the

""got rode away shortly afterward, and Grant

waited some time before he secured the team, af r

rather determined opposition. Fading nobody w 11-

Inl to lead the horses home, he hitched them to the

back of his light wagon and set off at a leisurely pace^

When he had gone a little distance, he overtook a man

plodding aloni the trail. The fellow stopped when

Grant came up. .,,„,. , j
" Will you give me a lift ? he asked.
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The request is seldom refused on the prairie, and
Grant pulled up his team.

" Get in," he said. " Where are you going?
"

" North," answered the other, as he clambered up.
"Looking for a job; left the railroad yesterday and
spent the night in a patch of scrub. Heard there was
stock in the bluff country; that's my line."

Grant glanced at the fellow sharply as he got into
the wagon and noticed nothing in his disfavor. His
laconic account of himself was borne out by his appear-
ance.

" It's quite a way to the first homestead, if you're
making for the big bluffs," he said. " You had better
come along with me and go on in the morning."

" I'll be glad," responded the other. " These nights
are pretty cold, and my blanket's thin."

They drove on, and after a while the stranger
glanced at the team hitched behind the vehicle.

" Pretty good beasts," he remarked. " That mare's
a daisy. Ought to be worth a pile."

" She cost it," Grant told him. " I've just bought
her at a sale."

" I heard the boys talking about it when I was get-
ing dinner at the settlement," said the stranger care-
lessly. "Called the fellow whn.-,e place was sold up
Langside, I think. There's nothing much wrong with
the team you're driving."

Grant nodded; they were valuable animals, for he
was fond of good horses. He was well satisfied with
his new purchases and knew that Langside had bought
the mare after a profitable haulage contract during the
building of a new railroad. His companion's flatter-
mg opinion made him feel rather amiable toward liim.
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It was getting near dusk when they entered a strip

of broken country, where the ground was sandy and

lolled in low ridges and steep hillocks. Here and

there small pines on the higher summits stood out

black against the glaring crimson light ;
birches and

poplars straggled up some of the slopes; and the trail

which wound through the hollows, was loose and

heavy The moist sand clogged the wheels and the

team plodded through it laboriously, until they came

tc a spot where the melted snow running into a de-

pression had formed a shallow lake. This had dried

up but the soil was very soft and marshy. Grant

puiled up and glanced dubiously at the deep ruts cut

in the road.
" There's a way round through the sand and scrub,

but it's mighty rough and I'm not sure we could get

through it in the dark," he said.

" S'pose you double-yoke and drive straight ahead,

suggested the other. " I see you have some harness

in the wagon."
, . . v . u

Grant considered. The harness, which had been

thrown in with his purchase, was old and short of one

or two pieces; it would take time and some contrivmg

to hitch on the second team, and the light was failing

rapidly. When he had crossed the soft place, there

would still be some rough ground to traverse before

he reached the smoother trail by which George would

be riding.
"

It might be as quick to go round, he yepUed.^

" No, sir," said his companion, firmly. " There's a

blamed steep bit up the big sandhill."

Suspicion flashed on Grant; the man had led him

to believe he was a stranger to the locality, and it was
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significant that he should insist upon their stoppinu
and harnessmg tlie second team.

" That's so," l,e returned. " Guess you hail better
get down and see if it's very soft ahead."
The fellow rose with a promptness whicli partly

disarmed Grant's suspicions, and put his foot on the
edge of the vehicle, ready to jump down. Then he
turned swiftly and flung himself upon the farmer
crushing his soft felt hat down to his chin. Grant
could see nothing, and while he strove to get a grip
on his antagonist he was thrown violently backward
off the driving seat. The wagon was of the usual
iugh pattern, and he came down on the ground with
a crash that nearly knocked him unconscious. Be-
fore he got up, he was seized firmly and held \\ith his
shoulders pressed a{':tinst the soil. He struggled
however, until somebody grasped his legs and his
arms Mere drawn forcibly apart. It was impossible
to see, because the thick hat was still over his face and
somebody held it fast, but he had an idea that three
or four men had fallen upon him. They had no
doubt, been hidden among the brush; the affair'had
been carefully arranged with his treacherous com-
panion.

"Open his jacket; try the inside pocket," cried
one; and he felt hands fumbling about him. Then
there was a disappointed exclamation. "Check-book
that s no good !

" '

The farmer made a la^t determined eflfort After
having long ruled his household and hired men as a
benevolent but decidedly firm-hande<l autocrat, it was
singularly galling to be treated in this unceremonious
tashion, and if he could only shake off the hat and get

.1
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a Elimpse of his assailants he would know them again.

Moreover, he had brought a roll of bills with h.m, in

case he should make some small purchases He was

however, held firmly, and the hands he had felt dived

into another pocket.
,

" Got it now !
" cried a hoarse voice.

_^

Here s his

wallet ; seems to have a good wad in it
!

"

Grant, though he was generally sternly collected,

boiled with fury. He felt no fear, but an uncontrol-

lable longing to grapple with the men who had so

humiliated him.
" Guess, I'll fix you up! " came an angry voice when

Grant managed to fling off one pair of hands.

Then he received a heavy blow on the head, home-

body had struck him with the butt of a whip or riding

nuirt The pain was distressing; he felt dazed and

stupid, disinclined to move, but he retained conscious-

ness There weie sounds to which he could attach a

meaning: a rattle of harness which indicated that his

driving team was being loosened, a thud of hoofs as

the heavier Percherons were led away. In the mean-

while he could still feel a strong grasp on his shoulder,

holding him down, and once or twice a man near him

gave the others shar.. instructions. Grant made a

languid effort to fix the voice in his memory but this

was difficult because his mind worked heavi y.

At length the driving team was unyoked— he

could hear it being led away— but the ache in his

head grew almost intolerable and his lassitude more

intense For a while he had no idea what was going

on • and then a hoarse cry, which seemed one of alarm,

rang out sharply. There was a patter of runnmg

feet a thud of hoofs on the soft soil, and, breaking
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through these sounds, a rhythmic staccato drumming.
Somebody was richng hard across tlie une\en grfnuid.

Gathering his languid senses. Grant suddenly moved
his head, flinging the hat from his face, and raised
himself a little, leaning on one elbow. There was no
longer anybody near him, but he could see a man rid-
ing past a shadowy clump of trees a little distance off,
leading a second horse. Closer at hand, another man
was running hard beside one of the Percherons, and
while Grant watched him he made an effort to scram-
ble up on the back of the unsaddled animal, but
slipped off. Both these men were indistinct in the
dim hollow, but on a s-ndy ridge above, which still

caught the fading light, there was a sharply-outlined
mounted figure sweeping across the broken ground at
a reckless gallop. It must be Lansing, who had come
to the rescue. Grant sent up a faint, hoarse cry of
exultation. He forgot his pain and dizziness, he even
forgot he had been assaulted; he was conscious only
of a burning wish to see Lansing ride down the fellow
who was running beside the Percheron.
There was a patch of thick scrub not far ahead

vyhich it would be difficult for the horseman on the
rise to break through, and if the fugitive could suc-
ceed in mounting, he might escape while his pur.^uer
rode round; but Lansing seemed to recognize this.

He swept down from the ridge furiously and rode to
cut off the thief. Grant saw him come up with the
fellow, with his quirt swung high, but the figures of
men and horses were now indistinct against the shrub.
There was a blow struck; one of the animals reared,
plunged and fell ; the other went on and vanished into
the gloom of the dwarf trees.
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m

Then Grant, without remembering how he got up.

found himself upon his feet and Kirching unsteadily

toward the clump of brush. When he reached it,

Lansing was standing beside his trembling horse,

which had a long red gash down its shoulder. His

hands were stained and a big discolored knife lay

near his feet. There was nobody else about, but a

lieat of hoofs came back, growing fainter, out of the

gathering dusk.

Gecjrge looked around when the farmer joined him,

and then pointed to the wound on the horse.

"
I think it was meant for my leg," he said. " I

hit the fellow once with the thick end of the quirt,

but he jumped straight at me. The 'wrse reared

when he felt the knife and I came off before 'le fell.

When I got up again, the fellow had gone.'

Grant felt scarcely capable of standing. He sat

down heavily and fumbled for his pipe, while George

turned his attention to the horse again.

" Though it's only in the muscle, the cut looks deep,"

he said at length. " I'd better lead him back to your

place ; it's nearer than mine."
" I'd rather you came along; I'm a bit shaky."

" Of course," said George. " I was forgetting.

Those fellows had you down. Are you hurt ?
"

" They knocked me out with something heavy—
my whip, I guess— but I'm getting over it.^^ Cleaned

out my pockets ; went off with both teams."

George nodded.
"

It's pretty bad ;
quite impossible to get after them.

They'll head for Montana as fast as they can ride."

" Did you see any of them clearly?
"

"One fellow looked like Langside. though I
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couldn't swear to him; but I'd know the man who
knifed my liorse. Remembered that would be de-
sirable, in case he escaped me; and I got a good look
at him. Now, if you feel able shall we make a start ?

I'm afraid the horse is too lame to carry yo i."

He picked up the knife, Grant rose, and they set
oflf. leading the norse, which moved slowly and pain-
fully. It had grown tlark and the trail was rough,
but the farmer ploc'ded homeward, stopping a few mo-
ments now and then. The path, however, grew
-smoother when they had left the sandy ridges Ix-hind,
and by and by the lights of the homestead commenced
to twinkle on the vast shadowy plain. Soon after
they reached it, George rode away, mounted on a
fresh horse, in search of Constable Flctt.
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CHAPTER XXVI

THE CLIMAX

GEORGE was tired and sleepy when he reached

the settlement early in the morning, and found

Flett at Hardie's house. It transpired from their con-

versation that there had been a disturbance at the

Sachem on the return of a party which had driven

out to the sale, and one man, who accused a compan-

ion of depriving him of a bargain, had attacked and

badly injured him with a decanter. Flett, bemg sent

for. had arrested the fellow, and afterward called

upon the clergyman for infonnation about his ante-

ct dents and character. He listened with close atten-

tion while George told his tale; and then exammed

the knife he produced.
^^

"This is about the limit!" he exclaimed. 5(ou

wouldn't have persuaded me that the thing was pos-

sible when I was first sent into the district. It isn t

wliat one expects in the wheat-belt, and it certainly

has to be stopjjed."

" Of course," said George, with some impatience.

" But wouldn't it be wiser to consider the ways and

means? At present the fellows are no doubt pushing

on for the frontier with two valuable teams and a

wad of stolen bills."

Flett smiled at him indulgently.

" This isn't a job that can be put through in a hurry.

288
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If they're headinK for the Ixniiulary— and I giicss
they are— they'll be in Dakota or Montana lotig be-
fore any of tlic lK)ys I'll wire to coiiKl come up with
them. Our authority doesn't hold vn American soil."

" Is that to be the emi of it ?
"

" Wliy, "I," Flett answered dryly. "As I jjuess
you hav. card, they have had trouble of this kind in
Alberta for a while; and most every time the Ix.ys
were able to send back 5ny American mavericks and
beef-cattle that were run into Ciuiada. As the result
of It, our chiefs at Regina are pretty good friends with
the sheriffs and deputies on the other side. They're
generally willing to help us where they can."

" Then you shouldn't have much difficulty in trail-
ing your men. Supixjse a fellow turned up with four
exceptionally good horses and offered them to an
American fanner or dealer, wouldn't it arouse suspi-
cion ?

"

" It might," said Flett, w ith a meaning smile.
" But the thing's not so simple as it looks. We all
know that Canadian steers and horses have been run
off and disposed of across the frontier; and now and
then a few from that side have disappeared in Can-
ada. This points to there being a way of getting rid
of them; some mean white on a lonely holding will
take them at half-value, and pass them along. What
we have to do is to send a man over quietly to investi-
gate, and get the sheriffs and deputies to keep their
eyes open. I'm going to beg the Regina iwople to
'et me be that man."

" Vou may as well understand that it isn't the re-
turn of the horses Grant wants so much as the convic-
tion of the men who waylaid him."
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I

• he must l)e mighty" Then," said Flett, pointedly,

Iliad."
, ,,

Hnr.lie joined in George's laugli ; but the constable

went on;
, n . i

••
I lH.'lieve we're goinR to get them ;

but it will take

time— all summer, iierhaps. I've known our boys

!; hands on a man they war ed, eighteen months

a. ward."
, ,

•• In one way, I dc.n't think that's much to their

credit," the clergytt.an remarked.

Taking up the knife George had handed him.

Flett pointed to some initials scratched on the bone

haft. , ., ,

.

" Kind of foolish thing for the fellow to put his

name on his tools; but I don't know anybo.ly those let-

ters might stand for. Now you describe him as

clearly ".s you can, while I put it down."

George did as he was bidden, and added
:

1 Here

were Uso more— one of them looked like Langside

— and I believe a fourth man, though I may be mis-

taken in this. They were moving about pretty rap-

idly and the light was bad."

Flett got up.
. , ,, .

"
I'll have word sent along to Regina, and then try

to locate their trail until instructions come. I want

to get about it right away, bvt there's this blamed fel-

low who knocked out his partner at the Sachem and

it will take me most of a day's ride before I can han-l

him on to Davies. It's a charge that nobody s going

to worry about, and it's a pity he couk'n't have es-

caped. Still, that's the kind of thing that can t hap-

pen too often."
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He went out and Gcinue tiirncti to Hanlie.
" Ili)w <l()vs the maiii-r strike jmi '

"

" I've an idea that Mett was ri^Iit in saving it was
the hnnt. There was a certain minani-c alxmt these
disturbances when they I)e«an; '.:,cy were a nuvehy in
this part of Canada. Peoi)lc took them Hghilv ^dad
of sonietliing amusing or excitiiiK to talk ahom. It
was through popular indifference that the gaiiK first
gained a footing, hut hy degrees it became evident
that they couichi't be dislodged without a vigorou, ef-
fort. People shrank from making it; ai. I uith
Beamish backing them, d,c fellows got stca.lily bol.ier
and belter organized. All the time, however, they
ei-e really at the mercy of tlie general borly of or-

derly citizens. Now they have gone too far; this last
affair can t be tolerated. Instead of apathy, there'll
be an outbreak of indignation; and I expect the people
who might have stop|)ed the thing at the beguinin-
will denounce the jwlice."

George nodded.

j' That's my idea. What's our part ?
"

"I think it's to assist in the reaction. Yuur
story's a striking one. We had better get it into a
newspaper as soon as iK.ssibIe. I suppose it would be
correct to s.ay that Grant was cruelly beaten?

"

"His face is blue from jnw to temple. They
knocked him nearly senseless with the butt of a whip,
while he was lying, helpless, en the ground."

^' And your horse was badly wounded ?
"

"I wish it weren't true; there's a gash about eight
inches long. If it will assist the cause, you can say
the stab was meant for me."
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" Well " said Hardie, " I think it will make a mov-

ing tale. ' I'm afraid, however, I'll have to lay some

stress upon the single-handed rescue."

George looked dubious.

" I'd rather you left that out."

" We must impress the matter on people s thoughts,

make it command attention; a little diplomacy is al-

lowable now and then," said Hard.e, smiling.

" Since you don't mind getting yourself into trouble,

I don't see why you should object to being held up to

admiration, and it's in an excellent cause Now

however, I'll order breakfast for you, and then you

had better get some sleep."

During the afternoon, George set off for home,

and he was plowing for the summer fallow a week

later when Flora Grant rode up to him

"
I suppose you have got your n.ail and have seen

what the Sentinel says about you?" she asked mis-

''''Geor« 'looked uncomfortable, but he laughed

" Yes," he confessed. " It seemed to afford Ed-

gar some amusement."
_ , :, ^^

" Who's responsible for that flattering column? ft

doesn't read like the work of the regular staff.

" I'm afraid that I am, to some e.xtent, though Mar-

die's the actual culprit. The fact is. he thought the

course was necessary."
, , ,

.
i a\,\

"Well. I suspected something of the kind; so d.

my father. It was a wise move, and I think it nmU

have its effect."

George made no comment and she sat silent a mo-

ment or two while he watched her with appreciation.

She was well-mounted on a beautiful, carefuUy-

I i;
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groomed horse; the simple skirt and bodice of pale
gray emphasized the pure tinting of her face and
hands and the warm glow of her hair, in which the
fierce sunshine forced up strong co^p-ry gleams
Her lips formed a patch of crimson, therr was a red
band on her wide Stetson hat, and her eyes shone a
deep blue as she looked down at George, who stoodm the sandy furrow leaning against the heavy plow.
He was dressed in old overalls that had faded with
dust and sun to the indefinite color of the soil but
they displayed the fine lines of a firmly knit and mus-
cular figure. His face was deeply bronzed, but a
glow of sanguine red shone through its duskier col-
onng. Behind them both ran a broad sweep of stub-
ble, steeped in strong ochre, relieved by brighter
lemcn hues where the light blazed on it.

" Though I couldn't resist the temptation to tease
you, I quite agree with the Sentinel," she resumed.
" It really was a very gallant rescue, and I suppose
you know I recognize my debt to you. I was a little
too startled to speak about it when you brought my
father home, and you went away so fast."
"The fellows were afraid of' being identified; tliev

bolted as soon as they saw me."
"One didn't," Flora pointed out. "A knife-

thrust, like the one you avoided, or a pistol-shot would
have obviated any risk they ran. But of course vou
hate to be thanked."

j|No," George replied impulsively; "not by vou."
' I wonder.'' she said with an amused aii% " why

you should make an exception of me? "

" I suppo.se it lessens my sense of obligation. I feel
I've done some little thing to pay you back."
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tors?"
George flushed.

^j^j^,, if^

"That wasn't what I meant uo y
^^

^'-^^
^fV" ''^t 'Ih^:™

'• He t^rn^dCl oUUed to

on my falhng nuo them
_

He
^^^^ ^^.^ ^^.^^

the great ^"etch of gram ttot
^^^^^ ^^^

vivid green. "Look ^tjo^'^^^^ked and mangled

that plowing was ^^rewn with . w re
^^^^^ ^^^^

r ^r I'w^r^di: neirdesperate, wondering

^^S^tr-; him ^ath. cunot^y and^ CJ^rge

iS^i^ifS^rT^r^t the Wind o.

language that
rrTid'''wiy you should take so

JclrSntet-Tian"-^-—

-

^We?" „ ^ ,„„ .ipfiared "I understand
"

It's obvbus," George deciarea.

glad to act on it.

^ j^^^j ^een

still incomprehensible.
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George considered. It would be undesirable to ex-
plain that his enlightenment had come from Edgar,
and he wanted to express what he felt.

" No," he said, in answer to her last remark- " not
altogether; but I've sometimes felt that there's a bar-
rier of reserve in you, beyond which it's hard to get."

" Do you think it would be worth while to make
the attempt ? Suppose you succeeded and found there
was nothing on the other side?

"

He m?''j a sign of negation, and she watched hini
with some interest; the man was trying to thrash out
his ideas.

^^
"That couldn't happen," he declared gravely.

" Somehow you make one feel there is much in you
that wants discovery, but that one will learn it by and
by. After all, it's only the shallow people you never
really get to know."

" It would seem an easy task, on the face of it."
" As a matter of fact, it isn't. They have a way

of enveloping themselves in an air of importance puil
mystery, and when they don't do so, they're casual
and inconsequent. One likes people with, so to speak,
some continuity of character. By degrees one gets to
know how they'll act and it gives one a sense of re-
liance." He paused an .dded, diffidently: "Any-
thing you did would be wise and generous."
"By degrees?" smiled Flora. "So it's slowly,

by patient sapping, the barriers go down ! One could'
imagine that such things might be violently stormed.
But you're not rash, are you, or often in a hurry?
However, it's time I was getting home."
She waved her hand and rode away, and George,

getting into the saddle, started his team, and thought

lip
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about her while he listened
iX:^^^^^'

^

stubble going down ben ah the hoo^^-
^^^.^ ^f

thud of thrown-back sod as

*«j^^J'^^^^^f,. what
clods broke away

^X*J^^^£"emarW he could not

and yet «'°>;\^^ P°£tq4ed much assistance and

'"^'''»«TvTn hS ne Xhood was usually impressed

everybody m herW^
; combined efforts often

a thing to rejoice m and ^
'}^^^}'l^,l,^^,t,A there

not the same effect on °"«' t^^^f^^^j^j^^̂ ^e barrier,

was a depth of tenderness mh.beh'nd ^^ .^_

It struck him as a pity
^^^.f^^^.^to have been at-

terest in West, who of
''^^^/^^f^ °,,keeper at the

settlement; bu*. atter au,
^^^^^^,^^^ ^^.

'^r''\::rLl^^^^o^^^ neany good enough

^•^^JM Geo S felt glad that she was reserved

^°',
cHticaf ?t would be disagreeable to contemplate

and critical. " wumv. o
^

her yielding to any suitor unless he were a man

ceptional merit.
, „ j „ hu horses He was

Then he laughed and called to his horses, n
inen 11c laug,

concern him; nis
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and he found pleasure in it. Bright sunshine smote

the burnished clods; scattered, white-edged clouds

drove across the sky of dazzling blue, flinging down
cool gray shadows that sped athwart the stubble

;

young wheat, wavy lines of bluff, and wide-spread

prairie were steeped in glowing color. The man re-

joiced in the rush of the breeze ; the play of straining

muscles swelling and sinking on the bodies of the

team before him was pleasant to watch, he felt at

home in the sun and wind, which, tempered as they

often were by gentle rain, were staunchly assisting

him. By and by, all the foreground of the picture

he gazed upon would be covered with the coppery ears

of wheat. He had once shrunk from returning to

Canada; but now, through all the stress of cold and

heat, he was growing fond of the new land. What
was more, he felt the power to work at such a task as

he was now engaged in to be a privilege.
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CHAPTER XXVII

A SIGN FROM FLETT

CUMMER drew on with swift strides. Cnmson

O flowers flecked the l.rairie grass, the wfld barley

waved its bristling ears along the trails, saskatoons

glowed r d in the fhadows of each bluff. Day by day

!°ft.moving clouds cast flitting shadows across the

sun^scorched plain, but though they shed no mo.sture

the wheat stood nearly waist-high upon the Marston

farm The sand that whirled about it d.d the strong

^'tXlHhe season there had been drenching

thunde showers, and beyond the grain the flax spread

n sheets of delicate blue that broke off on the ve ge

of the brown-headed timothy, btdl farther back lay

the green of alsike and alfalfa, for the band of red

and white cattle that ro-;.ued about the bluffs; but

Sle the fodder crop was bountiful George had de-

cided to supplement it with the natural pra.ne hay

There was no pause in his exertions; task followed

task in swift succession. Rising m the sharp cold of

he dawn, he toiled assiduously until the sunset splen-

dors died out in paling green and cnmson on the far

""he trlytmmer was marked by signs of ap-

proaching change in Sage Butte affairs. There were

298
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still a few disturbances and Ilardie liad troubles to

face, but be and bis supporters niiticed tbat tlie indif-

ference with wbich tbey had been regarded was giv-

ing place to sympathy. When drant first visited the

settlement after his misadventure, he was received

with expressions of indignant comuiiseratiim, and be

afterward told Flora dryly tbat be was astonished

at the numljer of bis friends. Mrs. Nelson and a few

of the stalwarts pressed Ilardie to make new and more

vigorous efforts toward the expulsion of the olfcnders,

but the clergyman refrained. Things were going as

he wished ; it was scarcely wise to expose such a ten-

der thing as half-formed opinion to a severe test, and

the failure that might follow a premature attempt

could hardly be recovered from. It seemed better to

wait until Grant's assailants should be arrested, and the

story of their doings elicited in court, to rouse general

indignation, and be thought this would happen. Flett

bad disappeared some weeks ago and nothing had

been heard of him, but Hardie believed his chiefs had

sent him out on the robbers' trail. The constable

combined sound sense with dogged pertinacity, and

these were serviceable qualities.

It was a hot afternoon when George brought home

his last load of wild sloo bay, walking beside bis teain,

while Flora airbed her reckless horse a few yards off.

She had ridden over with her father, and finding tbat

George had not returned, had gone on to prevent a

hired man from Ijeing sent for him. They bad met

each other frequently of late, and George was sensible

of a.i increasing pleasure in the girl's society ; though

what Flora felt did not appear. Behind them the

jolting wagon strained beneath its high-piled load that
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diffused an odor of peppermint ; in front the shadow

of a bluff lay cool upon the sun-scorched prairie.

"
I suppose you heard that Baxter lost a steer last

week," she said. " Most likely, it was killed
;
but,

though the police searched the reservation, there was

no trace of the hide. We have had a little quietness,

but I'm not convinced that our troubles won't break

out again. Nobody seems to have heard anything of

Flett."
" He's no doubt busy somewhere."
" I'm inclined to believe so, and, in a way, his

silence is reassuring. Flett can work without making

a disturbance, and that is in his favor. But what has

become of Mr. West? We haven't seen much of him

of late."
" He has fallen into a habit of riding over to the

settlement in his spare time, which isn't plentiful."

"Ah!" exclaimed Flora; "that agrees with some

suspicions of mine. Don't you feel a certain amount

of responsibility?
"

"
I do," George admitted. " Still, he's rather head-

strong, and he hasn't told me why he goes to the

Butte ; though ine girl's father gave me a hint. I like

Taunton— he's perfectly straightforward— and I'd

almost made up my mind to ask your opinion about

the matter, but I was diffident."

"
I'll give it to you without reserve— there's no

ground for uneasiness on West's account; he might

fall into much worse hands. If Helen Taunton has

any influence over him, it vvill be wisely used. Be-

sides, she has been well educated; she spent a few

years in Montreal."
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"She lias a nice face: in fact, slie's dociileilly

pretty."

"And that would cover a multitude of shurtconi-

ings?"
" Well," said George, thoughtfully, " mere physical

beauty is something to lie thankful for; though I'm not

sure that beauty can be, so to speak, altogether physi-

cal. When I said the girl had a nice face, I meant
that its expression suggested a wholesome character."

" You seem to have been cultivating your powers
of observation," Flora told him. " But I'm more dis-

posed to consider the matter from Helen's point of
view. As it happens, she's a friend of mine and I've

reasons for believing that your partner's readily sus-

ceptible and inclined to be fickle. Of course, I'm not
jealous."

George laughed.
" He's too venturesome now and then, but he has

been a little sjxjiled. I've an idea that this affair is

likely to be permanent. He has shown a keen interest

in the price of land and the finances of farming, which
struck me as having its meaning."
They had now nearly reached the bluff and a horse-

man in khaki uniform rode out of it to meet them.
" I've been over to your place," he said to George,

when he had dismounted. " I was sent to show you
a photograph and ask if you can recognize an\b(jdv in

it?"

He untied a packet and George studied the picture
handed him. It showed the rutted main street of a
little western town, nith the sunlight on a row of
wooden buildings. In the distance a band of cattle
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were being driven forvard by two niounte<l men;

nearer at hand ? few wagons stood outside a bvery

stable; and in the foreground three or four figures

occupied the veranda of a frame hotel. The ease of

their attitudes suggested that they did not know they

were being photographed, and their faces were dis-

tinct. George looked triumphantly excited and un-

hesitatingly laid a finger on one face.

" 1!;is is the man that drove off Mr. Grant's I'er-

chcron and stabbed my horse.
"

The trooper produced a thin piece of card and a

small reading-glass.
•' Take another look through this ; it came along

with the photograph. Now, would you be willing to

swear to him ?
"

" I'll be glad to do so, if I have the chance. Shall

I put a mark against the fellow ?
"

" Not ou that !
" The trooper handed George the

card, which proved to be a carefully drawn key-plan

of the photograph, with the figures outlined. " Vou

can mark this one."

George did as he was told, and then handed the

photograph to Flora.

"How did your people get it?" he asked the

troopt;r.

"
I can't sny; they don't go into explanations."

" But what do you think? Did Flett take the pho-

tograph ?
"

" No, sir ; I heard him tell the sergeant he knew

nothing about a camera. He may have got somebody

to take it or may have bought the thing."

" Do you know where he is ?
"

" I only know he got special orders after Mr.
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Grant was roblied. It's my idta lie was somewhere
around when the photograph was taken."
"I wonder where it was taken? In Alberta, per-

liaps, though I'm inclined to think it was on the <jther
side of the frontier."

" That is my oi)inion," said Flora. " There's not
a great dififeronce between us and our ncighlxir-i, but
the dress of the mounted men and tlie style of the
stores are somehow .\merican. I'd say .Montana, cjr

perhaps Dakota."
" :Moiitana," said the trooper. " The l)i:,' buudi of

cattle seems to fix it."

"Then you think Flctt is over there;" asked
Ticorge. " I'm interested, so is .Miss (irant, and you
needn't be afraid of either of us spreading what you
say."

" It's my notion that Flett has spotted his men, but
I guess he's now watching out near the boundary in
Canada. These rustler fellows can't do all their
business on one side; they'll have to cross now and
then. Flett's in touch with some of the American
sheriflfs, who'll give him the tip, and the lirst time the
fellows slip over the frontier he'll get tliem. That
would suit everybody better and save a blamed lot of
formalities."

Flora nodded.

"It strikes me as very likely; and Flett's perhaps
the best man you could have sent. But have you
sliown the photograph to iny father ?

"

" I did that before I left the homestead. There's
nobody in the picture like the fellow who drove with
Mr. Grant, and he tells me he saw nobody else. \ow
I must be getting on."
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He rode away, an<l Flora reverted to tlic topic slic

and George had been discussing.

" So you believe Mr. West is thinkinK of living

here altogether! I supi^se he would be able to take

a farm of moderate size?
"

"It wouldn't be very large; he can't have much

money, but his peoiile would help hmi to make a start

if they were satisfied. That means they would con-

sult me."

Flora smiled.
"

\nil you feel you would be in a difficult position,

if vou were asked whether it would be wise to let him

marry a prairie girl? Have you formed any decision

about the matter?"

She spoke in an indifferent tone, but George im-

agined that she was interested.
^^

"
I can't see why he shouldn't do so.

" Think a little. \\'est has been what you call wed

brought up, he's fastidious, and I haven't found Eng-

lish people free from social prejudices. Could you.

as his friend, contemplate his marrying the daughter

of a storekeeper in a rather primitive western town?

Taunton, of course, is not a polished man."

"
I don't think that counts; he's a very good type

in spite of it. The girl's pretty, she has excellent

manners, and she strikes me as having sense— and in

some respects Edgar has very little. Ill admit that

at one time I might not have approved of the idea,

but I believe I've got rid of one or two foolish opm-

ions that I brought out with me. If Miss Taunton

is what she appears to be, he's lucky in getting her.

Don't you think so?"

He had spoken with a little warmth, though, as
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Flora knew, he was seldoni emi)l)aiic; and railicr

tiirioiis expression crtpt into Iiit fair, lie ilul imt
quite untlerstand it, Imt lie llumglit she was ])lt;aseil

for some reason or other!

"Oil." she said lightly, •'
I have told you my oimii-

ion."

Xotliinf,' further was said aUiut the suhject. Init

George walked Ix'side his team in a state of calm con-
tent. His comi)anion was unusually gracious; she
made a picture that was pleasant to watch as she sat,

finely poised, on the hig horse, with the strong sun-
liglit on her face. Her voice was attractive, too; it

reached him, clear and musical, through the thud of
hoofs and the creak of slowly-turning wheels, for he
made no attempt to hurry his team.

When they reached the homestead, the conversa-
tion centered on the constahle's visit; and wlien the
Grants left, Edgar stood outside with George, watch-
ing the slender mounted figure grow smaller b -jiile the
jolting buggy.

' George," he said,

with

" I've met very few girls who
Flora Grant, taking her allcould compare

round."

" That's correct," George told him. " .\s a mat-
ter of fact, I'm doubtful whether you have met any
who would l)ear the comparison. It was the sillier

ones who made a fuss over you."
" I know of one." Edgar resumed. " As it hap-

pens, she's in Canada."
" I'd a suspicion of something of the kind," (iecjrge

said dryly.

Edgar made no answer, but presently he changed
the subject.
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"Whafs the least one could take up a farm here

with and have a fair chance of success?

"One understands it has been done w,th pract.ca ly

nothing on pre&npted land, though I'm rather dub-
"°

I„° our case' Fd fix five thousand dollars as the

h always realized that it would be h.s pn-l-^S^J^

g ve me'a lift; I've no doubt he'll ^vr,te to v- - soon

f I mention the matter, and your answer will have its

effec"' He looked at George with anxious eyes 1

ventiVe to think you'll strain a point to say what you

""inZ'fir" place. I'll ride over to the Butte a.K,

have sv^per with Taunton, as soon as I can tind the

'"'Thanks." responded Edgar ^grateftilly

J^

yon

vvon-t have any doubts after that. 1 en he b ok

into laughter.
" YouU excuse rr., but its ream

^""TdonTfefthe joke," George said shortly.

Edgar tried to look serious, and failecl_

"I can imagine your trying to --gj PjJ ™:

starting a subtle conversation to elucidate her charac

ter and showing what you were after ana your pro-

found ignorance with e/ery word ; though you mustn

suDDOsl I°d be afraid of submitting her to the severo

tes't' Why, you wouldn't even know when a girl wa.

in ove wit'h you, unless she told you so. Perhaps it

»
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some excuse that your mind's fixed on one woman to

the exchision of all the rest though one could im-

agine that, as you think c' her, slic-- .
= unreal and as

far removed from anythi i; made of .lesh and blood

as a saint in a picture, /..'tor all, J dare say it's a

very proper feeling."

George left him, half amused and half disturbed.

He did not resent Edgar's freedom of sjieech, but the

latter had a way of mixing hints that were not alto-

gether foolish with his badinage, and his comrade was

inclined to wonder what he had meant by one sug-

gestive remark. It troubled him as he strolled along

the edge of the tall green wheat, but he comforted

himself with the thought that, after all, Edgar's con-

versation was often unworthy of serious considera-

tion.

A week later George rode over to the store at the

settlement, feeling a little diffident, because he had

undertaken the visit only from a sense of duty. He
was cordially received, and was presently taken in to

supper, which was served in a pretty room and pre-

sided over by a very attractive girl. She had a pleas-

ant voice and a quiet face ; though he thought she

must have guessed his errand, she treated him with a

composure that set him at his ease. Indeed, she was

by no means the kind of girl he had expected Edgar

to chouse: but this was in her favor. George could

find no fault in her.

.Shortly after the meal was finished his host was

called away, and the girl looked up at George with a

flush of color creeping, most becomingly, into her face.

" Edgar told me I needn't be afraid of you," she

said.
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?rcf^:::5:Lrl his confidence, thougyO^^

better foundation than my good-naWrc. I sNonder

Sether I might venture to say that he has shoun re-

'''^^ir^il thin, he has been very fool-

ish" reilied 'he girl, and it was obv.ous to George

that she understood the situation.

He made her a httle grave bow.

"What I've said, I'm ready to stick to. I m a

friend of Edgar's, and that carried an obhgation.

^""
Yef-le assented, "but it was because you arc

a friend of his and, in a way, represent his people m

Pnaland that I was a little uneasy.

Her teech implied a good deal and George ad-

^-tvelV'^hfsaid, "so far .s I am concerned you

must never feel anything of the kind again. But I

Xfk you should have known it was quite unneces-

'' She gave him a grateful glance and soon afterward

'"Gue:;^"ta"ke a smoke in the back office," he

"'' Geo^rgeloflowed him, and thought he understood

u.hy he' was led into the little untidy roon. strewn

with oackets of goods, though his host had a fine com-

m^Si^fhouse.' Taunton would. not attemp^ di -

sociate himself from his profession; he meant to ne

aken for what he was, but he knew his value. He

Its a gaunt elderly man: as far as his general ap-

iaranc'e we^t. a typical inhabitant of a remote and

Tal -developed western town, though there was a hint
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of authority in his face. Giving George an excellent

cigar, he pointed to a chair.

" Xo\v," he began, " we must have a talk. When
your partner first came hanging round my store, buy-

ing things he didn't want, I was kind of short with

him. Helen helps me now and then with the books,

and he seemed to know when she came in."

" I noticed he came home in a rather had temper
once or twice," George said with a laugh. " I used to

wonder, when he produced sardine cans at supper,

but after a while I began to understand."
" Well," continued Taunton, " I didn't intend to

have any blamed Percy trying to turn my girl's head,

until I knew what he meant. I'd nobody lo talk it

over with— I lost her mother long ago— so I kind

of froze him out, until one day he came dawdling in

and asked if he might take Helen to Jim Ha.xton's

dance.

" ' Does she know you have come to me about it ?
'

I said.

" ' Can't say,' he told me coolly, with a cigarette

hanging out of his mouth. ' I haven't mentioned the

matter yet ; I thought I'd ask you first.'

" ' S'pijse I object ?
' I said.

" ' Then,' he allowed quite tranquil, ' the thing will

have to be considered. There's not the slightest rea-

son why you should object.'

" I'd a notion I could agree with him— I liked the

way he talked— and I told him Helen could go, but

the ne-xt time he called he was to walk right into the

office instead of hanging round the counter. I asked
him what he'd done with all the canned truck he'd

bought, and he said he was inclined to think his part-
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Mii

tiir

,. ( it ^mcf then he's Ijeen over

:;:„7:rr=' tin. -•'»' -">"'

'^'"''
., 1 t r„^r(TP " He was. in a wav,

• I'hanks responded George. iie w. . ..,

1 I . i„.t Tve no real coniml over hini.

placed n^niyhamls, but Uc no re

^^^^^ ^^^_^_
"Thats so;

^'r'^l'^-J^^g^.V. gond enough

"tSttt^S-tol condescension m this.nat-

'":"l don't think you need be afraid of that" said

reorce
"

It would be altogether nr.called to It

11 Iv that I shall be consulted, and 111 have

;,^L!;^t Sng his people that I consider hutt a

'"'''irere-s another point-has West any .veans-

'•rbelieve about five thousand dollars could Ix

raised to put him on a farm.

mIw ""tc„.bu, I dorf. know« rm «"^

choice Edgar had made.



CHAPTER XXVIII

THE LEADING WITNESS

*"

I
""HREE or four weeks passed quietly without any

*• .lews from Flett until one evening when Edgar
sat talking to Miss Taunton in the office ot her

father's store at Sage Butte. The little, dusty room
was unpleasantly hot and filled with the smell of resin-

ous pine boards; there was a drawl of voices and an

occasional patter of footsteps outside the door; and
a big book, which seemed to have no claim on her at-

tention, lay open on the table in front of the girl.

She was listening to Edgar with a smile in her

eyes, and looking, so he thought, remar!>ably attracti\e

in her light summer dress which left her pretty, round
arms uncovered to the elbow and displayed the pol-

ished whiteness of her neck. He w-as expressing his

approval of the current fashions, which he said were
rational and particularly becoming to people with

skins like ivory. Indeed, he was so engrossed in his

subject that he did not hear footsteps a])proaching

until his companion flashed a warning glance at him

;

and he swung round with some annoyance as the door

opened.
" I guessed I would find you here," said the station-

agent, looking in with an indulgent smile.

" VouVe a thoughtful man," retorted Edgar.
" You may as well tell me what you want."
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> rvc a ^vire from Fktt, sent at Hatfield, down the

""'What can he be doing there?" Edgar exclaimed;

Mr. Lansing to meet him at the stau^_
,

town. Hadn't you
^^^%^f^j'°^l,,^,^, glancing at

!^^:"tlett silX herei about a quarter of an

"°'' oTralor had train orders to get through -J-e

h.ve two freights side-tracked," the agent explamed.

"^n?^'?;f:^tlw^i; -^ Bdgar

the station amid t'^^ '^"^"'f,'^''' \, . police trooper

they ran slowly past h™. f g^--;^;
l^°^'l, ,,1,

leaning out from a
-«^J"'^^(^,^^iXned toward

stopped the
--f'^VexS^d V c™ broke out and

and he foui^d
^Y^^^r;^'l^^J\^^^^^^^ ^

looking rather jaded with a pistol o

< Isn't Mr. Lansing here? F'^.^l;'';j^„3^ f^j.

and then Uirned to the trooper. Keep those

lows off!"

lil^
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"No," answered Edgar; "he liasn't come into

town. But what's the cause uf this commotion?

Have you got your men ?
"

" Three of them," said Flctt. with a look of pride.

"
I expect we'll get the fourth. Hut come in a min-

ute, out of the noise."

The car was besieged. Curious men were clamber-

ing up the side of it, trying to peer in through the win-

dows; others disputed angrily with the trooper who

drove thein off the steps. Eager questions were

shouted and scraps of random information given, and

groups of people were excitedly running across the

street to the station. It was, however, a little quieter

in the vestibule when Fiett had banged the door. He

next opened the inner door that led to the smoking

compartment of the Colonist car. In spite of its

roominess, it was almost insufferably hot and very

dirty; the sunlight struck in through the win-

dows ; sand and fine cinders lay thick upon the floor.

A pile of old blue blankets lay, neatly folded, on one

of the wooden seats, and on those adjoining sat three

men. Two wore brown duck overalls, gray shirts,

and big soft hats ; one was dressed in threadbare cloth

;

but there was nothing that particularly suggested

the criminal in any of their sunburned faces. They

looked hot and weary with the journey, and though

their expression was perhaps a little hard, they looked

like harvest hands traveling in search of work. One,

who was quietly smoking, took his pipe from his

mouth and spoke to Flett.

"Can't you get us some ice?" b' asked. "The

water in the tank isn't fit to drink."

You'll have to wait until'They : any
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we get to the junction." Flett told him, ami drew Ed-

vnr back into the vestibule. . „
^'" Wre taking then, right along to Regjna he

explained. "I'm sorry I coudnt see Mr_ Lans.n^

but ni ride over as soon as I'm sent back^ f h s

likely to be away, he'd better send word to the sta

*'°'i don't expect he'll leave the farm during the next

few weeks," said Edgar.
, , ,

.

Then one of the constables looked in.
_

" Conductor says he can't hold up the tram

"
I'll be off." said Edgar, with a smile at Flett

"This should mean promotion; it's a fine piece of

"""He'iumped down as the train pulled out and hur-

ried back to the store where Miss Taunton was eageriy

awaiSnevs Soon afterward he left; and as he

^ode up'to the homestead day was breaking, but he

found George already at work in the stable.

"It's luckv we don't need your horse. If you re

going to S^p this kind of thing, you had better

buy an automobile," he remarked.

^r/oiS^tf-remarkably fresh, but I'll hold out

,mtil to-night. There's the fallowing to be got on

Sh; I sSUe nothing must interfere with that.

But aren't you up a little earlier than usual ?

^
" I want to haul in the posts for the new fence.

Grierson has his hands full, and now that there are

four of us, Jake spends so much time m co°king_

"A reckless waste of precious ™""t^' ^dga

exclaimed ironically. "If one could oviy^^^^^

these troublesome bodily needs, you could add hours
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of work to every week and make Sylvia Marston ricli.

By the way, Jal;e's cooking is getting awful."

He put up his horse and busied himself with several

tasks before he went in to breakfast. When it was

finished, and the others went out, he iktaineil

George.
" What did you think of that meal? " he asked.

" Well," said Gecjrge, " it might have been better."

Edgar laughed scornfully.

" It would take some time to tell you my opinion,

but I may as well point out that you're paying a big

bill for stores to Taunton, though we never get any-

thing fit to eat. Helen and I were talking o\er your

account, and she wondered what we did with the

things, besides giving me an idea. It's this— why

don't you tell Grierson to bring out his wife?
"

" I never thought of it. She might not come ; and

she may not cook much better than Jake."
" She certainly couldn't cook worse! I expect she

would save her wages, and she would set a hired man

free. Jake can drive a team."
" It's a good idea," i icorge agreed. " Send Grier-

son in."

The man came a few minutes later.

" We get on pretty well ; I suppose you are willing

to stay with me? " George said to him.

Grierson hesitated and looked disturbed.

" The fact is, I'd be very sorry to leave : but I'm

afraid I'll have to by and by. You see, I've got to

find a place I can take my wife to."

" Can she cook?
"

" Yes," said Grierson, indicating the remnants on

the table with contempt, " Slie would do better than
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this with her eyes shut! Then," he continued

caeerlv
•• she can wash ami mend c:othes. I ve m,-

tfced that you and Mr. \Nest throw half your thmgs

awav lone before you need to.
,, , . , , „,

"That's true." Edgar admitted. " It s the cust.mi

of the country; time's too valuable to spend u, mend-

tnVa^iything, though I've noticed that one or two o

ht people tvho tell you about .he value oi tmc^^

through a good deal of it loungmg roun.l the bachenv

Anyway, amateur laundering's an abommat.on. and

I m moVt successful in washing the butto.is and wr.st-

bands off." He turned to his companion. Oeorge,

•ou-11 have to send '- Mrs. Grierson.'

'

The matter w_3 -.omptly arranged, and «hen

Grierso,! went out with a look of keen satisfaction.

Edear laughed.

"I feel like pointing out how far an idea can go.

Helen only thought of making me a little more com-

Tortable. and you see the result of it -Grierson and

Lis wife united, things put into shape here, four peo-

ple content! Of course, one could cite a more strik-

ng example; I mean when Sylvia Marston thought

vol had better go out and look after her farr^.

There's no need to mention the far-reaching conse-

^"^^:jS:SSt •;;;':.,'• George corrected him.

"Well." said Edgar. "I quite believe you did so.

But vou're no doubt pining to get at the fence.

They went ofl to work, but Edgar, driving the

^ang-plow through the stubble under a ^'^"^'.hmf
«""'

fhought that Sylvia's idea might bear
^^-^'^^l^^^^

she had calculated on, and that it xx^ould be bitter o

her His mind, however. «as chiefly occupied with
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a more attractive person, ami once when he tunieil

the heavy liorses at the end of the furrows lie >aiil

softly, "May I deserve her! looked up with a

tense expression in his hot face, as if niakint; some
firm resolve, which was a jirocednre tliat would have

astonished even those who knew him well.

A week passed, each day growinj; hri^lUcr and hot-

ter, until the glare fluuK hack hy sandy soil and whi-

tening grass became painful, and George and his

assistants discarded most of their clothing when they

went alxiut their tasks. The oats began to sliow a

silvery gleam as they swayed in the strong light ; the

wheat was changing color, and there were warm cop-

pery gleams among the heavy ears; horses and cattle

sought the poplars' sha<le. Then one evening when
the Grants had driven over, Flett arrived at the home-

stead, and, sitting on the stoop as the air grew cooler,

related his adventures.
" I guess my chiefs wouldn't l)e pleased to hear me:

we're not encouraged to talk, but there's a reason for

it, as you'll see when I'm through," he said, and

plunged abruptly into his narrative.

It proved to be a moving talc of weary rides in

scorching heat and in the dusk of niglit, of relniffs

and daunting failures. I'lett, as he admitted, had

several times been cleverly misled and had done some
unwise things, but he had never lost his patience nor

relaxed his efforts. Slowly and doggedly, picking up
scraps of information where he could, he had trailed

his men to the frontier, where his real troubles had
begun. Once that he crossed it, he had no authority,

and the Ame.'can sherilTs and deputies were not in-

variably sympathetic. Some, he concluded, were un-
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some c..nn.licat.ons before he co UU m
^^

"^.-^^r
•; ™»c;:;« - .-»*,, ..,» «- <-;

conviction," saul George,

to Flett with a smile.
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"The oppiisition scctii to rccopiizc niy iiii|)oriancf,

and they move more ciuiikly than the police."

The trooper took the letter, which u;i> IM'^''1 and

bore no <l:ite or name of place.

"'Keep off this trial and you'll have no more

tronhle.'
" he read aloud. " ' Hack up the police and

you'll he sorry. If von mean to ilrop them, ilnvc over

to the Butte, Thursday, and i;et supper at the

dueen's.'
"

, t , i
• ••

"Yesterday was Thursday, and I didn t ^o,

GeorRe said after a moment's silence.

The quiet intimation was not a surprise to .-iny of

them, and I'lett nodded as he e.Namined the letur.

" \ot much of a clue," he remarked.
"

'1 oronto

paper tliat's sold at every store; mailed two stations

down the line. Nobody would have met you at the

Oueen's, Imt most anyhody in town would know if

>"ou had been there. Anyway, I'll take this along.

He rose.
"

I can't stop, but I want to say we're not

afraid of your backing down."

He rode of? in a few more minutes and after a

xvhi'" *' "^'ants took their leave, but Flora walked

,• ,, . . : ith George while the team was being

hai,-t' -Li

.

" You'll be careful, won't you? " she said. " These

men are dangerous ; they know yours is tlie most ini-

portant evidence. I shall be anxious until the trial.

There was something in her eyes and voice that

sent a curious thrill through George.

"
I don't think that's needful; I certainly wont be

reckltjs," he said.

Then Flora got into the vehicle; and during the
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te now .nJ then Mt »»'»'"
y„g He carri«I a

ha.l ccsion to p.» » *»;"''
"™iUinP " night.

pi„, „l,.n he
""•'7l'; n^,'" "ten, te.<ly »

:S.;i-"'l?.ea".ritVn.<.
.•=<'"'->•»"

'»KAt;h,.not>,h.o2;t2;o3u^^^^^^^^^^^^

and after a while he felt

'"'^''"J" j^, trial was

r'Sh;r.--s,\5.f..-B.tt.,the

" Twihe even" S anJ a. .uppet had been fin-

over diiring the •"'""*
,„,j„d that there «as

.. It will be dark
^^0-^^^-f, ^fheavy, but it was

George hesitated. The rine wd j
^^

a more reliable weapon ^an a P.stol^"'! he
^^^

.vith it. The sun had d'P'jd -h^^J',
,; the day

air was rapidly ^f
'"S'""^

jfthe scorching sun, he

sinking holes for fence PO^^s in the co
g^^^ ^^^^

found the swift motion and
^^^ ^^^^ , fl„,h

ix^i/:r»t%°rt^ru».».-«
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the fading light. He pulled up his horse on its out-

skirts. A narrow trail led through the wood, its en-

trance marked by a dark gap among the shadowy-

trees, and it somehow looked forbidding. The bluff,

however, stretched across his path ; it was getting late,

and George was a little impatient of the caution he
had been forced to exercise. Laying his rifle ready
across the saddle, he sent his horse forward.

It was quite dark in the bluff, though here and
there he could see a glimmer of faint red and orange
between the trees, and the stillness had a slightly dis-

turbing effect on him. Not a leaf moved, the beat of

his horse's hoofs rang sharply down the narrow trail

above which the thin birch branches met. He wanted
to get out into the open, where he could see about, as
soon as possible. There was, however, no ostensible

cause for uneasiness and he rode on quietly, until he
heard a soft rustling among the slender trunks. Pull-

ing up the horse, he called out, and, as he half expected,

got no answer. Then he cast a swift glance ahead.

There was a gleam of dim light not far away where
the trail led out of the bluff. Throwing the rifle to his

shoulder, George fired into the shadows.
The horse plunged violently and broke into a fright-

ened gallop. George heard a whistle and a sharper
rustling, and rode toward the light at a furious pace.

Then his horse suddenly stumbled and came down.
The rifle flew out of George's hand, and he was hurled
against a tree. The next moment he felt himself
rudely seized, and what he thought was a jacket was
wrapped about his head. Shaken by his fall, he could
make no effective resistance, and he was dragged a
few yards through the bush and flung into a wagon.

Il'l
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He tried to pull the jacket from his face, and failed;

fomSody b'utally beat him down agamst U.e s,de of

the vehicle when he stntggled to get up^ ".
he knew

whip crack, the wagon swayed and jolted, and he knew

the team was starting at a gallop.



CHAPTER XXIX

FLORA S ENUGHTENMENT

TT was nearly midnight when Edgar returned from
•* the settlement and saw, to his surprise, Hghts still

burning in the homestead. Entering the living-room,

he found Grierson sitting there with Jake, and it siruck

him that they looked uneasy.
" What's keeping you up ? " he asked.
" I thought I'd wait for the boss," said the Canadian.

" He went over to Grant's after supper, and he's not
come back."

" That's curious. He said nothing about going."
" A note came by the mail. It's lying yonder."
Edgar picked it up and brought it near the lamp.

The paper was good and printed with Grant's postal

address, which was lengthy.
" I figured I'd go and meet him," Jake resumed.

"Took the shot-gun and rode through the bluff.

Didn't see anything of him, and it struck me Grant
might have kept him all night, as it was getting late.

He's stayed there before."

Edgar examined the note, for he was far from sat-

isfied. George had only twice spent a night at
Grant's, once when he was driving cattle, and again
when it would have been risky to face the weather.
The paper was undoubtedly Grant's, but Edgar could

323
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not identify the farmer's ^and; the notes that had

come over had been written by Flora. Ihen he re

ibered that George had bought some .mplemen«

Trom Grant, and had filed the ranchers "ceip
•

Ed

gar hurriedly found it and compared it with the etter

Then his face grew troubled, for the wr.tmg ^vas not

'*"
'•T'm'afraid Mr. Lansing never got to Grant's," he

^^^Jl^inS-'jTid shortly. " HI bring

the gun along."
,

Grierson lifted a clenched brown hand.

"So In I ! If Mr Lansing's hurt, somebody s got

*°
Edgar was stirred by something in their looks and

voices George had gained a hold on these men s loy-

r; whShT regufar payment of wages could never

have given him. He merely signified assent, and

runninTout. sprang into the saddle. The others had

evidently h^d their horses ready, for he heard them

rIdS after him in a minute or two, though he was

galloping recklessly through the bluff when they came

S The homestead was dark when they reached it,

and they shouted once or twice before Grant came

down. „

,

, J
" Is George here? " Edgar asked.

^^

" No " said Grant, " we didn't expect him.

"Then get on your clothes quick! There s work

"""crTnl'brought him in and struck a light, then hur-

riedly left the room; and Flora came with him. fu%

dressed, when he reappeared. Edgar supposed she

had heard his sharp inquiry at the door, and he no-
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ticed that her expression was strained. He threw
the note on the table.

" After what you said, I needn't aslc if you wrote
that.

"I didn'c," Grant told him. "It's not liice my
hand. I suppose Lansing started when he got it and
has not come bacit ?

"

" You have guessed right. Where are they likely
to have waylaid him, and where will they probably take
him? ^ c J

"The bkm-, sure. They might head north for
empty country, or south for the frontier."

" The frontier," Flora broke in.

" It's what I think," said Edgar. " Shall I send aman for Flett, or will you.?
"

' That's l^xed, anyway," slid a voice outside the
open door. " We're not going."

It was obvious that the hired men had followed
tliem as far as the passage, for Grierson, entering the
room, explained:

"He means we've made up our minds to look for
Mr. Lansing."

Grant nodded in assent.

"Then my man goes. Turn out the boys, Take-
you know the place. I want three horses saddled
quick."

Four." said Flora, finnly. " I'm coming."
Grant did not try to dissuade her.
" Write to Flett," he said.

He went out hastily in search of blankets and pro-
visions, and when he returned, his hired men had
gathered about the door and the note was finished.
He threw it to one of them.
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..Ride with that as hard as >.u can, ^

called another. " ^""VTeldv" Edgar broke in.

to make a thorough search.
„n,.ining men.

Grant swung round t°^^^f *^ "^ ^'odstack or
" You two wm -tch

-^^^^^^^^^^ „,,, ,ouse or

in the granary. No stranger

stable." ^, jti, a hard white

.'The woodpde," said Fl""^*'

J"" .'You

face and an ominous ^Parkle m her eye

''Edgar saw that she meant her instructions to be

"^fSd^?2SeSa^%—hlwas

told was so
P^-^Z-^-J^/ten misinformed," Flora

.'It looks as if y°"
Xctedn-ss which he thought

rejoined with a ^old «.llected-ss ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

of as dangerous. 0"%"°^;„,>'

hears of violent ™/;Jt1ew' minutes, and after

that each member of It co^d-^^^^^^
.j,,,

^' nnTmeans of communication were arranged;

places and
"^f

"^
°J

. ^^de together, pushing on

but Flora and her f^Jnf"l
"^"^ ^

plain. Little

steadily southward over the vast gray y
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was said except when they called at some outlying
far-n, but Grant now and then glanced at the girl s
set face ^^•lth keenly scrutinizing eyes. In the middle
of the scorchmg afternoon he suggested that she
should await his return at a homestead in the distance,
but was not surprised when she uncompromisingly
refused. They spent the night at a small ranch, bor-
rowed fresh horses in the morning, and set out again-
but they found no trace of the fugitives during the
day, and it was evening when Edgar and Grierson
jomed them, as arranged, at a lonely farm. The two
men rode in wearily on jaded horses, and Flora, who
was the first to notice their approach, went out to
meet them.

" Nothing? " she said, when she saw their dejected
faces.

"Nothing," Edgar listlessly answered. "If the
people we have seen aren't in league with the rustlers— and I don't think that's probable— the fellows
must have gone a different way."

They've gone south !
" Flora insisted. " We may

be a little too far to the east of their track."
" Then, we must try a different line of country to-

morrow."

The farmer's wife had promised to find Flora quar-
ters, the men were offered accommodation in a barn
and when the air cooled sharply in the evening, Edgar
walked out on to the prairie with the girl. She had
kent near him since his arrival, but he was inclined to
t

.
we tnis was rather on account of his association

with George than because she found any charm in his
society. By and by, they sat down on a low rise from
Which they could see the sweep of grass run on, change

II
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gether while she ^^'^tX^JZ of her waist.

Thing beneath it that b^ '^^^^^ ^.^ed.

''..\vhafs that at your l^U. he^^^^
^.^^ ^ ^^^,^^^

"A macazme pistol, ^n
jf^uy „ade weapon,

harsh laugh, produc ng the bea^^^^
^^^^^^^^ y„„ ,,„

"
It's a pretty tmng.

"^1.^Vm you stand up at about twenty paces and hold

out your hat?
"

fi^,y.
" I wouldn't

.. Certainly not! f''^^''^^i that the shot would

„,ind putting It on a
^t'^^J'j°/^„ ^^^^ you can han-

rf$:^^-^r-=rt:Vsti«ed. Here

He thought the last remr^
J^ .^ ^^^^ ^^,^y,

^as a girl, a«
f^^f^^"J^vho owned a dangerous

as any he had met, and yj^^" . ^hen there was

,,eapon and ^ouW «se it effective
y^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

her father, an ^'^'^'"'^^^^.Z con(.nei to i^^ ^^^^^-
attentionwas,asarule,stnctiy ^^^^^^ „

ing of money, but ^yh°7^^
"„'„tiaws who molested

'Jing or shooting <iXt made *e thing more stnk-

him or his friends.
Whatja

^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ,

ing was that nei her of them n
^^^ ^^^^.^

they had dwelt m calm security
^^^^ ^^^^

months. Edgar, ^f'^'^^'i^/d^t^ggled sternly for

sprang from a stock ^^^
had

s^nd frost; no doubt,

:^istence with ^o-i-^^^S^g primitive strain came

in time of stress, the strong v
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uppermost. Their nature had not been ahogether
softened by civilization. The thouglit flung a useful
light upon Flora's character.

"If the trial's a lengthy one and these fellows hold
him up until it's over, it will be a serious thing for

George," lie resumed, by way of implying that this

was the worst tliat could befall his comrade. " The
grain's ripening fast, and he hasn't made his arrange-
ments for harvest yet. Men seem pretty scarce
around here, just now."

"It's a good crop; I'm glad of that," said Flora,

willing to avoid the graver side of the topic. " Mr.
Lansing was anxious about it, but this harvest shoulcS

set him on his feet. I suppose he hasn't paid off the
full price of the farm."

" As a matter of fact, he hasn't paid anything at
all."

" Then has he only rented the place ?
"

There was surprise and strong interest in the girl's,

expression and Edgar saw that he had made a telling

admission. However, he did not regret it.

" No," he said ;
" that's not the case, either. The

farm is still Mrs. Marston's."

'Ah! There's something I don't understand."
Edgar was sorry for her, and he felt that she was

entitled to an explanation. Indeed, since George was
strangely unobservant, he thought it should have been
made earlier; but the matter had appeared too deli-

cate for him to meddle with. Now, however, when
the girl's nature was strongly stirred, there was a risk

that, supposing his comrade was discovered wounded
or was rescued in some dramatic way, she might be
driven to a betrayal of her feelings that would seri-
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ously embarrass George and afterward cause her d«-

'""
George." he explained.

" is tnerely carrying on the

farm as Mrs. Marston's trus"e
eagerness

"But that hardly accovtntsjor
^^^ ^^

^„ „,Ue his
f-™'"f,.^fi:'Lger than his duty as

springing from somethmg stronge

trustee."

Edgar nodded.
;,;_ We with her 1

"

" Well, you see he - " ^-^^^
„, ^^ ,^,„_ ,„d the.»

Flora sat quite sf /°^ ^ "?
. .^ ,vas overstrained

laughed-a little bitter l^^SjJ^^^.^^ ..^^r surged

t;rh::r^3-othe^^^^^
some degree of composure^^ „

::?esnVV:s^t::Tvrher before s^^

MarSn.. At ^eas.^tha^ his imp-^^^^^^^^^^

" His impression? echoea
^^^ ^^^^.^^^

to cover any signs ° t^e^'i^^'^
.. p^ you mean th?.

^^'^nSg^es^funrwhether he Is in love witi-

^ytt::ut^SH"^-^eryi
heard me say so. handling the

He paused, doubtful whether
,^„,t be
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highly developed, but he doesn't use it with much
judgment; m fact, he's a rather reckless idealist
There are excuses for him; he was never much thrown
mto women's society."

"You think that explains it?" Flora forced a
smUe. " But go on."

" My idea is that George has been led by admira-
tion and pity, and not by love at all. I don't think he
knows the difference

; he's n.' i.,uch of a psychologist.
Ihen, you see, he's thorough, and having got an idea
mto his mind, it possesses him and drives liim to ac-
tion. He doesn't stop to analyze his feelings."

" So he came out to look after Mrs. Marston's prop-
erty because he felt sorry for her, and believed her
worthy of respect? What is your opinion of her? "

111 confess that I wish she hadn't captivated
George.

Flora's face grew very scornful.
"I haven't your chii-alrous scruples; and I know

Mrs. Marston. She's utterly worthless! What is
likely to happen when your comrade finds it out ?

"

Then she rose abruptly.

"^^'^'' a", that's a matter which chiefly concerns
Mr Lansing, and I dare say the woman he believes in
will be capable of dealing with the situation. Let's
talk of something else."

They turned back toward the farm, but Edgar
found It difficult to start a fresh topic. All the work-
ings of his mind centered upon George, and he sus-
pected that his companion's thoughts had a similar
tendency. It was getting dark when they rejoined
the rest of the party, and the next morning Flett and
another constable rode in. Thev had discovered
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wen- „k.„,i the dreary two day's rule.

Flora long remembered "'^ "'" ^
^^ge, Edgar's

for although she had
»-;"f, ' ^^V Sh' '^'''l- '^""^

news had caused her a pauvfulshoc^^^
^^^

the beginning, been strong y ^^^^^^
^^.,^j that she

when he ha.l been "rr.ed off the knoN t
^^^_

love<l him had been brought home o hcr^
^^,,,_

ing back with rudely "l'^^^^^'^^^; ^^'no demands on

fort in recognizmg that >
'
^ad

m^J^%„„,a not bUune

her affection. Buter a she w as she c
^^^

him-, she had been mad y 00hsh am m
.^ ^^^^^

5t. She called her pnde o the n ,

^^^^ ^^

her The torturmg anxiety awui i

'Joined, and
-\l,%rr t' wa"f sXS'Mars.on

he

"°\'f't"slt who -ls\-leve^ had, of course,

had chosen. S>lv.a wn
,,o,3tion. It was.

tricked h>m; bu ^^.s «as "
^^,.^ ^,„^ ^er father

however, ne.dful o mae
^^ ^^.^

lowed was thick with Sn^.^J^f.fj '^'terly jaded and

,3y the heat was try,ng;hg.li^U ^^ .^^^,^

very heavy of heart- t)"^

j j^^ ^^^t never

^'* 'Tht fS tho" h^'^^ --'^"•^'^ """^^T
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heard he was safe, it would, she thought, be easier to
drive him out of her mind forever.

As it happened, George had received only a few
bruises in the bluff, and, after rcahzing that there was
no chance of cscajH; for the r'<'scnt, he lay still in the
bottom of the wagon. He bUi' c.l himself for riding
so readily into the trap, since it was obvious that his
as.sailants had known he was going to visit (Jraiit, and
had stretched a strand of fence wire or .something of
the kind across the trail. They w.ndd have rcni<ncd
it afterward and there would be nothing left to show
what bad befallen him. This, however was a matter
of minor consequence and he endeavored to detemiiiw
which way his captors were driving. Judging the
nature of the trail by the jolting, he decided that they
meant to leave the wood where he entered it, which
suggested that they were going south, and this was
what he had anticipated. Though he was sore from
the effect of his fall and the rough handling which had
followed it, he did not think he would suffer any fur-
ther violence, so long as he made no attempt to get
away. The men, no doubt, only intended to prevent
his giving evidence, by keeping him a prisoner until
after the trial.

When morning came, the wagon was still moving
at a good pace, though the roughness of the motion
indicated that it was not following a trail. This was
all George could discover, because one of the men tied
his amis and legs before removing the jacket which
had muffled his head.

" I guess you can't get up, but it wouldn't be wise
to try," the fellow pointed out significantly.
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tend the court, but he had «»
J'^ ^jj,„pt. His

of his doing so by
«"-^^;"f ^^jf^^^g ^hich way they

captors meant to preve^
^^Le out that the sky was

were going, but he could
"f^ ""^ ^^ich indi-

brightest on the left s.de of tje wago
^^

cated that they ^^re heading south. y y^^ ^^_

noon in a thick bluff, f-""J^'*' ^^ ,,, nothing

be postponed. ;„ George
During the afternoon, W ^^t ° g

^^ ^^^

occupying his former P^^'O" «> ^he Do

.agon, where it -as unp^easanrty hot buj^.^^

^^^^^^

est glare was now °" .^'*. "f^'^outh. Their des-

him that they
.--^.^^J,\t la^t^^^^^^ In the

tination was evidently the Amer
^^^^^ ^^^

evening they camped "^ar a tlucket

after supper George was ^™ "^^^J"Xg country.

and stretch his achmg l'"J^-
J,^^^^ ,7J^e than a

broken by low
"-' f^^^ ^"^^tfth^ -rved as a

mile o^two. There was notmg
^^^^^^ ^^^^

landmark, and as soon as he oeg
^^^^

of his captors "ear at hand
^^^^^^

The next mormng they set out g
^^^^

thought that fresh
J^^f.^^^'^^S pace most of the

night, because they drove at a rapiQ P-i-
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day; and he was tired and sore with the jolting when
they camped in another bluflf at sunset. Two more
days were spent in much the same way ; and then late
at night they stopped at a little building standing in
the midst of an unbroken plain, and George was re-
leased and told to get out. One of the men lighted
a lantern and led him into an empty stable, built of
thick sods. It looked as if it had not been occupied
for a long time, but part of it had been roughly
boarded off, as if for a harness room or store.

You have got your blanket," said his companion..
" Put it down where you like. There's only one door
to this place, and you can't get at it without passing
me. I got a sleep in the wagon and don't want any
more to-night."

George heard the vehicle jolt away, and sat down
to smoke while the beat of hoofs gradually sank into
the silence of the plain. Then he wrapped his.
blanket about him and went to sleep on the earthen
floor.

I ,1
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CHAPTER XXX

THE ESCAPE

-..EORGE got up the next .ornn.|^^^^
Cj and sore after h- J^-Vj '^^^ „f Jd; such

about. The buildrng ^a^ ^hd
^^^h had beer, re-

„de stalls as it ^^^d l^en "te
^^ ^^^^

tnoved, perhaps for the sake ott ^^^

,ot reach the door
J'«^^°t£V bo-^ P^ *'r

'

had taken up h>^
q"^^^fi,7'^„dow.

placed high up

and there was only
""^.^"^'^^^iiation. The window

and intended "^-'"^./"Jand George could see

:;%7sJargurtq"he aperture w. not large

^^ of a shack, and a few strands o
^^^ ^^^

ing from t°"enng posts ran i
^^^^^^

plfce appeared to
'\--

d^j "^^^ fi„d\ng the soil too

had. no doubt abandoned itafte ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^

light, or after losing a
<''°^°l' ' ^„y other home-

incurious to discover
i^*«.ewer^a

y^^^.^^^^^ ^^^

steads in the X-'"'^
life on the quarter-circle it com-

there was no sign of 1 fe on m q ^^ ^ ^

manded. A flat, g^^^^^ ^"^Ve ho^^on, and by the

. clumps of brush, ran back to to
^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^^
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he was looking north. This was the way he must
take If he could escape, but there was no house in
which he could seek refuge, and scarcely any cover
It was clear that he must obtain a good start before
he was missed. He had an idea that he would escape,
though he admitted that it was more optimistic than
rational.

Then he turned with a start, to see his jailer stand-
ing beside him, grinning. The man had a hard de-
termined face.

" Guess you can't get out that way; and it wouldn't
be much use, anyhow," he drawled. " The country's
pretty open; it would take you a mighty long while
to get out of sight."

" That's how it struck me," George confessed with
an air of good-humored resignation. " Do you mean
to keep me here any time ?

"

" Until the trial," the other answered, standing a
little away from him with his hand thrust suggestively
into a pocket " We'll be glad to get rid of you when
Its finished, but you certainly can't get away before
we let you go."

George cast a glance of keen but unobtrusive scru-
tiny at the man. They were, he thought, about equal
in physical strength; the other's superiority con-
sisted in his being armed, and George had no doubt
that he was proficient with his weapons. He had seen
a rifle carried into the building, the man's hand was
now resting on a pistol, and there was a light ax out-
side. It looked as if an attempt to escape would be
attended with a serious risk, and George realized that
ne must wait until chance or some slackening of vigi-
lance on his custodians' part equalized matters
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He was given b-eakfast, and afterward told that he

co"d go out and split some wood wh.ch he was glad

to do. There was a pile of branches and a few rotten

boards that had once fonned part o the ^^ack ^"d

he set to work to break them up, while the rustler sat

and smoked in the doorway. The man ran no r.sk

in doing so ; there was not a bush w.thm a quarter of

a mile and George knew that a bullet woud speed ly

cut short his flight. He could see nothmg that

promised a secure hiding place all the way to the sky-

line, and he thought that the plam ran on beyond it

as ittle broken. When he had cut some wood, he

turned back toward the door, and the man regarded

'^•^i^^n^T'^yL^tant; but leave the ax right

*'He'mW back a few paces, out of reach of a sud-

den Lring, as George entered, and the latter realized

?hat h'e did not mean to be taken by surprise During

the afternoon, another man arrived o" horseback with

some provisions and remained until George went to

sleep. The following morning, the stranger had d. -

appeared, but he came again once or twee, and this

was all that broke the monotony of the next few days

George, however, was beginning to feel the strain,

his nfr;es were getting raw, the -nstant watch ulness

was wearing him. The trial would now be beginning,

and it was time the binders were driven into his grain

the oats would be ripe, and his neighbors would p.ck

up all the Ontario hands who reached he settlernent^

Another day passed, and he was feeling desperate

ihen the relief watcher arrived in the afternoon^

Listening with strained attention, he heard the men
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splashmg upon roof and grass while he ate hU
'

stii.ness. He felt hstless and disinclined to move • hi,guards, to judge by their voices, for they verTplaWn^cards outsuie, were languidly irritable
^^^

cleSness'oTthe"?
*'"*

"'l'""'^'
"""^^ ^^e usual

«\h::rt^r'^^:-rs!^-l^
from beyond the partition, but thy ceased at last a^^^^^

fo Ve^^ndT',d""'^°; *^ ^'^ .rass'thaSr d'

rultlerf
^"^. '^^'.'^'"g t°'d that one at least of therustlers was keeping watch. George felt his limb^quiver whde he waited, and he was conscious of ,nunpleasant tension on his nerves. There 7a thun

ht,anT^.^"' 'f
*°"^''^ '""^ ston^Jght offer"Jiim an opportunity for getting out

sua'^lVdefn 'V'""^
'^''" *''^' t''^ «"-"« was unu-sually deep. R,s,ng to his feet he moved about

Perment, he kicked his tin plate so that it rattledSUI
„oJ>dy called to him, though the horseS a"ttle noise in moving. George sat down and took off
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,.•, i,ic heart throbbed painfully. It

his boots while his
'?"f'"t„ sleep He moved

looked as if his
g""f^J^f^^VnV^ent on for sev-

a few yards. stoppeY°J.sUn
an

^^^^ ^^^

eral paces more, /here w
^^^ ^^^^^^^

tST^<^' ^^^^^^^^'' ''' ''-'
^^°"^'

^r^enCstood in the gap 1.™ the^^oiS
partition strainmg ^^^J^ see Uing. however

;

where the rifle lay. He =""
tingling nerves and

and. creeping on cautious y^^ith tmgl
g^

^^^^^ ^.^^

an intolerable feeling
°*^"f^^^^;,{,,i„ from leaping

the doorway. It^was ^ard to ret
^^^

°"^'
^L^''^h"2fefrmVv -nts ".e made for the

threshold with caretui mov ^^^^_

spot where he had cut the wood ^e
^^^^ ^^

thing that rattled but he found he ax a
^^

^"pi some minutes he mov^-ightot^hu^

his feet on the
.f

monger g^asst^dk, a
^^^^ ^^

down, he hast'ly put on h s boou^^^^^
^^ ^^^^

broke into a steady ™"-
^^^ ^„^;ous that the

as long as possible. He was now
.^ ^^^^

threatened storm ^hou^^^ "ot hre^^;
^.^^ined

"^r^b^tfer'° He f^^d^o' u^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^S^
so the better. He laneu

^^j^g

escaped; perhaps his ^ards had l^en^^^^^^
had

security by his t«nqu.^ demeanor pe^
^.
V
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

trusted to each °ther , or one, re
^^^^^ f^^
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iST r'^'^-K*"''
''' °"'^ ^'"^'^ that he had some

1 Lt ^'^ ?' """^ ^'^'^'"S- "« ^^"ted to placea^k)ng distance between him and the stable by morn-

Dripping with perspiration, breathing hard, he kept

which h?\rr ^"''-r
^' *''°"«'^'- ^" ^onr, afterwhch he walked a m,le or two, and then broke intoa run again The grass was short; he struck nobn,sh and the ax did not encumber him. He im-

Tn^Vu '^^''"
T"'* ^ S'"''"S "««•• "hen a daz-zhng flash swept the prairie and there was a long

bhnded and bewildered, doubly uncertain where hewas going; and then a great stream of white fire fellfrom the zenith. The thunder that followed wasdea enmg, and for the next few minutes blaze sue
ceeded blaze, and there was a constant crashing andrumWmg overhead. After that came a rush of chillywind and the air was filled with falling waterA hot, steamy smell rose about him; but Georeewho had been walking again, began to run. He must

ZfTI ^T'°".i
^°' '^ ^^ ^^^ "-'Sht in concluding

that he had been detained on American soil, his pur-
suers would follow him north, and when daylightcame a mounted man's view would command a wklesweep of level prairie. The storm passed away mut-
tering, into the distance; the rain ceased, and ^Le air«as fresh and cool until the sun sprang up. It wason his right hand, he thought he had kept his I,"e

The sMf,°Tl*°u''?r'''''"
°" '^' "^^' °f « ^^vine.

mss and h u
^°"°'' ^'"^ '""'^^ ^"th tall, wet

could Ifru 'J\^°"^'^
°^" g°°'l ^o^^"-. hut hecould hardly avoid leaving a track if he followed it

> J
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Descending teo.S'.S >„„ *. •«* « *• ^ ,

U„»ing««» nfin'^EO. homr . «'"^.'; S

S and toward noon reached a
1>^ ^ ^^ ^„,,,ed-

Sr-th a sod stab^^f
;JJ

•J ,,,i, owner's Pov-

for appearance, which sugb
^^^_ ^ gau«'

erty As George ,^PP:;°"£
overalls came out and

hard-faced man in d>lap>dated o
^^^^^^^^ ^^ch

\a at him in surprise. Georg
^^^^ j^^.

ragged outcast g t„ eat and hire me .

" Can you give me s

vesting oats."
^^^^ ^i^e you lose," George

" I'll pay y°" ^^

broke out.
,

.. How much? ket, George iound

Thrusting his hand rnto his v
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with dismay that his wallet, which contained some
bills, was missing.

"Anything you ask in reason, but you'll have to
take a check on a Brandon bank. Have you got a jk ii

and paper in the house ?
"

" How am I to know your check's good ? " The
farmer laughed ironically.

George was doubtful of the man, but he must take
a risk.

"My name's Lansing, from the Marston home-
stead, beyond Sage Butte. It's a pretty big place;
any check I give you will he honored."
The farmer looked at him with growing interest.
" Well," he said, " you can't have my horse."
It was evident from his manner that reasoning

would be useless.

"How does Sage Butte lie from here?" George
asked him.

" Can't tell you; I've never been in the place."
George realized that he had blundered, both in call-

ing at the homestead and in mentioning his name,
which had figured in the newspaper account of the
attack on Grant. The farmer, it seemed, had a good
idea of the situation, and if not in league with the
rustlers, was afraid of them. George was wasting
time and giving information that might put his pur-
suers on his trail. In the meanwhile he noticed a face
at the window and a voice called to the man, who
stepped back into the house and appeared again with a
big slab of cold pie.

" Take this and light out," he said.

Having eaten nothing since his supper, George was
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It was very hot ^vhen he
f JV "''^^

^j ^ ,„„

over, and his '^^^^ '—^^'^r se two miles

and kept it up untd ^^ had cross«l
^^^.^^^

,.,.y The cov^try -s
^^^^^^^^ ,„^, ,„, ,he

was in his favor, Decause u.c
^

small elevations would tend to hide Inm^

on until dusk, -it^out finchng any wate^.^^

,ay down among
--"^^^^^^ilXu

^

rustlers came
wa - 1'"'! ^^\"

ti^^^^^^^^
It grew

% Tdarkness cfeptSn; indeed he imagined that

rt:m2;ru^e.t.t.^;^-s-

tod a sharp pam in h.> sM=. r
.^ ^^

"^ "," 'M,df»d h"l". * .li.,. Tb.n, ..
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over which the smoke had tl..atc(l. He \va<i how-
ever, heachiifj for the track, aiul lie gathered his cuur-
age.

He saw no more smoke for a loii- time— the in-
creasing brightness sceme<l to (hminish the clarity of
the air. Before noon the pain ii, his si.Ie had l.ecome
ahnost msnpi)ortahle, and his head was swimming;
he felt worn ont, scarcely al.le to keep ,,n his feet, Imt
again .-. gray streak on the horiz(.n put heart into 'him.
It did not appear to move f(;r a uhile, and he thon-lit
It must h:n e been made by a freiglit-engiiie working
about a station. Then, as he came down the gra<lual
sloi)e of a wide depression, a long bluff on its opposite
verge cut the skyline, a hazy smear of neutral color
lie determined to reach the wood and lie do«n for a
time in its shadow.

It scarcely seemed to grow any nearer, and an hour
had passed before it assumed anv regularity of out-
hne. When it had grown into shape, George stopped
and looked about. It was fiercely hot. the grass was
dazzlmgly bright, there was no house or sign of culti-
vation as far as his sight ranged ; but on glancing back
he started as he saw three small mounted figures on
the plain. They had not been there when he last
turned around, and they were moving, spread out
about a mile apart. It was obvious that the rustlers
were on his trail. For another moment he looked at
the bluff, breathing hard, with his lips tight set If
he could reach the wood before he was overtaken it
would offer him cover from a bullet, and if he could
not evade his enemies, he might make a <tand with the
ax among the thicker trees. It was an irrational
Idea, as he half recognized; but he had grown savage

I 'I
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thiev« Now he meant to turn on then,; but he

would be at tl,cir >^««y
-;J''^JiP;':;,y from him to

lis weariness seemed to laii anajr

ueorfee m.ii':*^.
^ j j ^^^ ,„ j„s

to qu cken his pace. 1
ne oeat "• "

i,„r«pmen

,ars when he next looked around ; the hree h sen. n

were converKtiig, growing more distinct; and the bUm

Tvas stni a mile ahU He was stumbling ard reeling,

his hit fell off. and he dared not stop to pick ,
up.

A mi evas covered; he would not look back again

.,^.g';;:he.hudofh..fshadsw^^.ntoa^^^^^^^^

iisrh:i^ri:Ssca:^s;pr^a
mile off His heart throbbed madly, the pain m hi

s le had grown excruciating; but somehow he mus

keep goinf His eyes smarted with the moisture tha

r^into tiem. his lips and mouth were salty; he was

suffering torment ; but he kept on his feet

At length when the trees were close ahead, a faint

smuige of moke appeared on the edge of them; there

wa a report like a whipcrack, and he stopped in de-

Tpair hTs last refuge was held against him. Then

a'" e turned in savage desperation to meet the rustlers

onslaught with the ax, he saw there were only two

horsem'en. who pulled up suddenly, about sixty yards
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- "'v. The third was not visible, hut his horse, which
n, was struBKling in the grass. .\s the mean-

••'!'
^

IS dawned on Gcurne he broke in a wild,
lit..: I"

,
yell of exultation; the : was another crack'-' .im, and the two hnrsemen wheeled. They

V ot too soon, for a mounted ntan in khaki with
ling that flashed across his sad-ll, iv ., ridinc

.1 from l>ehiml the bluflf to cut them ui; .\n .l.cr
appcarcd, going at a furious gallop, rtil (.e^.r;;.- sp„j4
watching while the four figures -jr. w sui;ili<r i. y,i;
the prairie.

'

Turning at a shout he saw Flctt .md Ed-'ur ,>.iil<i'i''

toward him, and he went with t'um ,

,'

tl,^ tall.'u
horse. A man lay, gray in face, amon<j :ln: -r.i,-; Md
down by the body of the animal which [nn\y rested
upon him.

" Get me out," he begged hoarsely. " Leg's broke
"

George felt incapable of helping. He sat d, .,n
whde the other two extricated the man; then Klett
placed his carbine against the horse's head, and after
the report it ceased its struggling.

" She came down on me sudden ; couldn't get my
foot clear in time," the rustler explained.

" You had to be stopped. I sighted at a hundred

;

a quick shot, • Flett remarked. " Is there anything
else the matter except your leg?

"

"I guess it's enough," said the helpless man.
Flett turned to George.
" Walk into the bluff and you'll strike our camp

West must stay with me until we put on some fixing
that will hold this fellow's leg together."

George did as he was bidden, and sat down again
limply when he reached an openinr in the wood where
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'"looked at his comrade -P-chfdlj.

"If vou could only ha^e sprinted a little and kept

you had got through unhurt.

« I'm sorry." George told him, with a little .-.ry

laugt
" BuTi don't think I spared any effort during

nltrTeW htldventures, and answered a

"""yo^u^; ?ak:r;horse," said Flett. "and start for

-tri^tt^n^SS^^-S--^
^'"•iw5 li i time wist had better go with you

Ttiet ati^n,"rhe can send a wag.n for the man

who's hurt Now I guess we'll get you something to

'"""l shouldn't mind," said George. "It's twenty-
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four hours since my last meal, and that one was re-
markably small."

He drank a canful of cold tea, and then went sud-
denly to sleep while the others lighted the fire.



CHAPTER XXXI

THE REACTION

Nevertheless, they ^vere proved, or

J]

"had pro

cured a number of witnesses and, ^^hat was more,

had secured their attendance.

In addition to this, other offenses were hinted at,

the doTng of an organized gang of desperadoes and

fheir accomplices were detailed and facts we. brough^

to light which made the w.thdraNv^l of the bachern

kenfe inevitable. The defense took strong exception

to th" mode of procedure, PO-ting out that the court

was only concerned with a specified offense, and tha

r was not permissible to drag in extraneou and

argely supposititious matter. During the sweltenng

davs the trial lasted, there were brisk encounters be-

t^n the lawyers, and several Points the prosecvUion

sought to prove were ruled irrelevant. As a climax

came George's story, which caused a sensation, thovigh

thrclose-packed assonbly felt that he scarcely did

^t'^^l^ Crown prosecutor pointed out

350
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how rapidly the outbreaks of turbulent lawlessness had
spread They were all, he contended, connected with
and leading up .0 the last outrage, of which the men
before h.m were accused. It was obvious tliat this
unruhness must be sternly stamped out before it spread
tarther, and if the court agreed with him that the
charge was fully proved, he must press for a drastic
and deterrent penalty.

The odds were heavily against the defense from the
beginning. The credibility of Fletfs witnesses could
not be assailed, and cross-examination only threw a
more favorable light upon their character. Inside the
court, and out of it as the newspai)ers circulated Gr.-mt
stood revealed as a fearless citizen, with a stern sense
of his duty to the community; George, somewhat to
his annoyance, as a more romantic personage of the
same description, and Hardie, who had been broughtm to prove certain points against wliich the defense
protested, as one who had fought and sulferetl in a
righteous cause.

In the ei ,, the three prisoners were convicted and
when the court broke up the police applied for several
tresh warrants, which were issued.
As George was walking toward his hotel, he met

u' ^f/'i"" ^^ ^^^ "°' ^Pol^en since they separated
in the bluff.

" I was waiting for you," said the constable. '• I'm
sorry we'll have to call you up again as soon as the
rustlers leg is better. He's in the guard-room, and
the boys got one of the other fellows; but we can talk
about It on the train. I'm going back to my post."
George arranged to meet him, and they were sittingm a roomy smoking compartment as the big express
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sped across wide gray levels and past vast stretches

of ripening grain, when the next allusion was made to

'''•'Ttuppose you'll be sergeant shortly." George re-

"""' Corporal comes first," said Flett. " They stick to

the recular rotation." .

" That's true, but they seem to use some discretion

in exceptional cases. I hardly think you 11 remain a

corporal."

Flett's eyes twinkled.
"

I did get something that sounded like a hint. 1

»

confess that I felt like whooping after it.
^

, ,

"You have deserved all you'll get." George declared

They spent the night at a junction, where Flett had

some business, and it was the
'

«V'r""^ftfn^"was
local train ran into Sage Butte. The platform was

S^ded and as George and Flett alighted, there was a

cheer and, somewhat to their astomshment, the reeve

of the town advanced to meet them.

" I'm here to welcome you in the name of the cit-

izens of the Butte." he said. "We have to request the

favor of your company at supper at the Queen s^

"
It's an honor." George responded. "I m sensible

of it ; but. you see. I'm in a hurry to get back to work

and I wired for a team. My harvest should have been

started a week ago." „^
" Don't you worry 'bout that," said the reeve. It

wasn't our wish that you should suffer through dis-

charging your duty, and we made a few arrangements.

Four binders have been working steady in your oats,

and if you don't like the way we have fixed things, you

can alter them to-morrow."
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Ihen West *oiiched George's arm.
You'll have to come. They've got two other vic-

tims— Hardie and Grant— and the supper's ready."
The reeve looked at him in stern rehuke.
That isn't the way to speak of this function,

Percy. If you feel like a victim, you can drop right
out."

George was touched by the man's intimation. He
expressed his satisfaction, and the whole assembly es-
corted him to the hotel. There he and Grant and
Hardie were seated at the top of a long table near the
reeve, w ho made a short opening speech.

Business first, and then the supper, boys," he said.
"Corporal Flett can't come; his bosses wouldn t ap-
prove of it; but I'll see it put in the Sentinel that he
was asked, and we won't mind if that has some effect
on them. There's another thing— out of deference
to Mr. Hardie and the change in opinion he has ably
led— you'll only get tea and coffee at this entertain-
ment. Those who haven't signed his book, must hold
out until it's over."

An excellent meal had been finished when he got up
again, with three illuminated strips of parchment in
his hand.

" I'll be brief, but there's something to be said. Our
guests have set us an example which w(jn't be lost
They saw the danger of letting things drift; one of
them warned us plainly, although to do so needed grit,
and some of us rounded on him, and if the others
didn't talk, it was because that wasn't their end of the
job. They knew their duty to the country and they
did It, though it cost them something. We owe it to
them that the police have smashed the rustler gang
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r n Soon after that the gathering broke up.

^°''f dare say you're relieved that the ceremony's

"^^itrStle trying," George confes^dJI-

badly afraid I'd have to make a speech but luckdy

had Hardie, who was equal to the task

" After all you needn't be ashamed of the testi

voice.
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" ril excuse you if you feel that it requires an ef-
fort," he said.

" Oh, you have had so much applause that mine can
hardly count."

" You ought to know that it's my friends' good opin-
ion I really value."

Flora changed the subject.

" You will be driving out in the morning? "

" I'm starting as soon as Edgar has the team ready.
There's a good moon and I must get to work the first

thing to-morrow."

The girl's face hardened.
'' You seem desperately anxious about your crop."
" I think that's natural. There's a good deal to be

done and I've lost scxne time. I came in to write a
note before I see what Edgar's doing."

" Then I mustn't disturb you, and it's time I went
over to Mrs. Nelson's— she expects me to stay the
night. I was merely waiting for a word with my
father." She stopped George, who had meant to ac-
company her. " No, you needn't come— it's only a
few blocks away. Get your note written."

Seeing that she did not desire his escort, George let
her go

;
but he frowned as he sat down and took out

some paper. Soon afterward Edgar came in, and they
drove off in a few more minutes.

" Did you see Miss Grant ? " Edgar asked when they
were jolting down the rutted trail.

" I did," George said shortly.
" You seem disturbed about it."

_^

" I was a little perplexed," George owned.
There was something that struck me as different in

her manner. It may have been imagination, but I
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,e,t she wasn't exactly pleased with n,e. I can't un-

derstand how I have offf
fJ^ j,^^, been remark-

" No," said Edgar. U '1°^^''
^^la her you

able if you had done so I suppose yov
„

couldn't rest untd you g° »" "°^j''^£
S'„d. What has

"
I believe I said something ot tne Kinu.

--^^i^^t^S^-^—-—
you'll maKe a start after l-e^l'f^^'

; ,..^,< George
"

I'll make a start as soon as it s uaynt,

told him. . . {^ ^veeks toiled

He kept his word, and for t'^'^

"f; f^.^jte oats and

with determined ener,^y among he tall

^^^^^^^ ^^^_ ^^^

the coppery e^'rs of wheat- 'jv >. ^^^^^

from sunrise until he light *»"«'•; .''^^ lessening

and clinking
.
'''"^^

Xo^i"^^^^^
squares of gram and ranks otsp

^^^^^ ^^^^.^^

ened fast behind t^em 'ne j, ^ George rose

,„„j subtly .ntotornj^^'™™-,, ,^,.„^. .

„i TViP fresh western oreezes nc"
growing cool, .^^'^e tresn w

^^^^^
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when the thrash .ts arrived and from early morning
the clatter of the engine filled the air with sound.
Loaded wagons crashed through the stubble, the voices

of dusty men mingled with the rustle of the sheaves,

and a long trail of sooty smoke stained the soft blue of
the sky.

This work was finished in turn, and day by day the
wagons, loaded high with bags of grain, rolled slowly
across the broad white levels toward the elevators.

Many a tense effort was needed to get them to their

destination, for the traiW were dry and loose; but

markets were strong, and George had decided to haul
in all the big crop. Sometimes, though the nights

were frosty, he slept beside his jaded team in the shel-

ter of a bluff; sometimes he spent a day he grudged
laying straw on a road; rest for more than three or
four hours was unknown to him, and meals were
snatched at irregular intervals when mat'ers of more
importance were less pressing. For alt that, he was
uniformly cheerful; the work brought him the great-

est pleasure he had known, and he had grown fond of
the wide, open land, in which he had once looked for-

ward to dwelling with misgivings. The freedom of
its vast spaces, its clear air and its bright sunshine, ap-
pealed to him, and he began to realize that he would
be sorry to leave it, which he must shortly do. Sylvia,

it was a pity, could not live in western Canada.
At length, on a frosty evening, he saw the last load

vanish into the dusty elevator, and a curious feeling of
regret crept over him. It was very doubtful if he
would haul in another harvest, and he wondered
whether the time would now and then hang heavily
on his hands in England. There was a roar of ma-
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against the sky; below ng r m o
^^^^^^^^^^^

^..aiting the.r t"^";. ^"'^ ;'^k^°h«rh,ny on his ears.

Sn"acl"i;tslSVe':Wa in da«Ung

rc:;:;erof't Butt Though a^Il round there was tl,e

^"Thrw^s a^rh of rawness in the picture, a hi nt

onXleteness. with a pron^ise^^!^^
Ue imposing piles of concrete ^^^^J^_

Atter g>^'"S
. J

. instead of dnvin),'

future movement. »ere gnceriam. Edgat. l.o»e
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was sensible of a constraint in the fanner's manner,
which was presently felt by George, and the conversa-
tion was languishing wlien Flora canic in. Shortly
afterward George said that they nnist go and Flora
strolled toward the fence with him while the tiani was
being han essed.

' So you are leaving lis to-morrow and may not
come back? " she said, in an indifferent tone.

" I ran't tell wliat I shall do until ] get to England."
Flora glanced at him with a compoMirc thai in,t her

an effort. She supjio.sed his decision wutdd turn mwn
Mr-. Marston's attitude, but she l.ucw Svlvia well,
and had a suspicion that tliore was a disapijoimnu-iit in
store for Lansing. Edgar liad explained iliai !ic was
not rich, and he was not the kind of man Sylvia ivas
likely to regard with favor.

" U ell,"
^

she said lightly, " when [ came in, \ n\

really didn't look as cheerful as oik- miglit have ex-
pected. Arc you sorry you are going a\va> r

"

" It's a good deal harder than I thought. The prai-
rie seems to have got hold of me; I have good friends
here."

" Haven't you plenty in England ?
"

" Acquaintances
; only a few friends. I can't help

regretting those I must leave behind. In fact "— he
spoke impulsively, expressing a thouglit that had
haunted him—" it would be a relief if I knew I should
come back again."

" After all, this is a hard country and we're a rather
primitive people."

" You're reliable ! Staunch friends, determined
enemies; and even among the latter [ found a kind of
sporting feeling which made it a little easier for one
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.,„i.h «;e;*'^,-yv: oni t. . ~,, U,. r,. U;

evening light. " »
•""

1 to-morrow.

^'^^;s^i!e^S::tt^.ourean..an.ea

„ad idea cre„t into ^'s m
"j;,^^^5,i,h was altogether

he thought he knew h.r « "^^'^^
^ „,, of the

wholesome, and it «ashed l^n hm t
y.^ ^^^_

-s^-^iS:^=>^^^s£te^^^
,Jed she could shaUe the man ^ dev - ^

fj, ,

^^sf^riSJand ;^ because she had exerted

her utmost power to draw him^
^j^^

Well," she
«^P°f;fi; , °ffew words as flatter-

reluctant way you spoke *«
!f^^* \7

'

nada?
"

ing. I suppose it's a c°mphmen to Canada

.

He '^^f}°:^t:S:^T:XZ.r.., on him
amusement in her tone, u "<"^

that this was her defense
jj^^,, though my

"It's a compliment to the ^an^a

appreciation -"'t^je -nh ^ty m^h.,^ Bu^^^^^^
^^

feel in a mood to joke^ in 1 ,

^^^^^^^ ^^^^,^

SS.°^'^^^^^^^^^^^^
'^'^ ^'''^ '^•"' '"

we were very dull."
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" What made you think he was less clieerfiil than
usual?" Flora cast a quick and rather startled glance
at him.

" I don't know, but sometliing seemed wrong. Kd-
gar's the only one who looks undisturbed, and if he
talks much going home, he'll get on my nerves."

" It's hardly fair to blame him for a depression
that's your fault," said Flora. " Vou deserve to feel

it, since you v.ill go away."
Then Edgar came up with the wagon and G-'orge

took Flora's hands.
" I shall think of you often," he told her. "

It will

always be with pleasure. Xow and then you might,
perhaps, spare a thought for me."

" I think I can promise that," Flora replied quietly.

Then he shook hands with Grant and got into the
wagon. Edgar cracked the whip and the team
plunged forward. With a violent jolting and a rattle
of wheels they left the farm behind and drove out on
to the prairie. Flora stood watching them for a while

;

and then walked back to the house in the gathering
dusk with her face set hard and a pain at her heart.

Grant was sitting on the stoop, filling his pipe, but
when she joined him he paused in his occupation and
pointed toward the plain. The wagon was scarcely
discernible, but a rhythmic beat of hoofs still came
back through the stillness.

" I like that man, but he's a blamed fool," he re-
marked.

Strong bitterness was mingled with the regret in
his voice, and Flora started. She was glad that the
light was too dim for him to see her clearly.

" I wonder what makes you say that ?
"
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" For one thing, he might have done well here."

Flora suspected that her father was not expressing all

he had meant. " He's the kind of man we want; and

now he's going back to fool his life away, slouching

round playing games and talking to idle people, in the

old country. Guess some girl over there has got a

hold on him." Then his indignation flamed out un-

checked. "
I never could stand those Percy women,

anyway; saw a bunch of them, all dress and airs, when

I was last in Winnipeg. One was standing outside a

ticket-office at Portage, studying the people through

an eyeglass on an ivory stick, as if they were some

strange savages, and making remarks about them to

her friends, though I guess there isn't a young woman

in the city with nerve enough to wear the clothes she

had on. It makes a sensible man mighty tired to hear

those creatures talk."'

Flora laughed, rather drearily, though she guessed

with some uneasiness the cause of her father's out-

break. It appeared injudicious to oiler him any en-

couragement.
" After all, one must be fair," she said. " I met

some very nice people in the old country."

He turned to her abruptly.

" Do you know who has taken Lansing back? " he

asked.
"

I believe, from something West said, it is Mrs.

Marston."
" That trash

! " Grant's sharp cry expressed in-

credulity. " The man can't have any sense
!

He's go-

ing to be sorry all the time if he gets her."

Then he knocked out his pipe, as if he were too in-

dignant to smoke, and went into the house.



CHAPTER XXXII

A REVELATION

TT was a winter evening and Sylvia was standing
-• near the hearth in Mrs. Kettering's hall, where the
lamps were burning, though a little pale daylight still

filtered through the drizzle outside. Sylvia was fond
of warmth and brightness, but she was alone except
for Ethel West, who sat writing at a table in a recess,
although her hostess had other guests, including a few
men who were out shooting. After a while Ethel
looked up.

" Have you or Herbert h i anything from George
during the last few weeks ? she asked.

Sylvia turned languidly. Her thoughts had been
fixed on Captain Bland, whom she was expecting every
moment. Indeed, she was anxious to get rid of Ethel
before he came in.

" No," she said with indifference. " I think his last
letter came a month ago. It was optimistic."

" They seem to have had a good harvest from what
Edgar wrote; he h.'nted that he might make a trip
across."

It's rather an expensive journey."
" That wouldn't trouble Edgar, and there's a reason

for the visit. He has made up his mind to start farm-
mg and wants to talk over his plans. In fact, he
thinks of getting married."

363
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Sylvia showed some interest.

" To whom? Why didn't you tell me earlier?
"

"
I only arrived this morning, and I wrote some time

ago, asking if you could meet Stephen and me. You

were with the Graysons then, but you didn't answer.

"
I forgot ; I don't always answer letters. But who

is the girl? Not Miss Grant?
"

" Helen Taunton. Do you know her?
"

Sylvia laughed.
" The storekeeper's daughter ! She's passably good-

looking and her father's not badly off, but that's about

all one could say for her."

" Do you know anything against the girl?
"

" Oh, no !
" said Sylvia languidly. " She's quite

respectable— in fact, they're rather a straight-laced

people; and she doesn't talk badly. For all that, I

think you'll get a shock if Edgar brings her home."
^^

" That is not George's opinion. We wrote to him.'

Sylvia laughed.
" He would believe in anybody who looked innocent

and pretty."

Ethel's expression hardened; Sylvia had not been

considerate.

"I don't think that's true. He's generous, and

though he has made mistakes, it was only because his

confideni;e was misled with a highly finished skill.

One wouldn't look for the same ability in a girl

brought up in a primitive western town."

" After all," said Sylvia tranquilly, " she is a girl,

and no doubt Edgar is worth powder and shot from

her point of view."
"

It doesn't seem to be a commercial one," Ethel

retorted. " Stephen had a very straightforward letter
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t'om this storekeeper. But I'm inclined to think I liad

better go on with my writing."

Sylvia moved a.. ay. She had no rta.son for being
gracious to Ethel, and she took some pleasure in irri-

tating her.

In a few minutes Bland came in. The hall was
large, and Ethel was hidden from him in the recess.

He strode toward Sylvia eagerly, but she cliecked him
with a gesture.

" You have come back early," slie said. " Wasn't
the sport good? What has become of i.ettering and
the others ?

"

The man looked a little surprised. This was hardly
the greeting he had expected, after having been prom-
ised a quiet half-hour with Sylvia; but, looking round,
he saw the skirt of Ethel's dress and understood. Had
it been George she wished to warn, she would have
used different means; but Bland, she was thankful,
was not hypercritical.

" The sport was poor," he told her. " The pheas-
ants aren't very strong yet, and it was hard to drive
them out of the covers. As I'd only a light water-
proof, I got rather wet outside the last wood and I

left the others. Kettering wanted to see ti.e keeper
about to-morrow's beat, but I didn't wait."

" Since you have been in the rain all day, you had
better have some tea," said Sylvia. " They'll bring it

here, if you ring."

He followed her to a small table across the hall,

and after a tray had been set before them they sat
talking in low voices. Presently Bland laid his hand
on Sylvia's arm.

" You know why I came down," he said. " I must
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go back to-morrow and I want the announcement made

before I leave."

Sylvia blushed and lowered her eyes.

" Oh, well," she conceded, " you ha-.e really been

very patient, and perhaps it would be hardly fair to

make you wait any longer."

Bland took her hand and held it fast.

" You are worth waiting for I But there were times

when it was very hard not to rebel. I'd have done so,

only I was afraid."

" You did rebel."

" Not to much purpose. Though no one would sus-

pect it from your looks, you're a very determined per-

son, Sylvia. Now I don't know how to express my
feelings; I want to do something drama'.ic, even if it's

absurd, and I can't even speak aloud. Couldn't you

have got rid of Miss West by some means? "

" How could I tell what you wished to say? " Syl-

via asked with a shy smile. " Besides, Ethel wouldn't

go. She stuck there in the most determined fashion !

"

" Then we'll have to disregard her. It must be

early next year, Sylvia. I'll see Lansing to-morrow."

He continued in a quietly exultant strain, and Syl-

via felt relieved that her fate was decided. She had

some time ago led him to believe she would marry him

;

but she had, with vague misgivings and prompted by

half-understood reasons, put oflf a definite engagement.

Now she had given her pledge, and though she thought

of George with faint regret, she wa on the whole con-

scious of satisfaction. Bland, she believed, had a

good deal to offer her which she could not have en-

joyed with his rival.

Presently a servant brought Ethel something on a
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salver, and a few moments later she approached the
other two with a telegram in her hand.

" I thought I had better tell you, Sylvia," she ex-
plained. " Stephen has just got a letter from Edgar,
written a day or two before he sailed. He should ar-
rive on Saturday, and George is with him."

Sylvia had not expected this and she was off her
guard. She started, and sat looking at Ethel incredu-
lously, with something like consternation.

"It's quite true," said Ethel bluntly. "He'll be
here in three more days."

Then Sylvia recovered her composure.
" In that case, I'll l-av? to let Muriel know at once;

he'll go straight there, and she s staying with Lucy.
Perhaps I had better telegraph."

She rose and left them; and Bland sought Mrs. Ket-
tering and acquainted her of his engagement, and
begged her to make it known, which she promised to
do. He failed to find Sylvia until she was coming
down to dinner, when she beckoned him.

" Have you told Susan yet ? " she asked.
"Yes," Bland beamed; "I told her at once. I

should have liked to go about proclaiming the delight-
ful news I

"

Sylvia looked disturbed; Bland could almost have
fancied she was angry. As a matter of fact, troubled
thoughts were flying through her mind. It was ob-
vious that she would shortly be called upon to face a
crisis.

"After all," she said, with an air of resignation
which struck him as out of place, " I suppose you had
to do so; but you lost no time."

"Not a moment!" he assured her. "I felt I
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couldn't neglect anything that brought you nearer to

me."
, ,

Then they went on, and meeting the other guests in

the hall Sylvia acknowledged the shower of congratu-

lations with a smiling face. She escaped after dmner,

however, without a sign to Bland, and did not reap-

pear. During the evening, he found Ethel West sit-

ting alone in a quiet nook.
" Mrs. Marston seemed a little disturbed at the news

you gave her," he remarked.

" So I thought," said Ethel.

"
I suppose the George you mentioned is her trustee,

who went to Canada and took your brot'ier? You

once told me something about him."

" Yes," said Ethel. " You seem to have the gift of

arriving at correct conclusions."

" He's an elderly man— a business man of his

cousin's stamp— I presume?"

Ethel laughed.
" Oh, no; they're of very diflferent type. I should

imagine thac he's younger than you are.^^ He was at

Herbert's one afternoor. when you called."

" Ah ! " said Bland. " I shall, i;o doubt, get to know

him when next I come down."

Then he talked about other matters until he left

her, anu after ?. while he found Kettering alone.

"'
Did you ever meet George Lansing? " ho aoked.

" Oh, yes " said his host. " I know his cousin bet-

ter." '

. ,,.
" He has been out in Canada, hasn't he ?

" Yes; went out to look after Mrs. Marsions prop-

erty. I understand he has been more or less success-

ful."
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" When did he leave England ?
"

Kettering tc -1 him, and Bland considered.
" So Lansing has Iwen oiit, and nn douht going to a

good deal of trouble, for two years," lie said. " That's
something beyond an ordinary ,?.xecutor's duty. What
made him undertake it?

"

Kettering smiled.

" It's an open secret— you're bound to hear it •

—

that he had an admiration for Sylvia. Still, there's
no ground for jeal-'usy. Lansing hadn't a chance
from the beginning."

Bland concealed his feelings.

" How is that ? He must be an unusually good fel-

low if he stayed out there to look after things so long."
'' For one reason, he's not Sylvia's kind. It was

quite out of the question that sht should ever have mar-
ried him."

Feeling that he had, perhaps, said too much, Ket-
tering began to talk of the next day's sport : and soon
afterward Bland left him and went out on the terrace
to smoke and ponder. Putting what ht had learned
together, he thought he understood the situation, and
it was not a pleasant one, though he was not very in-

dignant with Sylvia. It looked as if she made an un-
fair use of Lansing's regard for her, unless, in spite
of Kettering's opinion, she had until lately be^n unde-
cided how to choose between them. Nevertheless,
Bland coulu .lot feel that he had now been rudely un-
deceived, for he had alway.. recognized some of Syl-
via's failings. He did not expect [jerfection ; and he
could be generous, when he had won.
He asked Sylvia no injudicious questions when they

met the next morning, and during the day he called on
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Herbert Lansing, who was back in hi» office. The

.er hea.l him explain his errand -th
-.-^^^^^

nnxecl feelings, for there were certam rather trouble

som- facts that must l>e mentioned.
.

"Well " he sai.l.
"

I have, of course, no objecuons

to make but. as one of her trustees, it's my duty to

LrSte'r Syivias interests. As you know, she .s not

"'"i' suppose these points must be talked over," Bland

said, with indifference.
„p„ssar^'

"It's usual, and in the presem case, necessar).

What provision are you able to make ?

Bland looked a little uncomfortable. As a mat

ter of fai I'd find it difficult to nxake any prov..on

I get along fairly well, as it is, but I've only about four

hundred a year besides my pay.'

" How far does your pay go ? Herbert "sked dry ly

"
It covers my mess bUls and a few expense, of that

"^Herbert leaned back in his chair with a smile.

"Hasn't it struck you that you should have chosen

* ^'SoS^ B^Ld rather sternly, " I don't wantto

lie open to any misconception, but I understood tha

Mr^Marston had some means. I'r.. quUe prepared

to hear they're small." . .

" That's fortunate, because it may save yon a shock

Svlvia owns a farm in Canada, which did not repay

fh'e ;ost of working i, last year. During the present

one there has been an improvement, and we expect a

small surplus on the two years' operations. J^e pUce

has been valued at -but perhaps I had ^'JJ^r
you a few figures, showing you how matters stand.
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Opening a drawer, he han.le.l a paper to liland, who
studied It will, a sense of .h' -lay.

"I'll confess that this is an unpleasant surprise." he
said at length; and then, while IlerkTt waited, he
pulle<l himself together with a hiush. "After thu
adn„ssi.,n. I „n,st a.Id > at the mistake is the resuh ofmy having a sangnine imagination; Sylvia scarcely
mentioned her Cana.lian property. Xo«, however!
there s only

, .e thing to k- clone -to face the situa-
tion as cheei.ully as possible."

" It can't be an altogether attractive one." Herk-rt
admired his courage and the attitu.le ue ha.l adoi.ted.

™;h I "
'."'.''""'y ''='''= '° ecoMomi.e." Dla.ul ad-

n^tted; and that is a t- ng I'm not accuston.e.l to;
but I niay get some appoi nent, an.l by and hy a small
share in some family property will revert to me.Though I m„,t ,t ig,,j ^^.^ ,^ ,^^y ^^^^.^^^^ ^|^_^.^^

things to Sy via. as soon as I can." • paused and

tlT^ ' .""' '""'!• " ^ ''^^^ ''> '"« ^"HTise will

1^ muuial; she may have believed my means to be
larger than they are."

"I should consider it very possible." replied Her-
bert dryly. "As I must see Sylvia, Ml give her an
Idea how matters stand and clear the ground for you."

Bland said that he would be gla.l of this; and aftersome further conversation he took his leave and walked
to the station, disturbed in mind, hut conscious of a

Svll'Tr ^'"r'""""'-
''"'^"^ ^^-^-^ "° ''""'^t thatSyhia had cleverly deluded him. but he admitted that

realized he true state of her affairs at the beginninghe would have withdrawn; but he had no thought of
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'i.in^ ,n now It was obvious that Sylvia's princi-

$rieTer;er%igh and he regretted it alt^^^^^^^

he could not claim much superiority in this respect

He was tolerant and, after all, she had a charm that

atoned for many failings. ^j ,4.

l" was three or four days later when he arrived at

Mrs. Kettering's house one evening and fo-d SyWia

awaiting him in a room reserved for her hostess s use.

Sh wfs very becomingly, dressed and looked, he

thought, even more attractive than usual. She sub-

m°t«d to his caress with an air of -"e^'Sf"°"',5^J^^.

Tugured a good deal from the fact that she did not

repulse hinf As it happened, Sylvia had carefully

thought over the situation. „
"

Sit down," she said; " I want to talk with you.

"
I hiik I'll stand. It's more difficult to feel peni-

tent in a comfortable position. It looks as if you had

"^"itt" "tjSs'tone was harsh. " What have

'°^Sr. grLHet wiiich is fortunate,̂ -- I,

haven't much time to say it in." Bland told her w. ha

smile. "To begin with. I'll state the «"fl^""^'"S

truth -it strikes me that, in one way we re each as

w"i, the other I suppose it's one of my privileges

S mentt :S facts to^. though I'd never think of

admitting them to anybody else.
• • j •„»

"It's a husband's privilege/' Sylvia rejoined point-

edly " Don't be premature."

"Well " said Bland, " I can only make one defense,

but I think you ought to realize ^ow strong it is We

were thrown into each other's society, and it isnt in

TeTeast surprising that I lost my head and was earned
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away. My power of reasoning went when I fell in
love with you."

" That sounds pretty, but it's unfortunate you didn't
think of me a little more," pouted Sylvia.

" Think of you ? " Bland broke oiit. "
I thought of

nothing else !

"

" Then it wasn't to much purpose. Don't you see
what you want to bring me to? Can't you realize
what I should have to give up ? How could we ever
manage on the little we have ?

"

The man frowned. He was sorry for her and
somewhat ashamed, but she jarred on him in her pres-
ent mood.

" I believe people who were sufficiently fond of each
other have often got along pretty satisfactorily on less,

even in the Service. It's a matter of keen regret to
me that you will have to make a sacrifice, but things
are not quite so bad as they look, and there's reason
for believing they may get better. You will have as
pleasant society as you enjoy now; my friends will
stand by my wife." A look of pride crept into his
face. " I dare say they have their failings, but they'll
only expect charm from you, and you can give it to
them. They won't value you by the display you make
or your possessions. We're free from that taint."

" But have you considered what you must give up ?
"

Bland had hardly expected this, but he smiled.
Oh, yes. I spent an evening over it and I was a

little surprised to find how many things there were I
could readily do without. In fact, it was a most in-
structive evening. The next day I wrote a bundle
of letters, resigning from clubs I rarely went to, and
canceling orders for odds and ends I hadn't the least
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real use for. But I'll confess that I've derived a good

deal more pleasure from thinking of how much I shall

^^Sylvia was touched, but she did not mean to yield

too readily.
_

"
It would be dreadfully imprudent.

"
Just so ; one has often to take a risk. It s rather

exciting to fling prudence overboard. I want to fix

my whole attention on the fact that we love each

other!" Bland glanced at his watch. Now it

strikes me that we have been sufficiently practical and

as I must start back to-night, I haven't much time left.

Don't you think it would be a pity to waste it ?

He drew her down beside him on a lounge and Syl-

via surrendered. After all, the man had made a good

defense and, as far as her nature permitted, she had

grown fond of him.



CHAPTER XXXIII

GEORGE MAKES UP HIS MIND

D^f^^T"' ''°f."S '" ^'hen George and Edgar^ al ghted at a httle English station. Casting an

nn^H^r" 1^°""'' ^'°'^' ^^^ disappointed to see

"Yo'^'jr^-^""'^ "^''T'- ^'°'S''" «he said.You re lookmg very fit, but thinner than you were

tnuV"",''^*
"'• ^'^P''^"'^ ^^^ti"g °"tside. He

SSewhe":'""^
"°"" '"'' ^°" °^"^ «-'-^'^ -^y

.'.'

^I"^!^
everybody? " George inquired,

bylvia looked as charming as ever when I last sawher a few days ago," Ethel answered with a smile,

for ed "Th
''''\'^°''Ser to notice was somewhat

lorced. The rest of us are much as usual. But

thi^^^'
°"^' ^^ " '""'^ °^" afterward for your heavy

They turned toward the outlet, and found Stephenhav,„g some trouble with a horse that was startled bythe roar of steam. Edgar got up in front of the high
^^'

ff ^J^'
"'P'"^ ^*'' *° ^^^ «^^t behind, and they

amid . u "T, T"*"'"''
^y'"^ "^"'^^ the wet roadamid a cheerful hammer of hoofs and a rattle ofwheels. For the first few minutes George said little

375
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as he looked about. On one side great oaks and ashes

raised their naked boughs in sharp tracery agmnst the

pa e saffron glow in the western sky. Ahead across

a deep valley which was streaked with trams of m.st.

tide moors and hills rolled away, gray and dark v Wue^

Down the long slope to the hollow ran small field, wth

great trees breaking the lines of hedgerow,; and the

brawling of a river swollen by recent ram came sharply

"'irw'as"all good to look upon, a beautiful, well-cared-

for land, and he felt a thrill of pride and satisfaction.

This was home, and he had come back to ,t with h.s

work done. A roseate future stretched enn ay before

him, its peaceful duties brightened by love, and the

contrast between it and the stress and struggl^e o the

nast two years added to its charm. Still, to his as

Sshment, he thought of the sterner and -ore strenu-

ous life he had led on the western plains with a faint,

half-tender regret.

By and by Edgar's laugh rang out.
^^

"The change in my brother is remarkable, t-thei

declared.
" It was a very happy thought th; made

us let him go with you."
. „

"I'm not responsible," George rejoined. Vou
,

have the country to thank. In some way, it s a hard

lanrl • but it's a good one. .

"Perhaps something is due to Miss Taunton's in-

fluence."
. , r l t

Edgar leaned over the back of the seat

" That " he said.
" is a subject of which I ve a mo-

nopoly; and I've volumes ^^ .^^^ "P°
"' or'^/Thear

there's a chance of doing it justice George, I hear

hat Singleton, who told us about the wheat, is home
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t^o Ethel when Edgar resumed his con^•ersa,io„ with his

nl
" ^

)u '""'u^t"''^''*
^° ''^'•^ everything ready at mvplace hough I shall spend the night at^BranLlm '

_

The Lodge is let. Didn't you know ?
"

weeksTgt"'°°'
"""' '""^ •"'"'' *'"^"'^>- ^''" ""t - f"v

"He renewed it. Herbert didn't know you werecoming over; the terms were good."
Then I'm homeless for a time "

sisl'n?;r
•' " '' •'' ^*''''- " ^^^P''^" ^-^nt^d me to in-sist on your commg with us now, but I know vou wMIwant to see Muriel and have a t'alk with her.' H^wever, we U expect you to come and take up your quar-ters with us to-morrow."

h j' ur quar

George looked at her in some surprise

«t,
^^..^\.''^"'&hted, but Herbert will expect me tostay with him, and, of course—"

"Sylvia hadn't arrived this afternoon; she was atMrs. Kettering's," Ethel told him. " B^t rememberthat you must stay with us until you make you^ar-rangements. We should find it hard to forgTve youif you went tc anybody else."
^

" I wouldn't think of it, only that Herbert's the ob-vious person to entertain me," George replied ho^hhe was a little puzzled by the insiftence, and EtSabruptly began to talk of something else

lieS'tom' '"^'-i^"'
'''''' ^"' ^'^^"^^ °^ cheerful

resi mnk/° ''f
1°"'^"' ""'• G^°^^« ^°""d thefresh moist air and the shadowy woods they skirted
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rSS «£ sot of his questions and

^^^^^^^
Landing ;aiting for him in the hall, though she re-

-':^^:rr;"i;';^S^PtoI^nc.,n;hedich^get

vour wire in time to put oflf the journey she ex

nbined
" I'm sorry he can't be back for a few days

'"
It doesn't matter; he has to attend to h:s bus.ness,

r^nrtre reioined. " But where's Sylvia ."

"She ha n't come back from Susan's," said Mrs.

S'ed George questions until she sent h,m ofi to pre

"'GeoTge'wT perplexed as well as disappointed^

Neither Ethel n^r Muriel seemed inrlined to speak

Sout SyWa-it looked as if they had some reason

Sr avoiding any reference to her; but he assured h,m-

sdf that this .L imagination, and durmg dmner he

confined his inquiries to other friends. When .t was

over and Muriel kd him into the drawmg-room, h.s

"""t:rerfrou'^hTyo"would like to know as soon

as possible how things were going," Munel sa.d, as she

.took a big envelope from a drawer and gave .t to h.m.
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" He told me this was a rough statement of your busi-
ness affairs."

" Thanks," said George, thrusting it carelessly into
his pocket. I must study it sometime, liut I've
been ooking forward all day to meeting Sylvia.
VVouldn t Susan let her come ?

"

Mrs. Lansing hesitated, and then, leaning forward
laid her hand on his arm.

"I've kept it back a little, George; but you must be
told. Im afraid it will be a shock— Sylvia is to
marry Captain Bland in the next few weeks "

George rose and turned rather gray in the face, as
he leaned on the back of a chair.

"I suppose," he said hoarsely, " there's no doubt of
this?

" It's all arranged." Mrs. Lansing made a compas-
sionate gesture. " I can't tell you how sorry I am
or how hateful it was to have to give you such news."'

I can understand why Sylvia preferred to leave it
to you, he said slowly. " How long has this matte-
been going on ?

"

Mrs. Lansing's eyes sparkled with anger.
I believe it began soon after you left. I don'tknow whether Sylvia expects me to make excuses for

her, but I won't do anything of the kind; there are
none^that could be made. She has behaved shame-

« '^P"^ i?""?*
^ J"'*'" ^""S^ ^='''' "'th an effort.

Alter all, she promised me nothing."
" Perhaps not in so many words. But she knew

^^.^^*J°^,f
^Pected, and I have no doubt she led you to

George raised his hand.
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"I think there's nothing to be said— the thing

must be faced somehow. I feel rather badly hit; you

won't mind if I go out and walk about a little ?
"

Mrs. Lansing was glad to let him go; the sight of

his hard-set face hurt her. In another minute he was

walking up and down the terrace, but he stopped pres-

ently and leaned on the low wall. Hitherto he had

believed in Sylvia with an unshaken faith, but now a

flood of suspicion poured in on him; above all, there

was the telling fact that as soon as h.- had gone, she

had begun to lead on his rival. The shock he had suf-

fered had brought George il'umination. Sylvia could

never have had an atom of affection for him; she had

merely made his loyalty serve her turn. She had done

so even before she married Dick Marston; though he

had somehow retained his confidence in her then. He

had been a fool from the beginning!

The intense bitterness of which he was conscious

was wholly new to him, but it was comprehensible.

Just in all his dealings, he expected honesty from

others, and, though generous in many ways, he had

not Bland's tolerant nature; he looked for more than

the latter and had less charity. There was a vein of

hardness in the man who had loved Sylvia largely be-

cause he believed in her. Trickery and falseness were

abhorrent to him, and now the woman he had wor-

shiped stood revealed in her deterrent reality.

After a while he pulled himself together, and, going

back to the house, entered Herbert's library where,

less because of his interest in the matter than as a re-

lief from painful thoughts, he opened the envelope

given him and took out the statement. For a few mo-

ments the figures puzzled him, and then he broke into
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a bitter laugh The money that he had entrusted to" hiscousin s care had melted away
During the next two or three minutes he leanedback mofonless, in his chair; then he took up a pencj^nd hghted a c.gar. Since he was ruined, he n^i-Kwell ascertam how it had happened, and two fan l^cane obvious from his study of the' document H^-'bert had sold sound securities, and had mortiraeedla.d; and then placed the proceeds in rubl^^rS

'

This was perhaps permissible, but it did not exXin

sw s'Stii tr','",^^vr
''"^'""^ -" "° '^'^

"

vain? Th ^^ '"^ ^'"'" *° *'•*''• emarkably lowvalue There was a mystery here, and George in hil

ave hin^ll
^^"^' '^' ''"''"''''' •^^"^^ 't wouldsave hmi the unpleasantness of giving a personal ex-planation

;
moreover, George believed^thatTe had lefhome w,th that purpose. Then he made a few rouehcalculations which seemed to prove that enou^ rmained to buy and stock a farm i„ western cfnadT

ma Lrof mu h
'"^' ''°"^'' '' "'' "°' ^'""^^ him s a

out^his cigar. Then he rose and rejoined Mrs. Lan-

;™e with them, and The^";^' aTrlngemS tHe^tuade on which they want my opinion. Edgar istaking up land in Canada."
^

Mrs. Lansing looked troubled.
Was there anything disturbing in the oaoer Ror

his business, but I gathered that he was vexed about
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some shares he bought on your account. I should be

^°^r^Vo;adrafr;unr;tand; the things a little

complicateJ," George said with reassuring ge"tl«;"»;

" I'm afraid I have lost some money ;
but after all, it

isn't my worst misfortune. TU^have a talk with Her-

bert as soon as he comes home."

He left Brantholme the next morning and was re-

ceived by Ethe'. when he arrived at Wests.

"We have been expecting you," she said cordially.

"Then you know?"
n u,„iiv

" Yes I'm very sorry ; but I suppose it will hardly

bear talking about. Stephen is waiting for you
;
he s

Sing a day off and Edgar's friend, Singleton, ar-

"'sing°eton duly made his appearance, but he was not

pre.. -ft when George and Stephen West sat down for

a talk after dinner in the latter's smoking-room

Presently George took out the statement and handed

''

'"l^'wanrldvice badly and I can't go to an outsider

for it," he said. " I feel quite safe in confiding in

^°West studied the document for a while before he

'°°^?he"main point to be decided is -whether you

should sell these shares at once for what they w.

bring or wait a little? With your permission, well

ask Singleton; he knows more about the matter than

^"si^gkton'came in and lighted a cigar, and then

listened carefully, with a curious little smile, while

West supplied a few explanations.
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" Hol<l on U, these shares, even if you have to makla sacnfice to do so," he advised.
"^''

objectr'""
'"" '° ** '*''""^' ^°^'"'=-. Cicor,e

Sin'j'!''"'".?
,':,'!'' ''""" '^'^ '"'" »•'« "I'-'tler fully saidS.ngleton. m j,, ,„ „„ „,^ n„derstan,ii,u ai wlmIn, alxmt to tell you reaches nobody else''

Geor«e |ooke,l at West, who nod.led.
VVell explained Singleton, " I've con.e over on aflymg v,s.t about this rubkr business. The or ^ alcompany -the one .=n which you hold slnrl

^^t up mainly with the idea of^^iLZ^S "^r;reckless general buying of such stock Its r , ia

:.i.hestpoi„t^;rLt:i"„l;;rJ:r••"^
'''''-' •"'^

-,^tJr;e::;i-.:£^;--r----^

sent out to report on its prospects A, th ,

ri.!.
^^'""- ^'"^ ^'"'"P he had foreseen came

tabhshed and prosperous companies Lansin/had

cXtss'."
""^ ^"' '^^' '^•^ -"-^- - Lei
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"
I don't see liow all this bears upon the subject."

George interrupted.
,

" Wait You may U thankful Uns.ng d.dn t seU

your shares. I found that the company could be

placed upon a paying basis, and. what .s more that

the older one possessed resources its promoters had

never suspected. If. fact. I discovered how its out-

put could be greatly increased at an ms.Rn.ficant cost.

I came home at once with a scheme which has been

adopted, and Tve every reason to beheve that there

will be marked rise in the shares before lo"f ^ny-

way. there's no doubt that the company will be able

to place high-class rubber on the market at a cost

which will leave a very satisfactory margin.

Georcre was conscious of strong relief. It looked

as if his loss would be small, and there was a chance

of his stock becoming valuable; but another thought

struck him. . , „
" When was it that Herbert sold his shares?

" At the beginning of last winter."

" Shortly before we mentioned that you might come

home," West interposed pointedly.

This confirmed George's suspicions; he co"W read-

ily understand Herbert's preferring that he should

stay away, but he remembered that it was Sylvia s let-

ter which had decided him to remain in Canada. In

the statement left him. he had been charged with half

of certain loans Herbert had made to her. and he won-

dered whether this pointed to some collusion between

them. He thought it by no means improbable.

"I understand that Herbe^ knows nothing about

these new developments, and has no idea that the fu-

ture of the two undertakings is promising? He saio.
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Singleton laughed.
" Not the slightest notion. I f he suspected it, there

ing wdl ransp.re ..ntd the shareholders" nieetinifwhich will not be held for some tin.e. Lansing re-
tired and sold out. because he was convinced that both

rr!!jr"'"l''"l
'"'"'"'"•" "« P«"'<d «"d added

" M ?" *^ '•"^y '^* *''°"'d enlighten him."

..n ""
•' ,

:"P°"'J"=d George
;
and West nodded.

truth it •ir'^.l^'*'?"'
""'"" ^-""''"? l'""" the

he «'er ha^!''''
' '" """^ '^' ^'' ='^='""

Shortly afterward Edgar came in and they talkedof somethmg else
;
but two days lat-.r Herbert returned

fnto S.°[l'
""'"* ?""' '^ "/''""'olme. He was shown

nto the library where Herbert was sitting, and the lat-

He llr. i''
^^".', "''^" »«= ^''"' "^^ -"-nrfic .He greeted him affably, nowever, and made a few in-

quiries about his fanning.
^_^George stood looking at him witl. a fixed expres-

bui'iness/'"^'"
*" "'''^ *''°"'^' ""'^ "'"^ ^"" *=>"<

"Oh, well," replied Herbert. " I suppose you havestudied my statement. I needn't say thaVl regret theway matters have turned out; but one can't foresee

no7a!r.., ? "^'^fl-
°' ^"°''' " "Miscalculation

no^v and then. It would hurt me if I thought this

pSs." '"^'"^ '° "'^ ^'"^ y°"^ going 'to St^-

look after my affairs; I want it back."
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Herbert took a document from a drawer and laid it

on the table. .

" Here it is. But won't you let me try to straighten

matters out?"
" Can they be straightened out?

"

"Well," said Herbert with some embarrassment,

"I'm afraid there's a serious loss, but it would be

wiser to face it and sell off the shares."

"
I can do what seems most desirable without any

further assistance."

George leaned forward and, as he picked up the

document, a flush crept into his cousin's face.

"
I hardly expected you would take this line. Uo

you think it's right to blame me because I couldn't an-

ticipate the fall in value?"
"

It strikes me that the situation is one that had

better not be discussed between us," George rejoined,

with marked coldness. " Besides, my opinion won t

count for much in face of the very satisfactory finan-

cial results you have secured. I'm sorry for what has

happened, on Muriel's account."

He turned and went out ; and met Ethel on reaching

West's house.
. . . c i

"
I must try to arrange for an interview with Syl-

via and Captain Bland," he told her. ^' There are

matters that should be explained to them."

" Won't it be painful ?
"

" That can't be allowed to count."

" After all," said Ethel thoughtfully, " it's no doubt

the proper course."

A week later he visited Mrs. Kettering s, and was

shown into a room where Sylvia awaited him alone,

lifter the first glance at him, she turned her eyes away.
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badlv^°nf'"
'''. '''^' "^'"^ ^^'^'^ ^'^« behaved

oaaly. Can you forgive me ?
'

" rj **''"''T.f,°'"
''^ ^"s^ered with a forced smile.Anyway I II try, and I'd l.l.e you to be happy. But

itjvouldnt be flattering if 1 pretended that I wasn't

ous'r
''" ''^^ *'''^'^™«^'l' "yo" were always so gener-

He stood silent a moment or two looking at herShe had cunnmgly tricked him and killed his love- butshe was very attractive with her pretty, helpless' air.He knew this was false, but there was no profit in bit-
terness

; he would not cause her pain.
"It's more to the purpose that I'm hard, which is

ttfT"'" ?,
?•""', ^'^'- ^"' ^ <^^'"« '° t^Ik about

the farm; that is why I suggested that Captain Bland
should be present.

of "Jnl^^^'-.'-ru^^'''^
'"^"^'^ ''™ ^^"h a traceof mockery. "That you should think of it is so

characteristic of you !

"

George smiled.

"I can't help my matter-of-fact nature, and I'vefound ,t serviceable. Anyway, the farm must bethought of " He laid a hand gently on her shoulder
Sylvia, I m told that Bland isn't rich. If he lovesyou take him fully into your confidence."
She blushed, which he had scarcely expected

evni. .u'"""'-'""^'
''*'*' ^ ^"°^^'«d Herbert toexplain -there is nothing hidden." Then her tonechanged to one of light raillery. " You were alwaysan extremist, George; you can't hit the happy medium.

?dmS:a'srvL^^^^ --''''''' '-^-- »-
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"
I think you have done right and wisely in letting

Bland know how things stand. It was only my inter-

est in your future that warranted what 1 said."

" Well," she replied, " we will go up anu talk to

him; he's waiting. You can give your account to

him."

George followed her, but for a while he was con-

scious of a certain restraint, which he fancied was

shared by Bland. It was difficult to talk about indif-

ferent subjects, and he took out some papers.

" I came to explain the state of Sylvia's Canadian

affairs; she wished you to know," he said. " If you

will give me a few minutes, I'll try to make things

clear."
.

Bland listened gravely, and then made a sign of sat-

isfaction.

" It's obvious that Sylvia placed her property m
most capable hands. We can only give you our sin-

cere thanks."

"There's a point to be considered," George re-

sumed. " Have you decided what to do with the

property?"
" Sylvia and I have talked it over; we thought of

selling. I don't see how we could carry on the farm."

"If you will let the matter stand over for a few

•weeks, I might be a purchaser. The land's poor, but

there's a good deal of it, and I believe that, with proper

treatment, it could be made to pay."

Sylvia looked astonished, Bland slightly embar-

rassed.
^,

"We never contemplated your buying the place,

he said.
" I've grown fond of it ; I believe I understand how
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it should be worked. There's r.o reason why either ofyou should object to my becoming a purchaser."

I suppose that's true," Bland agreed. " AnvwavI can promise that we'll do nothinfabout the mltte;

flhn
7%'"''

^f°'"
y°"= ^ ^°"'t think there- any ke-

ra^ti:?^.e:Sot:^ -- ^'- - ^

,-„<. .];°". """f,"'!
have been so sensitive about his buy-ing the farm," she said. " It will have to be sold

''^

^.^
I suppose so, but I wisl, we could have givenit to

Sylvia touched his cheek caressingly

will hT ' ^ ^°°''''^
=
'*' °"' °f the question. You

han't J°
^ economical enough as it is, but youShan t make any sacrifice that isn't strictly n^ce^saj^"Durmg the next few weeks George made some v^'s-

its among h.s friends, but he returned to the Westsshortly before Edgar sailed for Canada. On the nigl^precedmg h.s departure they were sitting toge herwhen Edgar looked at him thoughtfully

struck3'th^'
'""""'''^' "^ "°"''^^ -f ' has everstruck you th- you re a very short-sighted person?I^rnean that ,.u don't realize where 'your West

over![lt^r
'''"''"

f'^.
George. "What particular

oversight are you referrmg to ?
"

" It isn't easy to answer bluntly, and if I threw outany dehcate suggestions, they'd probably be vvlsted^ou saw a good deal of Flora Grant, and if you hadany sense you would have recognized what kind of
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" Miss Grant doesn't need your praise."

"I'm glad you admit it; appreciation's sometimes

mutual. Now I can't undertake to say what Flora

implied from your visits, but I've no doubt about what

her father expected."

The blood crept into George's face as he remem-

bered Grant's manner during their last mterview.

"I did nothing that could have led him to be-

'^"^Oh, no! " said Edgar. " You behaved with the

greatest prudence; perhaps frigid insensibility wc
.
a

describe it better. Of course this is a deplorable m-

trusion, but I feel I must point out that it may not be

too late yet." o i
• • c^,^"

" I've felt greatly tempted to buy Sylvia s farm,

George said thoughtfully.

" That's good news. If you're wise, you 11 consider

what I've said."
, t. *u

George did so after Edgar's departure, though the

idea was not new to him. He had long been sensible

of Flora's charm, and had now and then felt m Can-

ada that it v.ould not be difficult to love her. Since

he had learned the truth about Sylvia, Flora had oc-

cupied a prominent place in his mind. By degrees a

desire for her had grown stronger; h: had seen how

admirable in many ways she was, how staunch and

fearless and upright. Still, he feared to go back
;
she

was proud and might scorn his tardy affection. He

grew disturbed and occasionally moody, and then one

day a cablegram was delivered to him.

"Believe you had better come back," it read, and

was signed by Heleu Taunton.

George understood what it was intended to convey,
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and^l^fore night he had arranged to purchase Sylvia's

an'^S LTtSSS"°^^'"^ ''' ^^'-^«= with

THE END




